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Message
The Military Literature Festival, Chandigarh, has gone from strength
to strength over the years bringing together veterans, historians, strategists,
economists, poets, artists, former spies, politicians and ﬁlm stars from all
over the world. This year with the unpredictable scourge of Covid 19
pandemic the festival will don a virtual avatar.
In India another major concern than Covid 19 has been an
expansionist China along our northern borders; its bellicosity threatening
peace on the oceans too. While steps have been taken by our two countries
to reduce tensions and to disengage armed forces, the events in Ladakh
have sparked an avalanche of articles and immense media attention. A
number of these writers are veterans of the armed forces who have served
in our diﬃcult northern terrain.
Writings by these veterans are forming a part of the Military Literature
Festival this year as an eBook; I wish the book all success.

(V.P. Singh Badnore)
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Capt. Amarinder Singh

Chief Minister, Punjab

FOREWORD
Punjab has founded and fostered the Military Literature Festival since its
inception. It was designed as an open festival with a carnival air set beside
Sukhna Lake, Chandigarh. The unpredictable surges of the ongoing Covid 19
pandemic have prudently forced us this year, to stage it as a virtual event. All
will miss the colour and pageantry of a carnival atmosphere, however, we expect
a wider audience of viewers, by the sheer empowering reach of social media.
Another menace our country has faced this year, has been adventurism by
China in our northern frontiers abetted by a revanchist Pakistan needling us with
militants in the North West. Having visited those areas from Baltistan to Rezang
La in Ladakh in two of my books, I realize how difﬁcult it is for our gallant
Armed Forces to carry out operations in those high mountain ranges and valleys.
Defending those areas has been at great human cost; since my government
was formed in 2017; ﬁfty four gallant soldiers from Punjab have been martyred almost half the strength of an infantry company. It is not for nothing that "Jai
Jawan Jai Kisan" given to the nation by the late Prime Minister Shri Lal Bahadur
Shastri, is symbolic of the spirit of Punjab, where the Punjabi wields the sword
and handles the ploughshare.
A number of our veterans who have served in the northern areas have been
writing articles for newspapers, magazines and print media; some of these
articles have been collated as an eBook for the Military Literature Festival this
year; I wish it success.

December 18, 2020
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FOREWORD
MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN
The unpredictable and insidious pandemic Covid 19 has forced us to change
the scholarly but carnival atmosphere of earlier Military Literature Festivals to
virtual, online streaming this year. We hope that through social media we will be
able to further our reach to the world. During the festival from 18 to 20 December,
we will have our panelists discuss various facets of elements of power that
determine military applications; there will also be a sharp focus on India's northern
frontiers and China's uncompromising aggressive designs in that area.
If somebody had said that in a bend of Galwan River in Aksai Chin of Ladakh
in India, between 15 to 16 May 2020, a deadly Stone Age battle with sticks and
stones would be fought between the Peoples Liberation Army of China and the
Indian Army, he would probably have been certiﬁed insane; but it did take place
with killed and wounded on either side even as the pandemic Covid 19, let loose
its dogs of virus sweeping the globe swiftly from Wuhan in China.
The surprise intervention of China deeper into Aksai Chin this year, has given
rise to a spate of welcome military journalism in print and media that gave
opportunity to a number of veterans who knew those high reaches well to
contribute interesting reads.
We thank all authors of these articles and their publishers for making this
possible. A special thanks to our MLF editorial team led by Lt Gen Chetinder
Singh, Maj Gen A P Singh and Col Tejinder Singh Dhaliwal; and Maj Gen Ravi
Arora, CEO, the Indian Military Review.

Date - 20th Dec 2020
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
China’s Claims and Territorial Disputes with India

A Comprehensive Review
Air Marshal Anil Chopra, Retd

T

China’s Claims on Bhutan
The kingdom of Bhutan and People’s
Republic of China (PRC) do not maintain
oﬃcial diploma c rela ons, and rela ons
are historically tense. The PRC shares a
con guous border of 470 kilometers with
Bhutan and its territorial disputes with
Bhutan have been a source of poten al
conﬂict. Since the 1980s, the two
governments have conducted regular
talks on border and security issues aimed
at reducing tensions. Bhutan has long had
strong cultural, historical, religious and
economic connec ons to Tibet. Rela ons
with Tibet were strained when Chinese
took over Tibet in 1950s. Unlike Tibet,
Bhutan had no history of being under the
suzerainty of China nor being under Bri sh
suzerainty during the Bri sh Raj.
Bhutan’s border with Tibet has never
been oﬃcially recognized, much less
demarcated. China oﬃcially maintains a
territorial claim on parts of Bhutan to this
day. With the increase in soldiers on the
Chinese side of the Sino-Bhutanese
border a er the 17-point agreement
between the Tibetan government and
6
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he Galwan Valley
stand-oﬀ has once
again brought the
a en on of the world to
Chinese approach to
border disputes. Disputes
with some countries have been resolved
through arm-twis ng and there are some
like Pakistan who have ceded huge areas
of land to seek military and ﬁnancial help
and the end to a great extent ceded
sovereignty. It is interes ng to know the
various disputes and the approach being
taken. (Only disputes with India and
Bhutan included here).

China, Bhutan withdrew its representa ve
from Lhasa. The 1959 Tibetan uprising and
the 14th Dalai Lama’s arrival in India the
security of Bhutan’s border with China
became a necessity for Bhutan. An
es mated 6,000 Tibetans ﬂed to Bhutan
and were granted asylum, although
Bhutan subsequently closed its border to
China, fearing more refugees.
Chinese claims on Bhutanese territory
were ﬁrst made when Mao Zedong
declared that “the correct boundaries of
China would include Burma, Bhutan and
Nepal”. In his Five Fingers of Tibet policy,
he also referred to Bhutan as a part of
Tibet and therefore China. In 1959, China
released a map in “A brief history of China”
where considerable por ons of Bhutan as
well as other countries was included in its
territorial claims.

In July 1959, along with the occupa on
of Tibet, the Chinese PLA occupied several
Bhutanese enclaves in western Tibet
which were under Bhutanese
administra on for more than 300 years
and had been given to Bhutan by a Ladakhi
King Singye Namgya in the 17th Century.
These included Darchen, Labrang
Monastery, Gartok, and several smaller
monasteries and villages near Mount
Kailas. A Chinese map published in 1961
showed China claiming territories in
Bhutan, Nepal and the Kingdom of Sikkim
(now a state of India). Incursions by
Chinese soldiers and Tibetan herdsmen
also provoked tensions in Bhutan.
Imposing a cross-border trade embargo
a n d c l o s i n g t h e b o r d e r, B h u t a n
established extensive military es with
India. During the 1962 Sino-Indian war,
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Bhutanese authori es permi ed Indian
troop movements through Bhutanese
territory. However, India’s defeat in the
war raised concerns about India’s ability
to defend Bhutan. Consequently, while
building its es with India, Bhutan
oﬃcially established a policy of neutrality.
According to oﬃcial statements by the
King of Bhutan to the Na onal Assembly,
there are four disputed areas between
Bhutan and China. The disputed area in
the west of Bhutan at Doklam covers 89
square kilometers (km2), while the
disputed areas in Sinchulumpa cover
about 180 km2.
Un l the 1970s, India represented
Bhutan’s concerns in talks with China over
the broader Sino-Indian border conﬂicts.
Obtaining United Na ons membership in
1971, Bhutan began to take a more
independent course in its foreign policy. In
the U.N., Bhutan, incidentally alongside
India, voted in favor of the PRC ﬁlling the
seat occupied by the PRC and openly
supported the “One China” policy. In
1984, China and Bhutan began annual,
direct talks over the border dispute.
In 1998, China and Bhutan signed a
bilateral agreement for maintaining peace
on the border. In the agreement, China
a ﬃ r m e d i t s re s p e c t fo r B h u ta n ’s
sovereignty and territorial integrity and
both sides sought to build es based on
the Panchsheel (Five Principles of Peaceful
Co-existence). However, China’s building
of roads on what Bhutan asserts to be
Bhutanese territory, allegedly in viola on
of the 1998 agreement, has provoked
tensions. In 2002, however, China

thedispatch.in
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p re s e nte d w h at i t c l a i m e d to b e
‘evidence’, asser ng its ownership of
disputed tracts of land; a er nego a ons,
an interim agreement was reached.
On 11 August 2016, Bhutan and China
had the 24th round of boundary talks.
Nothing changed. On June 29, 2017,
Bhutan protested to China against the
construc on of a road in the disputed
territory of Doklam, at the mee ng point
of Bhutan, India and China. A stand-oﬀ
between China and India began in mid
June 2017 at the tri-junc on adjacent to
the Indian state of Sikkim a er the Indian
army blocked the Chinese construc on of
a road in what Bhutan and India consider
Bhutanese territory. Both India and China
deployed 3000 troops on June 30, 2017.
On the same day, China released a map
claiming that Doklam belonged to China.
China claimed, via the map, that territory
south to Gipmochi belonged to China and
claimed that it was supported by the

Conven on of Calcu a that former Indian
PM Jawaharlal Nehru had accepted. On
August 10, 2017 Bhutan rejected Beijing’s
claim that Doklam belongs to China.
On 2 June 2020, China raised a new
dispute over territory that has never come
up in boundary talks earlier. In the virtual
mee ng of the Global Environment
Facility (GEF), China objected to a grant for
the Sakteng Wildlife Sanctuary in eastern
Bhutan’s Trashigang district claiming that
the area was disputed.
Broad India China Dispute
Sovereignty over two rela vely large
and several smaller separated pieces of
territory has been contested between
China and India. The two major parts
being the Aksai Chin in Indian union
territory of Ladakh, currently
administered by China as part of the
Chinese autonomous region of Xinjiang.
The other disputed territory lies south of

Ladakh 2020 Editorial Team
The Editorial Team thanks all authors, writers and journalists who contributed their
articles and made this compendium possible. The Team also thanks all newspapers,
periodicals, websites, blogs for giving permission to reproduce the works here; Special
thanks to the backstage team, designers and volunteers for the hard work put in.
Lt Gen Chetinder Singh
Maj Gen Ravi Arora
Maj Gen A P Singh
Col Tejinder Singh Dhaliwal
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the McMahon Line, formerly called the
North East Fron er Agency, and is now
called Arunachal Pradesh. The McMahon
L i n e wa s p a r t o f t h e 1 9 1 4 S i m l a
Conven on between Bri sh India and
Tibet, without par cipa on of China. As of
2020, India con nues to maintain that the
McMahon Line as the legal border, while
China has never accepted the border,
sta ng that Tibet was never independent.
Around 1962, Chinese troops crossed the
McMahon line and, during a one-month
war, pushed forward to establish a “Line of
Actual Control”. A border conﬂict
escalated into a second war in 1967, at the
e n d o f w h i c h I n d i a state d it had
established a new “Line of Actual Control”;
no further military deaths occurred un l
2020. In 1987 and in 2013 poten al
conﬂicts over the two diﬀering Lines of
Actual Control were successfully deescalated. A conﬂict involving a Bhutanesecontrolled area on the border between
Bhutan and China was successfully deescalated in 2017 following injuries to both
Indian and Chinese troops. Mul ple brawls
broke out in 2020, escala ng to dozens of
deaths in June 2020.
The 1962 Sino-Indian War was fought
in both of disputed areas. The agreement
to resolve the dispute concluded in 1996
included “conﬁdence-building measures”
and the mutually agreed Line of Actual
8

Control. In 2006, the Chinese ambassador
to India claimed that all of Arunachal
Pradesh is Chinese territory amidst a
military buildup. At the me, both
countries claimed incursions as much as a
kilometre at the northern p of Sikkim. In
2009, India announced it would deploy
addi onal military forces along the
border. In 2014, India proposed China
should acknowledge a “One India” policy
to resolve the border dispute.
Aksai Chin Part of India – the “Johnson
Line”
Aksai Chin is an Indian territory
currently administered by China as a part
of its Xinjiang and Tibet autonomous
regions, mostly as part of Hotan County in
Xinjiang. It cons tutes the eastern por on
of the larger Kashmir region, which has
been the subject of a dispute between
India and China since 1962. Because of its
5,000 metres (16,000 ) eleva on, the
desola on of Aksai Chin meant that it had
no human importance other than as an
ancient trade route, which provided a
temporary pass during summer for
caravans of yaks between Xinjiang and
Tibet. For military campaigns, the region
held great importance, as it was on the
only route from Tarim Basin to Tibet that
was passable all year round.
One of the earliest trea es regarding

the boundaries in the western sector was
signed in 1842. Ladakh was conquered a
few years earlier by the armies of Raja
Gulab Singh (Dogra) under the suzerainty
of the Sikh Empire. Following an
unsuccessful campaign into Tibet in 1840,
Gulab Singh and the Tibetans signed a
treaty, agreeing to s ck to the “old,
established fron ers”, which were le
unspeciﬁed. The Bri sh defeat of the Sikhs
in 1846 resulted in the transfer of the
Jammu and Kashmir region including
Ladakh to the Bri sh, who then installed
Gulab Singh as the Maharaja under their
suzerainty. Bri sh commissioners
contacted Chinese oﬃcials to nego ate
the border, who did not show any interest.
he Bri sh boundary commissioners ﬁxed
the southern end of the boundary at
Pangong Lake, but regarded the area
north of it as terra incognita.
William Johnson, a civil servant with
the Survey of India, proposed the
“Johnson Line” in 1865, which put Aksai
Chin in Kashmir. This was the me of the
Dungan revolt, when China did not control
most of Xinjiang, so this line was never
presented to the Chinese. Johnson
presented this line to the Maharaja of
Kashmir, who then claimed the 18,000
square kilometers contained within, and
by some accounts territory further north
as far as the Sanju Paass in the Kunlun
mountains. The Maharajah of Kashmir
constructed a fort at Shahidulla (modernday Xaidulla), and had troops sta oned
there for some years to protect caravans.
Ev e n t u a l l y, m o s t s o u r c e s p l a c e d
Shahidulla and the upper Karakash river
ﬁrmly within the territory of Xinjiang. In
1878 the Chinese had reconquered
Xinjiang, and by 1890 they already had
Shahidulla before the issue was decided.
By 1892, China had erected boundary
markers at Karakoram Pass. In 1897 a
Bri sh military oﬃcer, Sir John Ardagh,
proposed a boundary line along the crest
of the Kun Lun mountains north of the
Yarkand river. At the me Britain was
concerned at the danger of Russian
expansion as China weakened, and
Ardagh argued that his line was more
defensible. The Ardagh line was eﬀec vely
a modiﬁca on of the Johnson line, and
became known as the “Johnson-Ardagh
Line”.
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Aksai Chin Part of China – the
“Macartney–Macdonald Line”
In 1893, Hung Ta-chen, a senior
Chinese oﬃcial at St. Petersburg, gave
maps of the region to George Macartney,
the Bri sh consul general at Kashgar,
which coincided in broad details. In 1899,
Britain proposed a revised boundary,
ini ally suggested by Macartney and
developed by the Governor General of
India Lord Elgin. This boundary placed the
Lingzi Tang plains, which are south of the
Laktsang range, in India, and Aksai Chin
proper, which is north of the Laktsang
range, in China. This border, along the
Karakorum Mountains, was proposed and
supported by Bri sh oﬃcials for a number
of reasons. The Karakoram Mountains
formed a natural boundary, which would
set the Bri sh borders up to the Indus river
watershed while leaving the Tarim river
watershed in Chinese control, and
Chinese control of this tract would present
a further obstacle to Russian advance in
Central Asia. The Bri sh presented this
line, known as the The Macartney–
Macdonald Line, to the Chinese in 1899 in
a note by Sir Claude MacDonald. The Qing
government did not respond to the note.
According to some commentators, China
believed that this had been the accepted
boundary.
Both the Johnson-Ardagh and the
Macartney-MacDonald lines were used on
Bri sh maps of India. Un l at least 1908,
the Bri sh took the Macdonald line to be
the boundary, but in 1911, the Xinhai
revolu on resulted in the collapse of
central power in China, and by the end of
World War I, the Bri sh oﬃcially used the
Johnson Line. However they took no steps
to establish outposts or assert actual
control on the ground. In 1927, the line was
adjusted again as the government of Bri sh
India abandoned the Johnson line in favor
of a line along the Karakoram range further
south. However, the maps were not
updated and s ll showed the Johnson Line.
From 1917 to 1933, the “Postal Atlas of
China”, published by the Government of
China in Peking had shown the boundary
in Aksai Chin as per the Johnson line,
which runs along the Kunlun mountains.
The Peking University Atlas, published in
1925, also put the Aksai Chin in India.
When Bri sh oﬃcials learned of Soviet

oﬃcials surveying the Aksai Chin for Sheng
Shicai, warlord of Xinjiang in 1940–1941,
they again advocated the Johnson Line. At
this point the Bri sh had s ll made no
a empts to establish outposts or control
over the Aksai Chin, nor was the issue ever
discussed with the governments of China
or Tibet, and the boundary remained
undemarcated at India’s independence.
Upon independence in 1947, the
government of India used the Johnson
Line as the basis for its oﬃcial boundary in
the west, which included the Aksai Chin.
From the Karakoram Pass (which is not
under dispute), the Indian claim line
extends northeast of the Karakoram
Mountains through the salt ﬂats of the
Aksai Chin, to set a boundary at the Kunlun
Mountains, and incorpora ng part of the
Ka ra ka s h r i ve r a n d Ya r ka n d r i ve r
watersheds. From there, it runs east along
the Kunlun Mountains, before turning
southwest through the Aksai Chin salt
ﬂats, through the Karakoram Mountains,
and then to Pangong Tso lake.
On 1 July 1954 Indian PM Jawaharlal
Nehru wrote a memo direc ng that the
maps of India be revised to show deﬁnite
boundaries on all fron ers. Up to this
point, the boundary in the Aksai Chin
sector, based on the Johnson Line, had
been described as “undemarcated.”
During the 1950s, China built a 1,200 km
road connec ng Xinjiang and western
Tibet, of which 179 km ran south of the
Johnson Line through the Aksai Chin
region claimed by India. Aksai Chin was
easily accessible to the Chinese, but was
more diﬃcult for the Indians on the other
side of the Karakorams to reach. The
Indians did not learn of the existence of
the road un l 1957, which was conﬁrmed
when the road was shown in Chinese
maps published in 1958. The Indian
posi on, as stated by PM Nehru, was that
the Aksai Chin was “part of the Ladakh
region of India for centuries” and that this
northern border was a “ﬁrm and deﬁnite
one which was not open to discussion
with anybody”.
The Chinese argued that the western
border had never been delimited, that the
Macartney-MacDonald Line, which le
the Aksai Chin within Chinese borders was
the only line ever proposed to a Chinese
government, and that the Aksai Chin was

already under Chinese jurisdic on, and
that nego a ons should take into account
the status quo. Despite this region being
nearly uninhabitable and having no
resources, it remains strategically
important for China as it connects Tibet
and Xinjiang. Construc on started in 1951
and the road was completed in 1957. The
construc on of this highway was one of
the triggers for the Sino-Indian war of
1962. The resurfacing of the highway
taken up for ﬁrst me in about 50 years
was completed in 2013.
In June 2006, a satellite imagery
revealed a 1:500 scale terrain model of
eastern Aksai Chin and adjacent Tibet built
by China in the Ningxia autonomous
region of China. Such terrain models are
known to be used in military training and
simula on. Local authori es in Ningxia
claim that their model of Aksai Chin is part
of a tank training ground, built in 1998 or
1999.
In August 2017, Indian and Chinese
forces near Pangong Tso lake threw rocks
at each other. On September 11, 2019,
PLA troops confronted Indian troops on
the northern bank of Pangong Tso lake. A
con nued face-oﬀ in May and June 2020
between Indian and Chinese troops near
Pangong Tso Lake culminated in a violent
clash on 16 June 2020, with at least 20
deaths from the Indian side and unknown
number of deaths from the Chinese side.
Both sides claim provoca on from the
other.
Aksai Chin is one of the two large
disputed border areas between India and
China. India claims Aksai Chin as the
easternmost part of the union territory of
Ladakh. China claims that Aksai Chin is
part of the Xinjiang and Tibet. The line that
separates Indian-administered areas of
Ladakh from Aksai Chin is known as the
line of Actaul Control (LAC) and is
concurrent with the Chinese Aksai Chin
claim line. Aksai Chin covers an area of
about 37,244 square kilometers of a vast
high-al tude desert with a low point on
the Karakash river at about 4,300 m
(14,100 ) above sea level. In the
southwest, mountains up to 7,000 m
(23,000 ) extending southeast from the
Depsang plains form the de facto border
(Line of Actual Control) between Aksai
Chin and Indian-controlled Kashmir. The
9
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western part of Aksai Chin region is
drained by the Tarim River. The eastern
part of the region contains several small
endorheic basins. The largest of them is
that of the Aksai Chin lake, which is fed by
the river of the same name. The nearby
Trans-Karaloram tract is also the subject of
ongoing dispute between China and India
in the Kashmir dispute.
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Shaksgam Tract
The Trans-Karakoram Tract also known
as Shaksgam or the Shaksgam Tract, is an
area of more than 2,700 sq mi (6,993 km2)
north of the Karakoram, including the
Shaksgam valley and Raskam Yarkand
river valley. The tract is now administered
by China as part of its Xinjiang region.

Although the area was not under
Pakistan’s control since 1947, it was
claimed by Pakistan as part of Kashmir
un l the 1963 Sino-Pakistan agreement in
which Pakistan ceded the territory to
China. It is claimed by India as part of the
union territory of Ladakh. Most of the
tract is composed of the Shaksgam Valley
and was formerly administered as part of
Shigar, a district in the Bal stan region. A
polo ground in Shaksgam was built by the
Amacha Royal family of Shigar, and the
Rajas of Shigar used to invite the Amirs of
Hotan to play polo there. Most of the
names of the mountains, lakes, rivers and
passes are in Bal /Ladakhi, sugges ng
that this land had been part of
Bal stan/Ladakh region for a long me.
Bounded by the kun Lun mountains in the
north, and the Karakoram peaks to the
south, including K2, on the southeast it is
adjacent to the highest ba leﬁeld in the
world on the Siachen region controlled by
India.
Galwan River
The river is named a er Ghulam
Rasool Galwan, a Ladakhi explorer of
Kashmiri descent, who ﬁrst explored the
course of the river. In 1899, he was part of
a Bri sh expedi on team that was
exploring the areas to the north of the
Chang Chenmo valley, when he ran into
this previously unknown river valley. The
river’s length is about 80 kilometers, and it
is fast-ﬂowing. The Galwan river is to the
west of China’s 1956 claim line in Aksai
Chin. However, in 1960 China advanced its
claim line to the west of the river along the
mountain ridge adjoining the Shyok river
valley. Meanwhile, India con nued to
claim the en re Aksai Chin plateau. These
claims and counterclaims led to a military
standoﬀ in the Galwan River valley in
1962. On 4 July, a platoon of Indian Gorkha
troops set up a post in the upper reaches
of the valley. The post ended up cu ng
the lines of communica on to a Chinese
post at Samzungling. The Chinese
interpreted it as a premeditated a ack on
their post, and surrounded the Indian
post, coming within 100 yards of the post.
The Indian government warned China of
“grave consequences” and informed them
that India was determined to hold the post
at all costs. The post remained surrounded
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Aksai Chin Lake
Aksai Chin Lake on the Aksai Chin
Plateau is administered by China but also
claimed by India. The lake is part of Hotan
county in Xinjiang. The lake is located just
south of the Kunlun mountains. It is
approximately 15 kilometers long and 6-8
kilometers across. It is fed by the Aksai
Chin River. China Na onal highway 219
passes some 20 kilometers to the
southwest of the lake on its way from
Shiquanhe, Tibet to Yarkand, Xinjiang. In
the 1950s, prior to the Sino-Indian war,
India collected salt from this lake and two
other lakes in Aksai Chin to study the
economic feasibility of poten al salt
mining opera ons. This lake was the only
lake deemed economically viable. First
known reference to Aksai Chin is made in
Vishnu Purana volume 9, where there is a
descrip on of Samudra Manthan by
koormavatara. Subsequently many other
religious scriptures of Indian Origin
men on this place as Akshay Chinha or a
place whose sign is immortal.
Chip Chap River
The Chip Chap River ﬂows from the
disputed Aksai Chin region in southern
Xinjiang of China to Ladakh in India. It
originates at the eastern edge of the
Depsang plains and ﬂows west, skir ng
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for four months and was supplied by
helicopters.
By the me the Sino-Indian war
started on 20 October 1962, the Indian
post had been reinforced by a company of
troops. The Chinese PLA bombarded the
Indian post with heavy shelling and
employed a ba alion to a ack it. The
Indian garrison suﬀered 33 killed and
several wounded, while the company
commander and several others were
taken prisoner. By the end of the war,
China reached its 1960 claim line.
In summer 2020, India and China have
been engaged in a military stand-oﬀ at
mul ple loca ons along the Sino-Indian
border. On 16 June 2020, it was reported
that a violent clash took place between
troops of the two countries near India’s
Patrolling Point 14 in Galwan Valley.
Twenty Indian Army soldiers and an
unknown number of Chinese soldiers
were killed.
around the Depsang Plains in the north. It
discharges into the Shyok river. It is one of
the upstream tributaries of the Indus river.
The upper course of the river is in a
rela vely ﬂat area with a drop of only 190
metres over 30 km. Several mountain
streams from the south drain into the
rela vely stagnant pool of water in this
area. Near the LAC that separates the
Indian and Chinese controlled por ons of
Depsang Plains, the Lungnak Lungpa
stream joins from north. Another stream
passing by Daulat Beg Oldi (DBO) joins the
river in the Indian controlled area. The
combined river joins the Shyok at an
eleva on of 4800 m. The 1899 Bri sh oﬀer
to China for the border in Aksai Chin (The
Macartney–MacDonald Line) placed the
en re course of the Chip Chap River in the
Indian territory. The 1956 claim line of
China also did the same. But by 1960,
China advanced its claim line to include a
major por on of the Chip Chap river,
coming within 4 miles of DBO.
The Chip Chap river valley played a key
role in the evolu on of the border conﬂict
between China and India in 1961–62. In
September 1961 India discovered that
China had established a military post in
the Chip Chap valley four miles east of the
Indian post at DBO. China had also

constructed a motorable road leading to
the post. Finally, the Chinese troops
a empted to capture an Indian patrol in
the area. India concluded that China was
a emp ng to extend its control to its 1960
claim line. In response, the Indian
government evolved a policy that came to
be called the ‘forward policy’. The
government directed the Indian army to
patrol as far towards the interna onal
border as possible, asking it to establish
posts so as to prevent the Chinese from
advancing any further west. In
March–April 1962, the Indian army
created posts in the Chip Chap valley as
well as Depsang plains to prevent Chinese
incursions.
In May 1962, a stand-oﬀ occurred as the
Chinese troops moved toward an Indian
post, giving every indica on of intending to
a ack. The army asked if it should
withdraw, but prime minister Nehru asked
it to hold ﬁrm and not submit to the threat
of force. The Chinese troops eventually
withdrew. Following a similar standoﬀ in
the Galwan valley, the commanders in
Ladakh were authorised to ﬁre on Chinese
if they came too close. This happened in
September 1962. When the Chinese troops
came close to one of the Indian posts, the
Indians opened ﬁre at “point-blank range”,
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Heweitan to the
west.

killing several men. The Indian government
arranged for the bodies to be returned to
the Chinese without genera ng any
publicity. This was perhaps the last major
clash before the breakout of open
hos li es on 20 October, a er which all the
Indian posts were a acked with major
force and neutralised. By the end of the
Sino-Indian war of 1962, the Chinese forces
had occupied all the territory up to their
1960 claim line.
Dehra Compass
Dehra Compass is the loca on of a
historical caravan campsite in Aksai Chin.
It is under Chinese control and claimed by
India. Historically, the camp was used by
caravans journeying between the Indian
subcon nent and Tarim Basin. It was
traversed by European explorers during
the 1800s. At one point, there were stone
shelters constructed at this loca on to
facilitate camping. ‘Dehra’ is derived from
Punjabi language word ‘dera’, meaning
camp, while ‘Compass’ comes from the
name of a survey oﬃcer, Kompas Walla. In
the events leading to the Sino-Indian war,
Indian patrols used Kompas La and Dehra
Compass to monitor the area. Chinese
troops gained control of this area a er
May 1961. Kompas La or Dehra La is the
pass through a nearby mountain spur.
Historically the pass was to the south
reached an eleva on of 18,160 feet (5,540
m). Present day, the vehicle accessible
gravel road routed to the east, while s ll
one of the highest in the world, only
reaches eleva on of 5,476 metres (17,966
), serving the Chinese border outpost of
12

Depsang Plains
The Depsang
Plains are located at
the LAC that
separates the
Indian and Chinese
controlled regions.
The Chinese Army
occupied most of
the plains in 1962.
India controls the
western por on of
the plains as part of
Ladakh, whereas
the eastern por on
is part of the Aksai Chin region, which is
controlled by China and claimed by India.
In April 2013, the Chinese PLA troops set
up a temporary camp in the Depsang
Bulge, but later withdrew as a result of a
diploma c agreement with India.
Karakash River
The Karakash or Black Jade River, is a
river in the Xinjiang, China, that originates
in the disputed Aksai Chin region
administered by China. It passes through
the historical se lement of Xaidull
(Shahidulla) and passes by Khotan (Hotan)
before joining the Tarim River. The lower
course of the river is known as the Hotan
river. The river begins above 19,000 feet
(5,800 m) about 7 miles (11 km) northeast
of Galwan Kangri peak in the disputed
China controlled Aksai Chin. The Karakash
River is famous for its white and greenish
jade (nephrite) carried as river boulders
and pebbles toward Khotan, as does the
nearby Yurungkash (or ‘White Jade’) River.
The Karakash Valley was also a caravan
road for the north-south trade between
Yarjand (China) and Leh, passing over the
Karakoram pass.
It can be seen that there is no tle
dispute on the territorial ownership
between India and China. China does not
dispute the annexa on of Kashmir by
Bri sh. The succession of Kashmir, and
Ladakh by virtue of accession, is not
ques oned by China. India-China border
dispute is a dispute on the iden ty of
territory. Because, the ques on is the
iden ﬁca on of the interna onal

boundary line between India and China
based on historical material on who had
exercised sovereign control over the
territory at a relevant me. The world
hopes and expects that China would agree
to the restora on of status quo as it had
prevailed before intrusion in the ﬁrst week
of May.
In September 2014, India and China had
a standoﬀ at the LAC, when Indian workers
began construc ng a canal in the border
village of Demchok, in south-eastern
Ladakh and Chinese civilians protested with
the army’s support. It ended a er about
three weeks, when both sides agreed to
withdraw troops. The Indian army claimed
that the Chinese military had set up a camp
3 km inside territory claimed by India. In
September 2015, Chinese and Indian
troops faced-oﬀ in the Burtse region of
northern Ladakh a er Indian troops
dismantled a disputed watchtower the
Chinese were building close to the
mutually-agreed patrolling line. Some
Western observers felt that that China gains
territory with every incursion.
India’s Eastern Border Dispute – The
McMahon Line
Bri sh India annexed Assam in
northeastern India in 1826, by treaty of
Yandabo at the conclusion of the First
Anglo-Burmese war (1824–1826). A er
subsequent Anglo-Burmese wars, the
whole of Burma was annexed giving the
Bri sh a border with China’s Yunan
province. In 1913–14, representa ves of
Britain, China, and Tibet a ended a
conference in Shimla, India and drew up an
agreement concerning Tibet’s status and
borders. The McMahon Line, a proposed
boundary between Tibet and India for the
eastern sector, was drawn by Bri sh
nego ator Henry McMahon on a map
a ached to the agreement. All three
representa ves ini aled the agreement,
but Beijing soon objected to the proposed
Sino-Tibet boundary and repudiated the
agreement, refusing to sign the ﬁnal, more
detailed map. A er approving a note which
stated that China could not enjoy rights
under the agreement unless she ra ﬁed it,
the Bri sh and Tibetan nego ators signed
the Shimla Conven on and more detailed
map as a bilateral accord. The basis of these
boundaries, accepted by Bri sh India and
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Tibet, were that the historical boundaries
of India were the Himalayas and the areas
south of the Himalayas were tradi onally
Indian and associated with India. The high
watershed of the Himalayas was proposed
as the border between India and its
northern neighbours. India’s government
held the view that the Himalayas were the
ancient boundaries of the Indian
subcon nent and thus should be the
modern boundaries. Chinese boundary
markers, including one set up by the newly
created Chinese Republic, say that the
boundary stood near Walong un l January
1914, when T. O’Callaghan, an assistant
administrator of North East Fron er Agency
(NEFA)’s eastern sector, relocated them
north to loca ons closer to the McMahon
Line (albeit s ll South of the Line).
By signing the Simla Agreement with
Tibet, the Bri sh had violated the AngloRussian Conven on of 1907, in which both
par es were not to nego ate with Tibet,
“except through the intermediary of the
Chinese Government”. Also the AngloChinese Conven on of 1906 bound the
Bri sh government “not to annex Tibetan
territory.” Because of doubts concerning
the legal status of the accord, the Bri sh
did not put the McMahon Line on their
maps un l 1937, nor did they publish the
Simla Conven on in the treaty record un l
1938. Rejec ng Tibet’s 1913 declara on
of independence, China argued that the
Simla Conven on and McMahon Line
were illegal and that Tibetan government
was merely a local government without
treaty-making powers.
In 1947, Tibet requested that India
recognise Tibetan authority in the trading
town of Tawang, south of the McMahon
Line. Tibet did not object to any other
por on of the McMahon line. In reply, the
Indians asked Tibet to con nue the
rela onship on the basis of the previous
Bri sh Government. The Bri sh records
show that the Tibetan government’s
acceptance of the new border in 1914 was
condi onal on China accep ng the Simla
Conven on. Since the Bri sh were not
able to get an acceptance from China,
Tibetans considered the McMahon line
invalid. Tibetan oﬃcials con nued to
administer Tawang and refused to
concede territory during nego a ons in
1938. The governor of Assam asserted
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that Tawang was “undoubtedly Bri sh”
but noted that it was “controlled by Tibet,
and none of its inhabitants have any idea
that they are not Tibetan.” During World
War II, with India’s east threatened by
Japanese troops and with the threat of
Chinese expansionism, Bri sh troops
secured Tawang for extra defence.
China’s claim on areas south of the
McMahon Line, encompassed in the
NEFA, were based on the tradi onal
boundaries. India believes that the
boundaries China proposed in Ladakh and
Arunachal Pradesh have no wri en basis
and no documenta on of acceptance by
anyone apart from China. Indians argue
that China claims the territory on the basis
that it was under Chinese imperial control
in the past, while Chinese argue that India
claims the territory on the basis that it was
under Bri sh imperial control in the past.
The last Qing emperor’s 1912 edict of
abdica on authorised its succeeding
republican government to form a union of
“ﬁve peoples, namely, Manchus, Han
Chinese, Mongols, Muslims, and Tibetans
together with their territory in its
integrity.” However, the prac ce that India
does not place a claim to the regions
which previously had the presence of the
Mauryan Empire, and Chola Dynasty, but
which were heavily inﬂuenced by Indian
culture, further complicates the issue.
India’s claim line in the eastern sector
follows the McMahon Line. The line drawn
clearly starts at 27°45’40?N, a tri-junc on
between Bhutan, China, and India, and

from there, extends eastwards. Most of the
ﬁgh ng in the eastern sector before the
start of the war would take place
immediately north of this line. However,
India claimed that the “intent” of the treaty
was to follow the main watershed ridge
divide of the Himalayas based on memos
from McMahon and the fact that over 90%
of the McMahon Line does in fact follow the
main watershed ridge divide of the
Himalayas. They claimed that territory
south of the high ridges here near Bhutan
(as elsewhere along most of the McMahon
Line) should be Indian territory and north of
the high ridges should be Chinese territory.
In the Indian claim, the two armies would
be separated from each other by the
highest mountains in the world.
During and a er the 1950s, when India
began patrolling this area and mapping in
greater detail, they conﬁrmed what the
1914 Simla agreement map depicted six
river crossings that interrupted the main
Himalayan watershed ridge. At the
westernmost loca on near Bhutan north
of Tawang, they modiﬁed their maps to
extend their claim line northwards to
include features such as Thag La ridge,
Longju, and Khinzemane as Indian
territory. Thus, the Indian version of the
McMahon Line moves the Bhutan-ChinaIndia tri-junc on north to 27°51’30?N.
India would claim that the treaty map ran
along features such as Thag La ridge,
though the actual treaty map itself is
topographically vague (as the treaty was
not accompanied with demarca on) in
13
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places, shows a straight line (not a
watershed ridge) near Bhutan and near
Thag La, and the treaty includes no verbal
descrip on of geographic features nor
descrip on of the highest ridges.
On 20 October 1975, four Indian
soldiers were killed at Tulung La in
Arunachal Pradesh. According to Indian
oﬃcial posi on a patrol of the Assam Riﬂes
comprising a non-commissioned oﬃcer
(NCO) and four other soldiers was
ambushed by about 40 Chinese soldiers
while in an area well within Indian territory,
and which had been regularly patrolled for
years without incident. India registered a
strong protest with the Chinese.
The Nathu La and Cho La clashes of 1967
were a series of military clashes between
India and China alongside the border of the
Himalayan Kingdom of Sikkim, then an
Indian protectorate. The Nathu La clashes
started on 11 September 1967, when the
PLA launched an a ack on Indian posts at
Nathu La, and lasted ll 15 September 1967.
In October 1967, another military duel took
place at Cho La and ended on the same day.
According to independent sources, the
Indian forces achieved “decisive tac cal
advantage” and defeated the Chinese forces
in these clashes. Many PLA for ﬁca ons at
Nathu La were said to be destroyed, where
the Indian troops drove back the a acking
Chinese forces.
In 1975, the Sikkimese monarchy held
a referendum, in which the Sikkimese
voted overwhelmingly in favour of joining
India. At the me China protested and
rejected it as illegal. The Sino-Indian
Memorandum of 2003 was hailed as a de
facto Chinese acceptance of Sikkim joining
India. China published a map showing
Sikkim as a part of India. However, the
Sikkim-China border’s northernmost
point, “The Finger”, con nues to be the
subject of dispute and military ac vity.
Chinese Prime Minister Wen Jiabao said in
2005 that “Sikkim is no longer the problem
between China and India.”
The Doklam Military Standoﬀ in June
2017 took place in what China claims as a
disputed territory of Doklam, near the Doka
La pass. On June 16, 2017, the Chinese
brought heavy road building equipment to
the Doklam region and began construc ng
a road in the disputed area. Previously,
China had built a dirt road termina ng at
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Doka La where Indian troops were
sta oned. They would conduct foot patrol
from this point up ll the Royal Bhutanese
Army (RBA) post at Jampheri Ridge. The
dispute that ensued post June 16 stemmed
from the fact that the Chinese had begun
building a road below Doka La, in what India
and Bhutan claim is not Chinese territory.
This resulted in Indian interven on to stop
China’s road construc on on June 18, two
days a er construc on began. Bhutan
claims that the Chinese have violated the
wri en agreements between the two
countries that were drawn up in 1988 and
1998 a er extensive rounds of talks. The
agreements drawn state that status quo
must be maintained in the Doklam area as
of before March 1959. Due to the
ambiguity of earlier rounds of border talks
beginning from the 1890 Anglo-Chinese
Conven on that was signed in Kolkata on
March 17, 1890, each country refers to
diﬀerent agreements drawn when trying to
defend its posi on on the border dispute.
Following the incursion, on June 28, the
Chinese military claimed that India had
halted construc on of a road that was
taking place in Chinese sovereign territory.
On June 30, India claimed that China’s road
construc on in viola on of the status quo
had security implica ons for India.
Following this, on July 5, Bhutan issued a
demarche asking China to restore the
status quo as of before June 16. Throughout
July and August, the Doklam issue remained
unresolved. On August 28, India issued a
statement saying that both countries have
agreed to “expedi ous disengagement” in
the Doklam region. In May 2020, Indian and
Chinese forces in the Sikkim area engaged
in ﬁgh ng and 10 were injured.
India China – Central Sector
This stretch of 545 kms runs along the
states of Himachal and U ar Pradesh.
Though least complicated of the three
sectors, it nevertheless has disputed
por ons. Here the Chinese claims account
for some 2000 sq kms in eight small
separate blobs. Though compara vely
more stable, in this sector too China keeps
asser ng its presence and the claims from
me to me. As a result, this segment also
has its share of occasional ‘incidents’.
Chinese troops have o en driven away
Indian shepherds from grazing grounds

close to the border near Baraho . Their
makeshi shelters were also dismantled.
Summary of Chinese Approach to Disputes
China occupies 38,000 sq km Indian
territory in Aksai Chin. It also stakes claim
on Arunachal Pradesh and Ladakh. It was
this expansionist policy that led to the
recent clashes between the PLA and the
Indian Army. China’s global cartographic
aggression has no parallel. The periodicity
with which China changes its territorial
claims gives an indica on that the
Communist Party of China (CPC) randomly
p i c k s o l d m a p s t h a t s u i t C h i n a ’s
hegemonic expansionist ambi ons.
Prac cally in all disputes they have
tried to expand territory. Be that with
Russia, Pakistan, Tajiks, and in the South
China Sea. In all these cases the countries
chose not to stand up or ﬁght the Chinese.
The Vietnamese fought. Taiwan and Japan
are taking ﬁrm stand. India has been
taking a ﬁrm stand in last few years.
China has been trying to evolve as a
super power through stealing and reverse
engineering Russian and Western military
equipment designs. They do not follow
global ethics/norms. Having refused to
adhere to the PCA ruling on South China
Sea, it is ready to undermine interna onal
ins tu ons for territorial gains and to
bulldoze its way to become a super power.
India is one of the main signiﬁcant powers
in the region. China treats as a regional
compe tor , and a road block in its free
run. India has refused to join the China’s
ambi ous expansionist Belt and Road
Ini a ve (BRI). It can be seen that many
countries of the region and also USA and
Europe see China’s expansionist approach
as a global threat. India is the Bulwark that
needs to remain strong and has to be
joined by other forces inimical to Chinese
designs. China always quotes historical
maps that suit their narra ve for boudary
claims. As Bhutanese journalist Tenzing
Lamsang writes “If we are to go by
territorial claims then Greece, Rome,
Mongolia, Spain and Britain should divide
the world between the ﬁve of them. They
would have maps, trea es, proof of
tributes, evidence of rule and what not”.
Courtesy: Air Power Asia
Published on 6 June 2020.
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Managing the LAC

Rules are Handrails,
and Not Handcuffs!
Lt Gen (Dr) Rakesh Sharma, Retd

The Truune

T

Indian troops showing a banner to Chinese intruders as per protocol

“

The foundation of the
management of Eastern
Ladakh was laid down in
the Protocols and the
Confidence Building
Measures of the Line of
Actual Control (LAC), the
four formal agreements of
1993, 1996, 2005 and 2013.

“

he Dragon is
awake, and is
vigourously
seeking to establish Pax
Sinica! Of the two
milestones of the 100th
anniversaries of the founding of the
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and the
establishment of the People's Republic of
China (PRC) in 2021 and 2049 respec vely,
the ﬁrst will be a big event in the tenure of
the current President Xi Jinping. During
the 19th Na onal Congress of the
Communist Party, the Congress had
empha cally laid down for China, to be
‘…a global leader in terms of composite
na onal strength and interna onal
inﬂuence’ by the middle of the twentyﬁrst century. It was decried that the 26,
July 2021 centenary of the CCP is all about
celebra ng the success of the Party in
transforming China and rejuvena on of
the great Chinese na on. The last also
included “recovery of sovereignty over
Chinese territories lost through the
imposi on of unequal trea es by hos le
foreign power”, reitera ng that by 2021
the “China Dream” would be achieved.
All eﬀorts to be recognised as a great
power have been seemingly jinxed by the
coronavirus outbreak that emanated from
Wuhan. This frustra on might be
showing, as evident in the belligerence
against the peripheral na ons! China
cannot allow this, and will assiduously
assert in all manners. This is apparent in
the alterca ons and asser veness in
Eastern Ladakh in May and June 2020,

along Galwan and Cheng Chemo Rivers
and Pangong Tso. It is hence necessary to

prognos cate on the border management
posture and for conven onal opera ons
in the long term.
The founda on of the management of
Eastern Ladakh was laid down in the
Protocols and the Conﬁdence Building
Measures (CBMs) of the Line of Actual
Control (LAC), the four formal agreements
of 1993, 1996, 2005 and 2013. The 1993
Agreement on Maintaining Peace and
Stability predetermined that there would
be no use of force or a threat to use force
and respect and obey the actual control
line. The 1996 Agreement laid down CBMs
and was like a no-war pact dicta ng no use
of military capability against the other
side, especially within two kilometres of
15
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Indian troops operating in high altitude areas of Ladakh
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“

The last eight years had
clearly revealed that the
Chinese have deliberately
ensured that the illdefined nature of the LAC
was retained as leverage
on India, to undertake
premeditated aggression
at regular intervals with
well planned psychological
campaign.

“

LAC. The 2005 Protocol included that if the
border personnel of the two sides come to
a face-to-face situa on due to diﬀerences
on the alignment of the Line of Actual
Control or any other reason, they shall
exercise self-restraint, and on coming face
to face, shall not use force or threaten to
use force, cease their ac vi es in the area,
n o t a d v a n c e a n y f u r t h e r, a n d
simultaneously return to their bases. The
India-China Border Agreement of 2013
emphasised that neither side shall use
military capability against the other side,
and that their respec ve military
strengths shall not be used to threaten or
a ack the other side. With the experience
of face oﬀs over the years, a caveat was
added that the two sides shall not follow
or tail patrols of the other side where
there is no understanding of the LAC.
It has become apparent that LAC was
incurably faulty concept. This was largely
because the LAC was without any formal
delinea on and demarca on, an issue
studiously and deliberately procras nated
by the Chinese. The last eight years had
clearly revealed that the Chinese have
deliberately ensured that the ill-deﬁned
nature of the LAC was retained as leverage
on India, to undertake premeditated
aggression at regular intervals with well
planned psychological campaign. The
gross viola ons of protocols, had
happened in Raki Nalla, Chumar, Pangong

Tso, Demchok and Doklam, when the
Chinese troops refuse to move back, and
the face oﬀs were prolonged. There were
sporadic incidences of scuﬄes and
ﬁs cuﬀs. It must be categorically stated
that suitable Indian Army drills were
followed; weapons were always carried by
the troops, albeit exercising restraints, in
safer mode.
The issues have come to a head on the
brawls on Pangong Tso and the face-oﬀs in
Galwan River Valley in May 2020. At
Pangong Tso the PLA troops yet remain
ﬁrmed in Indian Territory, on the Galwan
River Valley there ensued major fracas on
15 June 2020, in with primi ve weapons

used by PLA caused twenty casual es of
Indian troops and indeterminable ones,
but obviously large numbers, on the PLA.
It is me to reassess the gamut of
border (LAC) management posture (BMP),
taking a step forward from current
disengagement and de-escala on, which
i s u n d e r d i s c u s s i o n b et we e n t h e
commanders of the two armies in Eastern
Ladakh. There are three facets to this. One
is the domina on of the LAC by the Army
patrols and deployment as per dicta laid
by the Government. Two, are the Rules of
Engagement (and disengagement) on
coming in contact with PLA. The en re LAC
in Eastern Ladakh must be considered as a
conten ous zone, prone to engagement.
Such situa ons can occur for patrols which
are out for longer dura ons, away from
their bases and where coming in for
assistance for a blocked patrol will
become diﬃcult or me consuming. Such
a patrol has to fend for itself in the interim.
And three, is the BMP of the most
intractable areas – Demchok, Depsang/
DBO, Galwan Valley, Cheng Chenmo Valley
and Pangong Tso, where issues have
reached a crescendo.
Contextually, Indian commanders and
troops on ground will hereina er be
having total absence of trust about the
PLA. This will manifest itself in three
pointers. Firstly, simply sta ng, in areas
where diﬀerences exist on the alignment
of the LAC, Indian patrols have a right to
touch-base at the terminal points laid
down. Any deliberate a empts to deny
this by the PLA, taking advantage of be er
communica on structure on their side, is
not acceptable, and will have to be
contested. This is the basic of BMP, and
either China agrees to commence
delinea on/demarca on, or there would
be con nual engagements that could well
become physical. Secondly, it must be
recognised that soldiers have a right to
defend themselves and their unit against
imminent threats, as the right to
individual and unit self-defence, which
allows soldiers to protect themselves
against immediate threats, regardless of
other limita ons on use of force. Indian
soldier is hardy and strong, and will not
resort to pe ness of using medieval
weapons that the Chinese have used, for
that is not his wont. He is trained to
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Improvement of infrastructure in Ladakh

“

The LAC in Eastern
Ladakh alone is larger than
the complete Line of
Control opposite Pakistan,
and about 65% of the
complete LAC in North
East, an impossibility to
retain effective control by
a single division.

“

tac cally handle a situa on and use
ﬁrearms as necessary. In the next situa on
that happens to be akin to Galwan Valley/
P a n g o n g Ts o , s u b - u n i t s w i l l b e
prophylac cally posi oned, and will
undertake tac cal opera ons. Thirdly,
with the devious and scheming nature of
PLA, it is well-nigh feasible that they could
surrep ously occupy conten ous areas
that are intermi ently patrolled by us. This
will create a diﬃcult situa on, consequently.
The changed circumstances dictate that the
Army will have to occupy certain permanent
posi ons, iden cal to Line of Control (LoC),
to preclude such an eventuality.
In apprecia on of the open-ended
nature of Chinese threat, the Rules of
Engagement (ROE) for BPM must be
amended in favour of the Indian Army
soldiers and commanders, to undertake
protec ve deployment as tac cally
considered necessary, and to use
ﬁrearms, to protect himself and the unit.
Although, it is being argued that ‘military
must not be given freedom, as it amounts
to abdica on of poli cal responsibility
and opens the doors to future crises of
conﬂict’, this cannot be at the cost of
losing precious soldiers lives and own
territory, by a decei ul and untrustworthy
enemy. The Na on cannot allow her
soldiers to go on BMP, with hands
shackled by diploma c protocols and
CBMS, while the adversary has disdain for
them, and operates ad lib! If need be, the
CBMs can be renego ated, or enforced
diploma cally, if PLA is willing to follow
diploma c nice es! New ROE must be
promulgated soonest, even unilaterally, to
suggest a message to the opposing bully.
The ROE must be pragma c, ﬁrm and
forward looking, with explanatory
con ngencies. A case in point is the
handling of a face-oﬀ of transgressing PLA
troops mounted on horses!
Clearly, India does not want war; the
na on is steadily and with single minded
devo on on the path for socio-economic
development of her peoples, with long
term goals. However, there are ominous
clouds on the horizon, and the Indian
Armed Forces needs to prepare for the
long haul. This perspec ve is examined
and analysed in four dis nct
considera ons.
First, contextually, in spite of all

friendly mechanisms with other na ons,
China is a neighbour with contested
borders and, hence, any future
estrangement with China will inevitably
be for India to handle independently.
Indeed with China projec ng itself as
being ‘Responsible (sic) Great Power’, it
will force early cessa on of hos li es. This
argues for a high grade tac cal readiness.
Indian Armed Forces have to be mindful of
our stringently belligerent and
opportunis c western adversary, who
may also pitch in support.
S e c o n d l y, a p p r e c i a b l y t h e
Government and the armed forces are
already charged with the future, should be
preparing for a technological war. The
inevitability and importance of a
technological conﬂict exclusively or

hybridised, u lising the lately conﬁgured
Strategic Support and the Rocket Forces, is
undeniable. This requires separate
analysis, concerted planning and
prepara ons, which must be underway.
Thirdly, in conven onal war, if it
happens, in Eastern Ladakh, the terrain
and harsh clima c condi ons obtaining
a re g ro s s l y i n h o s p i ta b l e , fo rc i n g
movement in set axes, narrow valleys,
very high mountain passes and deﬁles, will
take immense toll on men, material and
logis cs. In no way, it can be stated that
opera ons for the Chinese will be
proverbial cakewalk! The PLA will be
strained to create substan al force
asymmetry, especially at the point of
applica on where it seeks a favourable
decision, including all measures of guile
and decep on. And yet will fall well short
of forces against formidable defences,
despite best use of technology and
precision targeted ﬁre support. It must be
stated without undue bravado or boast,
that Indian Armed Forces are masters of
defence and oﬀense in Super High
Al tude Areas, and are ba le-hardened
and inoculated. As history loudly
proclaims (Pirkanthi 1948, Hajipir 1965,
Kargil heights 1999, Walong and Rezangla
1962), this is Indian turf. The joint war
ﬁgh ng conceptual precepts must,
however, remove the force asymmetry
from conten on.
17
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axial infrastructure
“isThe
the bane of Ladakh.
Hamstrung by being cut
off for over six months a
year is a singular
disadvantage for logistical
management and
turnovers in the region.

“

Fourthly, war ﬁgh ng must have two
signiﬁcant elements pre-planned. One, an
oﬀensive content is mandatory, which
mandates availability of forces, and preselec on of suitable viable objec ves.
Cessa on of hos li es must exhibit a kind
of consolidated balance. Two, the en re
plan should be based on guile,
cunningness and decep on, like series of
unimagined trip wires and traps, to pay
back in the same coin and more.
To achieve this ﬁve pathways are
proﬀered. First, is the op mal requirement
to reconsider the area of responsibility of the
only division responsible for Eastern Ladakh.
The LAC in Eastern Ladakh alone is larger
than the complete Line of Control opposite
Pakistan, and about 65% of the complete
LAC in North East, an impossibility to retain
eﬀec ve control by a single division. To state
that during opera ons alterna ves can be
exercised, is doing injus ce to a major sector
that has signiﬁcant peace me (BMP) and
war me commitments. Spli ng the LAC in
Eastern Ladakh into two forma ons is
mandatory to manage the vast sector.
S i m i l a r l y, t h e fo c u s o f t h e C o r p s
Headquarter, which stands severely divided
against two major opponents and the
management of the Siachen Glacier, should
re-focus towards the larger and long term
adversary. Addi onal Headquarters
necessary can easily be found internally,
without fresh raisings.
Second, there is need for

specialisa on, like crea ng a specialist
alpine force (alpine word is only indica ve
of capability). Resources exist, based on
the ‘sons of the soil’, the formidable
Ladakh Scouts. This immense resource,
raised for a purpose, has been fri ered by
allowing permanence in peace sta on or
deployed on the glacier. It will be
singularly advantageous to create such an
exclusive alpine force based on Ladakh
Scouts, located in Ladakh, by
re c o n ﬁ g u r i n g a d d i o n a l u n i t s o f
mountain troops, if necessary. Such a
force will greatly lend to oﬀse ng
asymmetrical advantage, and be an
eﬀec ve deterrent even in BMP. Similarly
in Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh and the
C e n t ra l S e c t o r, i n fa n t r y u n i t s o f
compa ble regiments can be converted
into alpine units, to an adequacy of
requirement. It may also be necessary to
rework the organisa onal structure of

these units, tailored to task, than be
modelled on an infantry unit.
Third, there is an immense siphon of
the infantry units on the Siachen loop,
which eﬀects the focus of the units, as a
tenure Eastern Ladakh is taken only as an
in or out transit. It is me that this adhocism is obviated.
Fourth, is the issue of quality and
quan ty of mechanised forces equipment
in the Eastern Ladakh. The PLA has already
transited to and is training with light tanks
for forma ons employable in the region.
The narrowness of valleys, the steep
gradient of ridges, paucity of spaces to
deploy them, very limited width of
co r r i d o rs o f t h e i r u s a ge a n d t h e
mechanical constraints themselves
dictate against heavier tanks. What is
impera ve is high angle ﬁre, mul ple
weapon systems (guns/cannon/ATGMs).
On a tracked or wheeled conﬁgura on, a
much lighter vehicle will provide mobility
and agility opera onally, in the terrain
obtaining in the area. A BMP II or such ICV
could well ﬁt the requirement. This needs
a pragma c analysis, based on
employment issues in sub-sectors Eastern
Ladakh than based on turfs.
Fi h and most importantly the axial
infrastructure is the bane of Ladakh.
Hamstrung by being cut oﬀ for over six
months a year is a singular disadvantage for
logis cal management and turnovers in the
region. There also exist a few mandatory
laterals which require specialist technology
to complete. Warfare cannot remain
hostage to dithering in obtaining
interna onal exper se, if need be, to
expedite connec vity.
In sum, Indian des ny stands ed to
Chinese behaviour on the Northern
Borders. The armed forces are poised and
ready to take on any onslaught, even on
d a t e . H o w e v e r, C h i n a ’s r i s e a n d
belligerence and stuck-up nature in
progress of nego a ons of LAC is a given;
the grievous loss of lives in Galwan Valley
on 15 June 2020 and the intransigence
across the front, must be taken as an
opportunity, to refashion BMP and war
ﬁgh ng, in perspec ve.
Courtesy: Vivekananda Interna onal
Founda on.
Published on 27 June 2020.
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Repeated Intelligence
Failures: Time to worry
Shiv Kunal Verma

ANI

T

Army vehicles leaving for Leh with military contingents for troops deployed in Ladakh, on the
Manali-Leh route during the ongoing dispute at the India-China Line of Actual Control, in Kullu.

“

Xi Jinping seems intent on
testing the Indians along
the entire 3,500 km border.
The scale of operations
today is much larger, but
the pattern being followed
seems to be exactly the
same as what the Chinese
had done in the pre-1962
build up.

“

he mother of all
p a n d e m i c s
notwithstanding, it
is fairly obvious that China
had put into place the
plans to take on India
quite some me ago. What is also
becoming obvious with every passing day
is that on the Indian side, despite having a
plethora of intelligence agencies, the
en re establishment has been caught not
just napping, but are so badly
compromised by their failure, they have
no choice but to further cover up by
crea ng more and more smoke in the
hope their li le empires do not sink. For
those in the know, who have been warning
that the rot is extremely deep, all they can
do is despair at the state of aﬀairs as the
pigeons come home to roost.
Keep an eye on the developments in
what is known as the “Central Sector”
where ini al though yet to be oﬃcially
conﬁrmed reports coming in suggest that
the Chinese have increased their ac vity
in the area opposite Chitkul in Kinnaur
district of Himachal Pradesh. As the crow
ﬂies, this is not very far from Nelang, the
border post north of Harsil in
U arakhand. Even though the fron er in
these areas is demarcated and the
interna onal boundaries are well deﬁned,
Xi Jinping seems intent on tes ng the
Indians along the en re 3,500 km border.
The scale of opera ons today is much
larger, but the pa ern being followed
seems to be exactly the same as what the
Chinese had done in the pre-1962 build
up.
The Kargil War in 1999 was labelled as
an “intelligence failure” and reams and
reams were subsequently wri en on how

so-and-so warned this one, and that one
warned these ones, but those who

ma ered failed to join the dots un l one
ﬁne morning, using Indian cement bought
from Indian companies in Indian markets,
Pakistani sangars and bunkers were ready
and their occupants were ready to cock a
snook at the Indian Army. A couple of
months later a er it was realised that the
heights around Drass, Kargil and Batalik
had indeed been occupied, with more
than 500 oﬃcers and men killed on the
Indian side, the surviving intruders mainly
from the Northern Light Infantry, were
forced to withdraw across the LOC. India
rejoiced. It had won the limited war. We
buried the Pakistani dead, returned their
e i g h t p r i s o n e rs a n d a p p o i n te d a
commi ee to see what had gone wrong.
The two words “intelligence failure” kept
cropping up with regular frequency, there
19
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The sea-borne Mumbai
attack was a classic case
and now, across the high
Himalayas, with all the
eyes supposedly pouring
over satellite images,
maps, photos, the entire
Chinese build-up in
Ladakh was missed, or
perhaps more accurately,
not interpreted correctly.

“

were some more debates, a few editorials
lamen ng the fact that the commi ee’s
recommenda ons were not being
implemented, and then it was life as usual.
Post-Kargil there were strategic
changes on the Indian side—an area that
was earlier held by 121 Independent
Brigade now became the responsibility of
XIV Corps. The then Home Minister, who
was also the deputy Prime Minister, L.K.
Advani, headed a Cabinet Group of
Ministers who inves gated intelligence
lapses during the Kargil War and on their
recommenda on a comprehensive
reform of intelligence agencies was
undertaken. Accordingly, the Defence
Intelligence Agency (DIA) was created and
formally became opera onal in March
2002. The DIA was to henceforth
coordinate with all the three intelligence
wings of the Army, Air Force and Navy, and
in one of those periodic nods given to
“jointmanship” in the armed forces, the
director general’s post was to be held in
rota on between the three armed
services. However, since its incep on,
owing to other reasons, it has only had
DGs from the Army.
DIA, which directly came under the
Ministry of Defence, was to coordinate
further with the Intelligence Bureau (IB),
the Research and Analysis Wing (RAW),
Na onal Technical Research Organisa on
(NTRO), Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI) and the Na onal
Inves ga on Agency (NIA). Small ma er
that in addi on to these organisa ons,
others involved in the business of
gathering both internal and external
intelligence include the Central Bureau of
Inves ga on (CBI), which, apart from
func oning as an inves ga ng agency,
also gathers intelligence and acts as a
liaison with Interpol; the Avia on
Research Centre (ARC) under whom come
aerial surveillance and reconnaissance
ﬂights (PHOTINT), imagery intelligence
(IMINT), and signals intelligence (SIGINT)
opera ons; the Shimla-based All India
Radio Monitoring Service (ATRMS); the
Central Economic Intelligence Bureau
(CEIB); and many, many more. If they were
to be listed, it would make India not only
sound like an extreme police state, it
would seem even a mouse could not ﬁnd a
mate without a ﬁle being opened on it.

In this complex labyrinth, if we were to
further get into who reports to who, which
group is responsible for what, it would
perhaps require a super computer to
decipher the complex maze and even then
you would only have part of the story. This
huge mammoth network—incidentally,
state governments have their own
complex bodies—though undoubtedly
“ u n d e rsta ﬀe d a n d o ve r wo r ke d ”,
invariably fails to pick up tell-tale signs and
like the police in Bollywood movies of
yore, always is the last to arrive on the
scene. On the western front, the seaborne Mumbai a ack was a classic case
and now, across the high Himalayas, with
all the eyes supposedly pouring over
satellite images, maps, photos, the en re
Chinese build-up in Ladakh was missed, or
perhaps more accurately, not interpreted
correctly. In this Alice in Wonderland
scenario, what a pity there is no Queen of
Hearts to declare “oﬀ with their heads”!
Far from it—the magical maze ensures
there is actually very li le responsibility,
and as we move up the narrow funnel to
the top, it becomes even more cri cal for
those in power to cover-up for their
blunders. In a scenario where the “border
management” is with the Ministry of
Home—the Border Security Force (BSF) is
re s p o n s i b l e fo r t h e Pa k i sta n a n d
Bangladesh borders; the Indo Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) looks a er China; the
Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) with 73
ba alions looks a er Nepal and Bhutan
and the Assam Riﬂes is deployed in the

Northeast where it keeps an eye on the
Myanmar border as well without actually
guarding it per se. Technically, all come
under the opera onal command of the
Army “when and if”, but it is common
knowledge that all is not well in this
marriage as well. Fortunately, the hairbrained proposal to merge the Assam
Riﬂes, perhaps one of the best paramilitary organisa ons in the world, with
the ITBP has been shelved for the me
being. Given the way turf wars play out, it
will be revived sooner or later yet again.
Maybe there are valid and straight
forward answers to these ques ons if they
are asked, but surely apart from the
movement of three Chinese divisions for
the purported high al tude exercises,
someone, somewhere would have
no ced the addi onal stocking up that
was required to sustain these troops for a
longer period of me. A back of the
envelope calcula on would suggest
upward of 3 lakh tons of material just to
create the infrastructure. And let us face
it, unlike our boys in the paramilitary and
even in the Army, who are o en moved
and expected to “ﬁght with what they
h a v e ”, t h e C h i n e s e , b e i t t h e i r
accommoda on, vehicles, winter clothing
etc., are not exactly following our
standards when it comes to deﬁning the
“happiness quo ent”.
Unfortunately, in covering up for this
big failure, and combined with the need to
always appear on top of the other side,
transparency went out of the window,
opening the doors for what the Chinese
have also perfected—the weaponiza on
of dissent. This cacophony of defence
experts and defence analysts who took
over the print media and the airwaves to
demolish whatever li le credibility the
government had, was nothing new. In the
pre-1962 build up, though thankfully
television was not there, the Chinese had
worked the media in a manner where a
s i ze a b l e p o p u l a o n o f I n d i a wa s
fe s t o o n i n g t h e c o m p l e x p a t h o f
interna onal diplomacy with land mines.
Nehru’s comment “that we shall throw the
Chinese out” at the airport as he le for Sri
Lanka just before the conﬂict, was then
used by the PRC as a virtual declara on of
war.
We can sigh, roll the eyes and say, as
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we repeatedly do, that these are the
pi alls of “democracy”, but we are playing
with ﬁre. The fact of the ma er is that in
2012, in what one can only describe as
some bizarre decisions, it was decided
that the Armed Forces would hitherto
only be entrusted with human intelligence
(HUMINT) and all technical intelligence
(TECHINT) would be the responsibility of
other agencies. The one agency set up as
an ad hoc unit a er it was realised that
there was no covert capability to strike
back at Pakistan a er the Mumbai a ack,
the much-maligned Technical Services
Division (TSD), was amazingly declared a
“rogue organisa on” and it was
disbanded by the very people it was
serving.
The TSD was exposed in the media in
an orchestrated manner by vested
interests at the very top within the Army,
but its demise also suited many others
who despite opera ng with humungous
budgets were falling short on results that
were being put on the table by this small
band of oﬃcers and men. Forget about
RAW and IB, who on their oﬃcial web
page very rightly say their budgets “are
classiﬁed”, the DIA and NTRO are packed
with oﬃcers—quite a few ree m p l oye d — w h o h ave d o n e s o m e
“imagery course” and for whom these
tenures are “Dilli ki pos ng” where it is a
nine-to-ﬁve job during which me their
own post-re rement life takes
precedence over everything else. I am not

echoing some disgruntled voices, but one
hears this lament repeatedly by those who
are in the know. If it is le ng out a na onal
classiﬁed secret, well, so be it.
Chinese Will Stay Through The Winter
It should be pre y obvious by now that
whatever the outcome of the
disengagement talks, the Chinese are
going to stay in Eastern Ladakh through
the winter, which will throw up its own
challenges. The gradual expansion of
probes will con nue, be it Himachal,
Garhwal, Kumaon, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan
or Arunachal. The reitera on of their
claim on Eastern Bhutan, and the chances
of them following exactly the same
pa ern of aggression as in 1962 make the
en re border from the Karakoram Pass in
the west to Kibithoo in the east a burning
hot potato (which is ironical, given the
freezing temperatures across this en re
zone).
How much me India has before
something gives on the border a la
Galwan, no one can tell, but there are
immediate areas of concern that need to
be addressed by the one man who today
calls the shots, hopefully even if it
concerns those in his immediate decisionmaking circle. Repeated intelligence
failures cannot be swept under the carpet,
and accountability has to be demanded.
On the ground, today we have three
diﬀerent Army commanders dealing with
the Chinese, plus three Air Force

commands, and various para-military
headquarters each with their own pulls
and pressures. In addi on, we have two
other countries that are also involved in
the standoﬀ. It is impera ve that the ﬂow
of informa on is seamless and all
diﬀerences sorted out. Enough studies
and papers have been wri en on
integrated command systems and though
the fault-lines have been created over the
years, it is now impera ve that every
resource is brought to bear in an op mal
manner to counter the growing threat
from the Chinese dragon by tackling these
issues.
When he was the Home Minister, P
Chidambaram had set up the Mul
Agency Centre (MAC), wherein
representa ves of all intelligence agencies
met on a daily basis to share informa on,
but this was more or less en rely
terrorism-centric. In fact, the NATGRID
had been created that allowed for
informa on to be shared on a real me
basis, but then again, in a strange quirk of
inverted logic, in the la er half of 2012 it
was decided to take the Army out of this
loop. With the growing mul -dimensional
threat emerging from not only China but
Pakistan also, these anomalies have to be
corrected. We have to remember that
once milk spills out of the bo le, there is
no way one can put it back again.
Courtesy: The Sunday Guardian.
Published 25 July 2020
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Intelligence Failure
On PLA Intrusions
Rahul Bedi
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The multiple agencies
“involved
in monitoring the
LAC on the ground, in the
air and via satellites,
appear to have feebly
watched the PLA intrusion
across the LAC unfold
before them.

“

I

t is perhaps iniquitous
at this stage to
reiterate the gross
intelligence failure by
India’s security agencies,
and its army, in detec ng
Chinese military incursions at mul ple
points along the Line of Actual Control
(LAC) in eastern Ladakh, as the face-oﬀ
between the two armies endures.
But, perhaps, it is not premature to
believe in the imminence of an inquiry,
much like in the instance of the 1999 Kargil
War, into major blunders and negligence
that led to the ingress by the People’s
Libera on Army (PLA), and the
consequent alarming possibility of
permanently losing Indian territory to
China.
A er all, it appears that the numerous
ﬂaws that the Kargil Review Commi ee
(KRC) revealed at mul ple levels in
intelligence gathering, the army ’s
opera onal strategies and organisa on,
and procedural sharing of data by mul ple
security agencies, persist. In a ruinous
replay of Kargil 21 years later, all these
factors and more seem to be largely
responsible for the current military
impasse in Ladakh.
According to senior security oﬃcials,
the mul ple agencies involved in
monitoring the LAC on the ground, in the
air and via satellites, appear to have feebly
watched the PLA intrusion across the LAC
unfold before them.
The three broad surveillance and
intelligence gathering layers employed
along the LAC include joint patrols by the
army’s Ladakh Scouts and Indo-Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP) personnel, imagery
and signals intelligence supplied by Israeli

drones, operated by the army and the
Indian Air Force and the third most
formidable er: dedicated military
satellites.
The la er two capabili es are
dispersed between the Na onal Technical
Research Organisa on, created in 2004,
and the tri-service Directorate of Signals
Intelligence that operates under the
Ministry of Defence (MoD) and the
Research and Analysts Wing, India’s
external informa on gathering agency.
The ﬁrst level of human intelligence
(HUMINT) is relayed to select ITBP and
army forma ons, whilst imagery from the
other two is disseminated to the Defence
Image Processing and Analysis Centre
(DIPAC) in New Delhi and the Directorate
of Signals Intelligence.
In turn, it is further dispersed to
various intelligence agencies, but
par cularly to the army’s Directorate of
Military Opera ons and the analogous
Directorate of Military Intelligence (DMI),
whose primary task is to provide mely,
relevant, accurate and synchronised
intelligence support to back the forces
tac cal, opera onal and strategic-level
requirements.

Doubtlessly, these well-established
channels of imagery and profusion of
assorted related informa on must have
been relayed to the appropriate networks
and up the command-and-control chain,
where, no doubt, they were required to be
duly absorbed and processed.
Analysts argue that there is no way the
satellite imagery would not have revealed
the massive PLA exercise on the Tibetan
plateau close to the LAC January onwards,
that also included howitzers, Type-15 light
tanks and assorted mul ple rocket
launchers, all of which failed to return to
base once the manoeuvres had been
completed.
Instead, they moved ominously close
to the LAC, eventually forcing the Indian
Army into a ‘mirror deployment’ in Ladakh
by mobilising at least three reserve
divisions from the plains and airli ing
T90S main ba le tanks, M777 light weight
howitzers, missile ba eries and ﬂying in
Apache a ack helicopters, all at great cost.
Former na onal security advisor M.K.
Narayanan ampliﬁed these lapses recently
in The Hindu by declaring that the PLA
build-up at various points along the LAC
did not require any great intelligence
eﬀort, as there was li le a empt at
concealment by the Chinese.
Nevertheless India, he stated,
possessed high quality imagery and
signals intelligence capability that makes
it possible to track PLA movements. But
intelligence can be faulted, Narayanan
writes with regard to inadequate
apprecia on of what the build-up meant
and what it portended for India.
This aspect he declared was
“indica ve of a weakness in interpreta on
and analysis of the intelligence available”,
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An Indian Army convoy moves along a highway leading to Ladakh, at Gagangeer in Kashmir's Ganderbal district June 18, 2020.

and the inability to provide a “coherent
assessment” of China’s real inten ons.
The overall human resource capacity for
interpreta on and analysis of satellite
imagery, however, had not kept pace with
the advances in technological
competence, he lamented.
“Intelligence assessment of China’s
inten ons clearly fell short of what was
required,” declared the former NSA in an
indictment of India’s intelligence
community of which he was once an
i n t e g ra l p a r t , a s D i re c t o r o f t h e
Intelligence Bureau for three years ll
1990, and later as NSA for ﬁve years, ll
2010.
In the former NSA’s list of agencies
responsible for intelligence assessment
and analysts concerning China, are the
Na onal Security Council Secretariat
(presently headed by NSA Ajit Doval) and
the RAW. The la er agency, Narayanan
avers, lacks “domain exper se and an
inadequacy of China specialists” all of
which might have been a factor for the
intelligence lapses with regard to the PLA
ingress along the LAC.
Senior military sources, meanwhile,
conceded that the PLA’s brazen ingress of
the LAC and corresponding force build up

along it had been ‘emboldened’ by the
absence of rou ne Indian Army summer
deployments to the region March
onwards, due to the outbreak of the
coronavirus pandemic. They maintain
that, for long the Indian deployments
were a deterrence to any overt PLA
adventurism along the LAC, but this had
calamitously slipped up this summer.
Consequently, the near absence of
addi onal Indian troops in eastern
Ladakh, combined with the fatal error in
assessing PLA intent had proven hugely
expensive for India in blood and treasure.
Twenty soldiers, including a colonel-level
oﬃcer had died following a clash with PLA
personnel on the night of June 15-16 in
the Galwan region, the ﬁrst such
encounter between the two armies in 45
years. Alongside, enormous amounts of
money has already been expended to
deploy troops to Ladakh and even scarcer
funding will be further vacuumed up with
the winter deployment of an addi onal
20,000 troops along the LAC later this year.
In the mean me, ongoing nego a ons
between Indian army and PLA
commanders and other diplomats and
security oﬃcials remain inconclusive,
further raising the real possibility of China

changing the LAC alignment, especially in
the cri cal Depsang Region, adjoining
Daulat Beg Oldi (DBO) to its tac cal
advantage.
Returning to Kargil, its worth recalling
that it took Gujjar herdsmen to raise the
alarm in April 1999 over the Pakistan
Army’s intrusion across a 160 km frontage
in the region, up to a depth of 8-10 km.
This led to 11 weeks of bi er mountain
ﬁgh ng in which the daring and ferocity of
I n d ia n j awa n s a n d yo u n g o ﬃcers
successfully salvaged territory occupied
by the Pakistan Army. In the end, over 500
Indian soldiers had died and twice that
number injured, many permanently maimed.
Three days a er the conﬂict ended,
then Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee’s
Na onal Democra c Alliance
administra on ins tuted the KRC on July
29 headed by civil servant and strategic
analyst K. Subrahmanyam to “examine the
sequence of events and make
recommenda ons for the future”.
It vindicated both tasks, but as recent
events illustrate, to li le avail; as the
adage goes – once is a mistake, twice a
pa ern.
Courtesy: The Wire.
Published on 24 July 2020.
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Chinese Forces in
Eastern Ladakh
Mandeep Singh Bajwa
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The Type-99. The most advanced Chinese tank and fielded in Ladakh.

“

6th Highland Mechanised Infantry Division now
occupies jumping-off
points in the Chinese half
of Depsang Plains. It
consists of 7 Mechanised
Infantry Regiment, 18
Mechanised Infantry
Regiment and an
armoured regiment.

“

he one division
plus and an
armoured
brigade with which
India normally
garrisons Eastern
Ladakh has been reinforced many mes
over with backup forma ons both from
Northern Command and Army HQ
reserves. Opposed to them are two fullstrength Chinese mobile divisions
earmarked for high-al tude warfare, an
airborne brigade and some odds and
endsamoun ng to two more brigades. A
d e e p e r l o o k at t h e s e m a n o e u v re
forma ons’ composi on and equipment
should give us a good idea about their
capabili es and the inherent threat.
6th Highland Mechanised Infantry
Division now occupies jumping-oﬀ points
in the Chinese half of Depsang Plains. It
consists of 7 Mechanised Infantry
Regiment, 18 Mechanised Infantry
Regiment and an armoured regiment.
Combat support consists of a ﬁeld ar llery
regiment, an air defence regiment, a
combat engineer ba alion, an electronic
warfare ba alion and a chemical,
biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN)
defence ba alion. The presence of the
la er two units show how much of a
march the Chinese have stolen over us in
the implementa on of hybrid warfare
concepts. The divisional reconnaissance
ba alion is a small, lithe unit for scou ng
and ﬂank protec on tasks. Its mainstays
are eighteen ZBD-04A infantry ﬁgh ng
vehicles armed with AFT-10 an -tank

guided missiles (ATGMs). These are the
divisional commander’s eyes and ears.
The division HQ has an infantry company

and air defence platoon for its protec on.
Each mechanised infantry
regiment/brigade has four mechanised
ba alions (up from the earlier three) and a
tank ba alion with 35 ZTZ-99A (Type 99)
main ba le tanks. There are eleven tanks
in each of the three tank companies with
two command tanks in the ba alion
headquarters. An ar llery ba alion with
eighteen 122mm PLZ-07B self-propelled
tracked howitzers is in direct ﬁre support.
Combat support is provided by an
engineer ba alion and a signal ba alion.
The backbone of the division are its
mechanised infantry ba alions of which it
has eight.
The skies above the division’s
ba lespace are sought to be secured by
the air defence cover provided by the
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Mobile forces can easily
manoeuvre through the
flat valleys and penetrate
the gaps. However, if the
adversary’s forces hold the
ridgelines in strength and
dominate the passes tanks
and mechanised infantry
will find themselves being
channelled into and
decimated in armour
killing areas.

“

integral An -Aircra Ar llery
Regiment. This consists of a
ba alion of 24 GZ-09 PGZ-07
twin 35mm self-propelled
(tracked) an -aircra guns and a
ba alion of 18 HQ-17 shortrange air defence systems
(tracked), a development of the
Russian SA-15 (NATO repor ng
name: Gauntlet). This is meant
to target all kinds of aerial
threats including Cruise missiles,
low-ﬂying aircra and shortrange ballis c missiles. Six FN-6
MANPADS launchers comprising
an air defence platoon are also
a ached to the Regiment. An
avia on regiment provides the
division with an integral air
a ack, aerial reconnaissance,
airborne an -tank and heli-li
capacity. This is provided by a
squadron each of Harbin Z-9G
armed helicopters (NATO repor ng name;
Haitun), a licensed variant of the French
Eurocopter AS365 Dauphin and Mi-17I
transport helicopters. Both units have six
machines each.
Combat support assets are available
from the Group Army (equivalent to an
Indian corps) to boost the division’s
ﬁrepower and ba le-survivability. These
could include an independent ar llery
brigade with two ba alions of PCL-181
1 5 5 m / 5 2 - c a l i b r e t r u c k- m o u n t e d
howitzers (36 tubes) and another two
ba alions of PHL-03 300mm 12-tube
long-range mul -barrel rocket launchers
(36 systems). The la er is based on the
BM-30 Russian Smerch system with a
range of 650 kms and used to target
strategic targets like command centres,
major concentra ons of troops, airbases,
air defences, logis cs hubs and engage in
counter-ba ery ﬁre missions. Force
mul pliers with this forma on include
weapon-tracking radars and tac cal
reconnaissance UAVs.
In a ba leﬁeld environment rich in
enemy air assets i.e. when the adversary
has a modicum of air superiority an
independent air defence brigade could
also come under command. This would
ﬁeld a ba alion (24 systems) of twinbarrelled 35mm towed an -aircra guns

for point defence of headquarters, gun
posi ons and sta c installa ons like fuel
dumps and ammuni on depots. In
addi on, a unit of twelve FM-90 mobile
short-range surface to air missiles, an
unlicensed, reverse-engineered copy of
the French Crotale SAM would form part
of this reinforcement.
Aksu, Xinjiang-based 4th Highland
Motorised Infantry Division comprises the
11 Motorised Infantry Regiment, 12
Motorised Infantry Regiment, a tank
regiment, an ar llery regiment, and an tank and an -aircra ar llery ba alions.

This is the Chinese forma on troops of XIV
Corps are encountering in the Galwan
River Valley, Hot Springs/Gogra and the
Fingers Area. The division’s motorised
infantry regiments are equipped with
tracked Type 86 ICVs (reverse-engineered
Soviet BMP-1 replicas) and WZ-551 6 x 6
APCs. In addi on, there are eight rela vely
more modern VN-1 8 x 8 APCs armed with
indigenous Red Arrow 10 ATGMs. The
motorised infantry ba alions follow the
standard table of organisa on with three
companies, each of three platoons.
As we can note from this study this is a
formidable mobile forma on with
tremendous ﬁrepower. The terrain in
Ladakh i.e. high-al tude mountain
plateau is ideal for its employment.
However, plain, ﬂat valleys in the region
are bounded by steep ridges. Mobile
forces can easily manoeuvre through the
ﬂat valleys and penetrate the gaps.
However, if the adversary’s forces hold the
ridgelines in strength and dominate the
passes tanks and mechanised infantry will
ﬁnd themselves being channelled into and
decimated in armour killing areas. For any
sizeable armoured force to hope to make
any headway it is impera ve to seize the
high ground ﬂanking the proposed routes
of advance. In eﬀect that means that up to
one-third of the a acking must dismount
from their APCs, climb those hills,
25
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neutralise the occupying enemy and hold
out against counter-a acks and air ac on.
Chinese infantry has been noted in recent
years to have become ‘APC-ised’ i.e. too
accustomed to moving and ﬁgh ng in
infantry combat vehicles to the detriment
of tradi onal infantry skills. This is
something that should worry their high
command and poli cal commissars.
Situa on Report Eastern Ladakh: 17th
July 2020
The impasse in Eastern Ladakh
con nues, the Army has said in a
statement that ‘disengagement on the
Line of Control (LOC) is an intricate
process’. Four rounds of marathon
m e e n g s b et we e n t h e X I V C o r p s
commander and his Chinese counterpart,
the commander of the South Xinjiang
Military District have not exactly resulted
in a great agreement on both sides
withdrawing to and occupying pre-April
posi ons. The talks are a tedious,
prolonged process. One reason for the
26

long dura on of the mee ngs is the need
to translate everything. It seems the
Chinese are playing for me. These are
their typical tac cs.
In the meanwhile, the issue of border
tension in a strategically vital region and
more importantly Chinese intrusions into
Indian territory have been relegated to
the inside pages of newspapers. The
media seems to have lost interest in the
ma er. The ma er is now on the
backburner. The ground posi on is that
Chinese troops are yet to return to
posi ons occupied by them before April.
As informa on comes in and
previously collated data is conﬁrmed or
denied iden ﬁca on of PLA (Chinese
Army) forma ons can be done now. With
the passage of me and increasing
visibility forma ons and their loca ons
can be recognized with greater ﬂuency.
4th Highland Motorised Infantry Division
is now conﬁrmed to be deployed in the
eastern part of the Depsang Plains held by
the Chinese. This is a launching pad

against Daulet Beg Oldie and the western
part of the Plains held by Indian troops.
The forma on has been mobilised from
Aksu lying at the northern edge of the
Tarim Basin. The Kashgar-based 6th
Highland Mechanised Infantry Division,
now present in full strength threatens the
Galwan River Valley, Hot Springs/Gogra
and the Fingers Area. Not so much the
occupa on of territory, it is the presence
of these oﬀensive forma ons opposite
our border that pose the real and
imminent threat. In the next ar cle the
exact order of ba le of these forma ons is
discussed to give the reader an idea of
their capabili es.
Elements of the 362nd and 363rd
Border Defence Regiments are located in
penny-packets here and there bolstering
up defences and manning observa on
posts. I had earlier men oned the
airborne mechanised brigade moved into
the theatre from Hubei province in Central
China with great publicity as a psyops
tac c. This is part of the PLAAF (Chinese
Air Force) strategic force the Airborne
Corps. This is held in reserve for ver cal
envelopment opera ons using the
abundant heli-li available. The inten on
is to get in the rear of Indian forces and
seize key communica on nodes and highvalue targets. However, the well-known
vulnerability of helicopters in the face of
modern air defence weapons including
Akash missiles might bring these plans to
naught.
Surface to surface missiles held in
impregnable underground shelters at two
loca ons, one each in Aksai Chin and
Xinjiang along with their transporters,
erectors and launchers (TELs) pose a real
danger. These can be used to hit highvalue targets like the IAF’s airbases and
advanced landing grounds (ALGs). A longterm threat are the two mountain
mechanised divisions located in bases on
the eastern periphery of Pakistanioccupied Gilgit-Bal stan. The danger that
these forces pose to Siachen, Kargil and
the Kashmir Valley in conjunc on with
Pakistani troops cannot be discounted.
Courtesy: The Indian Express.
Published 19 July 2020.
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Poised Against India

The PLA’s Western
Theatre Command
Mandeep Singh Bajwa

Representational image

S

Chinese mechanised infantry with their infantry combat vehicles on exercise.

Modernisation and the
“resultant
improvements in
firepower and combat
readiness coupled with
the increased accent on
training have made the
PLA a more buoyant,
aggressive force.

“

oon a er coming to
power in 2012 a er
the usual behindthe-scenes, hidden power
struggle general secretary
Xi Jinping announced that
China would ini ate restructuring of the
military. The reform process started in
right earnest in 2015. The grand target
was to make the People’s Libera on Army
(PLA) a world-class (and worldconquering?) military by 2025.
Intermediate goals were to make it fully
mechanised by 2020 and to develop it into
a wholly informa zed en ty by 2035.
These reforms included reforming the
C e n t r a l M i l i t a r y C o m m i s s i o n ’s
organiza onal conﬁgura on, the crea on
of force-mul plying strategic en es like
the Strategic Support Force (SSF) and the
Joint Logis c Support Force (JLSF) and the
crea on of theatre commands for reﬁning
jointness. A key feature was that new
eﬀec ve weapons systems were to be
developed. Modernisa on and the
resultant improvements in ﬁrepower and
combat readiness coupled with the
increased accent on training have made
the PLA a more buoyant, aggressive force.
This has been reﬂected in its renewed
eagerness to enter into a face-oﬀ with
India a er the Doklam stand-oﬀ in 2017.
The old Chengdu and Lanzhou Military
Regions were merged into a new alle n co m p a s s i n g We ste r n T h e at re
Command stretching across Xinjiang,
Tibet and fully covering the borders of
s i g n i ﬁ c a n t n e i g h b o u rs I n d i a a n d

Afghanistan. Its jurisdic on includes
Sichuan, Tibet, Aksai Chin, Gansu, Ningxia,
Qinghai, Xinjiang and Chonqqing. It is of
grave importance that the Western
Theatre Command (WTC) covers the
en re boundary with India from the
northern p of the Siachen Glacier to the

trijunc on of Indian, China and Myanmar
at Diphu Pass in Arunachal Pradesh. The
implica ons of this should not be lost on
us. It signals a new command structure
being put into place to confront and
pressurize India and embark upon
another era of expansionism.
Under the new dispensa on an
excep on was made to the new rule
governing forma ons under command of
theatre headquarters. The Tibet Military
District, commanding the eastern (Sikkim,
Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh) and
central sectors (U arakhand, U ar
Pradesh and Nepal) on the India-China
border, was upgraded a level higher to
other military districts. An obvious move
to advance its opera onal poten al and
ba le readiness. The other opera onal
Military District forming part of the
27
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“

Changes made after
Doklam include upgrading
of Tibet's four airbases
and the commissioning of
seven new helipads in
frontier areas.

“

theatre is Xinjiang. Its area of
responsibility is the western part of the
border between the two countries.
Ladakh and possibly Himachal Pradesh are
what this forma on faces. In addi on,
both Military Districts are placed directly
under the command of the PLA Ground
Forces unlike other military districts
whose commanders report to the Central
Military Commission’s Na onal Defence
Mobilisa on Department. These military
districts have responsibility for reserves,
mili a and conscrip on unlike Xinjiang
and Tibet which are regional headquarters
controlling combat forces. They also
administer logis cs in their area of
responsibility and have special charge of
internal security, including suppression of
civil dissent.
The new Strategic Logis cs Support
Force has subordinate Joint Logis cs
Support Centres in each theatre, with one
in Xining for the WTC. China’s massive
investment in road and rail infrastructure
will allow it to deploy some 30 divisions
forward from deep within the country to
the fron er in a span of around 40 days.
The PLA Ground Forces exercise more
command and control over Tibet and
Xinjiang military districts because of their
special status, compared to others placed
under the authority of the CMC. This could
lead to undue ini a ves by commanders
below Group Armies without seeking the
requisite poli cal approval. Possibly this
situa on led to the a ack on Indian
soldiers in the Galwan Valley on 15th June.
Chinese forces in Tibet have a rela vely
limited ar llery capability – currently a
s i n g l e fo r wa rd - d e p l oye d a r l l e r y
regiment backed by an ar llery brigade is
deployed 200 km from the front line near
Lhasa. They lack a signiﬁcant ﬁre support
advantage in the early days of a conﬂict.
The Western Theatre Command (WTC)
has beneﬁted enormously from China’s
military modernisa on. Newly inducted
weapon systems are reportedly deployed
ﬁrst in the Tibetan and Xinjiang MDs for
tes ng and induc on protocols. These
include logically the third-genera on
Type-15 light tanks, specially designed for
mountainous terrain, extreme condi ons
and harsh terrain. Also, the PCL-181 laser-

guided vehicle-mounted howitzers, Z-20
medium u lity rotary-wing aircra and GJ2 a ack UAVs.
KJ-500 Airborne Early Warning (AEW)
aircra are now deployed permanently in
the Tibet MD. This could be a fallout of the
2017 Doklam stand-oﬀ. Though the
PLAAF’s latest J-20 stealth aircra has not
been no ced in the skies above Tibet or
Xinjiang, the latest J-10s, J-11s and J-16s
(the last being an indigenous variant of the
Russian Su-27) are now deployed in the
theatre.
Similarly, Indian and US intelligence
have not no ced the presence of the Y-20
strategic li transport or Su-35 air
superiority ﬁghter. The Chengdu J-20 airsuperiority ﬁghters have been no ced
though on training missions on the
Tibetan Plateau.
Changes made a er Doklam include
upgrading of Tibet’s four airbases and the
commissioning of seven new helipads in
fron er areas.
Training, manoeuvres and drills
involving all combat arms as well as joint
services exercises have been accorded
high priority in the WTC. High-al tude
exercises including those at night have
taken place with unfailing regularity.
These includes reinforcing the region with
troops from other theatres and GHQ
reserves. The excellent communica ons
infrastructure including railways have
been used to the hilt.
Theatre missions include suppor ng
the People’s Armed Police in maintaining
internal stability in the res ve Tibet and
Xinjiang regions. Disaster relief requiring
liaison with civilian organiza ons is also an
important theatre mission as with other
theatres. External responsibili es include
responding to possible unrest in Central

Asia under the auspices of the Shanghai
Coopera on Organiza on (SCO). The SCO
sponsored series of Peace Mission
exercises since 2005 have trained SCO
forces for combined opera ons
responding to large-scale unrest.
However, the WTC’s primary strategic
direc on is India and the disputed border
regions. It is this primary role that the WTC
is most focused upon and for which it
trains and plans the hardest. It is high me
that we took it more seriously.
As an example of the ETC’s primary
focus and applica on thereof let us take
the case of the combined arms tac cal
training bases (CATTB) located at Xichang
and Qingtongxia. These CATTBs are highly
developed training facili es for both
combined arms and joint training with the
PLAAF. Qingtongxia CATTB, established
around 2000, includes an urban warfare
t ra i n i n g v i l l a g e , e l e c t ro m a g n e c
environment simula on, monitoring and
control systems, as well as a 1:500 scale
(900 meters x 700 meters) mock-up of the
contested Aksai Chin border region.
Nothing could give a be er feel for the
b a l eﬁ e l d a n d i t s to p o g ra p hy to
commanders at all levels.
WTC primarily trains at the tac cal
level for moun ng joint border
countera ack campaigns to defend
against an a ack (assuming that India
would take the lead in launching an
oﬀensive) and regain lost territory;
mountain oﬀensive campaigns; and joint
ﬁre strike campaigns against an exercise
enemy loosely iden ﬁed as India. A joint
ﬁre strike campaign is a long-range
precision strike by missile and air-power
forces with the mission to destroy
important enemy targets, paralyze the
enemy’s opera onal systems, weaken the
will to resist through terror a acks and
destroy war poten al in the form of
resources.
At the end of the day the WTC is there,
it’s heavily armed and dangerous. We
could start by countering it with a single
theatre command of our own.
Courtesy: The Indian Express.
Published 27 July 2020.
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Mechanised Forces
Remain Battle-relevant
Lt Gen KJ Singh, Retd

S

atellite imagery has
picked up a buildup
of Chinese armour
— medium and light tanks
— in proximity to the Line
of Actual Control (LAC). It
is the opera onalisa on of the People’s
Libera on Army’s (PLA) concept, prac sed
in mechanised exercises, in recent years.
Manoeuvres have included a heavy drop
of armoured vehicles, simula ng the
capture of passes. There are reports that
the 6 Mechanised Division has deployed
assorted AFVs (armoured ﬁgh ng
vehicles) — medium and light tanks — to
leverage their coercive messaging
poten al, as part of psychological warfare.
At the outset, it will be appropriate to
categorically state that India has adequate
forces in a prepared and trained state, not
only to take care of the threat but even
cause cri cali es for the Chinese.
However, the PLA has more versa lity in
its ﬂeet with the introduc on of light tank,
ZTQ, ﬁrst ﬁelded during the Doklam crisis.
Our BMP-2s and ICVs (infantry combat
vehicles) can be adapted to a limited
extent for relevant tasks.
In the past few weeks, transport
aircra have been making repeated
sor es to shore up our mechanised
deployment in Ladakh. What is indeed
baﬄing is that there have been
discussions, ques oning the very
relevance of mechanised forces. The
unfortunate truth is that it has become
almost a compulsive habit to occasionally
nker with our force mix. Mercifully, a
crisis jolts us out of such forays. It is also
relevant that ar cles have appeared in
magazines, in support of this exercise,
sounding the death knell of tanks and
calling for major cuts in inventory. Like the

Test of grit: Ultimately, it’s the men behind the gun who make the vital difference,
the superiority of the enemy’s arsenal notwithstanding.

proverbial cat with nine lives, tanks have
not only survived, but have a ba lewinning presence, genera ng deterrence
and psychological pressure, as is being felt
in Ladakh.
The ﬁelding of light tanks across the
Zoji La pass in 1947 opera ons, Chushul in
1962 and PT-76 tanks of the 63rd Cavalry
racing to Dhaka, are abiding examples of
their relevance, provided commanders
employ them boldly with imagina on. Our
armoured cars were in the vanguard in the
Katanga (Congo) UN peace-keeping
opera ons in the 1960s and later in
counter-insurgency opera ons in the
North-East. Tank ba les of Asal U ar,
Basantar and Chawinda in 1965 and 1971
opera ons are proof of their poten al.
One of the widely proliferated images
of the ongoing standoﬀ has been the
Chinese Humvee type of patrol cars. Yet,

we have chosen to eliminate light tanks
and armoured cars, part of most modern
armies, from our arsenal, ci ng a host of
reasons. The primary jus ﬁca on has
been budgetary constraints, especially in
the past decade. Naturally, the guillo ne
has to fall on cost-intensive pla orms. The
other overriding factor has been a Pakcentric approach with excessive focus on
proxy war.
Consequently, we have diluted our
conven onal op ons, which entail the use
of mechanised forces. Such blinderdriven approach has meant that we are
trapped in Pak’s preferred domain of
hybrid war and lack deterrence against
China. Our mainstay, infantry, has been
denied the much needed protec on.
Ideally, it should have some propor on of
lightly armoured vehicles for quick
reac on teams, reconnaissance and
29
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Indian Army tanks in North Sikkim (Abhishek Bhalla)

commanders. A proposal for such vehicles
was torpedoed within the Army in 2012,
despite mul ple screening and demand
from the other two services. Considering
that it takes six to seven years for the
proposals to fruc fy, we are already
pushed back. This proposal was revived
and is now in its last stages. Interes ngly, it
was shot down on specious grounds that
once mounted, the infantry would lose
orienta on, a gross under-es ma on of
their resilience.
The light tank has been another sad
story and a part of the blame lies with the
hierarchy of mechanised forces, who have
felt that limited budget should be applied
on medium tanks like T-90s, T-72s and
indigenous Arjuns. Our current force mix
in Ladakh and Sikkim can match the
Chinese medium tanks— ZTZ-99 and ZTZ-

96 (Types 99 and 96) — though in the long
run, it will be appropriate to induct the T90s. The only way to deter the Dragon is by
upgrading our equipment proﬁle. There is
also a crying need to create an ecosystem
for retroﬁ ng and upgrading our tank
ﬂeet, as the prohibi ve cost of
replacement dictates a need for life
extension, coupled with modernisa on.
The current produc on base is a
combina on of Avadi (Chennai) and
Medak (Telangana). The logis cs cost of
transporta on of equipment for overhaul
to South India even when the pla orms
are deployed on the western and northern
borders has been imposed due to
parochial preferences. The new
infrastructure for light tanks, armoured
cars and retroﬁ ng should leverage the
available land and skill base in the vacant

HMT Pinjore complex. It can be mentored
by the Defence Research and
Development Organisa on (DRDO) labs in
the vicinity, such as the Terminal Ballis cs
Research Laboratory (TBRL) and Snow and
Avalanche Study Establishment (SASE),
coupled with IIT Ropar and PEC.
The Chinese light tank, ZTQ, is a hybrid
variant and essen ally a lighter version of
the medium tank, weighing 36 tonnes. It is
equipped with low-pressure 105 mm gun
and has 1,000 HP power pack. India
should strive to ﬁeld agile and versa le —
air portable light tank, with missile and
gun ﬁring capabili es. It is an ideal
pla orm for high al tude — Rann of
Kutch, Siliguri corridor, riverine terrain,
island territories and peace-keeping
opera ons. Most importantly, it is crucial
for quid pro quo op ons. It is learnt that
some development work has been done
by the DRDO and industry. There is also a
possibility to op mise the hull (chassis) of
K-9, Vajra self-propelled gun system. It will
be prudent to quickly ﬁx the qualita ve
requirements and ini ate the project, in
mission mode, synergising capabili es on
work-sharing basis. If we can ﬁnd partners
like South Korea and Vietnam, it will be a
new beginning.
Finally, notwithstanding the Chinese
muscle-ﬂexing, it’s the men behind the
gun who make the vital diﬀerence. Our
tank crews have shown their grit in
opera ons and the most notable was
overcoming the vast disparity between
the Pa ons and our Centurions in 1965.
Courtesy: The Tribune.
Published 1 July 2020.
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Air Power in Joint Operations:

A Game-changer in a
Conﬂict with China
Air Marshal Arjun Subramaniam
Introduc on
Following a border
face-oﬀ with China in June
2020, one of the most
revealing aspects of the
internal debate in India has
been the muted discussion
amongst military and strategic analysts on
the contours of a possible limited conﬂict
between the two countries. Indeed, these
would likely be discussed within the
secre ve realms of the na onal-security
establishment. Such face-oﬀs are always
complicated and usually follow a predictable
pa ern of escala on, posturing, rhetoric
and, ﬁnally, de-escala on.
However, the recent face-oﬀs across
mul ple points of stress in Eastern Ladakh
have been increasingly complex and
vola le, following the bloody encounter
between the Indian Army and the People’s
Libera on Army (PLA) in the Galwan Valley
on 15 June 2020. Since the bloody
skirmishes at Nathu La in
September–October 1967, this is the ﬁrst
me the two countries have come this
close to a limited conﬂict. Feeding into the
complexity is a recent report on the
India–China military balance, “ The
Strategic Postures of China and India,”
wri en by Frank O’ Donnell and Alexander
K. Bollfrass, researchers at the Harvard
Kennedy School. The report is based on
open-source informa on and is evidence
that li le remains ‘secret’ except the
thoughts of the commanders and their
ability to deal with complex situa ons.
“India has key under-appreciated
conven onal advantages that reduce its

vulnerabili es to Chinese threat and
a acks,” argue O’ Donnell and Bollfrass,
no ng that Indian strategists have not
focused on this opportunity, in part
because “they draw pessimis c
conclusions regarding China.” A re red
Indian Army general has cau oned against
reading too much into the report, sta ng
that the Indian military must build a
posi on of “rela ve strength” in some
areas to be able to sustain a mul -sectoral
conﬂict.
This brief argues that some of the
‘pessimis c conclusions’ a ributed to
Indian strategists in the report by
O’Donnell and Bollfrass, could be the
result of a land-force centric mindset
among Indian military planners. It is

considered necessary to have a posi onal
and defensive opera onal strategy in
condi ons of near-parity to ﬁght a likely
limited conﬂict across the Line of Actual
C o nt ro l ( L AC ) . C o n s e q u e nt l y, t h e
employment of air power across missions
and roles has remained of peripheral
interest to security planners un l now.
The fast-tracking of the purchase of 12
addi onal SU-30 MKI jets from HAL and 22
upgraded MiG-29s from Russia, which
were already in the pipeline, signals a
realisa on that air power could emerge
as a key element in future India–China
conﬂicts.
Lessons from Opera on Falcon
In 1987, Army Chief General Sundarji,
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In the Tibetan
“Autonomous
Region (TAR),
it has rightly concentrated
on building on its proven
strength of ground-based
air-defence networks and
network-centric operations, instead of attempting to match the IAF with
airborne fighter platforms.

“

Lt. General Narahari (4 Corps
Commander) and Major General J.M.
Singh (5 Division Commander), with
support from Air Chief Marshal Denis
Lafontaine, ushered in a refreshingly new
joint opera onal strategy. Before the
disengagement process was ini ated in
mid-1987 following the Sumdorong Chu
crisis, the extensive employment of air
power to support both defensive and
oﬀensive opera ons on the Tibetan
Plateau was discussed during Exercise
Chequer Board, a table-top exercise
ini ated in the Indian Army’s Eastern
Command and spread across to war
colleges and other forma ons that were
lined up across the LAC. Amongst the key
takeaways was an emphasis on exploi ng
air power to secure tac cal gains, which
could be leveraged during subsequent
diploma c/poli cal nego a ons.
In sustained correspondence with the
author during interviews for a forthcoming
book, Lt. Gen. J.M. Singh stressed that air
power was and remains the key to tackling
the Chinese in Tibet. “We must have the
capability to gain and maintain a favourable
air situa on for limited periods of me, and
carry out interdic on to back shallow mul pronged thrusts across road-less terrain to
ou lank the Chinese build-up that will take

place on the exis ng road and rail
networks.”
Indeed, this was a risky strategy, and
Singh emphasised on the need to shape
such an environment using helicopters for
inser ng special forces; moving infantry
and guns; and maintaining capabili es of
air power oﬀence to interdict rail and road
links in Tibet. This was a simple air–land
ba le concept, with no fancy
pronouncements of a acking targets in
depth or in the Chinese hinterland.
Defence Minister George Fernandes
had unambiguously stated in 1998 that

China was India’s principal adversary.
However, India has only sub-op mally
leveraged the growing capability of air
power in mountainous terrain and
inadequately explored its escalatory limits
in the India-Pakistan and India-China
context. Though the oﬀensive applica on
of air power in the Kargil Conﬂict
contributed signiﬁcantly to conﬂict
termina on, there was much scope for
improvement. Since then, however, there
has been rapid capability accre on and
movement in joint capability, all of which
will play an important role in any future
India-China conﬂict.
The Balakot strikes of February 2019
demonstrated the Modi government’s
willingness to explore the impact of
preven ve oﬀensive air power against a
signiﬁcantly weaker adversary in a lessthan-war situa on. While it would be
foolish to superimpose a similar template
across the LAC, a greater debate is required
on the op mal ways of leveraging Indian air
power on/across the LAC, should
situa ons escalate beyond face-oﬀs.
The PLAAF Forges Ahead
Much has changed in the last few
decades. The People’s Libera on Army Air
Force (PLAAF) has moved quickly to
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US supplied C17 Globemaster transport planes of the IAF at Leh airfield.

A combination of SU“30MKIs,
Upgraded Mirage2000s and MiG-29s; limited
numbers of Rafales and
MRFA with advanced EW
systems; and good standoff weapons capability will
ensure that the IAF will
continue to have a marginal
qualitative advantage over
the PLAAF.

“

counter the growing qualita ve
advantage of the IAF by pu ng in place a
dense, mul layered, and lethal airdefence network of radars and the latest
Surface-to-Air Missiles (SAM), which
include the S-300, S-400 and the HQ-9.
The Harvard report does not refer to this
at all. While the PLAAF has increased the
frequency of the visits by ﬁghter
squadrons equipped with fourthgenera on aircra to airﬁelds in the
Tibetan Autonomous Region (TAR), it has
rightly concentrated on building on its
proven strength of ground-based airdefence networks and network-centric
opera ons, instead of a emp ng to
match the IAF with airborne ﬁghter
pla orms.
The Harvard paper engages in a bit of
‘India overreach’ by sugges ng that the
IAF’s current inventory of fourthgenera on ﬁghters (Mirage-2000s, MiG29 UPG and SU-30 MKI) are more than a
match for the PLAAF SU-30s, J-10s and J11s This might be qualita vely true, but
quan ta vely, the Harvard paper ’s
es ma on is not corroborated by those of
other studies. O’ Donnell and Bollfrass
suggest that the PLAAF can bring to bear
only 101 such pla orms in the theatre
against the es mated Indian strength of
122. In another detailed paper in the Small
Wars Journal, tled “Assessment of the
Growth of PLAAF Capabili es,” Daniel
Urchik highlights that as of 2017, the
PLAAF had 736 “strong 4th Genera on
pla orms” and was increasing numbers at
an average rate of 70 aircra per year, with
constant upgrades in technology,
electronic warfare and weapons systems.
Based on this es mate, the PLAAF’s
current inventory of fourth-genera on
pla orms could have crossed 850, or
about 40 squadrons. One can project that
this ﬁgure will go up to approximately 50
squadrons of fourth-genera on ﬁghters
by 2025. Taking into account the
possibility of the opera onal induc on of
the early ﬁ h-genera on J-20 over the
next decade (200, or 10 squadrons as a
conserva ve ﬁgure), despite its
challenges of engine design, the IAF will
lose its qualita ve advantage of the SU-30
MKI and the limited number of Rafales.
The LCA MK-1 and IA, which are likely to
equip six to seven squadrons over the next

8–10 years, can be considered at best a
“modest and not strong fourth-genera on
pla orm.”
In 2030, a comparison between the
PLAAF and the IAF is likely to be as follows.
As part of its oﬀensive inventory, the
PLAAF could have up to 50 squadrons of
“strong fourth-genera on ﬁghters,” 10
squadrons of modest ﬁ h-genera on J20-class aircra , and ﬁve to six squadrons
of the H-6 long-range bombers with
signiﬁcant stand-oﬀ capability (cruise
missiles with ranges of more than 500 km.
The IAF’s air-launched Brahmos cruise
missile has a maximum range of 300 km).
In a ‘hot war’ scenario, the an cipated
airﬁeld-receiving capacity on the TAR
could double from the exis ng six
airﬁelds, given the speed at which Chinese

infrastructure is being built on the Tibetan
plateau. The Harvard report’s sugges on
that the PLAAF would allocate and train
barely 15 percent of its fourth- and ﬁ hgenera on ﬁghters for opera ons in an
India scenario could be contested. Based
on mul ple studies, it is reasonable to
assume that there is currently an even
balance, which could gradually shi in
favour of the PLAAF should the IAF falter
on its various acquisi on plans.
Where Does the IAF Stand?
Even in the best-case situa on of the
mely induc on of all LCA MK-IA aircra ,
emergency purchase of the SU-30s and
MiG-29s, the two Rafale squadrons, and
up to six Mul role Fighter Aircra (MRFA)
squadrons (should the pending 114
aircra contract go through), the IAF will
at best have 32–34 ﬁghter squadrons by
2030. Pessimis c assessments predict
even lower numbers. However, to IAF’s
advantage, the rapidly growing
asymmetry in total numbers will not
translate into a propor onal ability of the
PLAAF to induct ﬁghter squadrons into
TA R to c re ate a s i g n i ﬁ ca nt fo rc e
advantage. With 10–12 forward er IAF
airﬁelds already capable of sustaining
intense ﬁghter opera ons, the IAF could
s ll retain a numerical advantage in an
aerial ba le over TAR. However, a
combina on of the dense air defence
cover, superior EW and space-based
intelligence, and the availability of large
numbers of the J-20 ﬁ h-genera on
33
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Should a defensive aerial
posture be decided upon
after reviewing the IAF's
ability to prosecute an
offensive campaign on the
Tibetan Plateau, the
current trajectory of IAF
acquisitions and training
along the LAC must be
reviewed.

“

aircra will pare the current qualita ve
advantage of the IAF, unless there is the
speedy induc on of the 114 MRFA
aircra . Thus, a combina on of SU30MKIs, Upgraded Mirage-2000s and
MiG-29s; limited numbers of Rafales and
MRFA with advanced EW systems; and
good stand-oﬀ weapons capability will
ensure that the IAF will con nue to have a
marginal qualita ve advantage over the
PLAAF despite the substan al disparity in
overall numbers. It is too early to assess
whether the LCA MK-1A will be able to
penetrate the air-defence network on the
Tibetan Plateau. For now, it must be
assumed that they will primarily be used
in favourable condi ons—to hold the line
on the western sector, and provide local
air defence and limited oﬀensive support
around the LAC.
Currently, the IAF stands at a cri cal
crossroad vis-à-vis the PLAAF. It has
certain advantages such as a qualita ve
one in aerial pla orms across categories
and the viability of opera onal bases with
protec ve shelters that could, according
to the Harvard study, withstand the muchfeared barrage of SSMs from the PLA
Rocket Forces. Indian air power oﬀers the
only instrument that allows the
applica on of asymmetric combat power.
According to most western assessments,
the IAF is more ba le-proﬁcient and
ﬂexible than its adversary. However, that
advantage is fast disappearing, with the
PLAAF induc ng the latest technologies
and aerial pla orms. Moreover, the PLAAF
seems to have a strong ground-based and
near-impregnable air-defence system that
the IAF will have to contend with during its
oﬀensive opera ons across the LAC. For
India, the terrain in Eastern Ladakh could
support the se ng up of a PLAAF-like AD
network with systems such as the S-400,
but it will be diﬃcult to extend this across
the LAC due to terrain considera ons.
Therefore, a purely defensive aerial
posture comes with severe constraints.
Irrespec ve of the surface posture, the IAF
must build oﬀensive capability in both
air–air and air–ground capability,
supported by the latest genera on of
surveillance pla orms—even if only to
support a defensive strategy to prevent
the PLA from gradually shi ing the LAC
towards India.

Several opera onal assessments in
India suggest that a limited high-al tude
conﬂict will not spill-over onto the
crowded shipping lanes of the Indian
Ocean Region (IOR), considering the
Malacca dilemma for the Chinese.
However, there is s ll the apprehension
that for a limited mari me confronta on
in the Southern Indian Ocean areas to be
supported by air power , the meagre
integral avia on assets of a two-carrier
ﬂeet must be complemented by the IAF’s
long-range mari me strike capability,
oﬀered by pla orms such as the SU-30
MKI, Rafale and the MFRA. Increasing the
number of air bases in southern India
and enhancing avia on-related
infrastructure on the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands can be key to exploi ng
the reach of Indian air power to blunt
any a empts by the Chinese Navy at
making oﬀensive forays in the
northwest of the Malacca, Sunda and
Lombok Straits. The Indian Navy ’s
versa le P-8 Mari me Reconnaissance
aircra with an -submarine torpedoes
and an -shipping missiles, would make
an eﬀec ve pairing with the IAF’s long
range mari me strike aircra like the Su30 MKI.
The Way Ahead for India
India has few strategic choices with
regards to using air power as an
instrument of statecra in the ongoing
search for strategic equilibrium with
China. Should a defensive aerial posture
be decided upon a er reviewing the IAF’s
ability to prosecute an oﬀensive campaign

on the Tibetan Plateau, the current
trajectory of IAF acquisi ons and training
along the LAC must be reviewed. It must
train and equip for shallow opera ons
around the LAC—concentra ng only on
improved surveillance, rapid mobility and
robust air defence—and restrict oﬀensive
op ons to the western front. Such a
strategy, however, will reveal the deep
contradic ons within India’s strategicpoli co-military structures, since the
overall posture on the western front has
changed in recent years from reac ve to
proac ve deterrence. A diﬀerent strategy
on the northern and eastern fronts will
reveal that the “1962 mindset” has not
been erased from India’s military psyche.
India’s current strategic dispensa on
prefers asser ve stances vis-à-vis both
Pakistan and China, as evident in the
recent pronouncements by BJP
ideologues such as Ram Madhav. Madhav
stressed on the need to stand up to the
current brand of Chinese bullying and
coercion that he calls “Wolf Warrior
Diplomacy.” An assessment by India’s
former NSA Shiv Shankar Menon suggests
that the recent India–China face-oﬀ
represents “massive Chinese escala on to
fundamentally alter status quo.” This
insight calls for a review of India’s military
strategy and posturing along the LAC.
While experienced prac oners such as
Lt. Gen Hooda are conﬁdent that India will
“hold its own and may even enjoy an edge
in the aerial and mari me domains,” the
aerial advantage is fast waning. The
b o o m - l i n e i s t h a t i n t o d a y ’s
technological and high-tempo warﬁgh ng
environment, the coercive coeﬃcient of
India’s military responses following faceoﬀs can never be robust enough without
d em o n st rated c u n g - ed ge a er ia l
capability.
To be fair to Indian policymakers, there
has been an exponen al increase in the
pace of infrastructure development
around the LAC since 2014. This includes
the opera onalisa on of several Advance
Landing Grounds (ALGs) and connec vity
corridors, such as the Darbuk–Shyok–DBO
road that emerged as a bone of conten on
during the recent face-oﬀ. However, these
ini a ves largely support defensive
opera ons, with no marked opportuni es
to facilitate oﬀensive opera ons.
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The IAF does not currently have the offensive
assets to widely prosecute
such a campaign while
concurrently maintaining a
vigil on the western front.

“

To date, the 1987 model remains the
best op on for the Indian Army to
leverage the signiﬁcantly improved
capabili es of the IAF. Even if the former
only has limited oﬀensive op ons across
the LAC, it must realise that to thwart PLA
opera onal designs during a limited
conﬂict across mul ple high-al tude
pressure points, the IAF must be able to
degrade and delay PLA’s
troops–armour–logis cs induc on cycle.
This can only happen if the IAF can carry
out interdic on of communica on lines
ranging from 150 km to the LAC/Tac cal
Ba le Area (TBA). To this end, the IAF
would ﬁrst need to ﬁght to create and
maintain a favourable air situa on over a
limited area at the me of its choosing.
Put simply, the IAF must revisit all the
classical roles of oﬀensive air power
within a limited war framework.
A senior re red IAF leader posits that a
nuanced preparatory air power strategy
to counter an increasingly belligerent
China must include a ghtened
surveillance grid, comprising army and air
force UAVs, Recce and Observa on (R&O)
helicopters, IAF SU-30 MKIs, and Jaguars
with their recce pods and aircra
belonging to India’s civilian intelligence
agencies as well as space-based
surveillance assets. In mid-June 1999
during the Kargil conﬂict, it was only when
IAF MiG-25s and the civilian Gulfstream
recce aircra were pressed into ac on
that the IAF received meaningful
intelligence, which allowed them to hit
some major targets such as the logis cs
hub at Muntho Dalo and the hangar-likestructure at Point 4388.
Air mobility opera ons across the LAC
are supported by the IAF’s heavy-li
pla orms, e.g. the C-17 and IL-76, while
the C-130 J could assist rapid deployment
at ALGs, e.g. Daulat Beg Oldi, Nyoma,
Fukche and Mechuka. The recently
inducted Chinooks and Mi-17 V5’s and 1Vs
would oﬀer signiﬁcant inter-valley and
special forces capability. Further, the IAFs
exis ng fourth-genera on ﬁghter
pla orms comprising a minuscule number
of Rafales, a large ﬂeet of SU-30 MKIs, and
a modest number of Mirage-2000s and
MiG-29s may be suﬃcient for a localised
conﬂict, but should the conﬂict expand
across the LAC, all cri cal oﬀensive roles

will become diﬃcult to execute. These
would include the securing of a localised
favourable air situa on, shaping the
ba leﬁeld through eﬀec ve interdic on,
and undertaking Ba leﬁeld Air Strike
Missions to relieve pressure on the Indian
Army forces engaged in a contact ba le.
The appearance of the recently inducted
Apache a ack helicopters of the IAF in
Ladakh, signiﬁcantly adds to the IAF’s
oﬀensive punch against armour, vehicle
and troop concentra ons.
The IAF does not currently have the
oﬀensive assets to widely prosecute such
a campaign while concurrently
maintaining a vigil on the western front.
Moreover, if India’s western adversary
opens a second front as a prospec ve
vassal state of the PRC, the situa on could
become even more challenging. The
acquisi on of the 114 MRFA aircra with
high-end fourth-genera on capability
could be cri cal for the IAF to maintain its
combat edge over the PLAAF, since
neither the LCA MK-1A nor the proposed
MK-2 are likely to supplement the SU-30
MKIs and the Rafale as its vanguard. Since
this will be an expensive investment, the
IAF can leverage the deal with an eye on
the AMCA as an eﬀec ve counter to the
PLAAF’s ﬁ h-genera on ﬁghter and its
successor—the J-20 and J-31,
respec vely. The IAF must maintain focus
on this if it intends to stay in the race over
the next decade. Shedding excesses in
areas of revenue expenditure and
improving the teeth-to-tail ra o will be
e s s e n a l to m a n a g i n g b u d ge ta r y
constraints.
Conclusion
The most desirable outcome following
the ﬁerce skirmish between Indian troops
of 16 BIHAR and PLA regulars on 15 June
2020 is rapid de-escala on and the
preven on of further ﬁreﬁghts. However,

the situa on remains vola le, and a er a
week of uncertainty when the face-oﬀ
seemed to be heading towards a localised
conﬂict and expanding across the LAC,
reason seems to have prevailed. Following
a mee ng between Indian Army and PLA
commanders on 22 June 2020, contours of
a disengagement and de-escala on
process seem to have emerged. However,
it is likely that both India and China will
retain their opera onal vigil un l the
winter season sets in. The earlier
proposi on was that the PRC would
con nue salami-slicing the disputed
territory along the LAC, even as diplomacy
and nego a ons oﬀered repeated facesaving opportuni es to both sides.
However, this idea seems to have been
dismantled by the aggressive ac ons and
con nued build-up in the Galwan Valley
and along the Pangang Tso.
There will come a me when India will
have to respond proac vely to protect its
interests, following con nued coercion by
the PLA along the LAC. According to some
analysts, “China will blink if India is ready
to go to war. Not because China does not
want to ﬁght a war, but because it doesn’t
want to lose face.” This, too, is a dangerous
proposi on, since Chinese strategic
behaviour in recent mes suggests that
the Xi Jinping-led regime is very diﬀerent
from earlier dispensa ons, which were
prepared to “bide their me.”
Current events suggest that the PRC is
straining to validate decades of a focused
build-up of military capability against
recalcitrant peripheral adversaries. China
has displayed an increasing propensity to
use diplomacy as a smokescreen, not as a
problem-solving tool as India does. India
need not mirror this strategy, but it must
shed old shibboleths on the u lity of force
as an instrument of statecra . India’s
ability to militarily deter the Chinese
dragon will be an acid test of its journey on
the road to becoming a leading power in
the coming decade. Cu ng-edge air
power is amongst the panoply of several
desired capabili es that must be
sharpened, even if it causes budgetary
pain and necessitates revisi ng exis ng
joint warﬁgh ng strategies.
Courtesy: Observer Research Founda on
Published 26 June 2020
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STAND-OFF
Importance of Ladakh

China’s First Finger
Maj Gen S.G. Vombatkere
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“

Aksai Chin has easy
connectivity to Lhasa, and
China will benefit substantially if Aksai Chin can be
linked with Gilgit through
Ladakh's Shyok valley via
Khapalu and Skardo.

“

Importance of Ladakh
The route to Gwadar via Khunjerab
Pass is through the Gilgit-Bal stan region.
China has invested heavily in GilgitBal stan to build roads and other

Maj Gen S.G.Vombatkere

M

ao Zedong,
ﬁrst president
o f
t h e
Pe o p l e ’s Re p u b l i c o f
China, had designs on
“reclaiming” territories to
the west of China, by placing the “Chinese
hand” over the region. Tibet was likened
to the palm of the hand, and the ﬁngers
were Ladakh, Nepal, Bhutan, Sikkim and
NEFA (now Arunachal Pradesh), spreading
across the whole Himalayan range.
Nepal, Bhutan, Sikkim and Arunachal
may have poli cal and economic value for
China, but it values Ladakh for its strategic
importance, and is its so-called ‘ﬁrst
ﬁnger’.
China imports 70% of its oil from the
Middle East countries by sea. The sea
route is through the Arabian Sea, Straits of
Malacca, and the South China Sea. China is
well aware that the Indian Navy (and other
navies too) could choke oﬀ China’s oil sea
route in case of a conﬂagra on. It has
therefore invested in construc ng Gwadar
port as a Special Economic Zone on
Pakistan’s Arabian Sea coast.
Gwadar, just 180-km east of Iran’s
Chabahar port – in which India has
substan al investment – is the western
end of the China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC). It is the star ng point of a
route to transport oil overland through
Khunjerab Pass into China’s Xinjiang
province, and onward to the Lhasa
railhead in Tibet. Gwadar also provides
China’s Navy a safe port with ability to
monitor interna onal oil shipments.

infrastructure in Pakistan Occupied
Kashmir (POK).
The Gilgit-Bal stan region and the
Aksai Chin region in north-eastern Ladakh,
were part of the pre-Independence
princely state of Jammu & Kashmir, which
acceded to India. Today Gilgit-Bal stan is
in POK, and China occupies Aksai Chin.
Aksai Chin has easy connec vity to
Lhasa, and China will beneﬁt substan ally

if Aksai Chin can be linked with Gilgit
through Ladakh’s Shyok valley via Khapalu
and Skardo (both in POK). [Ref. Sketch].
Gilgit has easy connec vity to Gwadar via
Islamabad.
China’s Strategic ‘First Finger’
China’s ‘ﬁrst ﬁnger’ points at Ladakh and
beyond to Gilgit-Bal stan in POK. However,
the Indian Army (IA), with support of the
Indian Air Force (IAF), holds Ladakh against
China’s People’s Libera on Army (PLA) on
the East and the Pakistan Army on the West,
to foil China’s strategic aim of linking-up
Aksai Chin with Gilgit. [“The Ball is Squarely
in the Poli cal Court – Second-guessing
China”; The Ci zen; June 18, 2020;
h ps://w w w.theci zen.in
/index.php/en/NewsDetail/index/4/18911/
The-Ball-is-Squarely-In-the-Poli cal-Court ].
Indian Army holding Daulat Beg Oldi
(DBO) with the Durbuk-Shyok-DBO (D-S-
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DBO) Road, and the Western part of
Pangong Tso, eﬀec vely stops PLA at the
Line of Actual Control (LAC). PLA has made
many a empts over the years to
incrementally occupy areas and shi the
LAC.
The 15 June ﬂash-point between IA
and PLA is upstream of Galwan river
conﬂuence with Shyok river [Area ‘A’ in the
Sketch]. This is connected with the faceoﬀ on the northern shore of Pangong Tso
[Area ‘B’ in the Sketch].
Westward Thrust
By domina ng the D-S-DBO Road from
the heights above Galwan river, PLA can
push forces down Galwan river on to the
D-S-DBO Road, to cut oﬀ DBO from
Durbuk and Leh. Therefore IA holding the
Galwan heights is vital.
China has strengthened PLA bases on
the Lhasa-Xinjiang NH-314 highway
passing through Aksai Chin. It has built
roads connec ng NH-314 with Spangur
and Pangong Tso. China may well
contemplate a ack to capture Lukung and
gain access to Durbuk and the Shyok
valley, while interdic ng India’s D-S-DBO
Road at Depsang, Burtse and Galwan.
Recent satellite pictures reveal large
PLA build-up, with about 200x4-WhD
vehicles and earthmoving plant in the
Galwan valley. It may indicate engineer
opera ons to enable vehicular movement
up to the Galwan-Shyok conﬂuence (G-S
junc on).
Second Front
China (PLA) respects the sturdy
ﬁgh ng reputa on and capability of
India’s military. But it also knows that
India’s China policy does not provide
India’s military full freedom to vacate
incursions by military ac on.
PLA takes advantage of the
contradic on between Modi-Xi Jinping’s
overt personal bonhomie and the hos lity
on ground, to con nue its policy of “two
steps forward, talks, one step back, and
consolidate”, to incrementally push the
LAC towards India. Hence China will
con nue with this policy to gain tac cally
valuable posi ons for a possible push
towards POK. The current Galwan
situa on is one such.
In pursuance of its ‘ﬁrst ﬁnger’ with

G219 highway through Aksai Chin

the ‘palm’ ﬁrmly in Tibet, PLA’s aim would
be to advance down the Shyok Valley, and
as Pakistan pushes Eastwards up the
Shyok Valley to keep second-front
pressure on IA and IAF, cut oﬀ Siachen
Glacier and DBO from Leh. It will then
control all areas north of the Ladakh
mountain range to create a totally new
LAC for India with both China and
Pakistan. [S.G. Vombatkere; “The Ball is
Squarely in the Poli cal Court: Secondguessing China”; The Ci zen; June 18,
2 0 2 0 ; h p s : / / w w w. t h e c i z e n . i n
/index.php/en/NewsDetail/index/4/1891
1/The-Ball-is-Squarely-In-the-Poli calCourt].
China occupies 38,000 sq-km in Aksai
Chin, has ins gated Nepal to claim India’s
Lampiyadhura-Kalapani-Lipulekh (L-K-L)
area, hardened its ground posi on at
Doklam near both Bhutan and Sikkim, and
claims 90,000 sq-km of territory in
Arunachal Pradesh.
Thus, China is poised to intensify its
push along the other four ‘ﬁngers’, namely
Nepal, Bhutan, Sikkim and Arunachal. This
will e up IA and IAF resources in the
Central and Eastern Himalayas.
Obviously the ‘ﬁrst ﬁnger’ push will
not be easy for China as IA and IAF have
adequate force levels in Ladakh along with
the will to ﬁght. But it is necessary for India
to envisage such a scenario including
China’s other four ‘ﬁngers’ which will
engage Indian forces – and dismiss it if
intelligence assessments and military
apprecia ons so dictate.

POK and Aksai Chin
Currently, India’s is a defensive
p o st u re , e n a b l i n g C h i n a to m a ke
i n c r e m e n t a l t a c c a l ga i n s . I n d i a
stops/preempts Chinese incursions/
intrusions and tries to se le local or
tac cal border issues between local
commanders according to India-China
BDCA (Border Defence Coopera on
Agreement), 2013, and not raise them to
p o l i c a l l e ve l . P L A’s u n s o l d i e r l y,
unprovoked a ack with deadly weapons
on the unarmed Indian side at Galwan on
15 June, can hardly be said to be “se ling”
a local issue.
India needs to formulate a proac ve
strategy regarding POK and Aksai Chin to
protect India’s territorial sovereignty. This
needs to be war-gamed to balance the
strategic advantage(s) against the certain
military, and ﬁnancial/ economic costs.
The Chinese Mood and Xi Jinping’s Mind
Xi Jinping, undisputed leader of China,
has a vision of Chinese interna onal
leadership and restoring China to past
glory, with adherence to the founding
values of the People’s Republic of China. It
would be unsurprising if he harbours
hegemonic inten ons on the basis of
Mao’s vision of placing the Chinese hand
on Tibet with the ﬁngers on India.
Xi’s triple role as President of the
People’s Republic of China, General
Secretary of the Communist Party of
China, and China’s Military Commanderin-Chief, makes him enormously powerful
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on the domes c stage and in interna onal
fora. He believes in a combina on of
Confucianism, Maoism and na onalism of
China’s past. His rise to power to the
pinnacle of his ambi on, may fuel a sense
of his own infallibility to establish China’s
power and inﬂuence beyond its borders,
and a Confucian “xiaokang shehui” wellto-do society on the way to China
becoming a “modern, prosperous,
powerful, democra c, civilised and
harmonious socialist country” by 2049,
the Centenary of the PRC. [Francois
Bougon; “Inside the mind of Xi Jinping”;
C.Hurst & Co. Ltd, 2018].
Xi may recall former President Hu
Jintao’s words: “As history has always
shown, opportuni es are extremely
precious, but they are also ﬂee ng”, and
consider that the present state of aﬀairs
domes cally and interna onally is the
ﬂee ng window of opportunity to
opera onalize an Aksai Chin – POK link-up.
It may serve several purposes:
* Enable a be er CPEC and boost the
core of the foreign policy Belt-and-Road
Ini a ve, to ensure for himself a place in
history on the occasion of the centenary
of China’s Communist Party on July 23,
2021.
• Use Mao’s “hand” to “reclaim”
territories.

• Assert military superiority over India,
its strongest neighbour and compe tor.
• Divert Chinese domes c public
a e n o n f ro m i nte r n a l p ro b l e m s
(including Covid and its mismanagement)
and divert interna onal focus from its
Hongkong clampdown.
• Humiliate and punish India for forging
civil-military links with USA, Australia &
Japan, and suppor ng interna onal moves
holding China responsible for Covid.
What India Needs To Do
Insofar as Ladakh in par cular and the
other border areas are concerned, India is
faced with internalizing the following:
• China’s incremental gains in Ladakh
and elsewhere are due to India’s defensive
policy.
• China’s possible ‘ﬁrst ﬁnger’ designs
for Aksai Chin – POK link-up, and
simultaneously other ‘four ﬁngers’ along
the Himalayan border can become reality.
• India’s military-economic asymmetry
with China will not improve in a hurry.
What India needs to do, perhaps in
order of priority, is:
• Par cularly vis-à-vis Ladakh, give
Indian Army freedom for protec ve
patrolling including local engagements, to
vacate PLA’s intrusions/incursions, and
back it by a well-researched, well-

ar culated, unequivocal diploma c
stance.
• War-game China’s “Mao’s hand” and
“string of pearls” strategies to formulate a
proac ve military-diploma c-economic
strategy vis-à-vis China, with focus on oil,
infrastructure and cyber security.
• Immediately raise a Mountain Strike
Corps, and unburden the Indian Army
from IS/CI du es, freeing it for primaryrole deployment to replace CAPF on the
borders, and freeing CAPF for IS/CI du es.
• Immediately release/publish the 1963
Henderson-Brookes Bhagat Report on the
1962 debacle. The current poli calmilitary-bureaucra c establishment must
learn from it.
• Focus on tension reduc on vis-à-vis
Pakistan, backed by say-it-as-it-is
intelligence reports, with con nuing
military preparedness on the IB/LOC/LAC.
• Enhance na onal integrity by using
proac ve, non-electoral poli cal tools of
consulta on, discussion and nego a on
in all on-going domes c disputes and
situa ons, instead of coercion and force.
• Ins tu onalize, formalize and integrate
India’s military in na onal strategy
formula on and decision-making.
Courtesy: The Ci zen
Published on 22 June 2020
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India's Border Infrastructure Development

Darbuk-Shyok-DBO
Link is Vital
Maj Gen Ravi Arora

I

n d i a h a s b e e n
construc ng strategically
crucial roads and
repairing the airstrips close to
Aksai Chin since the last 12
years and the aggressive
objec on to these
construc ons now is to redeﬁne the boundaries
as per its own misplaced percep ons.
By 2008, India had reac vated airﬁelds of
Daulet Beg Oldi (DBO) and Fukche, reducing
reliance on Leh as the main air support hub
for Ladakh. A year later, the Nyoma airﬁeld had
also been revived. “DBO is on the old Leh-Tarim
basin trade route through the Karakoram pass
and only nine kilometers northwest of Aksai
Chin.
The revival of the avia on infrastructure
has augmented India’s capacity to quickly
insert troops and military supplies along the
LAC.
An Indian Air Force (IAF) ﬁxed-wing aircra
(An-32) landed at DBO in the Ladakh region
close to the Chinese border on 31 May 2008.
The Advanced Landing Ground (ALG), where
the aircra landed at DBO, is located at the
height of 16,200 feet (4,960) metres near the
strategic Karakoram pass and close to the Line
of Actual Control (LAC) with China in the Aksai
Chin area. The two airﬁelds at Fukche and DBO
were ac vated a er a gap of 41 years in the
eastern and western parts of Ladakh.
DBO is an important Army forward area post
which links the ancient silk route to China. This
base was built during the Indo-China conﬂict in
1962. Packet aircra of the IAF operated from
DBO between 1962 and 1965. In 1996, an
earthquake caused some loosening of the
surface soil making the base unﬁt for further
ﬁxed-wing aircra opera ons. But since 2008,
things started changing and that was what has
made China to go in for area denial strategy by its
aggressive and weaponised strategy.
Roads Construc on

A C-130J Hercules aircraft landing at DBO advance landing ground

The construc on of the roads cu ng
mountains and nego a ng sand dunes was to
enable the troops to have an easy access to the
front lines. It was also to deny China to take
advantage of Indian troops’ absence in the
strategically important areas in Ladakh.
The roads were being constructed from the
eastern and western ﬂanks of the Aksai Chin area.
India had lost Aksai Chin because of its almost
negligible presence in the area. The presence is
required to strengthen the Indian defences
strategically and enhance the visibility there.
The roads are important for there cannot
be an all- me dependence on air presence
because of vagaries of weather.
The construc on of the roads cu ng
mountains and nego a ng sand dunes was to
enable the troops to have an easy access to the
front lines. It was also to deny China to take
advantage of Indian troops’ absence in the
strategically important areas in Ladakh.
The construc on of the roads cu ng the

mountains and nego a ng the sand dunes was
to enable the troops to have an easy access to
the front lines. It was also to deny China to take
advantage of Indian troops’ absence in the
strategically important areas in Ladakh.
India has been catching up at building in
road infrastructure at the LAC when compared
to China. Border Road Organisa on (BRO) has
been given the task to build 61 strategic Indo
China Border Roads (ICBRs) having a total
length of 3,409 kilometers. Out of the 61 ICBRs,
28 roads of length 981.17 km were completed
by 2018. In rest, connec vity has been
achieved in 27 roads. In North East, among the
crucial projects, BRO is currently working on
the Sela Tunnel which will ensure all-weather
connec vity between Guwaha in Assam and
Tawang in Arunachal Pradesh. BRO, along with
Railways, is looking to build a tunnel under the
Brahmaputra river.
Despite the Chinese army threat, India has
decided to go ahead with the construc on of
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roads at the LAC. Defence ministry has asked
railways to provide it with 11 trains to send
labourers to LAC for the road building ac vi es.
Un l last year, the BRO was able to do
blacktopping of the road up to 210 kilometers
and the rest of it is to be completed this year.
Chinese presence at Galwan is a threat to
Darbuk-Shyok-DBO road as they can cut of this
crucial road. With this road, which is at a
height of 17,000 feet, it will take Indian army
six hours to reach DBO from Leh against two
days without it.
Armour Deployment
As part of upgrading defences in Ladakh,
beginning 2014, India started deploying tank
regiments consis ng of T-72s in Eastern
Ladakh. This came from the bi er experience
of 1962 war when six AMX-13 tanks were
airli ed to Ladakh in An-12 transport aircra
but they failed to make any signiﬁcant impact
as the crew were not acclima sed to the
environment and the tanks were not equipped
to operate in the rareﬁed atmosphere.

Aksai Chin
China has also been vocal about
retaining Aksai Chin — the essen al link
between Tibet and Xinjiang. “Aksai Chin is the
essen al link between Xinjiang and Tibet, and
China’s na onal highway 219 passes through
this passage. Aksai Chin is, therefore, central
to China’s territorial unity and the one-China
principle.
“There appears to have been a strategic
shi in Chinese thinking a er India abrogated
Sec ons of Ar cle 370 last year and created
the Union Territories of Jammu and Kashmir,
and Ladakh. India has always claimed Aksai
Chin, but the issue appears to have been reinterpreted in China a er the special status of
Jammu and Kashmir was revoked.
Speaking in Lok Sabha on August 6 last
y e a r, H o m e M i n i s t e r A m i t S h a h
unambiguously nailed India’s claims over PoK
and Aksai Chin — an observa on that would
not have gone unno ced in Beijing. “Kashmir
is an integral part of India, there is no doubt
over it. When I talk about Jammu and Kashmir,
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir and Aksai Chin are
included in it,” he said.
on August 12, China raised the issue of Aksai
Chin and Pakistan with visi ng External Aﬀairs
Minister S. Jaishankar. In his response, the External
Aﬀairs Minister had reassured his Chinese
counterpart that the revoca on of Ar cle 370 “did
not impact the Line of Control (LoC)”.
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Courtesy: Indian Military Review
Published in June 2020
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China-Pakistan Economic Corridor
By the me prime minister Narendra
Modi and Chinese president Xi Jinping met at
Wuhan, Beijing had already begun to sink
billions of dollars in the China Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) which covered
Gilgit-Bal stan. From Beijing’s perspec ve,
any Indian a empt to take over GilgitBal stan, would wreck CPEC — the ﬂagship of
the Belt and Road Ini a ve (BRI). Xi had
staked his personal pres ge in the project,
which would provide China with access to the
Indian Ocean through the Gwadar port. It
would also help reduce Beijing’s dependence
on the Malacca straits, dominated by the U.S.,
which had declared its intent to shi its forces
from West Asia and the Gulf to the Asia-Paciﬁc,
in tune with Washington’s Asia-pivot doctrine.
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Daulat Beg Oldi

Shyo

Chinese Connec vity
Eastern Ladakh forms the western sector,
to the east of the Karakoram and Ladakh
Ranges. It runs from the Karakoram Pass in the
north — 18 kilometres from the country’s
highest airﬁeld at Daulat Beg Oldie which is
now connected by a road to DS — to Chumur in
the south, almost bordering Himachal Pradesh.
Pangong Tso lies closer to the centre of this 826
km long disputed border in eastern Ladakh.
Over the years, the Chinese have built
motorable roads along their banks of the
Pangong Tso. At the People’s Libera on
Army’s Huangyangtan base at Minningzhen,
southwest of Yinchuan, the capital of China’s
Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, stands a
massive to-scale model of this disputed area
in Aksai Chin. It points to the importance
accorded by the Chinese to the area.
In 1999, when the Army unit from the area
was moved to Kargil for Opera on Vijay, China
took the opportunity to build 5 km of road
inside Indian territory along the lake’s bank.
The 1999 road added to the extensive
network of roads built by the Chinese in the
area, which connect with each other and to
the G219 Karakoram Highway.
From one of these roads, Chinese
posi ons physically overlook Indian posi ons
on the northern p of the Pangong Tso lake.
In purely military terms, the Chinese
dominance and deterrence posture in the
DBO sector is an eﬀort by the PLA to try to
prevent India from execu ng its rapid border
infrastructure building plan. This summer is
the last chance it has.
The Darbuk-Shyok-DBO road will be

completed this year and will raise the
Indian capacity to rapidly deploy in the
area. If the road project is blocked, the
Indian Army will be forced to live oﬀ
aerial supply lines and prepare for an
arduous route linking Sansoma to Murgo
to DBO through glaciated Saser La.

Shyok
Darbuk

Tangtse
Pangong
Lake
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India’s Fingers under Chinese boots

Denial won’t help
Lt Gen H S Panag (Retd)

task is cut out. It
“hasIndia's
to ensure that status
quo ante 1 April, 2020
prevails for quasi
sanctification of the "undemarcated" LAC, so that
China does not advance
similar claims in future.

Some journalists and ac vists are also
busy peddling their interpreta on of the
alignment of the LAC to prove that no
territory has been seized by China. A
percep on is being built for diploma c
acquiescence. What else does China
want? We are playing into its hands.
I explain the ground situa on in the
three areas where loss of territory has
taken place and analyse the dangers of
jus fying the loss to “diﬀering percep ons
of the LAC”.

for quasi sanc ﬁca on of the “undemarcated” LAC, so that China does not
advance similar claims in future to gain
tac cal advantage and
embarrass/humiliate India at will. If it
cannot be done diploma cally, then it
must be done by force. However, rather
than evolving a clear strategy and broadly
sharing it with the na on, the Narendra
Modi government and the military have
gone into ‘denial’ about any loss of
territory, a ribu ng the present situa on
to diﬀering percep ons about the LAC.

Pa ern of Defence in Ladakh
The term LAC is not demarcated
through a formal agreement, either side
can vary in its percep on. And this has
remained the case despite the numerous
conﬁdence building agreements signed
since 1993, and two informal summits.
Out of the 857-km-long border in Ladakh,
only 368 km is interna onal border (IB)
and the rest of the 489 km is the LAC. This
was the line reached by China in 1962,
which is exactly as per its 1960 claim line.
It is a treacherous high-al tude terrain

“

China now has an upper hand in talks
Having seized the ini a ve by securing
approximately 40-60 square km of Indian
territory in three diﬀerent areas, China will
be nego a ng from a posi on of strength
and will try to impose unacceptable
condi ons – no further development of
border infrastructure on the Indian side – to
restore status quo on its own terms. If
diplomacy fails, China has come prepared
for a border skirmish or a limited war.
India’s task is cut out. It has to ensure
that status quo ante 1 April, 2020 prevails

PTI photo

T

he situa on in
eastern Ladakh at
the face-oﬀ points
between Indian Army and
the PLA–Pangong Tso, Hot
Springs and Galwan river
– remains unchanged from what I wrote in
my last column in The Print. By now, the
addi onal forma ons that would have
been inducted by both sides to cater to
escala on and further opera ons as per
respec ve opera onal strategies, would
have fully acclima sed to operate in these
high-al tude regions.
Oﬃcially, both sides have been
restrained in their statements and
reiterated faith in diplomacy. Defence
minister Rajnath Singh has said that
diploma c and military-level talks as per
exis ng border management mechanism
are in progress. While harping on
“diﬀering percep ons” about the Line of
Actual Control (LAC), Singh said the
Chinese presence along the LAC was in
“achhi khasi sankhya (sizeable numbers)”.
Major General-level talks have been
conducted on 2 June and Lieutenant
General-level, that is, talks at the level of
Corps Commanders, are scheduled on 6
June.
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Image 1. Annotated Google Earth image of the situation in Pangong Tso Sector

with the valley height being 14,000 –
15,000 and hill features being at heights
of 16,000-18,000 . The main defences
cannot be physically located along the LAC
because the terrain is not tac cally
suitable. These are located on the Ladakh
Range, Pangong Range, along Shyok River
and in the Depsang plains. The distance to
the LAC varies from 10 to 80 km,
depending upon the terrain. The main
defences are manned by the Army and the
LAC is secured by the Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP). The security of the vast
spaces ahead of the main defences is
ensured by covering elements deployed at
selected places, mechanised forces and by
physical/electronic surveillance. The ITBP
posts are along the routes of ingress and in
disputed areas, but are not con nuous
like we have on the IB in plains.
There are vast gaps between the ITBP
posts along the LAC. There are areas
where the ITBP posts are well short of the
LAC due to lack of infrastructure. To
defend the en re length of the LAC, in
strength and man, the main defences, as
we do at the LoC, we will require at least 45 divisions instead of just one that is
commi ed now. Even in the present
pa ern, the ITBP strength has to increase
tenfold to eﬀec vely cover the en re
length along the LAC.
The map shown above is at slight
varia on from the one in my last column
based on fresh inputs.
Some journalists are misinterpre ng
the ‘Fingers’ north of Pangong Tso to
jus fy the denial of loss of territory. The
annotated satellite image of Google Earth
42

above gives the correct loca on of the
Fingers and the territory lost. In 1962, we
were holding the area up to Sirijap. This
was captured by the PLA in 1962 and
consequently the LAC runs west of it at
Finger 8, on to Ane La pass. The PLA post
with a je y (in pic above) is located east of
Sirijap. Till 2011, our ITBP post was located
well to the rear at Phobrang. The Chinese
Claim Line is up to Finger 4. ITBP patrolled
up to Finger 8 and the PLA up to Finger 4.
In 2013 – 2014 we developed a road to
Finger 3 and Ane La pass. The ITBP
established a new post near Finger 3 in
2013. The PLA patrols started blocking our
patrols between Finger 4 and 8. The

Chinese considered the establishment of
the post at Finger 3 a viola on of border
management agreements. The frequent
patrol blocking by either side led to a
violent scuﬄe on 15 August 2017 and
therea er jostling by patrols became
common. The PLA post remained at Sirijap
and no post was established between
Finger 4 and 8. Our patrols con nued to
patrol up to Finger 8.
In end April and beginning May 2020,
the PLA moved in regular troops and
physically secured the area between
Finger 4 and Finger 8 and now sits on top
of Finger 4 . As per my assessment, based
on my experience and media reports, the
PLA has secured the en re area from
Finger 8 to Finger 4, a distance of 8 km, and
are overlooking our ITBP post between
Finger 4 and Finger 3. It has also secured
the heights along Fingers 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8
up to height of 4,500 – 5,000 meters ie 4-5
km to the north. Total area secured by the
PLA is 35-40 square km. The PLA has
deployed one or two ba alions to defend
the area as marked (on Image 1) with one
or two ba alions as reserve at Sirijap.
In Galwan sector, the PLA has secured
the heights north and south of the Galwan
river with. The PLA seems to have come
across the LAC for 2-3 km in the valley and
then climbed up the heights. It is also
possible that it climbed the heights from

Image 2. Annotated Google Map showing the situation in Galwan River
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China’s side of the valley and then moved
along the heights westwards up to 3-4 km.
What ma ers in mountains/ high-al tude
is the control of the heights. The valleys
become untenable when surrounding
heights are with the enemy.
It is likely that the PLA has secured the
heights with two ba alions with one held
as reserve at the LAC.
For the apologists of the “diﬀering
percep ons” who have theories to deny
loss of territory, it is per nent to point out
that there are no diﬀering percep ons
about the LAC along the Galwan River. The
intrusion here is deliberate to threaten
the Darbuk-Shyok-Daulat Beg Oldie (DSDBO) Road and prevent us from defending
it by securing the Galwan valley and the
heights north and south of the river.
Hot Springs
As per my assessment, at Hot
Springs/Gogra, the PLA with nearly a
ba alion has almost surrounded the post
and eﬀec vely denied the approach to
Kongka La pass, which lies on the LAC but
is not held by us. The aim here is to
prevent road construc on by India to the
Kongka La pass. At Hot Springs and Kongka
La, which is 4-5 km away from Hot Springs,
there is no “diﬀering percep on” about
the LAC.
Playing into the hands of the Chinese
T h e j u s ﬁ c a o n o f “d i ﬀ e r i n g
percep ons” is just playing into the hands
of the Chinese. We are very clear about
the alignment of the LAC as we have
cremated/buried our comrades who were

Image 3. Google Earth image showing the situation at Hot Springs

killed in ac on in 1962. China stopped
exactly on its claim line of 1960 and our
rear posts were located on this line during
the ’62 War. It is the Chinese claim line that
has been changing since 1950.
It should be clear to the discerning
reader that to be in denial and acquiesce
to explain the loss of territory to “diﬀering
percep ons” will open pandora’s box, and
in future, result in loss of more territory,
possibly at Chumar, Demchok, Fukche,
Kailash Range, Hot Springs, along the
Shyok River and in Depsang Plains. Who
knows China may apply the same logic at
Tawang in the near future?
China cannot be allowed to get away
with usurping Indian territories like it has
done ll now. This confronta on must end
with status quo ante 1 April, 2020 and
sanc ﬁca on of the LAC with formal

exchange of maps. Major Shaitan Singh,
PVC and Major (later Lt Col) Dhan Singh
Thapa, PVC who defended Rezang La and
Sirijap in 1962 and 3,000 of our soldiers
who were killed in ac on would be very
unhappy in Valhalla. They died ﬁgh ng in
areas that lie along the current LAC. It
would be a shame if we now acquiesce to
give up those areas without ﬁring a shot
u s i n g t h e ﬁ g l e a f o f “d i ﬀe r i n g
percep ons”.
No wonder the Chinese military
strategist and philosopher Sun Tzu said
some 2,500 years ago: “For to win one
hundred victories in one hundred ba les
is not the acme of skill. To subdue the
enemy without ﬁgh ng is the acme of
skill.”
Courtesy: The Print
Published 4 June 2020
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Opaque Disengagement Process at the LAC

‘We Won’ Noise Will
Hurt India
Lt Gen H S Panag, Retd)

O

ver the last 10
days “diploma c
and military
sources” have been giving
updates to the media on
the disengagement
process underway between the Indian
Army and the People’s Libera on Army at
the face-oﬀ points along the Line of Actual
Control. The media du fully has been
repor ng iden cal stories without any
a empt at independent inves ga on.
Corps Commander level talks were
held for the fourth me on 14 July at
Chushul. As per sources, there is
disagreement over the disengagement at
Depsang Plains and Pangong Tso and
overall the pace of disengagement is “very
slow and will be on for the next several
months”. The issues raised during the talks
have been reviewed by the China Study
Group (CSG) — a panel comprising top
civil servants, besides armed forces and
intelligence personnel, that serves as
policy adviser to the execu ve on China –
and Army Headquarters.
Opaque Disengagement Process
As per the media reports based on
sources, disengagement has taken place
in the Galwan Valley and Hot SpringsGogra area wherein both sides have
pulled back by 1.5-2 km, crea ng a buﬀer
zone of 3-4 km where neither side will
patrol or deploy troops, and by default,
India will not build roads. North of
Pangong Tso, the PLA, or the People’s
L i b e ra o n A r my c o n n u e s t o b e
entrenched between Finger 4 and Finger
44

Prime Minister Narendra Modi speaks during his visit to Nimu forward post in Ladakh | PTI

8, including the heights along the Fingers
to the north. The details of the face oﬀ at
Depsang Plains are not in public domain.
Even with respect to the Galwan Valley
and Hot Springs-Gogra area, there is lack
of clarity on whether the PLA troops have
withdrawn across the LAC or merely
disengaged by 1.5-2 km from the face-oﬀ
points.
When defence analysts pointed out
the ramiﬁca ons of the buﬀer zones with
respect to ‘loss of territory’ and ‘right to
patrol’, the “sources” retracted their
earlier statements. A senior military
commander said, “There is no buﬀer zone.
All we have done is that both sides have
withdrawn to rear posi ons so that no
accident or ﬂare-up takes place. The
Chinese People’s Libera on Army (PLA) is
dismantling structures and moving

vehicles back at the stand-oﬀ points in
daylight to maintain transparency. It also
wants Indian troops to move back the
same distance as there is trust deﬁcit
between the two sides… it only requires a
spark to catch ﬁre and undo all the
dialogue.”
On 11 July, at the India Global Week
2020, when asked by the programme
moderator, External Aﬀairs Minister S.
Jaishankar said, “So there is a
disengagement and a de-escala on
process which has been agreed upon. It
has just commenced. It’s very much work
in progress. At this point, I really wouldn’t
like to say more than that.” This is contrary
to the Chinese statements, which steer
clear from using the term ‘deescala on’
and only focus on ‘disengagement’.
No formal statement has been made
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by the government or the armed forces
on the military situa on at the LAC. We
seem to have fallen into a now-familiar
pa ern: the Chinese ac ons catch us by
surprise, both at the strategic and the
tac cal level; we react with a much higher
force level; the exact place and the extent
of the intrusion is never formally
acknowledged; the outcomes of the
military and diploma c engagements and
concessions meted out in terms of
patrolling rights, border infrastructure
and loss of territory are not put out in
public domain; and a “we won” narra ve
is belted out, lauding the government’s
strategy and the capabili es of our brave
armed forces. In the instant crisis the
bravery the 20 soldiers killed in ac on is an
addi onal factor.
Given the diﬀeren al in military and
economic capabili es between India and
China, one cannot fault the government
for relying upon diplomacy with or
without concessions to resolve the crisis.
However, maintaining silence and opacity
on the most serious crisis India has faced
on the LAC since Sumdorong Chu in 19861987 has serious implica ons. And even
more serious is the false narra ve being
built up to indicate that the Chinese have
been forced to retreat by India’s strong
poli cal will and military might, and no
intrusion or loss of territory has taken
place. This approach not only endorses
China’s stand, but is also seen through by
our neighbours and the interna onal
community. Even the domes c narra ve
will not hold for too long because sooner
or later the truth will come out.
Proclaimed ‘Doklam victory’ is a classic
example where the opaque
disengagement process actually allowed
the Chinese to occupy the en re plateau
which can be seen by the public on Google
Earth. How did we come to this sorry pass?
And what is the way forward to salvage
India’s posi on from the strategic mess we
have created for ourselves?
What went wrong?
The yawning gap in comprehensive
na onal power vis-a-vis China,
par cularly with respect to economic and

military factors, simply does not allow us
to be an equal in the tradi onal
compe ve conﬂict. It would have been
prudent to bide our me as China itself did
for 30 years with eﬀect from December
1978. Deng Xiaoping’s 24 character
strategy — “observe calmly; secure our
posi on; cope with aﬀairs calmly; hide our
capaci es and bide our me; be good at
maintaining a low proﬁle; and never claim
leadership” — allowed China to focus on
its four modernisa ons — agriculture,
industry, science and technology, and
na onal defense.
We failed to carry out an ethical
assessment of our military capability. And
even when it was done, we did very li le
to bridge the gap through holis c reforms
and necessary funding. The military
hierarchy, rather than apprising the
government of the day of the ground
reali es, itself became part of the poli cal
narra ve. There is no doubt that the
armed forces have come a long way since
1962, but in the same period we have also
been outpaced by the PLA by a mile.
Under these circumstances, apart
from the macro-level foreign policy
challenges that we posed to China, we
also challenged its perceived territorial
integrity with respect to Aksai Chin —
seized by the PLA in 1950s — and other
areas captured in 1962 by aggressively
developing our border infrastructure in
Daulat Beg Oldi, Hot Springs-GograKongka La and Pangong Tso sectors. This
threat as perceived by China was further
ampliﬁed by poli cal threats to recapture
our lost territories. However, not only we
lacked the military capability to recapture
the lost territories, we also failed to
deploy troops to defend the development
of the border roads in the sensi ve
sectors. Even in 1962, this perceived
Indian threat to its territory was one of the
major factors that led to the war.
This explains why China decided to
violate the 1993 Agreement on the
Maintenance of Peace and Tranquility
along the Line of Actual Control in the IndiaChina Border Areas. It unilaterally decided
to capture the areas up to the 1959 claim
line to preempt the developing threat.

India was preempted, both poli cally
and militarily, with or without surprise —
either we got no intelligence or if we did,
we misread the situa on. Thus, we missed
the opportunity of preemp ng the PLA in
these areas or elsewhere despite having
the capability to do so at the tac cal level.
China then put the onus on us to
escalate. The military capability
diﬀeren al and the risk of a major setback
has prevented us from escala ng.
India needs to modify its poli cal aim
Unless we are determined to escalate,
strategic sagacity demands that we
modify our poli cal aim — restora on of
status quo ante April 2020. In fact in my
assessment, the government already
seems to have done so. The compromise
acceptable to both the countries appears
to be to revert to status quo ante April
2020 with “buﬀer zones”. However, no
patrolling, deployment of troops and
development of infrastructure will be
carried out in these zones. China gets the
1959 claim line and we get status quo ante
April 2020 albeit with “buﬀer zones”. Both
sides save face.
However, I propose three riders that
should accompany such an understanding
First, the agreement must be made formal
and the modiﬁed LAC must be
demarcated. Second, the government
must take the opposi on and the media
into conﬁdence, and explain the issue to
the public. I have no doubt that the en re
na on will support the government. If this
is not done, then it is victory for China and
the Chinese philosopher Sun Tzu will be
proven right — “For to win one hundred
victories in one hundred ba les is not the
acme of skill. To subdue the enemy
without ﬁgh ng is.”
Last but not the least: carry out an
ethical strategic review to introduce
na onal security reforms to bring the
Indian armed forces at par with the
Chinese PLA. It has been my refrain, in and
out of service, that we do not have to
repeat a ’62 blunder to bring in reforms.
Now that we have done so, albeit at a mini
scale, let us get down to business.
Courtesy: The Print
Published on 16 July 2020
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China’s Strategic
Assessment Of The
Ladakh Clash
Yun Sun

I

n early May, Chinese and Indian troops
confronted each other along their
remote, disputed border in the
Himalayas. For 40 days, the two sides
engaged in a tense standoﬀ, but a fragile
peace held. On June 15, all that changed.
Figh ng with rocks and wooden clubs
wrapped in barbed wire, dozens of
soldiers were killed in hand-to-hand
combat along desolate ridges high above
river gorges. Some soldiers reportedly fell
hundreds of feet to their deaths.
China and India — the two most
populous countries in the world, and both
46

nuclear-armed — are now engaged in the
most dangerous border crisis since they
fought a war in 1962. For now, hopes that
cooler heads would prevail in Beijing and
New Delhi appear misplaced.
At issue is the western sector of the
disputed border, between Indiancontrolled Ladakh and Chinese-controlled
A k s a i C h i n . T h e e s c a l a n g t ro o p
deployment, tension, and death toll have
pushed tensions to their highest levels in
over 50 years. While both China and India
have shown a clear interest in deescala on and dialogue — demonstrated

by their rela vely calm and nonescalatory statements a er the deadly
skirmish on June 16 — the latest
developments mark a new low in bilateral
es. Restoring a fraught peace now will be
easier said than done.
The ming and nature of the
confronta on in the Himalayas raise
cri cal ques ons about China’s strategic
calcula ons and tac cal objec ves.
Tac cally, China wants to put an end to the
infrastructure arms race along the border,
but strategically is in no hurry to resolve
the disputes as it bogs India down as a
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Background
China and India currently have three
sectors in their border disputes: the
eastern (90,000 square kilometers in
Arunachal), the middle (near Nepal), and
the western (33,000 square kilometers in
Aksai Chin/Ladakh). Longstanding
disagreements over the border have
plagued bilateral es since the founding of
the Republic of India in 1947 and the
People’s Republic of China in 1949. Such
diﬀerences have resulted in at least one
war — the China-India war of 1962 on
both the eastern and western sectors —
and numerous confronta ons and
standoﬀs since then.
The situa on with the eastern and
western sectors is par cularly dire for
China. The eastern sector — the Indian
state of Arunachal Pradesh (which the
Chinese ambassador to India claimed to
be Chinese territory in 2006 ) — includes
the Tawang district, the birth place of the
6th Dalai Lama. Any acknowledgment of
Indian sovereignty over it will undermine
China’s sovereignty over Tibet, as this
would imply the Dalai Lama is Indian. The
western sector — Aksai Chin — oﬀers the
only direct road connec on (Na onal
Highway G219) between China’s Xinjiang
Uyghur Autonomous Region and the Tibet
Autonomous Region. In the event of major
unrest in either area, which is home to
millions of ethnic minori es, China will
have to rely on G219 for access. Losing
Aksai Chin, in other words, would

China's ﬁghter planes of the Chengdu Military Zone take part in a training over
southwest China's Tibet Autonomous Region Xinhua
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How Beijing weighs the
pros and cons of its
policies toward the
disputed border will have
significant implications for
regional stability and the
geopolitical ties among
the China, India, and the
United States.

“

con nental power. China is pushing for
the territory occupied in the 1962 war as a
reac on to perceived Indian exploita on
of China’s vulnerability due to Covid-19
and deteriora ng rela ons with the
United States.
Some outside observers might see
antagonizing India as strategically unwise
— it may seem imprudent, a er all, for
Beijing to confront a large, important
neighbor over a barren stretch of
mountainous terrain — but China believes
it needs to stand up to India whatever the
cost. How Beijing weighs the pros and
cons of its policies toward the disputed
border will have signiﬁcant implica ons
for regional stability and the geopoli cal
es among the China, India, and the
United States.

jeopardize the stability of China’s en re
western fron er.
Since 2016, China has signiﬁcantly
built up infrastructure on its side of the
border. This was done for strategic and
tac cal reasons. The strategic factor was
China’s 13th Five Year Plan (2016 to 2020)
and new s pula ons on transporta on
infrastructure development in the border
regions announced in 2016. Unlike the
previous plans, which focused on the
development of intra-regional roads
within border regions, the 13th Five Year
P l a n p r i o r i ze s a n i nte r- re g i o n a l
transporta on network through the “civilmilitary fusion strategy.” This mandate
requires troops and local governments in
the border region to jointly boost road
construc on outward for transna onal
networks.
Building infrastructure along the
border dovetails with China’s Belt and

Road Ini a ve, President Xi Jinping’s
ﬂagship foreign policy ini a ve involving
t h e u s e o f g l o b a l i n f ra s t r u c t u r e
development to expand Chinese
inﬂuence. Road construc on toward India
is listed as one of the ﬁve priority areas
(others being North Korea, Myanmar,
Russia, and Mongolia) s pulated in the
13th Five Year Plan in line with this
campaign. However, given the border
disputes, road construc on in India’s
direc on has inevitably run into problems.
The infrastructure development that led
to the 2017 Doklam standoﬀ also
originated from the same mandate.
Local and tac cal considera ons have
also animated Chinese decision-making.
Tradi onally, both China and India have
been keen on a solid presence and control
in the eastern sector of the border, which
can be traced back as early as India’s
Assam Riﬂes and China’s People’s
Libera on Army border patrol in the
1950s. The persistent presence has
created much less ambiguity in both sides’
actual control in the disputed territory, as
well as their mutual understanding of
them — as a result, each side has less
room for advancement. However, in the
western sector, due to the high al tude
and harsh weather condi ons, neither
side is able to permanently sta on troops
in certain areas, leaving ample room for
minor changes in force posture and
control of territories in the disputed
regions. This is why tensions tend to ﬂare
up in the western sector much more
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The Trigger: What Line of Actual Control?
The current standoﬀ began on May 5
with physical confronta ons near
Pangong Lake in Ladakh between 250
Chinese and Indian soldiers. Tussles
between another 150 soldiers along the
Sikkim-Tibet border followed four days
later. Several rounds of mee ngs have
taken place seeking to resolve the
standoﬀ, including military oﬃcers’
mee ngs on May 18, 20, 22, and 23;
diploma c consulta ons in late May and
early June; and a senior corps
commander-level mee ng in Moldo on
June 6. Despite the “important
consensus” reached at the June 6
mee ng, nine days later, the deadly
clashes broke out.
The Chinese have a ributed the
incursions and standoﬀ to Indian
construc on of roads and air strips in the
Galwan Valley, while in reality, China has
also been building roads in the nearby
region. Such construc on not only boosts
sovereignty claims, but also strengthens
strategic posi ons and tac cal
advantages. India has insisted that China’s
construc on has taken place on Indian
territory, or at least on the Indian side of
the Line of Actual Control (LAC), or de
facto border. But that’s precisely the
problem — there is no consensus
48

The Chinese see the
“clarification
of the LAC as
an impossible, lost cause
because the two sides
simply do not share the
same historical records or
perspectives.

“

frequently than in the eastern sector in
recent years — there is more room for
imagina on, advancement, and
altera ons.

between the two over a mutually
accepted LAC.
Historically, the Chinese consistently
s ck to the LAC of Nov. 7, 1959 and the
Indians s ck to the LAC of Sept. 8, 1962.
China argues the territory between the
two LACs was “unjustly occupied by India”
during those three years and was precisely
the cause of the 1962 Sino-India War. To
date, both sides insist they have been
opera ng within their side of the LAC per
these compe ng deﬁni ons.
China’s Three Nos: No Indian Posts, No
Clariﬁca on of the Line of Actual Control,
and No Hurry
Privately, the Chinese see Indian
infrastructure development in the area
from which China withdrew a er the 1962
war as a consistent and repeated eﬀort by
Delhi that “needs to be corrected every
few years.” According to Chinese
government analysts that I’ve spoken
with, the precondi on for China not to
enter the 20-kilometer zone from the

1959 LAC (from which it withdrew in 1962)
is that India would refrain from entering as
well. However, that Chinese posi on does
not appear to be based on Indian
a g re e m e nt . Fo r t h e C h i n e s e , t h e
infrastructure arms race in the border
region has enabled the repeated
incursions and changes to the status quo,
and therefore needs to be stopped.
Otherwise, all the things China fought for
in the 1962 war would have been in vain.
The 2013 Daulat Beg Oldi incident is a
good example of such an infrastructure
arms race. During that incident, China set
up camps in the region, leading to India
retalia ng with its own encampment. The
20-day standoﬀ ended with the Chinese
dismantling bunkers near Depsang, the
Indians dismantling bunkers in Chumar,
and both sides withdrawing.
Chinese oﬃcials do not want to engage
in legal and poli cal ba les on the
clariﬁca on of the LAC, which had been a
priority with India before 2003 (the year
when New Delhi formally recognized Tibet
as a part of China). Despite the historical
prominence and importance of the LAC,
since 2008, clariﬁca on of the LAC has
been removed from oﬃcial bilateral
documents.
The Chinese see the clariﬁca on of the
LAC as an impossible, lost cause because
the two sides simply do not share the
same historical records or perspec ves.
A empts to clarify the LAC will not bring
clarity, but chaos and complica ons.
Following this logic, the Chinese argue
that resolving the border can only come
from a poli cal package deal with India,
not a technical one. Historically, Premier
Zhou Enlai had hoped to trade Indian
sovereignty of the eastern sec on for
Chinese sovereignty of the western
sec on, which was rejected by Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. From 1960 to
1980 — from Zhou to Deng Xiaoping —
Beijing had consistently stuck to that
proposal. However, India rejected it un l
China began to adjust its posi on in the
mid-1980s and treat Tawang district as an
uncompromisable issue. That deal is no
longer on the table.
A border se lement between China
and India is unlikely in the foreseeable
future, and Beijing believes it has li le
incen ve to push for a quick resolu on.
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C h i n a ’s p r i o r i t y r e m a i n s c r i s i s
management and escala on preven on,
un l India is willing to embrace a package
deal which basically follows the earlier
trade between the eastern sec on and
the western sec on, with the excep on of
Tawang. While the Chinese understand
the Indian sense of urgency to resolve
issues between the two countries, Beijing
sees the unse led border as leverage to
bog down India in the region and
undermine its global poten al. For China,
the Chinese and Indian demands are
diﬀerent and asymmetrical by design. Key
concessions India demands from China on
the border se lement are hard
commitments that cannot be reversed. By
contrast, what China seeks from India,
such as its neutrality in the U.S.-Chinese
strategic compe on, is ephemeral and
easily adjustable. While New Delhi sees
addressing the border issue as a
prerequisite for India to trust China,
Beijing doesn’t believe that relinquishing
its leverage will in any way stop India from
conduc ng hos le ac ons down the road,
such as aligning with America to
undermine Chinese interests in the Indian
Ocean region.
China’s Strategic Calcula ons
China’s obs nance and asser veness
in the current standoﬀ came as a surprise
to some. In the view of foreign observers,
China is pushing India too harshly at a me
when China needs to retain India’s
friendship, given Beijing’s deteriora ng
es with Washington and the reputa onal
damage China has suﬀered due to its
culpability in the global pandemic. This
logic holds some truth, but fails to
appreciate China’s concern that India is
exploi ng its vulnerability, par cularly at a
me when Beijing is grappling with
COVID-19. When Chinese oﬃcials
concluded that India was leveraging
China’s weaknesses to make territorial
gains in the disputed region, Beijing felt it
could not indulge New Delhi, even if it
promotes a backlash in Indian amongst a
new genera on of oﬃcials and foreign
policy strategists.
Chinese analysts believe that India is
taking advantage of Beijing by trying to
make tac cal gains along the border.
While China is trying to ease the

seemingly bo omless deteriora on of
rela ons with the United States due to the
Covid-19 crisis, India’s road-building is
seen as “an a empt to stab it [China] in
the back while China was trying to deal
with” the United States. From the
perspec ve of China, not only is India
trying to capitalize on China’s moment of
distrac on, vulnerability, and over
extension in its foreign policy, it also puts
China in a dilemma between responding
to India’s road construc on and being
labeled “aggressive and provoca ve” — or
acquiescing to it and losing territory in a
me of weakness.
China sees India as being emboldened
by its strategic alignment with the United
States — ar culated by Washington in its
Indo-Paciﬁc Strategy. Such emboldening is
believed to have directly led to the
revoca on of Ar cle 370 of India’s
cons tu on in 2019, which removed
Ladakh’s limited autonomy and changed it
into a Union Territory directly under the
central government’s control. The Ladakh
Union Territory included Aksai Chin
(currently under Chinese authority), and is
vital to Chinese control of its “ethnic
fron ers” in Tibet and Xinjiang, causing
vehement protest by the Chinese Foreign
Ministry at the me of its crea on.
America’s posi on in the standoﬀ
exacerbated Beijing’s suspicion. ThenAssistant Secretary of State Alice Wells
cri cized China’s “ag gression” as
“provoca ve and disturbing” on May 21
and reacted similarly to President Donald
Trump’s oﬀer to mediate between China
and India several days later. Both China
and India rejected Trump’s oﬀer. However,
for the Chinese, Modi quickly smoothed
over the rejec on by having a direct
phone conversa on with Trump three
days later, and accep ng Trump’s
invita on to the G-7 Summit, a sign of
strategic ambiguity and obscurity.
Because of Covid-19 and the sustained
cri cism China has suﬀered due to its role
in the delayed response globally, oﬃcials
in Beijing feel par cularly vulnerable to
perceived a acks on China, both in
narra ves and in reality. It has been more
prone to escalatory and asser ve
responses, which put the “Wolf Warriors”
image on steroids in both diplomacy and
military/paramilitary ac ons. Chinese

diplomats and oﬃcial media have been
fully mobilized to defend China’s
reputa on and a ack any cri cs around
the globe. At the same me, China went
a er the Vietnamese in the South China
Sea due to the percep on of a Vietnamese
exploita on of China’s lockdown in
February and March. At this me, Beijing
longs for foreign policy victories and has
no appe te for any perceived defeat or
transgression, for fear of domes c
discontent, which was already high due to
the Covid-19 crisis.
That gets into another important
ques on: Was the Ladakh standoﬀ premeditated? In other words, did China
stage the standoﬀ in order to divert
domes c a en on away from the
government’s poor handling of the
pandemic in its early stage?
At least three pieces of empirical
evidence side against this theory. First,
since the beginning of the standoﬀ, the
Chinese government has resorted to a
low-key approach toward the tensions
instead of stoking domes c na onalism
with sensa onal media headlines and
organized internet news, which would be
indispensable components of a
premeditated and coordinated campaign.
Second, since Covid-19, China has been
s rring up tensions to boost internal
solidarity, but this has been focused
primarily on Taiwan, Hong Kong, the South
China Sea, and the United States. One
could argue that China has opened too
many “fronts” diploma cally, but
militarily, China has always been careful to
avoid a two-front confronta on with
America in the east and India in the west.
Given Beijing’s plan to ini ate the Hong
Kong security law during the
parliamentary sessions in May, and the
rising uncertainty across the Taiwan strait
in light of President Tsai Ing-wen’s second
inaugura on on May 20, it is unlikely that
Beijing inten onally planned for the
Ladakh standoﬀ to happen at this me.
Third, China’s top South Asia experts were
not consulted un l roughly ten days a er
the beginning of the standoﬀ. The late
involvement of the policy community
suggests that the standoﬀ was not based
on advanced planning.
The current crisis was the result of
China reac ng to the percep on that India
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China’s Tac cal Objec ves
Some argue it was strategically unwise
for China to clash with India in Ladakh.
Doing so will inevitably damage China’s
reputa on among the Indian military,
diploma c corps, and popula on at large.
The move could also drive New Delhi into
a closer partnership with Washington. But
for Beijing, standing up for its interests
and territorial claims is worth the cost.
India is believed to be strategically
unreliable to begin with and China has no
interest in acquiescing to India’s a empt
to advance its posi on on territorial
disputes to trade for concessions. That is
almost an established rule in China’s India
playbook: Having dealt with India in the
past, such acquiescence will not be seen
as China’s goodwill, but a concession
extracted due to India’s strength. This will
only lead to even more aggressive Indian
behavior down the road.
If a strategic friendship with India is
untenable, it frees up room for tac cal
gains. In the near term, China’s tac cal
objec ve seems clear — to advance its
posi on roughly to the occupa on line by
the end of the 1962 war, according to proBeijing media outlets. This will push the
Chinese presence to the intersec on of
the Galwan river and the Shyok river,
making the Galwan Valley oﬀ limits to
India. The Chinese construc on of posts in
this loca on clearly points to this
direc on. Indeed, the statement from
China’s Western Command a er the
deadline clash on June 16 conﬁrms this
posi on. It claims that sovereignty over
the Galwan valley has always belonged to
China. Whether this posi on is
sustainable remains unclear, as the
Chinese may not be able to sta on troops
at this loca on during the winter months.
However, China sees these ac ons as
50
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In the near term, China's
tactical objective seems
clear — to advance its
position roughly to the
occupation line by the
end of the 1962 war,
according to pro-Beijing
media outlets.

“

was stabbing it in the back by its move into
territories China sees as oﬀ-limits to India.
The unique ming of Covid-19, the
context of the U.S.-Chinese strategic
rivalry and China’s self-perceived
vulnerability all contributed to a sense of
insecurity amongst oﬃcials in Beijing. All
of these factors have aggravated China’s
response to what would otherwise have
been a rela vely common interac on in
the disputed border.

military retalia ons to India’s persistent
infrastructure development in the region,
including roads and airstrips, especially
the comple on of the Darbuk-ShayokDBO Road in April 2019. They are also
retalia ons against the crea on of the
Ladakh Union Territory in August 2019,
which included “the Chinese territory in
the western sector of the China-India
b o u n d a r y i n t o i t s a d m i n i s t ra v e
jurisdic on” in India’s reissued map.
The good news, if any, is that the
t u rb u len c e is n ec es s a r y ( b u t n o t
suﬃcient) to consolidate a LAC that
neither side will like but which both could
likely accept in the future. A er all, China
is not inclined to accept the “clariﬁca on
of LAC” based on historical evidence, so
the LAC can only be “consolidated” on the
ground. The eventual solu on of the
border disputes will have to be based on
diploma c nego a ons. Having a
mutually accepted LAC will be the
beginning of that process.
The bad news is that the process will
be long, destabilizing, and could include
more casual es. Neither side will easily
abandon their tac cal objec ves. In that
sense, the current standoﬀ is unlikely to
see a quick resolu on. The 2013 Daulat
Beg Oldi incident saw a 20-day standoﬀ
before the Indians agreed to dismantle
bunkers in the Chumar sector and the
Chinese withdrew. The 2017 Doklam
standoﬀ lasted for much longer — 72 days
— and ended with the withdrawal of
troops by both sides. If these precedents
serve as indicators, China and India will
eventually nego ate disengagement and
mutual withdrawal. However, it is even
more likely that both sides will sneak to
return in the next year to encroach in what
they both believe to be their righ ul

territory. The heart of the ma er is that
India believes the construc on it is
conduc ng is on its undisputed territory.
But since there is no boundary, the
Chinese see the Indian construc on as
changing the status quo. These two
perspec ves will be hard to reconcile.
At the minimum, a mutual withdrawal
will de-escalate the current tension.
Understanding that both sides will return to
change the status quo and improve their
posi on, Beijing is stringing New Delhi
along, bogging it down, and forcing it to
eventually “accept reality,” and make
compromises on the border demarca on.
The trick for Beijing is to maintain the
struggle on the ground without triggering a
war, of course. It’s a long process of fric on
and a ri on. The tac cal objec ve of
returning to the occupa on line by the end
of the 1962 war could be one move to
inﬂate China’s nego a on posi on and
force India to accept the fait accompli.
Conclusion
The Ladakh clash should not have been
a surprise. Similar events have been
happening along the disputed border
between China and India for years, but
only the few most heated ones make the
news. Beijing believes India is exploi ng a
temporary period of Chinese weakness
and is responding forcefully as a result.
Strategically, it may not help China’s
desired goal to keep India neutral. But
since Beijing sees a neutral India as
untenable to begin with, tac cal gains that
can bog India down along the disputed
border, frustrate New Delhi’s regional and
global ambi ons, and remind India of the
eventual need for compromise may not be
the worst case in China’s cost-beneﬁt
analysis. Tac cally, China appears to be
aiming for what it achieved in the 1962
war. Despite what the outsiders might see
as China’s mistake, China is unlikely to
change its current strategic assessment.
China and India will eventually ﬁnd a facesaving mutual compromise to end the
Ladakh standoﬀ, as neither wants a war.
However, the unse led border will
con nue to destabilize, fester, and brew
more clashes down the road.
Courtesy: War on the Rocks
Published on 19 June 2020
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Three Brawls, 'Outsider' Chinese Troops & More

Detailed Account
Of The Brutal June
15 Galwan Battle
Shiv Aroor

Twenty Indian soldiers were killed in a violent face-off with Chinese troops in Galwan Valley.

“

Colonel B Santosh Babu
even held talks with a
counterpart Chinese
officer on the day after
the Chinese dismantled
the camp. But on June 14,
the camp unexpectedly
re-emerged overnight.

“

Plenty has been
wri en so far about the
clash between Indian and
Chinese troops in
Ladakh's Galwan Valley.
But India Today brings you
the most detailed account of the brutal
June 15 Galwan ba le.
Three separate brawls divided by me
and space. Chinese troops who are not
normally deployed at Patrol Point 14. And,
a young Indian Army team that took a
decision to cross the Line of Actual Control
(LAC) to square things up with the Chinese
Army. The contours of the June 15
bloodle ng have become cleared.
Plenty has been wri en so far about
the clash between Indian and Chinese
troops in Ladakh's Galwan Valley. But
contradictory claims, and gaps in the
narra ve have so far le the story bere of
cohesiveness. Several ques ons have
remained unanswered, with individual
aspects lending themselves to specula on
and guesswork. Now with a series of
conversa ons with Army personnel in the
Galwan Valley, Thangtse and Leh, India
Today TV pieces together the most
detailed account so far of how things
played out.
The context is well known. Ten days
prior, Lieutenant General-level talks had
taken place and disengagement between
both sides had begun at Patrol Point 14,
since both had mobilised very close to the
Line of Actual Control.

A Chinese observa on post, which had
been set up at the vertex of the bend in the
Galwan River was proven, during talks, to
be on the Indian side of the LAC, and an
agreement had been reached to remove

it. A few days a er talks the post was
dismantled by the Chinese. Commanding
Oﬃcer of the 16 Bihar infantry ba alion
controlling the area Colonel B Santosh
Babu even held talks with a counterpart
Chinese oﬃcer on the day a er the
Chinese dismantled the camp.
But on June 14, the camp
unexpectedly re-emerged overnight.
At around 5pm on June 15, while the
sun was s ll very much up, Colonel Babu
decided to personally lead a team to the
camp. Having spoken just a few days prior
with the other side, the Commanding
Oﬃcer is said to have wondered whether
there had been a mistake. While young
oﬃcers and jawans were raring to remove
the Chinese post themselves, Colonel
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Col Santosh Babu, Commanding Officer of the 16 Bihar infantry battalion.
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When they reached the
“Chinese
camp, the first
thing the Indian team
noticed was that the
Chinese troops did not
seem familiar -- they were
not the PLA troops
normally deployed in
the area.

“

Babu, known to be a highly sober, coolheaded oﬃcer who had in a previous s nt
also served as a company commander in
the area, decided to personally go.
I n n o r m a l c o u rs e , a C o m p a ny
Commander (Major rank) would probably
have been sent to check. But Colonel Babu
decided not to leave it to 'youngsters' in
the unit. It is important to remember here
that tempers were not up.
The young oﬃcers and jawans were
simply mo vated by the prospect of a task
in a narrow river valley that has seen
nearly no tac cal disputes of any kind -and where troops on either side have
actually been quite friendly.
At 7pm, Colonel Babu along with a
team of about 35 men, including two
Majors, proceeded on foot to the post.
The mood in the team was not one of
belligerence, but rather of inquiry. When
they reached the Chinese camp, the ﬁrst
thing the Indian team no ced was that the
Chinese troops did not seem familiar -they were not the PLA troops normally
deployed in the area.
The men of 16 Bihar had built
familiarity with the Chinese unit, and had
expected to run into troops and oﬃcers
they already knew. The fresh faces was the
ﬁrst surprise. It has been assessed during a
debrief that the 'new' Chinese troops at
the oﬀending post were from a pool
freshly diverted from a PLA exercise in
Tibet in the second half of May.
The men of 16 Bihar had received word
at the me about the arrival of the 'new'

PLA troops, but it was clear they were
restricted to the 'depth' areas deep on
their side of the LAC.
These 'new' Chinese troops were
immediately belligerent once the Indian
team arrived. When Colonel Babu opened
the conversa on, asking why the post had
been re-erected, a Chinese soldier
stepped up and pushed the Indian Colonel
backwards hard, with exple ves in the
Chinese language.
In an Army unit, as several voices have
since ar culated, seeing your
Commanding Oﬃcer disrespected and
assaulted thus is equivalent to seeing your
parents physically abused. The reac on
was instant. The Indian team pounced on
the Chinese. The ﬁght strictly was a proper
ﬁst-ﬁght with no melee weapons of any
kind. This was the ﬁrst brawl and ended
about 30 minutes later with injuries on
both sides, but the Indian team prevailing.

They rounded oﬀ the sparring by
smashing and then burning the Chinese
post to ashes. The pushing of their
Commanding Oﬃcer had already crossed
a very dangerous red line.
Once this was done, Colonel Babu,
earlier an instructor at the Na onal
Defence Academy, is said to have ﬁgured
that the presence of these 'new' Chinese
troops and the totally unexpected 'ﬁrst
punch' by a young Chinese soldier pointed
to something bigger possibly afoot.
Therefore, he sent the injured men back to
the Indian post and asked them to send
b a c k m o r e m e n . Te m p e r s w e r e
understandably high at this me, but
Colonel Babu is said to have s ll calmed his
men.
The 'new' Chinese troops who had
been overpowered, were forcibly taken by
Colonel Babu back across the LAC. The
Indian team not only wanted to deposit
the encroachers back on their side, but
also inspect whether there was more
coming.
The events of the previous few hours
had set tac cal alarm bells ringing and
didn't seem like a stray occurrence. It is
also possible that they witnessed some
movement on the Chinese side. Either
way, the crossing of the Indian team into
the Chinese side would spark the second
phase of the ﬁght a full hour later.
It was in this second brawl that most of
the casual es would be inﬂicted.
"The boys were angry and aggressive.
You can imagine how much they wanted
to teach a lesson to the aggressors," an
Army oﬃcer deployed near the ShyokGalwan conﬂuence a few kilometres from
the brawl point told India Today TV.
It was dark by this me, and visibility
had plummeted. What Colonel Babu
suspected was correct. More Chinese
troops, of the 'new' kind, were wai ng in
posi ons both on the banks of the Galwan
as well as in posi ons up on a ridge to the
right. Almost as soon as they arrived, large
stones began to land.
At about 9pm, Colonel Babu was
struck on the head by a large stone, and he
fell into the Galwan River. The assessment
is that it may not have been a targeted
a ack on the Colonel, but in the ﬂurry, he
was struck.
This second brawl lasted nearly 45
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minutes, and it is during this fearsome
exchange that the bodies piled up. A
crucial aspect of brawl No. 2 is that the
ﬁgh ng spread into several diﬀerent
pockets across the LAC. While some have
imagined it to be one big crowd of men
ﬁgh ng each other like a mob, the brawl
actually separated into diﬀerent groups,
with nearly 300 men ﬁgh ng each other.
When the ﬁgh ng stopped, several bodies
of both Indian and Chinese troops were in
t h e r i v e r, i n c l u d i n g t h e I n d i a n
Commanding Oﬃcer.
With energy fully spent by nearly an
hour of vicious hand-to-hand ﬁgh ng,
including the use of metal spiked clubs by
the Chinese and barbed-wire wrapped
rods, the two sides disengaged and things
fell quiet. Things quietened down for an
hour ll about 11pm giving troops on both
sides me to recover bodies.
Colonel Babu's body and those of
some of the other jawans were carried
back to the Indian side, while the rest of
the Indian team remained on the Chinese
side taking stock of the situa on. It had
been brutally established that their
Commanding Oﬃcer's suspicions had
been proven correct. And with him killed
in front of them, things were at an
emo onal peak.
During the recovery of bodies, and
amidst the groan of injured personnel in
the darkness, the Indian side heard the
unmistakable hum of a quadcopter drone,
something infantrymen are very a uned
to in today's ba leﬁeld. This was an
immediate trigger for what would lead to
the third brawl. The drone was slowly
moving through the valley, possibly using
night vision or infrared cameras to map
the damage and mount another assault
on survivors.
Backup requested arrived in large
numbers, including Ghatak platoons from
both the 16 Bihar as well as 3 Punjab
Regiment. Every infantry ba alion has
Ghatak platoons that lead a acks and
func on as 'shock troops'.
As suspected, the Chinese side had
done the same. While the Indian
reinforcements arrived, the Indian team
stepped deeper into the Chinese side,
wan ng to ensure they didn't let large
numbers of aggressive Chinese troops get
close to the LAC.

The third phase of the brawl began
shortly a er 11pm and would con nue
with sporadic intensity ll well past
midnight fully on the Chinese side. Troop
groups would con nue ﬁgh ng along the
ridgelines moving up towards the right,
with the intensity of the ﬁs cuﬀs leading
to many men on both sides plunging into
the narrow Galwan river, some injuring
themselves on rocks while falling.
Earthworks by the Chinese on the banks of
the Galwan and adjoining ﬂanks of earth is
said to have played a part in this.
With energy completely spent a er
ﬁve hours of ﬁgh ng since the incident
began, things ﬁnally fell silent. Indian and
Chinese combat medics arrived to move
their dead and injured. The remains of
soldiers on both sides were exchanged in
the darkness. The physical separa on of
the ﬁgh ng groups ﬁnally led to 10 Indian
men -- 2 Majors, 2 Captains and 6 jawans -being held back the Chinese side even
a er the disengagement. And it is here
that the sequence begins to blur.
Former Army chief and current
minister General VK Singh has come in
record in media interviews to suggest that
the Chinese casual es were more than
double the 20 that the Indian Army
suﬀered. India Today TV has learnt that
the tac cal debrief on the ground – a kind
of First Informa on Report on the incident
– records 16 Chinese Army bodies handed
back to the Chinese side a er brawl No.3,
including 5 oﬃcers. The debrief report
does not specify if the Chinese
Commanding Oﬃcer of the unit was
among these ﬁve.
The 16 were Chinese Army men
conﬁrmed dead on the ba leﬁeld. It is
speculated that many more of the injured
Chinese – as with the 17 Indian men who
perished the following day – may have
died of their injuries later, though there
remains no categorical conﬁrma on of
this, nor is there likely to be.
General Singh has also hinted at an
exchange of men a er the incident. This
too has been borne out from ground
reports, with top Army sources clarifying
to India Today TV that it wasn't a 'prisoner
exchange'.
In the chao c melee that was brawl
No.3, the disengagement in the darkness
led to several injured men from both sides

remaining with the other.
By dawn on June 16, the Indian troops
withdrew back across the LAC, a er
judging that many were s ll missing. Men
on the ground say this wasn't a 'cap vity'
or 'prisoner' situa on, since these were all
injured men. When the sun rose, the
situa on was handed over to Major
Generals on both sides, and talks hinged
on the modali es of the exchange.
It is testament to the shock of the
incident s ll sinking in that it would take a
further three days for the troops on both
sides to be sent back to their respec ve
sides.
"It was not a cap vity situa on. We
were providing medical treatment to their
men. And they were trea ng our men," a
top Army oﬃcial tells India Today TV.
The tac cal debrief report also records
the 16 Bihar's assessment that the Chinese
troops involved in the brawl were not the
regular unit deployed on the frontlines of
the LAC and involved in mul ple rounds of
talks previously. The assessment is that this
was by design, possibly a use of more
'aggressive', less situa onally acclima sed
troops to spearhead an aggressive ac on at
the Galwan Valley, with a possible larger
intent to capture Indian crossover points,
culverts and bridges on the Galwan on the
track leading up to the Shyok River to the
west.
16 Bihar has been no stranger to the
Chinese. During the 2017 Doklam
standoﬀ, the unit was in reserve in depth
areas, even conducing reconnaissance
opera ons for forward deployed troops.
In the Galwan Valley, the unit had been
fully acclima sed for a couple of years and
had developed a well-rounded rapport
with men on the Chinese side. The shock
of the Chinese aggression and sequence
of events therefore went beyond the
immediate tac cal comprehension of
troops on the ground.
The loss of Colonel Babu was a blow to
the unit. A unit oﬃcer cleared for
promo on previously has now taken over
as Commanding Oﬃcer of 16 Bihar. The
situa on is markedly calmer now at Patrol
Poing 14, with the disengagement process
at Galwan hopefully expected to make
progress.
Courtesy: India Today
Published on 21 June 2020
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‘Satyameva Jayate
(Truth Alone Prevails)
Lt Gen PR Shankar, Retd

I

f you are a
Chinese, you
wo u l d s ay O n e
Swallow Does Not
Make a Summer. If you
are an Indian, you
would say Out of Small Acorns Grow
Mighty Oaks, whenever Galwan is
discussed. In ba le as in life, truth
alone prevails, irrespec ve of the fact
that it is the ﬁrst casualty of war.
However the truth I am alluding to is
the sen ment which all Indian soldiers
have learned through ages from this
saying in Mahabharata
Yada yada hi dharmasya
glanirbhavati bharata
Abhythanamadharmasya tadatmanam
srijamyaham
Paritranaya sadhunam vinashay cha
dushkritam
Dharmasansthapanarthay
sambhavami yuge yugey
There is greater clarity now as to what
has happened at Galwan. There is no
doubt that China premeditated an
ambush. As per an India Today report,
‘outside’ troops planned, ins gated, and
sprung the ambush. A euphemism for
specially trained crack troops for strike
o p e ra o n s . I s u r m i s e t h e y w e r e
handpicked and specially placed there to
teach India a lesson using barbaric
weapons which are totally in
contraven on to the Geneva Conven ons.
It has emerged that apart from casual es,
some Indian Oﬃcers and soldiers were
detained by the Chinese. Equally some
Chinese soldiers were detained by India.
Amongst them was the CO of this crack
strike force who probably planned this
54

opera on. The Chinese agreed to release
our boys only since we had their kingpin.
From a Chinese perspec ve, it is
indeed creditable that their Commanding
Oﬃcer was there on the spot to personally
lead and control his men. However the
execu on of the ambush indicates poor
training and ba leﬁeld leadership. PLA’s
‘peace disease’, ‘micro corrup on’ and
‘lack of combat experience’ bubbled up in
Galwan. Many paid analysts project that
ﬁgh ng in high al tude is a ma er of 14
days acclima za on and it is a walkover
for China. ‘Ba le readiness’ in super high
al tude and ‘acclima za on’ are two
diﬀerent things. In a ba leﬁeld tougher
than even Siachen, opera onal
eﬀec veness is much beyond
acclima za on. It comes with
considerable me spent there. The
Chinese are extremely far from that. I
hope the Western World realizes that. In
fact Chinese deployment in prim straight
lines in the Galwan Valley and elsewhere
indicates one of the two things. Either
they do not know the value of dispersion
or they do not want to get into a ﬁght, and

all this is a scare and demonstra on
maneuver. Well, me will tell. Their
inﬂuence machinery has also been
mocking at our inferior medical
facili es. It boasted how their
casual es received be er treatment
due to superior medical facili es. By
doing so they conﬁrmed that they had
signiﬁcant casual es despite oﬃcially
denying them. BTW, the Armies are
deployed in Aksai Chin for ba le and
not for a medical evacua on or beauty
contests. If the balloon goes higher, I
am sure PLA will sorely need those
facili es soon.
A major issue is the Stability –
Instability paradox in the PLA. The PLA
might have great equipment,
sophis cated infrastructure, faster
communica ons, and all those
paraphernalia for the much hyped ‘local
wars under condi ons of informaliza on’.
Their Command and Control structure at
Theater level must be great. At the lower
levels, lack of ba le experience and
opera onal adaptability shines through.
The higher-level Stability and lower-level
Instability must be exploited. I also saw a
video clip of one of their strategic/ military
experts from Beijing. He was talking of
ge ng Pakistan into the fray. WOW. Even
without the ﬁrst shot being ﬁred they have
already started banking on Pakistan to bail
them out on the ba leﬁeld! India too hot
to handle for the wannabe superpower.
There are reports that some J10s have
been deployed at Skardu. Who is going to
ﬂy them? Pakistan wont since they did not
dare cross the LC in 2019. They know what
is in store for them. Chinese pilots
opera ng from Skardu? IAF is chaﬁng. OR.
Are these aircra being shi ed to Skardu
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for safekeeping?
By the way, the third Chinese aircra
carrier under construc on at Shanghai has
disappeared! Where? Obviously put
under camouﬂage. Worried that the
under-construc on behemoth will be the
ﬁrst casualty of a war in that theater?
Something is brewing on the Japanese
front too. The Chinese seem to be sliding
into two-front scenario, which is now
beyond them. The longer we keep the
Chinese here and under tension the more
diﬃcult it will be for them. A thought for
the Commanding Oﬃcer we sent back.
Has he been demoted or put against the
wall in typical Communist fashion? We will
never know. A country which does not
honor its fallen soldiers will not hesitate to
put its soldiers against the wall. Disgrace.
There are already ques ons on Weibo/We
Chat a er seeing the response and
emo ons of last rites of Indian soldiers at
their hometowns. In Typical Chinese
fashion they con nue to hide casual es as
they did with their infec ons in Wuhan.
On our side, our oﬃcers and men are in
good ﬁgh ng fe le. Col Babu displayed
leadership of the highest order in the best
tradi ons of the Indian Army. 16 Bihar, 3
Punjab, 3 Medium Regiment, 81 Medium
Regiment and the Sappers and Signalers
func oned as a ba le team despite being
outnumbered. It just proves the point that
modern warfare is an all arms aﬀair and
every hand counts. The Biharis and
Punjabis were ferocious in that no holds
barred hand to hand combat that was on.
However, the Gunners of 3 Medium
Regiment (Sikh troops) and 81 Medium
Regiment (South Indians), both pedigreed
and tough unit seems to have pped the
scale in our favor. The role of 3 Medium
Regiment needs elucida on. They nabbed
the Chinese CO. A er having caught him
they refused to part with him ll they were
reassured that their oﬃcers and comrades
detained by the Chinese were returned safe
and sound. That is something great. The
bonds of loyalty between our men and
their oﬃcers at unit level is fantas c.
Irrespec ve of the consequences, they
were not willing to part with the hapless
PLA CO. Such men and units are worth their
weight in gold. And most importantly,
Indian Army had four such units lined up
that night. There are 1100 more such units

lined for the Chinese to ba le ahead.
Eastern Ladakh is an ‘All Arms’ ba leﬁeld
and I am conﬁdent that this incident will
take Indian Army beyond the ‘Infantry Only’
mentality and imbalance that had set in
some quarters. More about that later. Till
then 16 Bihar, 3 Punjab, 3 Medium
Regiment, 81 Medium Regiment, the
Sapper and Signal units whose personnel
were in ac on need to be commended by
the na on. I think these men of ours,
represen ng the best cross sec on of India,
have taught us the value of jointness in the
larger na onal sense. I am sure the CDS and
all Service Chiefs will take note of this. Let us
get back to Galwan.
Curiously, when the CO, 16 Bihar was
targeted and killed by the Chinese that
fateful night, it unleashed an inner
unstoppable ferocity in the Biharis, which
spread to the Punjabis, Thambis and Sikhs.
When the Chinese CO was captured, the
opposite happened, and it appears that
the Chinese troops cracked. I think the PLA
teaches their troops to target the leaders
of the opposi on with the premise that if
the leader is killed the rest will fall. It
represents a feudalis c last genera on
thinking. It also appears to be a fatal ﬂaw
in PLA. I would recommend that herea er
we target their leaders remorselessly.
Let me assure you the PLA is in for the
long haul. Having served there, I recommend
the following to the GOC of the ﬁre and fury
corps for his kind considera on.
Firstly. Please deploy a few low
silhoue e, highly mobile, 155mm guns
with long-range night sights on the south
banks of Pangong Tso opposite to Finger 4.
Dig them in nicely, camouﬂage them and
put overhead cover with ammuni on
boxes. A er that please ins tute a direct
ﬁring compe on with an Ex DG Arty
Trophy, for which I will pay out of my old
age pension. Every Gunner who shoots
out a Chinese defensive structure on
Finger 4 will be awarded. Flanking ﬁre is
always good for safety of own troops.
Direct ﬁring into the rear of the Chinese
will achieve Kargil type of results or be er.
Secondly. Please prac ce your Gorhka
boys in inﬁltra on behind PLA lines with
unsheathed Kukris. Every day in the
morning, when PLA takes a head count,
some heads could be missing. That is ok.
Do not let the kukris rust.

Thirdly. Send some “Nunnus” for
sightseeing in depth. They can burst some
Deepawali crackers in and around
Kashgar, Hotan, Ngari airﬁelds or and
anywhere else. It will give some sorely
needed prac ce for QRTs of PLAAF.
Fourthly. Pun aside. Our opposi on is
brutal, unsoldierly, 100% untrustworthy
and 1000% unethical. Do not
underes mate these bat eaters. Our
troops must never let their guard down.
Now that all that nonsense of restraint is
over, shoot ﬁrst and talk later!
Lastly. India is behind you. Do not
worry about a few disgruntled voices or
our noisy media. We are in a democracy.
Let them cha er. They have their role.
Ignore them.
I am also talking of unrestricted,
nonlinear, three-dimensional warfare
which is awai ng PLA ahead. Is this a mind
game? Yes of course. Mind games are two
way. Are they not? PLA troops should be
nice and ji ery by the me the next ac on
starts so that they can be destroyed in
detail. I am an old-fashioned soldier. I am
sure the GOC of the Fire and Fury Corps
and The Trishul Division and our
Commanders, COs, Oﬃcers, JCOs and
men have more tricks up their sleeves. By
the me PLA leaves ‘Tibet’, it should be a
fully ba le inoculated force!
Overall, Galwan is not a sole summer
swallow but an acorn growing into a mighty
oak. It must be built upon. We also need to
shi focus back to Pangong Tso and other
emerging situa ons. China is ra led. The
mixed signals coming from there indicates
that. However we have miles to go before
we take the foot of the pedal.
I was tempted to quote from Sun Tzu.
However, most of us do not read him. A er
Galwan, I realized that the Chinese are also
ignorant about him. That is why the quote
from Mahabharata. For those who do not
understand it, the sense is as under
Whenever there is decay of
righteousness, and an increase of
unrighteousness, then I (Indian Armed
Forces) will appear through ages, for the
protec on of the good, destruc on of evildoers and to ﬁrmly establish
righteousness.
Courtesy: gunnersshot.com
Published on 23 June 2020
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The Mistaken Chinese
Calculation
Gen Bikram Singh, Retd

Its economy is shrinking; PLA isn’t fully prepared;
anti-China sentiment is high; India will be resolute

C

hina has been
uncomfortable
w i t h
t h e
emergence of another
Asian power. Apart from
checkma ng proposals
made by India at the United Na ons and
other global forums, Beijing has tried to
contain New Delhi’s inﬂuence in the
region. In a bid to throw a cordon sanitaire
around India, China has focused on the
countries in India’s immediate and
ex t e n d e d n e i g h b o u r h o o d . I t h a s
established a strategic partnership with
Pakistan and deepened diploma c,
economic and military engagements with
others. The Belt and Road Ini a ve (BRI)
has been leveraged for this purpose. China
also employs both inducements and
coercion. In the Indo-Paciﬁc region, Africa
and some other regions, China has
unabashedly interfered in internal
ma ers.
All emerging great powers tend to be
aggressive to maximise their inﬂuence in
the geopoli cal arena. However, in the
case of China, such behaviour seems
premature. While China has made
discernible strides in augmen ng its
comprehensive na onal power (CNP),
there are s ll several internal and external
challenges that con nue to give President
Xi Jinping sleepless nights. On the
domes c front, these pertain to its
economy, the People’s Libera on
Army?(PLA)’s leadership, na onal morale,
and the rising an -China sen ment in the
interna onal domain.
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A mountain strike corps to create a deterrent capability is imperative(AP)

ANALYSIS
China’s shrinking economy has
generated widespread unemployment.
The Chinese Communist Party (CPC)-driven
policy of empowering State-owned
enterprises has impacted the private sector
that used to contribute over 65% of the
Gross Domes c Product (GDP) and more
than 90% of new jobs. Moreover, the
reloca on of manufacturing, growing debt,
and an ageing popula on that will shrink its
workforce, will impinge on China’s
economic stability in the long-term.
In 2012, Xi had announced the
transforma on of PLA into a world-class
military, that would facilitate its journey

towards the “world’s centre-stage” by
2049. Since then, mul faceted reforms
have been undertaken to enhance its
combat power and accountability to the
CPC. However, Xi, who personally
monitors the reforms, is unhappy with the
professional standards of PLA leadership
a s i t l a c k s p ra c c a l w a r- ﬁ g h n g
experience. Several think-tanks have
assessed that at this juncture, PLA is well
short of the capabili es required to
challenge other militaries.
Na onal morale is a crucial ingredient
of CNP. China’s na onal morale should not
be gauged by its cap ve media’s reportage
and the diploma c ac vism unleashed by
its new brand of “wolf warriors”. Both are
involved in countering the western and
Indian media, besides marke ng the
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Chinese model of governance and
projec ng Xi as a global leader. But
beneath the surface, there is growing
dissent against the CPC owing to the spike
in unemployment, choked civil liber es
and vic misa on of all perceived
detractors and minority communi es. Xi’s
heavy-handed approach in enhancing the
CPC’s control is also crea ng dangerous
undercurrents. As per open-source
informa on, he had dismissed and
imprisoned over 2.3 million oﬃcials
between 2013-2018, including several
senior PLA oﬃcials and bureaucrats.
G i v e n t h e s e c h a l l e n g e s , P L A’s
adventurism in eastern Ladakh appears to
be ill- med and based on ﬂawed
assump ons. Perhaps, Beijing never
expected a resolute poli co-military
response from India. India’s military buildup and posturing, along with the measures
to hurt its economy and garner interna onal
support, will give Beijing the ji ers.
India’s short-term strategy should aim
at restoring the status quo ante along the
Line of Actu al Control through a
combina on of military and diploma c
nego a ons. The use of force should be

considered only a er exhaus ng all
possible non-kine c op ons. While
implemen ng a kine c op on, we must
cater for the escala on, ins tute viable
measures in the cyber domain, and also
remain poised to thwart any adventurism
by Pakistan.
India’s long-term strategy should be
guided by its na onal interests, based on
pragma sm. To minimise risk in the face of
Chinese decep on, the ends, ways and
means must be aligned. The ends are the
objec ves that we wish to achieve vis-àvis China. The means are the poli cal,
diploma c, economic, military and
informa on elements of na onal power
along with other internal and external
resources available to the government.
The ways are the most eﬃcient and
eﬀec ve op ons for the applica on of
resources to achieve the objec ves. The
ways selected should not get inﬂuenced
by any extraneous or parochial factors.
While garnering interna onal support,
India should incrementally exploit the
economic pressure points against China
and fast-track the ini a ves to enhance its
combat power and infrastructure

development. A re-evalua on of the
mountain strike corps to create a
deterrent capability is perhaps a strategic
impera ve. Its applica on could be in the
newly-created ba le groups. I am ﬂagging
this issue as, during my oﬃcial visit to
China in July 2014, I had sensed PLA
leadership’s concerns and anxiety on its
raising. Today, India has the military
capability to give China a bloody nose.
However, the poli cal leadership will also
require large tracts of real estate across
the border to enable post-conﬂict
nego a ons from a posi on of strength.
Since the development of the necessary
combat power will take me, in the interim,
it would be prudent to align with likeminded na ons to balance the regional
military power equa ons. However, this
should be undertaken with due diligence.
To eﬀec vely deal with China’s hos le
designs, the na on must stand united
behind its soldiers, sailors and airmen.
This will help sustain the highest levels of
military morale, a sine qua non for victory.
Courtesy: Hindustan Times
Published on 2 July 2020
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Special Frontier Force in the Limelight

Tibetan Soldiers
Employed in Ladakh
India Can Use the Tibet Card to Its Advantage
Kunal Kaushik

O

n 31 August, a
statement from
the Army said
that on the night of
A u g u st 2 9 - 3 0 , " P L A
t ro o ps v i o l ate d t h e
p re v i o u s co n s e n s u s
arrived at during military
and diploma c
Kunal Kaushik is
engagements...and
Asst Editor of IMR
carried out provoca ve
military movements to change the status quo."
However, the Indian troops "pre-empted this
PLA ac vity on the Southern Bank of Pangong
Tso Lake, undertook measures to strengthen
our posi ons and thwart Chinese inten ons to
unilaterally change facts on ground."
A few hours later, the social media was
abuzz with news that a Tibetan oﬃcer had
died. Company Leader Nyima Tenzin lost his life
on a landmine in the theatre of opera ons.
This news turned the spotlight on the
Special Fron er Force (SFF) and its
p re d o m i n a nt l y T i b e ta n s o l d i e rs . T h e
deployment of the SFF emerged as a source of
pride for India’s Tibetan community. A video
from 4 September showed Tibetans in Shimla
gathering, singing and tying their tradi onal
khatas (white scarves) to a depar ng convoy as
they waved goodbye to SFF personnel headed
for the Ladakh front.
The SFF serves in the Directorate General
of Security (DGS) – a wing of India’s external
intelligence agency R&AW. With help from the
Avia on Research Centre (ARC) – the air wing
of the DGS and superior reconnaissance
capabili es, the Tibetan refugees-dominated
SFF can conduct covert opera ons behind
Chinese enemy lines at will.
The SFF has mostly operated in the shadows
since its crea on in 1962. When Tibetan
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Soldiers from the SFF on a mountaineering expedition with Indian, Free Tibet and SFF flags

resistance ﬁghters began crossing over into India
with the 1956 uprising. More followed in the
wake of the failed uprising three years later and
the Dalai Lama’s exile to India. Most of the
resistance ﬁghters were from the Kham region
of eastern Tibet, which was one of the major
sites of rebellion against the Chinese.
Earlier they were used in a covert manner,
but now, it’s against China. It's a clear message,
even to the people in Tibet.
Raising of the SFF
The ﬁghters did not lack passion but
needed weapons and training. The CIA was
roped in for training the SFF recruits, though no
wri en agreements existed. This suited the
Americans well, as their own agenda in Tibet
got bolstered through this involvement. They
were smuggled into East Pakistan and ﬂown to
the island of Saipan in the Paciﬁc, where for

four months they were trained in
communica on and guerilla warfare. In July
1957, they were air-dropped into Tibet and
started supplying intelligence to Washington.
By 1958, 23 units had completely driven
the Chinese from Tibet’s south, but were in dire
need of arms and ammuni on. There were
25,000 ﬁghters, but most poorly equipped. The
CIA support failed to deliver.
The 6,000 or so ﬁghters who remained in
India would be given a new opportunity in 1962.
Encouraged by Biju Patnaik, a World War 2
veteran and Bhola Nath Mullik, the then chief of
Intelligence Bureau, prime minister Jawaharlal
Nehru gave the green light to recruitment of
Tibetan refugees. Mullik had the support of
leaders of the Tibetan resistance movement.
India, perhaps, wanted China to know that
Tibetan na onalism could and would be
weaponised against the PLA, should push
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come to shove again?
Maj Gen Sujan Singh Uban, who had earlier
commanded the 22 Mountain Regiment and
was a Second World War veteran was chosen to
raise the force. An old Gurkha training centre at
Chakrata (U arakhand) was lying vacant. The
unit was raised on 14 November 1962. A week
later, China announced its “unilateral ceaseﬁre”,
so the unit did not see any ac on in the war.
The ou it was called Establishment 22,
named a er Gen Uban's old mountain
regiment. They would be all paratroopers — an
elite unit capable of high-al tude warfare,
special opera ons, and ﬁgh ng behind enemy
lines. They would report to the Cabinet
Secretariat, and were not part of the Army. A
women’s wing was also created. In 1967,
Establishment 22 was expanded and renamed
the Special Fron er Force.
They would ﬁnally see ac on in the 1971
war. They were deployed in the Chi agong Hill
Tracts and fought with extraordinary valour.
More than 50 would lay down their lives, a
sacriﬁce that was, given the secrecy of the
ou it, never given its due recogni on.
In the Chi agong Hill Tracts, the CIAtrained, Indian-funded Tibetans used has lyimported Bulgarian assault riﬂes and U.S.manufactured carbines to obscure their links
to India. Figh ng under the direct command of
RAW's legendary spymaster Rameshwar Kao,
Brig. Uban's forces engaged in a series of lowgrade border skirmishes.
The SFF succeeded in destroying several
key bridges at the cost of 56 dead and 190
wounded. They ensured that Pakistan's 97
Independent Brigade and 2 Commando
Ba alion remained bogged down in the
Chi agong Hill Tracts.
Indira Gandhi deployed the SFF, once
again, during the Opera on Blue Star in
Harmandir Sahib in Amritsar.
The SFF also played a key role during the
Kargil conﬂict. It is rumoured that the capture
of Tiger Hill was made possible because of the
SFF deployment.
New A en on
The new a en on on the SFF holds
implica ons both inside Tibet and for the
Tibetan community in India. Tibetan people in
the diaspora and refugee community are now
showing their patrio sm. The limelight might
provide the opportunity for the SFF’s warriors
to get long overdue recogni on from the
government.
The use of the SFF against China has
renewed a en on towards the Free Tibet
movement.
China Nervous
Two days before the Tibetan lost his life in

All SFF soldiers are paratroopers and are trained for infiltration tasks

Ladakh, on 28-29 August, the Seventh Tibet Work
Forum (TWF) was held in Beijing. For the ﬁrst
me, the TWF was given large publicity. The TV
report lasted more than 14 minutes, mostly
quo ng XiJinping. In his speech, he emphasised
that Beijing's objec ve was to build a new socialist
modern Tibet that is "united, prosperous,
civilised, harmonious and beau ful."
S e ve nt y ye a rs a e r t h e s o - ca l l e d
'libera on' of Tibet, has no ethnic Tibetan been
made Party Secretary in Tibet? No Tibetan has
ever made it to the Politburo? The reason is
that the Han s ll do not trust the Tibetans,
though Xi is fond of men oning his theory:
"Governing border areas is the key to
governing the country and stabilising Tibet is a
priority for governing border areas."
China has been quietly militarising the
Tibetan plateau for over 60 years under the
pretext of development and modernisa on.
For Tibet, this has only led to an inﬂux of
soldiers, Han (Chinese) se lers, and weapons.
The militarisa on of the Tibetan plateau has
led to the recent Galwan incident.
China’s renewed a empt in crushing any
form of Tibetan dissent is complementary to its
advances along the Indo-Tibetan border.
China’s control over Tibet is not only highly
ques onable, the vast number of cultural,
socio-poli cal, and humanitarian atroci es it
has carried out has made it cons tu onally
immoral.
The PLA has been trying hard to recruit
Tibetans in the Army and in mili a ou its.
The two 'coincidental' events – India taking
control over the ridge south of Pangong Tso
and the Tibet Working Forum in Beijing – are
linked to the 'stability' of the borders. Tibetans
are ready to give up their lives to protect India's
from China. Clearly, Beijing is troubled by the
happenings in Ladakh.

Commemts
The very fact that India has allowed the
deployment of the SFF to go public suggests
that New Delhi has just one message to give –
India hardly cares about what China thinks.
Gone are the days when pro-China
policymakers in India would desist from taking
steps that would ‘annoy China’. India is least
bothered if border infrastructure in Ladakh
antagonises China or if the ‘22 Establishment’
ins ls a sense of fear in the Chinese psyche.
India does not care if New Delhi’s
support to the Dalai Lama irks China or if Xi
Jinping is worried about Tibet and wants to
curb ‘spli sm’ in the occupied territory. If
China does not turn to status quo ante in
Eastern Ladakh, India will force the real facts
on the ground da ng back to the pre-1950
era when Tibet was an independent
Buddhist na on, because if the SFF can help
raise the Muk Bahini for the libera on of
Bangladesh, it can also free Tibet from
Chinese occupa on.
The Vikasi of the SFF have not forgo en
how Tibet was coerced to become a part of
China in 1951 when a Tibetan delega on was
made to accede the Buddhist na on to China
even without an approval from the Dalai
Lama. Nor have the Tibetan ﬁghters forgo en
how the Dalai Lama was insulted in 1959
when Mao Zedong’s PLA forces shelled the
Potala Palace.
Tibetans have not forgo en the thousands
of monks who were either murdered by China
or driven to immolate themselves. By sending
Tibetans on the front-line, India is reminding
China that the land it is ﬁgh ng from is not even
Chinese land.

Courtesy: Indian Military Review
Published in September 2020
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Dynamics of De-escalation in Eastern Ladakh

Deciphering a
Complex Process
Maj Gen Prof GG Dwivedi, Retd
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is lack of clarity in
“theThere
environment about
de-escalation per se; as
terms like disengagement,
pulling back, and
withdrawal are being
used concurrently, in the
same breath.

“

T

he process of deescala on has
been underway for
several days in eastern
Ladakh, where Chinese
forces made large scale
incursions in the areas of Pangong Tso,
Galwan and Depsang in May. Prompt
counter-deployment by the Indian Army
to check the Chinese intrusions resulted in
a serious stand-oﬀ, marked by violent
clashes on June 15.
T h e re i s l a c k o f c l a r i t y i n t h e
environment about de-escala on per se;
as terms like disengagement, pulling back,
and withdrawal are being used
concurrently, in the same breath.
De-escala on is a complex and me
co n s u m i n g exe rc i s e , a s i t e nta i l s
naviga ng an uncharted course in a
graduated manner. To decipher the
dynamics of the ongoing de-escala on on
the Line of Actual Control (LAC), it is
essen al to comprehend the genesis of
the Sino-Indian border dispute, and the
typical 'conﬂict cycle'.
While the main reason for the SinoIndian conﬂict is apparently the unse led
border issue, there are other factors too –
including divergent geopoli cal interests
and ideological dimensions.
In Ladakh, India considered the border
to be along the Johnson Line of 1865,
which included Aksai Chin. The Chinese on
the other hand, ini ally agreed to the
Macartney–MacDonald (M-M) line of
1899, which was west of the Johnson Line.
Towards 1959, the Chinese began to
establish a series of posts west of the M-M
Line, usurping large parts of Aksai Chin, as

they had constructed the Western
Highway from Kashgar to Lhasa through it,
and wanted to consolidate the hold on
Tibet. In response, India adopted a
forward policy by se ng up posts
opposite the Chinese to check the la er's
expansion.
In 1960, the Chinese came out with a
map laying claim to almost the whole of
Aksai Chin. The main reason why Mao
went for war in 1962 was to capture the
claimed territories in eastern Ladakh, as
also to teach India a lesson.
During the 1962 war too, DBO,
Galwan, and the Pangong Tso–Chushul
areas were scenes of major ac on. By the
me the Chinese declared a unilateral
ceaseﬁre, the PLA had almost secured the
areas up to the 1960 claim line. At the end
of the war, the two sides as per mutual
understanding withdrew 20 km from the
posi ons last held by the opposing forces.
Subsequently, the LAC came to denote
the line up to which the troops on the two
sides actually exercised control. However,
the LAC was neither delineated on the

map nor demarcated on the ground.
Hence, both India and China have
diﬀerent percep ons on the alignment of
LAC.
However, over a period of me,
Patrolling Points (PPs) were iden ﬁed on
the ground, se ng the limits up to which
the two sides could patrol. These PPs
became reference points, although these
are not bang on the LAC but at some
distance on the home side. Hence, it is
through patrolling boundaries that the
Indian and Chinese troops assert their
territorial claims. There were 23 areas
which were contested by both sides.
Given the poten al for clashes, ﬁve
major agreements were signed between
India and China to ensure peace on the
border.
• The ﬁrst one on 'Maintenance of Peace
and Tranquillity along the LAC' was signed
in 1993, which formed the basis for the
subsequent agreements.
• In 1996, a follow-up agreement on
'Conﬁdence Building Measures' along the
LAC was inked, denouncing use of force or
engaging in hos le ac vi es.
• In the 2005 Agreement, 'standard
opera ng procedures' were laid down to
obviate patrol clashes.
• The Agreement of 2012 set out a
process for consulta on and coopera on.
• The 'Border Defence Coopera on
Agreement' was signed in 2013 as a sequel
to the Depsang intrusion by the PLA. Its
emphasis was on enhancing border
coopera on and exercising maximum
restraint in case of 'face-to-face'
situa ons. Wherever there was a
diﬀerence of percep ons in disputed
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areas termed as 'grey zones', both sides
could patrol up to the perceived line, but
were not to undertake any build-up.
The Dynamics of De-escala on
In the Chinese strategic culture, the
use of force is considered perfectly
legi mate. Since 1949, the People's
Republic of China (PRC) has repeatedly
resorted to force against neighbouring
countries in the pursuit of its expansionist
design.
It was in Chinese interest to not deﬁne
the LAC or resolve the border dispute, so
as to use it as leverage against India. The
Chinese policy was to keep consolida ng
its posi on by building infrastructure,
alongside the pursuit of the policy of
'nibbling and nego a ng' to make tac cal
gains, employing unconven onal means
such as using graziers and border mili as.
Given the scope and scale, the PLA
aggression was well planned, and
deﬁnitely cleared by the Central Military
Commission (CMC), the highest defence
body in the Chinese system. In the
process, the Chinese violated all of the
above agreements, and once again
betrayed India's trust.
Beijing's strategic aim apparently was
to convey a strong message to New Delhi
to kowtow to its interests, and to desist
from building border infrastructure so as
to maintain status quo, which is at present
in China's favour.
In tac cal terms, it was to make limited
gains through large scale intrusions,
undertake a build-up in the grey zones,
and seek to shi the alignment of the LAC
further westward.
The PLA's probable objec ves in the
Pangong Tso area was to dominate the
Chushul Bowl; in Galwan to dominate the
Durbuk–DBO road; and in DBO, to posture
towards the Depsang plateau to pose a
threat to Siachen from the east and ensure
the security of the Western Highway.
Given India's strong resolve both at the
poli cal and military levels alongside
favourable world opinion, the Chinese
decided to de-escalate, having achieved
their ini al aim and to obviate further
upsurge.
The Process of De-escala on
Every conﬂict has a cycle – it begins

Talks between India and China on 30 June 2020 between GOC 14 Corps, Lt Gen Harinder Singh
and his Chinese counterpart Maj Gen Liu Lin focused on the situation at Pangong Tso's Finger 4.

with escala on, and is followed by
contact, stalemate, de-escala on,
resolu on, peace-building and
reconcilia on.
The de-escala on process entails talks
at mul ple levels, and ground ac on in
various stages. As in this case, there have
been three rounds of talks at the Corps
Commander level, simultaneous talks
between Joint Secretaries, and at the level
of Special Representa ves.
On the ground, the ﬁrst step in the deescala on process is of disengagement –
i.e., to break the 'eyeball-to-eyeball'
contact between the opposing troops on
the forward line by pulling back to create
a buﬀer zone. This is currently in progress
- the forward troops on both sides are
reported to have pulled back by about
1.5 km in the area of PP 14 in Galwan, PP
15 southeast of Galwan Valley, and PP
17A in the Gogra–Hot Spring areas.
Similar ac on will be required to be taken
in the Pangong Tso ﬁngers area, where
the PLA has reportedly intruded up to
Finger 4, as also in the PP 10-11 areas in
Depsang–DBO.
The next step is the pulling back of the
troops in the immediate depth, followed
by reserve forma ons in the rear.
In the present case, the PLA created a
number of intermediate posi ons,
besides staging forward 4 Motorised and 6
Mechanized Divisions. Even ﬁghter
aircra have been posi oned at the
forward air bases like Ngari and Hotan.

India too, has undertaken the requisite
build-up. Withdrawal of all these
elements will require many more rounds
of talks at various levels.
Given the serious trust deﬁcit – as the
PLA is known to backtrack - each move will
need to be conﬁrmed and veriﬁed on the
ground, and complemented by other
surveillance means. Even the distance of
pulling back cannot be sacrosanct, as the
PLA is in a be er posi on to build up, given
the terrain advantage and be er
infrastructure.
India's bo om line at the nego a on
table is to restore the April 20 status quo
ante. The Chinese are masters at engaging
in marathon talks. Maj Gen Liu Lin,
commander of the South Xinjiang Military
Re g i o n ( S X M R ) , w h o i s c u r re nt l y
represen ng the PLA in the Corps
Commander-level talks, has been in the
area as Division Commander and Deputy
of SXMR. He took over the SXMR last year,
and will be around for a couple of years,
given the PLA's long command tenures.
Well aware of the ground situa on, Liu
can be expected to indulge in hard
bargaining. Therefore, the de-escala on
process is set to be in for a long haul,
marked by the 'going back and forth'
phenomenon. India must have its op ons
in place, should the process of deescala on get stalled.
Courtesy: Tudo Pasa Blog
Published on 23 Aug 2020
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Supreme Hero
of Galwan
Subir Bhaumik

O
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Fellow fighters recall
“Gurtej
being attacked by
four Chinese soldiers. The
strong Sikh, shouting his
'Bole So Nihal, Sat Sri Akal'
war cries in a thunderous
roar, swung round two of
them and as two others
tried to pin him down, he
dragged all four of them
towards the cliff.

“

nly 23 years of
age, playful, the
usual fun-loving
Sikh , his boyish looks
concealing the steely
soldier who will never shy
away from an unequal ﬁght. Meet Gurtej
Singh of 3rd Punjab’s ‘Ghatak Platoon’
who reinforced the beleaguered ,
outmaneuvered ﬁghters of 16th Bihar
regiment at Galwan valley on the evening
of 15 June. But ﬁrst take a cket to
heaven, where rests ‘chota phai Gurtej’ ,
blessed by the Almighty.
He is not here with his paltan anymore
and will not return to his family for his
favourite ‘sarson da saag’ and ‘makkai di
ro ’.
Honestly , it is very diﬃcult for an
emo onal Bengali like me , also a military
school product, to hold back tears as I write
the amazing story of ‘chotaphai Gurtej’.
As the ﬁerce 3rd ‘Ghataks’ and the Sikh
gunners of Medium Arty regiment rushed
into the ﬁght with very li le me to plan
and prepare on that Monday evening in
the picturesque but blooded Galwan
Valley, they were only carrying their
customary kirpan and an assortments of
s cks, rods and sharp knives.
Fellow ﬁghters recall Gurtej being
a acked by four Chinese soldiers. The
strong Sikh, shou ng his ‘Bole So Nihal,
Sat Sri Akal’ war cries in a thunderous
roar, swung round two of them and as two
others tried to pin him down, he dragged
all four of them towards the cliﬀ.
“All four Chinese were ﬂung to death
but Gurtej lost his balance and also
slipped, but was stuck in a boulder, hence
avoiding a free fall. Badly injured in the
neck and head, Gurtej rewrapped his

turban and in a inhuman eﬀort pulled
himself back into the ﬁght,” said a military
source quo ng a fellow ﬁghter.
Gurtej slashed some Chinese with his
kirpan before he could snatch a sharp

weapon from a Chinese soldier.
“Not only that one but seven other
Chinese soldiers perished at the hands of
Gurtej before one stabbed him from behind.
Even as he went down , he slashed his killer
with his kirpan,” said the military source.
At the end of the bloody ﬁght, Gurtej
lay dead but so were the 12 Chinese killed
by them. As they say, ‘Ik Ik Akali Sikh sawa
lakh de barabar” (an Akali Sikh is as good
as 1,25,000).
Gurtej’s body was dragged back by the
surviving ‘Ghataks’. I have no access to his
village to recount his crema on but
knowing Sikhs so well from my childhood
in Punjab, I am sure his proud parents will
have tears in their eyes for him — but
more tears of pride than tears of sorrow.
Gurtej Singh, the latest martyr or
‘Shaheed’ in an enormously crowded
pantheon of Sikh heroes star ng from
Banda Bahadur, is a hero India is yet to
know but will never forget once it did .
I remember my IAF instructor-father
shedding tears for his dear ‘Sardar beta’
Flying Oﬃcer Nirmaljit Singh Sekhon in 1971.
Flying Oﬃcer Nirmal Jit Singh
Sekhon, was posthumously awarded
the Param Vir Chakra, India’s highest military
decora on, in recogni on of his lone
defence of Srinagar Air Base against a PAF air
raid during the Indo-Pakistani War of
1971. He is the only member of the Indian
Air Force to be honoured with the PVC .
Today, I am le in tears for ‘Gurtej phai’
whom I have never met but with whom my
bonds will surely be reinforced in heaven
because ‘chota phai’ will be grateful to
‘Dada’ for telling the country his story.
Courtesy: The Eastern Link
Published on 23 August 2020
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LOGISTICS

A Logistical Battle Awaits
the Indian Army in Ladakh
Maj Gen Amrit Pal Singh

PTI

F

An army convoy in Kullu, heading towards Ladakh.

The largest winter
“stocking
exercise in the
world conducted by the
Army, the Air force and a
host of agencies unfolds
every year from April to
November to complete
this task.

“

ollowing the
prime minister
and defence
minister ’s visits to
Ladakh, and amidst
announcements of a
calibrated pullback of
troops from the present ﬂashpoints on the
LAC, all indica ons point to the fact that
the three Indian divisions that have
moved into the area are likely to be there
for a considerable period of me, if not
permanently.
The very decision to hold the icy desert
brings to mind Napoleon’s quote:
‘Amateurs discuss tac cs: professionals
discuss logis cs’.
To an average ci zen, the very
consequences of the concept of
maintaining an army at Ladakh are
incomprehensible. The logis cs comprise
of building a habitat for troops, the
storage of ammuni on and warlike stores;
bringing in food and supplies; ferrying and
storing fuel for vehicles, generators and
also for hea ng the habitat to a
temperature suitable for troops; storage
of special muni ons like missiles and
rockets.
The largest winter stocking exercise in
the world conducted by the Army, the Air
force and a host of agencies unfolds every
year from April to November to complete
this task. Usually, approximately two lakh
tonnes of stocks are transported and
stored before the winter sets in, cu ng oﬀ
the region from the rest of the world. This
year the logis cal loads will increase at
least two-fold, and yet, the me to
accomplish the same remains the same.
The logis cal load to be carried daily to

feed, clothe, equip and arm the exis ng
troops at Ladakh (approximately one lakh)
has to cater for two days’ sustenance each
day – one for a summer day and one for a
winter day – as there can be no movement
of convoys in the winter (November to
March) when heavy snowfall precludes
the use of the Zojila and Rohtang axes and
most of the roads are impassable and
closed. This period is termed as the ‘Road
Closed ‘period.

Almost everything for the sustenance
of troops, and the animals that support
them, has to be brought into Ladakh from
the outside. A cursory glance at the supply
chain is in itself staggering. It starts from
the source of the produce or equipment
which is carried either by freight trains or
roads and is collected at bulk storage or
rail-road transfer areas where the freight
trains are unloaded and items are loaded
category wise into the Army’s frontline
transport vehicles or private hired trucks.
These vehicles and petroleum bowsers
then start the arduous journey of hauling
the loads from these loca ons through
the two exis ng axes to get into the
Ladakh-Zojila (Zulu) axis that traverses
Srinagar onto the Zojila pass (11575 feet)
and then to Kargil-Leh and the Rohtang
(Romeo) axis that winds its way from
Manali to Rohtang pass (13058 feet) and
on to even more formidable passes such
as Bara Lachla (16043 feet) and Taglangla
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Indian army soldiers walk past their parked trucks at a makeshift transit camp before heading to Ladakh, near
Baltal, southeast of Srinagar, June 16, 2020.

(17480 feet) and Leh. The convoys
carrying stores and supplies ply daily and
move to and fro in a very me culously
planned and monitored manner carrying
an approximate 300 tons a day.
Yet the journey of the stores and
supplies doesn’t end at the depots in the
forward areas. The supplies have to be
delivered to the troops at the forward
posts in loca ons that are some mes just
perched on a razor’s edge on a mountain
range which can be reached only by a jeep
track hewn into the hillsides or a mule
track just wide enough to allow one man
or animal pass through. The skill and
dedica on of the drivers of vehicles and
the animal handlers with their mules is a
humbling lesson and an inspira on.
The construc on of habitat in this area
is another unique aspect of this icy desert.
Anything that has to be constructed must
be planned over two to three construc on
seasons. A season being the ﬁve or six
summer months of a year which is the only
me when brick and mortar work can
progress. Once temperatures drop
star ng from September, the water
freezes and crystalises into ice and a
simple requirement like mixing cement
and sand for construc on is rendered
impossible.
A miscalcula on of building materials
and accessories can lead to a delay of a
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year with a endant adverse
consequences. There is no source of
electricity and all ligh ng and hea ng
requirements are met by the use of
generators. Fuel for warming and ligh ng
brings with it a staggering supply of fuel
and lubricants that is to be brought in and
stored. The herculean task which is
executed by the engineers’ regiments and
the local labourers who build and replace
bridges over rivulets with precision and
construct a habitat for troops in harsh
condi ons at great risk is commendable.
During the road closed period, Ladakh
is connected only by an air bridge
operated by the Indian Air Force from its
bases in the plains. Heavy and medium-li
aircra ﬂy loaded with immediate
requirements, medical casual es and
personnel in a phenomenal yearly
exercise only paralleled by the Berlin
Airli – only this airli ﬂies over terrain
averaging 20,000 feet in height and
imposes all up weight restric ons on
aircra taking oﬀ from Leh or Thoise (in
Nubra valley) due to the rareﬁed
atmosphere and resultant lack of
aerodynamic li to the aircra . Flight
opera ons and ground load management
is a ﬁne balance between weather for the
air force and priority of requirements for
the ground forces.
The induc on of addi onal troops has

imposed a requirement for addi onal
supplies to be stored and ferried, leading
to an increased movement of road
convoys. This year, given the absence of
tourism traﬃc, some of the road space has
been freed up for the movement of
convoys. Cri cal to the stocking exercise is
increased storage facili es including the
underground storage of fuel at logis c
nodes in Ladakh and making available
adequate private trucks. The air bridge
has to be kept open solely for the
movement of troops and fresh supplies.
Supplies to this place too will increase
exponen ally, especially in the winter.
The slump in the regular trade-based
movement of transport will free up a
readily available ﬂeet for hiring by the
defence forces. The commissioning of the
Rohtang tunnel as a means of keeping the
intervening passes on the Romeo axis
needs to be expedited. This can ease the
strain on stocking up supplies and will also
allow for priori sa on of what moves in
the ﬁrst phase ll the roads are closed and
what can keep moving along Romeo axis in
the winters too. A humongous logis cal
challenge is before the planners in Ladakh
and smart logic bolstered by pragma c
solu on ﬁnding will yield successful
results.
Courtesy: The Wire
Published on 20 July 2020
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Operational Logistics
of a Two Front Conﬂict
Maj Gen AP Singh, Retd

T

he standoﬀ between
Indian and China at
the Line of Actual
Control (LAC), in northern
Ladakh, now entering its
sixth month, has
precipitated an extended deployment of
forces on both sides as the long haul of
winter sets in. As troops and associated
equipment and installa ons ﬁrm in their
maintenance and sustenance become
extremely important in the frigid and
hos le condi ons of the terrain that
obtains in Ladakh.
The mountain ranges in eastern
Ladakh are not as snowbound in
comparison to the heights all along the
western borders of Ladakh and Kashmir
which faces Pakistan, however, the
heights range from 16000-19000 and
the rugged peaks make movement of
stores and supplies to the forward
loca ons an ardous task.
In actual terms within Ladakh the
Indian Army (IA) and Indian Air Force (IAF)
are now facing two very diﬀerent
adversaries on two widely separated
fronts. Postula ons of a two front conﬂict
have been made intermi ently and
opera onal art has suggested manifold
‘pa ern of opera ons’ that the
adversaries will adopt and suitable’
designs of ba le’ by the IA and IAF.
In a two front scenario the expected
expenditure and net availability puts
a d d i o n a l d e m a n d s o n t h e h u ge
inventories of myriad items including
spares and replacements for equipment.
The wargaming of such scenarios
factor the combat force levels and combat
support elements in clearly dis nct
Eastern and Western front aligned Orders
of Ba le (ORBAT) with their opera onal

The mountain ranges in eastern Ladakh are not as other areas, nevertheless,
logistics and stocking for winters is a big challenge

and tac cal applica on and is fairly
speciﬁc in role and tasks of ﬁgh ng forces.
The major sustenance to both fronts is
a func on of Opera onal Logis cs (OL)
plans and these are sector and theatre
oriented and aligned to the ever changing
dynamics each year.
The resources available to forces on
both fronts are a ﬁnite ﬁgure and are
pivotal to the na ons war stocking and
procurement planning parameters.
Herein lies the challenge of two front
logis cs.
Fa c t o r s t h a t c o m p r i s e O L a r e
provisioning, procurement,
transporta on, storage, bulk breaking and
distribu on of supplies and essen al
warﬁgh ng expendables. Ammuni on
both small arms – of which large numbers
are needed – and ar llery – which is lesser
in numbers but high on tonnage – add to
the OL loads that a planner has to
consider.
The storage and transporta on of fuel

for vehicular movement and fuel for
warming (kerosene) is an altogether
diﬀerent challenge because of the obvious
and necessary separa on of food,
supplies and ammuni on from the highly
inﬂammable kerosene, diesel and petrol.
The procurement and provisioning of such
a vast array of OL inventory is another
facet of the winter stocking exercise that
the IA and IAF execute jointly every yearyear a er year in Ladakh.
Fronts as deﬁned by geography and
adversaries
‘Two fronts’ is a term that loosely
deﬁnes how the dictates of geography and
borders have forced the IA to defend two
vastly diﬀerent lines. The Line of Control
(LC) that is an actual line where both India
and Pakistan face each other eyeball to
eyeball since the Pakistani intrusions of
1947.
The LAC is a disputed line all along
from Ladakh to Arunachal Pradesh
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The transport requirements for a two-front logistics support will require extensive
use of military cargo aircraft.

accepted by both India and China as the
line which forces of either side will patrol
upto. While the LC has been held for seven
decades and forward posts are ﬁxed in
their loca ons and responsibili es and are
stabilized with well-established routes of
resupply, on the LAC the forces were not
facing oﬀ each other in Ladakh ll the
occupa on of disputed areas by the
Chinese in April 2020.
This has necessitated crea on of new
posts along the LAC and routes are being
created as the defences along this front
also become ﬁxated. The forces deployed
in Ladakh have therefore a unique
dis nc on of facing two fronts on the East
and West and diﬀerent adversaries on
each front.
Axes of Maintenence
The two exis ng axes or Axes of
Maintenance (AOM) to get into Ladakh
are Zojila (Zulu) axis that traverses through
Srinagar onto Zojila pass(11575 feet) then
to Kargil and Leh; and the Rohtang
(Romeo) axis that winds its way from
Manali to Rohtang pass(13058 feet) and
on to even more formidable passes such
as Bara Lachla (16043 feet) and Taglangla
(17480 feet) and Leh. Availability of axes
of supply to Ladakh and me available to
use the axes are limi ng parameters as
winter forces the passes to close due to
accumula on of snow
In the Ladakh region and in the snow
bound areas of Kashmir, there are two
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dis nct movements one ‘external’ circuit
which supplies the ﬁeld forces from
external regions. The external circuits are
used by the convoys that ply from the bulk
depots and rail /road heads in the plains of
Punjab and Jammu to the central depots.
The ‘internal’ circuit is used to
resupply all garrisons and posts within a
par cular sector either in Ladakh or even
at the LC areas of the Kashmir front.
Transport moves here for ferrying stores
and supplies from the centrally located
depots to the various supply nodes that
dot the LAC and LC at regular intervals.
The internal circuit sees the maximum
transshipment of loads as loads are bulk
broken and ﬁ ed progressively into
smaller and lesser capacity vehicles
which can nego ate the mountain tracks
to the forward post. In some cases, the
load is ferried by ponies and mules and
even at mes by porters in areas where
ponies fear to tread. Internal circuit
turnaround takes 4-6 days and external
circuit turnaround 10 to 12 days
approximately.
In both the cases of internal and
external circuits the cri cal factor is road
space management so that up moving and
down returning convoys do not block the
narrow sec ons of roads in the
mountains. One traﬃc snarl on these
roads can render the supply lines
ineﬀec ve for days as there is prac cally
no space to turn around or reverse
direc on on the narrow forward roads.

Troop movement and mobilisa on
Mobilisa on is the exercise carried out
to move troops and equipment out of
peace me loca ons to an cipated
deployment areas nearer the expected
ba le front. This is a prime parameter that
all opera onal logis cians have to factor
in to their logis c plans. While mobilising
the turnaround from depots of
ammuni on and stores is the biggest me
management impera ve as all transport
and manpower for collec ng warlike
stores arrive in depots.
Correct sequencing and staggered
collec on mings is the need of the hour
to ensure no stagna on and blocking of
entry and exit points takes place. In a two
front threat which develops
simultaneously the mobilisa on exercise
become cri cal to speedy and eﬀec ve
deployment.
A major logis c aspect is the
movement of troops to and from ac ve
ba le fronts. Large movement and
mobilisa on of troops from the hinterland
to forward areas imposes a heavy demand
on all kinds of transporta on such as air,
rail and road. In an ongoing two front
situa on the careful balance between
moving troops by fastest means of
transporta on will clash with demands for
movement of cri cal items such as
ammuni on and fuel to ac ve sectors on
both fronts. This translates to a dynamic
priori sa on to be constantly worked out
by OL planners so as to match cri cali es.
Transporta on
The ﬂeet of service transport available
to the defence forces is used for its
intrinsic needs such as troop movement,
resupply of war like stores and supplies. As
a principle all bulk movements of supplies,
ra on and stores are handled by hiring
transport (trucks) from the civilian goods
carrying ﬂeets that are run by the state run
or private transport unions. The stocking
requirements of Ladakh less ammuni on
are es mated to be around 2000 tonnes in
normal circumstances and in the present
enhanced troop deployment will increase
to a minimum 3000 tonnes if not more. A
staggering 30,000 trucks will be needed to
move these loads into Ladakh. In normal
mes, the transport ﬂeets available in the
regions of Punjab, Himachal and Jammu
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are put to full use during the stocking
period of April ll October. Once the
movement is halted due to closure of the
AOM this ﬂeet is available for use in other
theatres for OL requirements.
The transport requirements of a two
front conﬂict will not be very diﬀerent
from the standard pre-determined
requirements of opera ons in the
Western theatre during the period
November to March. However, if the two
front conﬂict period commences or
extends in the April to October period the
transport requirements will have to be
catered for by bringing in trucks and goods
carries from other regions not already
fully commi ed in opera ons on the
Western front. Of par cular short supply
will be fuel bowsers as they are specialist
vehicles and are a ﬁnite quan ty.
Reserves
The loca on and quantum of reserves
including snow protec on clothing has
always been a decision that is taken based
on a forecast of an cipated expenditure of
supplies and stores. In a two front
scenario, the expected expenditure and
net availability on both the huge
inventories of myriad items.

P ro m i n e n t a u d i t re p o r t s h av e
regularly commented on the dangerously
low stock levels of ammuni on and winter
clothing and snow gear. This will force
military planners to prune the an cipated
expenditure which is normally based on
empirical and historical ﬁgures to leaner
numbers of each and every item be it
spares for vehicles and equipment and
even ammuni on. Fuel stocks will also
have to be limited to ensure that there is
no glut at one loca on while another front
goes dry for want of fuel due to heavy
expenditure.
All calcula ons of best and worst case
expenditure rates are me culously
required to be worked out by logis cians
and provisioning done based on the
indicators that will lead to two fronts
opening up. All the stocking parameters are
applied when the annual winter stocking
exercise goes on for Ladakh from April to
October every year and any indica on of a
second front opening up during this period
will deﬁnitely impose a heavy pressure on
the provisioning agencies which will have to
ramp up procurements.
Understocking the cut oﬀ Ladakh
sector is not an op on and great care will
have to be made as is being done this year

to cater for addi onal troops and
equipment inducted during the road open
phase but which will remain locked inside
Ladakh ll April next year.
Similarly, for stocking of logis c nodes in
the plains and the desert sectors the stock
levels can be reduced as resupply here is
feasible even when opera ons are ongoing
whereas the same is not viable in the
Ladakh sectors unless cri cali es force
stocks to be airli ed in a me when the IAF
will be fully employed in doing ba le on
both fronts with its own logis c impera ves
that will limit cargo aircra availability.
In the ﬁnal reckoning in a two front
conﬂict situa on the management of
conﬂic ng requirements and tweaking of
standard planning parameters will be the
test for all OL planners. Stress will be caused
by factors such as transport management,
maintaining stocks of ammuni on,
providing for fuel of all kinds and eﬀec vely
u lising the road space and me windows
that are dictated by the peculiari es of
ba le fronts and terrain combined with
weather constraints not only in the North
but also the vast Eastern front.
Courtesy: Indian Defence Industries
Published on 26 October 2020
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Winter at the LAC
Krishn Kaushik , Nirupama Subramanian
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“

With falling temperatures
will come frostbite, snowblindness, chilblains, and
peeling of skin due to the
extremely dry conditions.

“

General
Winter.
That is
t h e
n a m e
historia
ns gave to the adversary who routed both
Napoleon and Hitler in Russia, more than
a century apart from each other.
As the Indian and Chinese armies
deployed at the Line of Actual Control
(LAC) eyeball each other, some mes
separated by just hundreds of metres,
they are up against the same formidable
foe, in a way that ambi ous military
campaigners of previous centuries might
not have imagined. Eastern Ladakh is no
Russia. Here the peaks go up to 18,000
and more. The winter deployment of
more than 100,000 soldiers belonging to
two armies, strung out over 872 km, is
simply without parallel in military history.
"The ﬁrst problem faced by a soldier in
Ladakh is survival, ﬁgh ng the enemy
comes next… The peculiar geography has
a major impact on the ﬁgh ng and its
outcome" – these are the opening
sentences of the Figh ng in Ladakh
chapter of India's oﬃcial History of The
Conﬂict with China, 1962, that was
published more than three decades later.
At this me of the year, the maximum
temperature in the forward areas of the
LAC is as low as 3 degrees Celsius;
minimum can plunge to minus 10 to minus
15 degrees Celsius. December and
January will see minus 30 to minus 40
degrees, and snow. Added to this is the
wind chill, as the oﬃcial 1962 history
highlighted. "Wind generally starts
around mid-day and con nues
t h r o u g h o u t t h e r e a e r, " a n d t h e
combined eﬀect "can cause cold injuries
similar to burn injuries." "Touching metal
with bare hands is hazardous."
With no breakthrough yet on a
disengagement proposal from China at

the eighth round of Corps Commanders'
talks, and no word on the next round,
around 50,000 or so Indian troops are set
for the long haul, guarding peaks over
15,000 through the winter, mirroring
the deployment of the People's Libera on
Army (PLA).
Acute mountain sickness, high al tude
pulmonary oedema, deep vein
thrombosis, cerebral venous thrombosis,
psychological illnesses – these are just
some of the risks they are up against. With
falling temperatures will come frostbite,
snow-blindness, chilblains, and peeling of
skin due to the extremely dry condi ons.
Even now, with the most diﬃcult
months s ll ahead, Army sources say,
there is daily a ri on due to "coldrelated" condi ons – with many sent back
to duty as soon as they get be er. While
informa on on al tude-related ailments
is conﬁden al, an oﬃcial source says the
non-fatal casual es are "not alarming"
and "within the expected ra o". There
have been reported evacua ons from the
Chinese side too, from the heights of
Finger 4.
Maj Gen AP Singh (retd), who headed
the logis cs for XIV Corps deployed on the
LAC between 2011 and 2013, says that ll
about a decade ago, the a ri on rate was
around 20%, mostly due to medical-based
non-fatal casual es. "A ri on is because
of snow, health or failure of oxygen," he
says, adding that soldiers are much be er
equipped now.
Singh expects soldiers, most of whom
were sent to Ladakh between May and

S e p t e m b e r, t o b e a d e q u a t e l y
acclima sed. At these heights, that
ma ers as much as who has the superior
ﬁre power. Eﬀec vely, the Army is in
winter deployment at the LAC, though
that term has not been oﬃcially used. This
is the ﬁrst me.
The 1962 war document states that
"nearly equal number of casual es
suﬀered by the Indians were weather
casual es", lauding that it is "a tribute to
the Indian soldier that even under such
circumstances he fought and fought well".
While this is the ﬁrst ever me that so
many troops are present in Ladakh at this
me of the year, Indian military veterans
say things have changed exponen ally –
for the be er. Indian troops, with four
wars against Pakistan (including Kargil),
one against China, plus a three-decadelong experience of guarding Siachen, the
highest ba leﬁeld in the world, are used
now to dealing with both the heights and
the winter, perhaps more so than their
Chinese counterparts. Several
establishments such as the Kargil and
Siachen Ba le Schools and the High
Al tude Warfare School in Gulmarg train
soldiers speciﬁcally to ﬁght at heights.
"Our soldiers are deployed at 21,000
in Siachen, at 14,000-15,000 in Kargil
and 14,000-17,000 in Eastern Ladakh,"
says Lt Gen PJS Pannu (retd), who
commanded the XIV Corps from 2016 to
2017. "In both Siachen and Kargil, we have
posts that have no access to the outside
world once snowfall begins. In the Kargil
region, snow accumulates to 15-20 . It is
highly avalanche-prone. For ﬁve to six
months, troops are in lockdown posi ons.
This kind of training and resilience is
already there in our troops."
S ll, nobody thinks it will be easy.
Coun ng the elements the soldiers are
up against, Maj Gen Singh says, "One is the
weather, which includes extreme cold and
very high-speed winds. The second is the
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Soldiers posted in super high altitude in special clothing and equipment for extreme cold.

Nearly 60 years after the
“India-China
war, India still
does not manufacture the
insulated clothing
required for the heights at
which soldiers are now
deployed in Ladakh. The
clothing is imported at
steep rates.

“

rareﬁed atmosphere, which is lack of
oxygen and a func on of the al tude. The
third is of course the enemy. All three are
treacherous."
For a soldier arriving especially from a
garrison in the plains, the ﬁrst challenge is
the sheer drop of oxygen level. The
reduc on can range between 25 and 65%
– from Leh at 12,000 , to Mukhpari
heights near Spanggur Gap at over 17,000
. On arrival, troops undergo a threestage acclima sa on exercise over 14
days. The ﬁrst stage involves six days at
9,000 to 12,000 , with two days of rest
and four days of walks and minor climbs.
Stage 2 is four days at 12,000 to 15,000
heights, walking and climbing, and
carrying loads over short distances. The
next stage is four days at 15,000 and
above, with the same walk-climb rou ne
with and without loads.
In an emergency, this process is cut
from 14 to 10 days. But that situa on does
not exist yet, says an oﬃcer. At Siachen in
comparison, troops are inducted a er a
21-day acclima sa on.
This gap gives the body me to adjust
to the low oxygen and not go into hypoxia,
which can lead to disorienta on, nausea,
headache, and if not detected early, more
serious complica ons.
A medical memorandum issued by the
Directorate General of Armed Forces
Medical Services in 1997 said that apart
from hypoxia and cold, other factors that
can aﬀect performance at high al tudes
and cause illnesses are "low humidity,
solar and ultraviolet radia on".
Lt Gen Pannu points out that the low
oxygen levels mean eﬃciency reduces by
almost 30-50%. "The soldier's weightcarrying capability also goes down when,
on the contrary, the requirement to carry
weight goes up due to the lack of
infrastructure."
The layers of clothing one wears also
cut eﬃcacy, Maj Gen Singh says. Talking of
the sheer physical exer on needed,
including to construct defences and
bunkers, he adds that what can be done in
the plains in a single day, "takes ﬁve to
seven days".
At high-al tude posts, soldiers carry
anything between 20 and 45 kg of
equipment, says a serving oﬃcer who
does not want to be iden ﬁed, depending
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upon the role the soldier is playing,
whether oﬀensive, defensive or on patrol.
First and foremost are the weapon and
ammuni on. The weapon can be a pistol
or a carbine, a riﬂe. If the weapon is heavy
like a machine gun, weighing over 20 kg,
mul ple soldiers help carry it. A company
of 60 to 120 soldiers carries at least one
Medium Machine Gun, a sec on (6 to 20
s o l d i e r s ) a r o c ke t l a u n c h e r. T h e
ammuni on load is divided.
Apart from this, a soldier's gear
includes boots, clothing for extreme
weather, a set of inners, a mul -layered
jacket, face protec on from the cold,
goggles to prevent snow-blindness and a
helmet. Then there is a 'sustenance kit',
which includes a sleeping bag, ma ress,
two pairs of change, toiletries, extra socks,
a water bo le, and at least 24 hours worth
of emergency, high-calorie cooked
ra ons.

At forward posts, soldiers usually carry
nned food. "You cannot carry logis cs to
the frontline. Certainly not fresh food and
vegetables, and due to low atmospheric
pressure, you cannot cook in a pressure
cooker for example. But it is not possible
to eat large quan es of this ( nned)
food. The moment you eat, your stomach
pushes the diaphragm up against the
lungs and heart, making breathing
diﬃcult. Very high caloriﬁc value of fruits,
dried fruits, chocolates, etc, are given to
soldiers. He enjoys none, and eats only to
survive," says Pannu.
At the same me, any small movement
can mean up to 6–10 hours. "If pinned
down by enemy ﬁre, a soldier should be
able to sustain (on his own)," the oﬃcer
quoted above says.
Soldiers on the front also need to carry
communica on sets, the size depending
on whether needed for company-tocompany calls, ba alion communica on,
or for communica on between ba alion
headquarters and brigade or division
headquarters. The sets get bigger with the
forma on.
In the 1962 conﬂict, the Indian forces
across all sectors faced a severe paucity of
winter clothing. In his book India's China
War, Bri sh journalist Neville Maxwell
calls this "inadequate and in short supply",
apart from referring to other problems
faced by the men such as the rareﬁed air,
and lack of animals to carry loads. "All
supplies, o en including water, had to be
airdropped."
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An Indian army convoy moves on the Srinagar-Ladakh highway at Gagangeer, north of Srinagar.

Elabora ng what this means, Pannu
says, "Imagine the air-dropped supplies
falling a kilometre or even a few hundred
meters from the designated dropping
zone. It becomes a nightmare for the
soldier who might spend the rest of the
day fetching a few kilogrammes of
essen al supplies."
Nearly 60 years a er the India-China
war, India s ll does not manufacture the
insulated clothing required for the heights
at which soldiers are now deployed in
Ladakh. The clothing is imported at steep
rates. Last month, at a public event, Vice
Army Chief Lt General S K Saini talked of "a
lack of viable indigenous solu ons".
Clothing has to not just ensure that the
soldier keeps warm but also not be too
heavy. Pannu warns against "heat load",

where the wearer feels hot when he is
physically ac ve but not warm enough
when he is sta c.
Referring to the diﬀerence between
Ladakh, Siachen and Kargil, all of which
come under XIV Corps, Singh says that the
LAC does not see that much snow, but "is
cold, rocky". "Soldiers here will not carry
much snow clothing, but will carry warm
clothing." In comparison, in Siachen
soldiers need alpine clothing and
mountaineering equipment.
The winds also mean mere tents
cannot be much of a protec on, Singh
says.
Recently, the Army unveiled some
newly constructed heated
accommoda on for troops deployed
behind the LAC; sources say facili es to

Line of defence
Numbers: 50,000-plus;
average deployment is 15,000 to 17,000
usually

the frontlines; and new 'smart camps'
with integrated electricity, water, hea ng
behind the LAC

Heights: average 15,000 ,
going upwards of 18,000

Risks: Acute mountain sickness, highal tude pulmonary oedema, deep vein
thrombosis, cerebral venous thrombosis,
psychological illnesses, frostbite, snowblindness, chilblains

LAC length: Over 870 km
in Eastern Ladakh
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Weather condi ons:
Temperatures 3 degrees to -15 degrees
Celsius currently, will fall to up to
-40 degrees; oxygen low by 25% to 65%

Rota on at forward posts: At some
places, as short as every two weeks, to
minimise exposure

Accommoda on: Corrugated galvanised
iron sheets for bunkers; heated tents on

LAC vs Siachen, Kargil: Desert, not so snowy,
with chilly winds, more rugged peaks

accommodate all the men are in place.
These are "smart camps" with barrack-like
structures, and including electricity,
water, hea ng, and other facili es. At the
frontline though, where soldiers sit on
peaks facing the PLA, they live in "heated
tents as per tac cal considera ons", an
oﬃcer says.
Pannu notes that in reality a soldier
might not spend much me inside the
shelters. "He has to patrol, as well as build
bunkers and defence work against the
enemy's ﬁre and shelling from ground and
air. He has to ul mately dig into the earth
and bear the consequences of extreme
cold directly."
As deployment of this kind has never
been required before at the LAC, many of
the forward posts in Eastern Ladakh are
being newly established, with no military
infrastructure in place. This means, says
the oﬃcer reques ng anonymity, carrying
material to create "defensive structures",
"if occupying a new feature", as the
heights on the north bank of Pangong Tso
and in the Chushul sub-sector on the
southern bank. Digging tools and
corrugated galvanised iron sheets are
needed to build bunkers and observa on
posts.
With the road infrastructure patchy,
tracks right up to the top exist in only a few
places and soldiers must carry most of the
equipment. "We use some amount of
animal transport but patrolling is usually
carried out on foot, unlike PLA troops who
try and reach loca ons as far as possible
by vehicles," says Pannu.
The Chinese have the advantage of a
topography that is like a roo op – ﬂat,
with fewer mountains that are far apart,
making the valleys on their side much
wider, the veteran oﬃcer adds. "They
have built highways, much easier to build
on that side as they don't go through so
many mountain passes or tunnels. We,
however, need to drill tunnels and build
roads over passes. We cannot build very
wide roads as that would need cu ng
mountains. The precipita on level on our
side is also much more, therefore snow
levels are much higher. In the Tibet area,
the snowfall is only a few inches because it
is very dry there. So they don't have the
challenges of snow blocking passes or
tunnels for long period of me," Pannu
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says.
While the IAF and Army helicopters
have been pressed into service as part of
the supply chain, the areas are higher than
these are designed for, reducing their
carrying capacity and hence meaning
more sor es.
The other eﬀect on soldiers is harder
to detect. Singh talks of "the psychological
part of being isolated", with soldiers cut
oﬀ from any contact for weeks, even
months, from each other. "There is the
fear that if something happens, even a
helicopter cannot come to evacuate you."
In order to reduce the exposure of
soldiers at these forward posts, troops are
being rotated as quickly as every two
weeks. Singh says this is possible given the
numbers the Army has there now, with a
substan al strength in reserve. "If you
come back from the post in two-three
weeks, you are recouping yourself."
At Siachen, which has infrastructure in
place now at the forward posts as well as
the base, a soldier generally spends
around 90 days on the front. However,
o en this rolls over, an oﬃcer says, and
beyond an acceptable limit, the damage
could be permanent. The oﬃcer adds that
they expect harsher climates in Ladakh,
and hence the short rota on mes.
"It is not just about maintaining a
presence, but also keeping the soldier
combat-ready. If you have to ﬁght, you
have to keep the health at a certain level.
So, an early turnover may be necessitated.
He can do a second round a er a break,"
the oﬃcer says, stressing this balance
between raising defence and sustenance.
It's not just the men either. Tanks,
ar llery systems and other hardware also
need to be protected from the cold. "The
equipment needs to be hardened and
winterised. Repair and recovery are
extremely diﬃcult at sub-zero
temperatures. In-situ workshops are
equipped with warm canopies with
bazooka heaters. The oil and radiators are
prepared for the winter. All equipment
with water pipes faces the problem of
freezing, but certain innova ons were
made (during my me) to ensure water
does not remain sta c in pipes," says
Pannu.
"There are inbuilt SOPs depending on
the nature of the equipment, depending

Illustra on: Suvajit Dey
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A soldier's gear includes boots, clothing for extreme weather, a set of inners, a mul -layered
jacket, face protec on from the cold, goggles to prevent snow-blindness and a helmet.

on whether they have oil, gas or electronic
systems," says another oﬃcer.
Whatever the diﬃcul es, as of now,
the troops at the border have dug in for
the long haul, quite prepared for the
eventuality that there may be no
breakthrough towards disengagement. At
the moment here is no clarity even on
when, or if, the next round of senior
commanders mee ng will take place.
There is precedence that a resolu on
could take years. In Sumdorong Chu in
Arunachal Pradesh, a standoﬀ that began
in 1986 took seven years before status quo
ante was restored.
While no one can predict if the winter
deployment at the LAC is going to become
an annual feature, there are murmurs that
these are the ﬁrst straws in the icy winds
blowing over Ladakh of the "LoC-isa on"
of the LAC, meaning the border with China
may turn into a front that has to defended

in the same way as the one with Pakistan.
And even as nobody wants that, this
year could just be the start of a long, cold
winter.
About the Clothing
• This is special clothing for 14,000 feet
and above. Most of the troops on the
frontline in Pangong Tso and Chushul
would be having a similar kit.
• The soldiers carry enough ammuni on
(to a ack/defend, depending on tasks),
water bo le and medicine. As part of the
unit, they might also have to carry
ammuni on for larger weapons, medicines,
equipment to build defensive structures.
• The weight a soldier carries can vary
from 20 to 45 kg, depending on the role he
is playing and loca on.
Courtesy: The Indian Express
Published on 29 November 2020
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Logistics Support in
Ladakh – Test of Mettle
Lt Gen Balbir Singh Sandhu (Retd)

T

here is no doubt
that sheer survival
in high-al tude
areas is a big challenge, to
conduct opera ons in such
a terrain is like pushing
even ﬁt and acclima sed
soldiers to the ul mate limits of the human
body’s tolerance. Imagine the tenacity and
stamina, both physical and mental, of those
oﬃcers and soldiers who recaptured the
Kargil heights in 1999. We can only express
our gra tude to them by salu ng them
every me we think of the Kargil War and
the Galwan valley incident and other such
opera ons undertaken by the Indian Army.
It is a fact that Ladakh is connected to
the rest of the country only by road and
air, the road being closed for be er part of
the year. In fact, the road is open for about
four months only during which period,
logis cs for the en re year are required to
be built up for all items of survival and war
ﬁgh ng. The condi on of the road
deteriorates immensely, having stayed
under snow for most part of the year.
Hence, driving heavy vehicles is not
only dangerous and risky, but needs high
level of skills. Within Ladakh, each subsector has diﬀerent terrain impera ves
and some posts are accessible only on foot
or by animal transport for a very limited
period during which logis cs echelons
carry out the advance winter stocking
(AWS) to last for the whole year besides
some reserves for unforeseen opera onal
requirements or natural calami es.
It is also a fact that local resources
available in Ladakh are extremely
restricted due to the limita ons of
weather and terrain. Requirements for
consump on become even more due to
the deployment of military and
paramilitary forces to meet the na onal
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security requirements. Therefore, all
stores for survival and conduc ng
opera ons are met by stocks coming from
the plains. Since the period for the
induc on of these stocks into the sector is
limited a er the snow melts, there is a
requirement to forecast the demand for
all stores in great detail and procure them
well in me in the plains so that they can
be inducted in a systema c manner once
the road opens. Forecas ng and demand
consolida on is an ongoing process which
starts well in advance at all levels.
Procurement has to keep in mind that
perishables are not procured too early,
lest their shelf life should expire before the
road opens the next year. This factor also
decides the sequence of pushing forward
the items during the road open period.
The quantum of stocks required at each
loca on depends on the dura on it is
likely to be cut oﬀ and is worked out in
terms of number of days converted into
gross quan es for each item, howsoever
insigniﬁcant it may appear. There is a welloiled machine which involves the forward
most post to the Army headquarters in
which the demand moves backwards to
Delhi and the stocks go forward to the
posts through the intermediary channel of
logis cs in a very smooth manner.
During the ‘Road open period’ as it is
popularly known, the collec ve eﬀort up
the chain comes into eﬀect. This is the
period during which items ranging from
ra on, engineering stores, weapons and
equipment, clothing, medical stores,
ammuni on and vehicles, to name a few,
need to be inducted into the sector. The
range of items required is vast. Fuel
requirements, including kerosene for
hea ng purposes, are colossal. It moves up
in bulk lorries which must reﬁll it into
barrels and jerricans for the forward areas.

Eﬀort has been made to reduce the carbon
footprint by u lising non-conven onal
sources of energy, but the quantum
required is s ll substan al. It is interes ng
to note that the modes of transport are as
varied as goods trains from the hinterland
to the railhead to load carrying vehicles in
the hilly areas followed by mules/local
ponies and at mes, civilian porters for the
last kilometre connec vity. The en re
supply chain works in unison right from the
hinterland to the forward areas on ‘Seek
and support ’ or ‘Push model’ of
replenishment, se ng extremely high
standards of professionalism and supply
chain management. Failure or underperformance of the supply chain in such
sensi ve areas is not acceptable under any
circumstances. Hence, the model followed
is ‘Just in case’ which translates to high
assurance levels and reserves unlike the
corporates who adopt ‘Just in me’ model
of logis cs, risking assurance for the
economy.
Forma on commanders in such areas
personally monitor the progress of AWS
and the stock build-up, because not only
are opera onal logis cs important for
survival and war ﬁgh ng by the troops,
they act as great morale booster. The
soldiers need to be given a feeling of being
cared for by their leaders and that is what
diﬀeren ates a professional force like the
Indian Army from the rest. Opera onal
logis cs in diﬃcult areas like high al tude
or deserts will o en dictate the size of the
forces that can be deployed in opera ons
because deployment of forces may be
easier than sustaining them through the
an cipated period of opera ons.
Courtesy: The Tribune
Published 27 July 2020
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Why Did China Go
On The Offensive?
Maj Gen Ravi Arora

I

t is widely believed that
Chinese ac ons in
Eastern Ladakh and
Sikkim was part of a wellochestrated move to send
a message to India, as
indeed China's neighbours.
The Chinese move was
mul -pronged to divert a en on from the
domes c economic crisis, Hong Kong and
Taiwan, as also to engineer to paint India as a
villain constantly at odds with Pakistan and more
recently, Nepal. With China believing that India
was catalyzing resentment against Beijing over
poor handling of the pandemic that originated in
Wuhan, the People’s Libera on Army’s )PLA)
tac cal play along the Line of Actual Control
(LAC) was also seen by its people as teaching a
lesson to the “Gweilo Club” and its perceived
proxies. The use of party tabloid Global Times to
paint India as an aggressor in Sikkim and Ladakh
was also designed to force India to reassess its
strategy of perceived alignment with the US
against China.
The sudden Chinese belligerence at the
border coincided with India’s chance to
assume a leadership role at the World Health
Organiza on (WHO) by taking over as the chair
of the WHO execu ve Board on 22 May. As the
head of the 34-member execu ve board, the
Indian nominee will have considerable weight
in administra ve decisions and policies of
WHO. Some of these decisions are
conten ous, and loaded with geopoli cal
signiﬁcance such as opening a probe into the
origins of the pandemic and Taiwan’s
par cipa on in the 72nd session of the World
Health Assembly on 20-28 May.
In the wake of the economic slowdown
owing to the Covid-19 pandemic in China,
paramount leader Xi Jinping and the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) are facing one of the
biggest crises since the party came to power in
1949. The challenges before the party and the
leader were deliberated on 22-28 May at the
Na onal People’s Congress and a parallel
Chinese People’s Consulta ve Conference, the

Map of J&K before 5 Aug 2019

most powerful poli cal advisory body in the
country. The move is already on to preemp vely counter any dissa sfac on in
handling the pandemic and the consequent
surge in economic distress. While there was no
poli cal challenge to President Xi, who is also
the Chairman of the Central Military
Commission, it is the economic collapse that
Beijing fears coupled with growing resentment
against China, fuelling na onalism and the
kindling of old Chinese fears against foreign
threats.
While the NPC was called to deliberate on
the next ﬁve-year development plan, the
session also provided a pla orm to President Xi
to respond both domes cally and
interna onally to the pandemic. The expected
message was conciliatory to the domes c
audience, while the interna onal asser on
was to be robust and deﬁant.
Indian Moves Irked China
The Chinese government had taken
oﬀence to India’s new rule no ﬁed in early
April that blocked Chinese companies from
acquiring Indian ﬁrms without government
approval. The decision to lt the balance in
favour of Indian companies did not go down
too well with Beijing. As part of this exercise,
the government decided that all procurement
orders of Rs 200 crore or less could not go to
foreign companies. The government’s hard
push to the Make in India campaign raised

Map of J&K after 5 Aug 2019

concerns in Beijing that it could discourage
cheap exports from China.
Earlier, in the wake of the abroga on of
Ar cle 370 and 35A on Jammu & Kashmir,
there was a sudden outburst from Beijing over
making Ladakh a Union Territory (UT). China
described India’s move as “unacceptable”,
undermining its “sovereignty” — even raised
the issue at the UN Security Council. India
dismissed China’s asser on, termed Ladakh’s
new status as an “internal ma er” having “no
implica on for India’s external boundaries or
the LAC with China”.
The statement by prime minister Modi
during the G20 video conference, on 26 March
hosted by Saudi Arabia’s, was statesmanlike
and avoided blaming China for the pandemic.
However, of late, many in India have voiced
their concerns against China for the pandemic
echoing the many voices, the world over.
China cannot aﬀord India, with its growing
power and voice in the world bodies, raising
issues against China and, hence, the military
pressure as part of strategic signaling. China
realises that they will need India on its side as it
stands isolated, the methodology applied is
nega ve, and will backﬁre.
Frequent calls by Indians to integrate
Pakistan Occupied Kashmir (POK) and GilgitBal stan as these territories righ ully belong
to India, have caused concern in China no end
since the Belt and Road Ini a ve (BRI) is part
of the ‘China Dream’, and CPEC which passes
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through POK connec ng Gawadar is central
to the BRI. China with huge investments will
safeguard its interests, and hence the military
coercion and strategic signaling.
Tac cal Objec ves
Ladakh and the boundary dispute was only
to serve as a tac cal ploy.
One poten al cause and an impetus for
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past confronta ons are the growing ac vi es
and infrastructure improvements being
undertaken on both sides of the border. China
wanted to stop India from building a road to
Daulat Beg Oldie (DBO) in the Galwan Valley,
while the Indian troops wanted China’s PLA to
vacate a post they claimed fell under Indian
territory.

China has said India was “a emp ng to
unilaterally change the status quo” on the
LAC. The Durbuk-Shyok-DBO road was under
construc on for more than 15 years. As per
protocol, local commanders kept informing
each other about the construc on ac vi es.
China never raised any objec on against it. In
fact, construc on work on China’s side of the
LAC has been of a much higher scale. It
appears that current ac vi es by China are
meant to put pressure on India, and are not
based on any perceived transgression by
Indian troops.
India con nues to construct and
modernize over 60 “strategic roads” along the
LAC, with an expected comple on date of
2022. As India a empts to negate China’s
substan al infrastructure advantage at the
border, the opportuni es for fric on
increase. S ll, this doesn’t fully explain why
tensions would ﬂare at mul ple noncon guous
points along the border in such a short me
span.
The fact is a er the construc on of
strategic Darbuk-Shyok-DBO road in eastern
Ladakh and rapid construc on of strategic
roads in both the middle and eastern sector, it
is China that is concerned about India’s military
objec ves.
Another viewpoint holds that the
tradi onally peaceful Galwan River has now
become a hotspot because it is where the LAC
is closest to the new road India has built along
the Shyok River to DBO – the most remote and
vulnerable area along the LAC in Ladakh.
Comments
India under prime minister Narendra Modi
is no pushover. It is the third largest market
a er the US and ASEAN, and could even be the
key to economic revival of China. Militarily, it
serves neither the interest of China nor India to
raise the red ﬂag as there will be huge
economic and poli cal costs to such a move.
Pakistan and Nepal don’t add up to costbeneﬁt analysis. And the Doklam stand-oﬀ
message did not exactly work with Bhutan in
2017.
Even though the PLA is using a 1960 map
released by then Premier Chou En Lai to
present the cartographic expansion in Ladakh,
there is li le resemblance of the ground
situa on to either 1962 skirmishes or 1999
i n c u rs i o n s i n Ka rg i l s e c to r. T h e o n l y
coincidence is that President Xi may use the
Ladakh military op on to divert a en on of his
domes c audience, just as the then Chinese
leader Mao Zedong used the 1962 skirmish to
cover the massive Chinese famine due to
failure of the Great Leap Forward revolu on.

Courtesy: Indian Military Review
Published in June 2020
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Confidence Building Measures

here are a series of protocols to ensure
that India and China both know the
disputed sec ons of the Line of Actual
Control (LAC). The 3,488-km LAC running along
the Himalayan ridgeline has several disputed
points. The percep on of where the LAC runs
varies at certain places by several kilometres
and troops of both countries patrol these
disputed sec ons.
The non-disputed areas were a strict nogo. What China did at Galwan in eastern
Ladakh in May 2020 was a situa on that had
not arisen since November 1962 — when
India- China war ended. At Galwan, China
encroached some 3-4 km on the Indian side of
the LAC, and this stretch, incidentally, was not
disputed by either side.
At the north bank of Pangong Tso — a 135km lake — troops clashed, and two ﬂag
mee ngs yielded nothing. China wanted to
keep India at least 8-10 km short of the present
patrolling line.
Since 1993 — the year, incidentally,

coincides with the economic rise of India and
China — the two countries have had a few key
agreements aimed at ensuring peace along the
LAC. In September 1993, the “Agreement on
the Maintenance of Peace and Tranquillity
along the LAC in the India-China Border Areas”
was inked. Since then, a series of agreements
were signed dicta ng the conduct of soldiers
and authorised a high-powered commi ee
with members of both sides to sort out
ma ers.
Incidents at Galwan and Pangong Tso ﬂy in
the face of the 2005 protocol inked on
“modali es for implementa on of conﬁdencebuilding measures in the military ﬁeld along
the LAC in the India-China border areas”. The
mandate of the agreement is: “Neither side
shall use force or threaten to use force against
the other.” It also calls upon both sides to stop
their ac vi es (like patrols) in the disputed
area and not advance any further. On coming
face-to-face, troops unfurl a banner, asking the
other to back oﬀ from the present posi on of

patrolling. There are some 400-500 such
banner drills done annually, but in the current
stand-oﬀ the system has not worked.
The “Working Mechanism for Consulta on
& Coordina on on India-China Border Aﬀairs”
was established in January 2012 a er border
talks between then NSA Shivshankar Menon
and his Chinese counterpart Dai Bingguo, and
is headed by joint secretary-level oﬃcials from
both sides. It is tasked to “address issues and
situa ons that may arise in the border areas
that aﬀect the maintenance of peace”.
T h e B o r d e r D e fe n c e C o o p e ra o n
Agreement inked in 2013 says both sides have
to inform about military exercise and ﬂying of
aircra . The two sides agreed that they shall
not follow or tail patrols of the other side in
areas where there is no common
understanding of the LAC. China is ﬂying
helicopters very close to the LAC, India
responded by ﬂying out a team of Sukhoi 30
MKI jets, and patrol par es have jostled, fought
and exchanged ﬁs cuﬀs.

Areas Claimed by China

I

n all, China claims some 90,000 square
kilometers of territory in India’s northeast,
including the Indian state of Arunachal
Pradesh with its traditionally Buddhist
population. India says China occupies 38,000
square kilometers of its territory in the Aksai
Chin Plateau in the western Himalayas,
including part of the Ladakh region.
Out of the 857 sq km long border in Ladakh
only 368 sq km is the International Border, and
the rest of the 489 sq km is the LAC. The two
traditional disputed points included Trig
Heights and Demchok. At eight points, the two
sides have differing perceptions — Samar
Lungpa 176 sq km, Depsang Plains 972, Hot
Spring 38, Changlung 13, Kungkala-Phobrang
5, Sarjap 129, Spanguur 24, and Dhumtsele 25
sq km. But lately, China has raised two fresh
dispute points at Pangong Tso 83 sq km and at
Chumur where it claims 80 sq km. The old
dispute sites were at the end point of Pangong
Tso and at Chushul — the 1962 battle-site.
The Sirijap range on the northern bank of
the lake remains most contested, from which
several cliff spurs jut out — the “finger series” 1

to 8. India’s LAC claim line is at Finger-8, but the
actual position is only up to Finger-4. The
Chinese are asserting further west to claim 83
sq km here. The PLA has built a 4.5 km long
road to prevent patrolling by Indian troops. The
PLA’s road network from here extends to
Huangyangtan base located near National
Highway G219.
Further south in Demchok, China claims
some 150 sq km. The PLA has built massive
infrastructure on its side, moved armoured
troops into Charding Nalla since 2009. Tibetan
nomads pitch tents on Hemis Monastery’s land
throughout 2018-2019.
In Chumur, China claims 80 sq km and
probably wants a straight border from PT-4925
to PT-5318 to bring Tible Mane (stupa) area
under its control. For India, holding of Chumur
is critical for the safety of the Manali-Leh route.
Remember, the PLA demanded removal of
India’s fortified positions in Burtse (2013) and
Demchok and Chumur (2014) for its retreat.
Overall, the pattern shows the PLA’s
desperate design to snatch the lake at Lukung
through a three-pronged strategy of attacking

from Sirijap in the north, Chuchul in the south
and through the lake water from middle. This
is the key choke-point from where the
Chinese can cut off Indian access to the entire
flank of Chip Chap plains, Aksai Chin in the
east and Shayok Valley to the north, which
means that Indian control is pushed to the
west of the Shyok river and south of the Indus
river, forcing India to accept both rivers as
natural boundaries. And once China gets
control of the southern side of the Karakoram
it can easily approach Siachen Glacier from
the Depsang corridor and meet at Tashkurgan
junction from where the CPEC crosses into
Gilgit-Baltistan.
That would be disastrous for Indian
defence, leaving the strategic Nubra
vulnerable, possibly impacting even India’s
hold over Siachen. China’s access to
Changla-pass through Lukung and Tangtse
would threaten the entire Indus Valley. It is
quite possible that China is eyeing the
waters of the Shyok, Galwan and ChangChenmo rivers, to divert them to the arid
Aksai Chin and its Ali region.
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The Galwan Syndrome
Lt Gen KT Parnaik, Retd

O
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Nail studded rods used by the Chinese in a pre-planned assault on Indian troops.

Chinese deliberately
“created
a provocation at
Galwan to find the excuse
they needed to achieve
their goals, by underplaying
the news of casualties
at home.

“

n the night of
15/16 June
2020, Indian and
Chinese troops clashed in
G a l w a n Va l l e y n e a r
patrolling point (PP) 14,
and surrounding areas along our
perceived Line of Actual Control (LAC). It
was not a military skirmish, but a
premeditated, treacherous and decei ul
assault by the Peoples Libera on Army
(PLA) on an unsuspec ng patrol of 16
Bihar, monitoring the staging back of the
PLA to their side of the LAC, as a result of
the decision taken jointly at the Border
Personnel Mee ng (BPM) on 6 June.
Sanc oned and approved by none other
than the Commander of China's Western
Theatre Command himself, the PLA troops
used nailed clubs, iron rods, swords and
stones, to unleash a brutal a ack, felling
Col Santosh Babu and his escorts. The men
enraged by the death of their
commanding oﬃcer (CO),
countera acked with bayonets and bare
hands. The retribu on con nued well past
midnight.
While there was public outcry and
sheer anguish in the Indian camp, having
lost 20 brave men including their CO, there
was admira on for the way they fought as
PLA paid heavily for their misadventure,
losing over 40 men including a Colonel and
some junior oﬃcers. The Chinese have
neither revealed the extent of casual es
nor have honoured the dead. The horriﬁc
mayhem at Galwan came as a shock and
surprise to the Indians. A historic betrayal
which will never be forgo en.
Galwan has a dubious dis nc on of
treachery in the past. In 1962, the Chinese
had surrounded an Indian post of 40
Gorkha soldiers in Galwan. The post held
on despite in mida on and cajoling by
the Chinese. It conﬁrmed the promise

made by their foreign minister that
Chinese wanted a peaceful se lement of
the border and they will never go to war
on the Issue. However, in October 1962,
the Chinese over ran the post as China
went to war with India. Galwan incident
was a ruse to mislead the Indians.
In a repeat, the incident stage
managed at Galwan on 15/16 June 2020,
makes us wonder if the important summit
mee ngs held at Wuhan in 2018 and at
Mahabalipuram in 2019, which had
promised peaceful coopera on and
development in all ﬁelds, seem to have

been used as a decei ul ruse by the
Chinese, yet again.
58 years on, Chinese are using this
incident to claim the en re Galwan Valley,
because it leads to the estuary and
junc on with the Shyok River, an area
where the Darbuk-Shyok-DBO road
crosses over the river and can be viewed
as a choke point to disrupt Indian troops’
movements towards the Sub Sector
North.
It needs to be understood that since
the Chinese Communist Party (CPC) took
over the country in 1949, China has built a
narra ve to reclaim territories that it had
lost to imperialism and great power
mechanisa on as well as those secured
during the war with India in 1962. China
sees India as inheri ng the Bri sh legacy,
by making claims to the Aksai Chin and
trying to change the status quo by forward
deployment policy. India's reluctance to
join the Chinese OBOR (CPEC) ini a ve,
aboli on of Art 370 and growing proximity
to US were seen as other irritants.
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What Are Our Op ons?
China believes in confronta onal
tac cs and uses historical claims and
muscle as tools to further their hegemonic
ambi ons. We must remember that we
cannot neutralise Chinese territorial
ambi ons by chan ng peace, but by
acquiring power and standing up to the
bully.
While the military is able to control the
situa on on ground and provides some
leverages, the Indian government should
give a poli cal framework to the
understanding at military level and launch

A US intelligence report later said that Chinese Gen Zhao Zongqi, head of West Theatre
Command ordered the action on the Indian border

“

A clear message that
India will not be bullied
militarily and will be
prepared to defend the
territorial integrity and
sovereignty of our nation,
must be relayed not just to
the Chinese but also to
our partners and friends.

“

It Is ingrained in Chinese a tude that
they always act in self defence and never
see themselves doing any wrong. Thus,
Chinese deliberately created a
provoca on at Galwan to ﬁnd the excuse
they needed to achieve their goals, by
underplaying the news of casual es at
home. China has consciously developed a
"tone deaf" foreign and security policy
when it involves territorial sovereignty or
historical claims and puts the onus of
compromise on the other side.
The implica ons of Chinese line of
thinking is that it will con nue to inch
forward in mul ple areas, deliberately
c ro s s i n g t h e p e rc e i v e d L A C , a n d
challenging the Indian troops for their
aggressive intent. It will be well neigh
impossible to push them back physically
and BPM nego a ons can take their me.
If we just deploy in stand oﬀs, to check the
PLA and they refuse to go back to status
quo ante, they have eﬀec vely altered the
status of the LAC, surrep ously seizing
territory. They would have created
enough leverages to impose restric ons in
line with their poli cal aim, while
nego a ng a status quo with us.
Chinese are, thus, crea ng a decision
dilemma for us, lulled by the so
acceptance at the BPM, agreeing to
disengage and revert to status quo albeit
without me restric ons. They con nue
to maintain a sizeable force in depth,
demonstra ng for eﬀect. China does not
want a war, but will resort to nibbling
ac ons, to claim territory, which can be
exploited in future. Chinese conduct is full
of guile and deceit.

a d e te r m i n e d p o l i c o - d i p l o m a c
ini a ve invoking the trea es, bi/
mul lateral forums, trade, commerce and
historic es between the na ons to seek
an unequivocal status quo ante through
dialogue. Simultaneously, a concerted
campaign to expose Chinese deceit and
duplicity with strategic partners and
friends, to make the world aware, would
be in order. A clear message that India will
not be bullied militarily and will be
prepared to defend the territorial integrity
and sovereignty of our na on, must be
relayed not just to the Chinese but also to
our partners and friends.
Our military strategy must hinge on
three basic premises:
• To deploy ahead in strength to deny
ingress in threatened areas and prevent

Galwan like incidents.
• To execute shallow penetra ons
across the LAC in selected areas, to create
leverages, while con nuing eﬀorts to seek
status quo ante.
• To be fully prepared to use force to
evict the PLA from intruded areas, should
t h e C h i n e s e n o t b e a m e n a b l e to
Diploma c/ poli cal/ dilitary level talks
and con nue to be belligerent and hos le
in viola on of the spirit of the trea es and
protocols.
It must be made clear to the PLA that
we will not accept anything short of status
quo ante and make no compromises. The
spirit of resolu on should be a
"Simultaneous and reciprocal ac on by
both the sides to revert to status quo
ante." Escala on, though not desirable,
would be a beﬁ ng response to PLA's
bullying tac cs.
Finally, domes c poli cal discourses
cannot be allowed to dilute our will and
resolve. Those who indulge in such
skullduggery must realise that the
adversary feeds on and exploits the
informa on to spread falsehood and
propaganda. These unsavoury statements
and vested interests, pertaining to
na onal security are demoralising and self
defea ng in mes of na onal crisis.
Courtesy: Times of India Blogs
Published on 29 June 2020
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Eastern Ladakh:
Studying the
‘Warning Shots’
Lt Gen (Dr) Rakesh Sharma, Retd

T

he whys and
wherefores of the
Chinese aggression
in Eastern Ladakh,
cumulated with the larger
peripheral belligerence in
South China and East China Seas and the
Taiwan Straits in 2020, have been debated
ad inﬁnitum. The events of Galwan Valley,
Hot Springs-Gogra and Pangong Tso in the
months from May 2020 onwards have
currently reached the long drawn phase of
veriﬁable disengagement and consequent
de-escala on. The omnipresent ques on
is what were the aims and the objec ves
of Peoples Libera on Army (PLA) in
undertaking the aggression. And by
accep ng to disengage, were these
objec ves deemed to have been achieved
by the PLA? Or in the keen eﬀorts to bring
about status quo ante to the situa on at
the Line of Actual Control (LAC), the
underlying strategic mo va ons of the
past events and the future portends are
being ignored in Tac cising Strategy of
PLA/ China. It is instruc ve to follow the
statement of Zhao Lijian, the Chinese
foreign ministry spokesman, in Beijing on
03 July 2020, “New Delhi should avoid a
strategic miscalcula on with regard to
China.” The thrust of this paper is to
examine the strategic miscalcula on that
needs avoidance.
Even before the Covid-19 pandemic, a
dis nctly diﬀerent behaviour by the
Chinese leadership was apparent. In a
fervently na onalis c summing up at the
Na onal People’s Congress in 2018,
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President Xi Jinping had stated that
“...China will not cede a single inch of its
territory to others and is ready to wage a
bloody ba le to assume it’s due place in
the world,” and that every inch of territory
lost through unequal trea es has to be
reclaimed, and exhorted the PLA to be
ready for war. China’s much greater
aggression exhibits their leaders’
recogni on that shi, the ‘strategic
conﬁgura on of power’, ‘alignment of
forces’ or ‘propensity of things to happen’
has altered resolutely in their favour.
What they are obviously following, are
strategy and stratagems to poten ally
exploit the shi and commence shaping and
moulding the environment. Apparently,
China’s “quiet rise” and “hide your
strength, bide your me, never take the

lead”, has already given way to more ﬁerce
expressions of great power aspira ons
and more asser ve and even aggressive
interna onal posture, also with regard to
China’s territorial disputes.
A new scenario has hence emerged in
Chinese geopoli cal calcula ons. The
PLA’s military transforma on is one of the
major geo-strategic developments of the
21st Century, covering the complete
gamut of ground, aerospace, mari me
forces, strategic support and rocket
forces. More fundamentally, despite the
transforma on the ‘Party yet controls the
gun’, that is, Chinese Communist Party
exercises over-arching control over the
PLA. Geopoli cally, there has been an
appreciated success of the Belt and Road
Ini a ve (BRI) – with stringent contractual
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obliga ons that recipient na ons are
placed in. The 18 June 2020 high-level
video conference strengthening the Belt
and Road interna onal coopera on for
jointly ﬁgh ng Covid-19 was a clarion call
to the rest of the world. In the pandemic,
rela ve to the other developed na ons,
the Chinese economy and internal state
has remained stable. Over the years,
China rapidly transformed its economy
from a low-cost ‘factory to the world’, to a
global leader in advanced and innova ve
technologies and in global value chains.
Eastern Ladakh needs to be placed in
the overall schema of China, as part of the
aggression in its periphery. PLA exercise
earlier in the 2020 in Tibet witnessed the
deployment of several key aspects of
Chinese military capabili es. PLA’s Tibet
M i l i ta r y C o m m a n d h a d d e p l o ye d
helicopters, Type 15 lightweight tank, 155millimeter vehicle-mounted howitzer and
an -aircra missiles, as per China Central
Te l e v i s i o n ( C C T V ) . T h e r e p o r t e d
concentra on of over two divisions
opposite Eastern Ladakh later in May-June
2020 was part of the plan, before
venturing for the transgressions on the
LAC. Apparently this addi onal force was
brought in as a show of strength, to deter
escala on or addi onal support to the
transgressing forces if required.
The events of May and June 2020 in
Eastern Ladakh were unprecedented,
premeditated and part of an overall plan,
au contraire to previously set pa ern of
behaviour. A series of simultaneous
transgressions at Galwan Valley, Hot
Springs-Gogra and Pangong Tso, strongly
indicated the amended paradigm. The DSDBO road as an excuse for Galwan Valley
transgression was a red herring, as the
road was under use for a long me (in
winter months). The new Bridge has made
it through the year road. Occupa on of
Finger 4 at Pangong Tso was a totally
deliberate and direct aﬀront, obviously
since Indian LAC crossing Finger 8 is well
known to PLA, and there have o en been
face oﬀs there. PLA could not create
similar ra onale at Pangong Tso, like in
Galwan Valley of the newer construc on
of DS-DBO road. It is argued that Galwan
a n d Pa n g o n g Ts o w e r e j u s t
manifesta ons, tac cal scenarios of a
larger stratagem in the making.

What PLA had not probably
an cipated was the robust and strong
response by the Indian Armed Forces, on
establishing an eye-ball confronta on at
all loca ons transgressed and the
ferociousness and tenacity of Indian
soldier at Galwan on 15 June 2020,
without even using ﬁrearms. In an
exemplary mobilisa on the Army and the
Air Force picked the gauntlet, brought in a
strong force to Ladakh, accepted the
c h a llen ge a n d p rep a red even fo r
escala on. All this was being undertaken
while con nuing laborious nego a ons at
Chushul-Moldo, to obtain a veriﬁable
disengagement, de-escala on and return
to status quo ante. This process is yet
seemingly underway. The events point
towards PLA having deliberately and in a
well planned manner broken the systemic
of understandings and behaviour based
on varied Agreements, protocols and
norms.
It brings to fore the impera ve of
envisioning the future. The concept of
Chinese Strong Na on Dream (qiang
zhongguo meng) as ar culated by
President Xi, essen ally calls for a strong
and prosperous country, rejuvena on of
the na on, and the well-being of its
people by 2049, the 100th anniversary of
the People’s Republic of China (PRC).
Apparently, it is well nigh impossible to
outguess the Chinese, in the trajectory to
achieve the Dream. The global spread of
the Covid-19 pandemic has opened up
opportuni es for China to expand its
inﬂuence. The transgressions in Eastern
Ladakh are part of Chinese rewri ng the
rules-based interna onal system, to
be er reﬂect its own interests. Chinese
a empts at ultra-na onalism are
propelling it to seek more territory from
its neighbours and dominate the region.
Though unsubstan ated, internal
domes c pressures exist in China, and
these must be exercising the Party. The
leadership in CCP will not allow nega vism
to grow within the na on, nor a sign of
weakness or a loss of face in its
aggressiveness displayed.
At this juncture, forward movement
on demarca ng and delinea ng the
currently ﬂawed concept of LAC, seems
inconceivable. Status quo in management
of the LAC, in the mes of absence of trust,

is obviously fraught with grave misgivings.
There will remain likelihood of recurrence,
which will result in understandable proac on on the part of Indian Army units
and forma ons. Lest a repeat takes place,
a brawl leading to use of ﬁrearms has to be
catered for in future border management
permuta ons and combina ons. In the
environment of absence of trust, deceit
and cunningness, the Armed Forces
charged with management of LAC must
remain cau ous and proac ve.
It is argued that while a emp ng to
induce complacency, PLA may have
planned a Phase two; a con nual of
aggression, one that will be be er
planned, and more forcefully and
imagina vely executed. The vast realms of
op ons available to the Chinese may be
from targe ng civilian/ na onal
infrastructure with plausible deniability
and the military infrastructure and
defences on the border areas, thereby
enlarging the concept of ba leﬁeld to
ba le space. It may take the form of
another border incident, even facing the
prospects of escala on to conven onal
war. It is, hence, impera ve to plan for the
worst case scenario, a modern
technological conven onal war.
PLA’s Western Theatre Command
(WTC), responsible for the two res ve
provinces of Xinjiang and Tibet, is the
most expansive of the theatres with
complex internal and external opera onal
requirements. It also has two combined
arms tac cal training bases (CATTB)
located at Xichang and Qingtongxi. The
Q i n g t o n g x i a C AT T B i n c l u d e s a n
electromagne c environment simula on,
monitoring and control systems, as well as
a 1:500 scale (900 meters x 700 meters)
mock-up of the Aksai Chin border region.
The WTC also trains annually in High
Al tude opera ons like capture of snowclad mountain passes, obviously aimed
against India.
A lesson that stands out with clarity in
the events of May-June 2020 is the
op mal necessity of intelligence on
concentra on of larger reserves. As PLA
forces are not permanently garrisoned in
the Aksai Chin area, it is likely that the
mechanized infantry division in Hotan and
other forma ons in Xinjiang or Tibet
would be deployed to this area. Their
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movement, despite the air li availability,
is arduous and me consuming. Larger
forces from Xinjiang or Tibet have to
perforce traverse between 500 to
1500km, along Na onal Highway G219.
The 5,050 metre Tserang Daban Pass (on
Kun Lun Shan) between Yarkhand/ Hotan
and Mazar will have to be crossed, and
mu st b e co n stantly kept u n d er
surveillance. Any ingress from Xinjiang has
to move along G219 that traverses
between Karakorum and Kun Lun Ranges.
Similarly is the 5,100 meters Jieshan
Daban (Pass on G219 near Rutog in Ngari
Prefecture). India needs to obtain state of
the art, real me Intelligence, Surveillance
and Reconnaissance (ISR) systems, to be
well forewarned.
The Chinese have invested greatly in
SSF. Strategic Support Force (SSF) has
conﬁgured the cri cal new domains in
“informa onalized” 21st century warfare
- space opera ons, cyber, electronic
warfare and signals intelligence, among
others. There is evidence to suggest that
PLA intends to confront an adversary preemp vely through cyberspace alone. PLA
undertaking warfare across the
electromagne c spectrum would rely on
ini a ve and oﬀensive ac on, to
dominate the electronic spectrum and
eﬀec vely deny the adversary the use of
its electronic equipment. Oﬀensive
opera ons across the electronic medium

w i l l e m p l o y e l e c t ro n i c j a m m i n g ,
electronic decep on, directed energy
weapons and electromagne c pulse
radia on. This eﬀort would use computer
network opera ons that infect
adversary ’s weapons systems with
malware while they are s ll inac ve.
There could also be implanted malicious
code with the aim of destroying the
adversary ’s Command and Control
system, such as circuits that control
railroads, military air traﬃc and divert
trains to wrong routes to cause traﬃc
jams. One of the dis nc ve features of the
SSF is the integra on of Chinese cyber
mili as. The PLA, therefore, also views
cyber opera ons as an independent
means to subdue the adversary and sees
computer network opera ons as having
disrup ve eﬀects on them.
With the crea on of SRF, a well
planned ﬁre strike could represent
puni ve strikes against key Indian targets.
PLA Strategic Rocket Force (SRF) has
centralised command of the PLA’s missiles
both conven onal and nuclear. Such a
campaign can be undertaken by longrange precision strike by rockets, missiles
and air forces, to destroy important
targets, paralyze opera onal system of
systems, and destroy war poten al,
thereby crea ng condi ons for other
opera ons. The PLA/ CCP leadership could
conclude that conduc ng precision strikes

would be preferable to conduc ng
diﬃcult oﬀensive ground opera ons, in
which Indian Armed Forces have great
advantage of training and experience.
As an obvious equal and opposite
reac on, the peripheral comity of na ons,
despite the complex economic and trade
linkages, are witnessing similarly intense
na onalist forces against the aggressive
policies of China. Similar consterna on is
also evident among other na ons of the
world, apprehensive of the rise of a
belligerent new great power. India, in the
context of China, is a frontline state with
contested borders, with the likelihood of
facing the next onslaught. Improved
rela ons with the US and other similarly
placed na ons would imply obtaining
technological assistance that would
prepare us for the technological war that
looms ahead.
In sum, India must take the events of
May-June 2020, as ‘warning shots’ and
prepare for an even more aggressive
China. Within the na on, Sinology
scholars must begin unpacking what a
belligerent China on way to Pax Sinica
could mean for India, and prognos cate
the same, than only analysing past and
current events.
Courtesy: Vivekananda Interna onal
Founda on
Published on 13 July 2020
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Lessons From
Ladakh Standoff
Lt Gen PC Katoch, Retd

T

A two-day summit between prime minister Narendra Modi and Chinese president Xi Jinping
took place in Wuhan on 28 April 2018. There will be no bigger fools than us if we s ll believe
in China's promises and peaceful inten ons

“

China has had 24x7
satellite cover astride the
LAC but we have been
focused on Pakistan and
failed to do so against
China despite missions to
the Moon and Mars.

“

he norm we follow
is to appoint
commi ees a er
conﬂict situa ons whose
reports are either buried
like Henderson Brooks
report of 1962 or lessons forgo en like of
Kargil Review Commi ee. Commen ng on
shortcomings 'during' the conﬂict is taboo
- even considered an -na onal. Result is
we tend to keep repea ng our mistakes.
But there is much to be learned from
the current scenario.
One, Jarnail Singh, former joint
secretary in PMO has blamed R&AW for
intelligence failure for the 1999 Kargil
intrusions in his book 'With Four Prime
Ministers – My PMO Journey'. 21 years
later we suﬀered similar intelligence
failure with Chinese aggression in Eastern
Ladakh, even though NTRO was raised
a er 1999. Mere in ma on of PLA
exercise in Aksai Chin, which is training
area for PLA mechanised forces, was
hardly enough. China had constructed a
new road four kilometers short of Galwan
which satellite imagery should have
picked up. The NSA and the Joint
Intelligence Commi ee failed to warn the
Cabinet Commi ee on Security of the
impending threat, as did the Director
General, Defence Intelligence Agency to
the Defence Minister.
Two, China has had 24x7 satellite cover
astride the LAC but we have been focused
on Pakistan and failed to do so against
China despite missions to the Moon and
Mars.
Three, China had reacted strongly to
our map of Union Territory of Ladakh
issued in October 2019 which included
Aksai Chin. This was reason for us to be
more vigilant. In fact, intelligence reports

indicate that China was to intrude into
Eastern Ladakh last year itself but the
opera on was delayed because of COVID19.
Four, prior to Kargil Intrusions,
Pakistan had observed that our reserve
Division at Nimu in Ladakh had been
moved to the Kashmir Valley to deal with

the heightened insurgency. In the current
context, India was busy ba ling COVID-19
and because of the lockdown the rou ne
exercises were called oﬀ and mobilisa on
hampered because of limited rail
movement. Did we an cipate that China
will seize this opportunity? Our Army too
must share the blame for not taking
precau ons knowing that PLA's Western
Theatre Command was exercising.
Five, a foreign scholar has wri en a
detailed ar cle on how PLA rehearsed the
aggression on a full-scale model (satellite
imagery provided) before advancing into
Eastern Ladakh. Why did we miss out
detec ng this?
Six, we failed to read the enemy
(China's Communist Party) and President
Xi Jinping despite the fact that every
Chinese ac on since 1962 was an -India
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ITBP soldiers in Ladakh

The ITBP deployed in
Eastern Ladakh even in
sensitive areas of Depsang
and Chumar is not under
command of the Army, as
required by the Kargil
Review Committee and
follow up Group of
Ministers.

“

“

and China never respected border
protocols and agreements.
Seven, without a Strategic Defence
Review and Na onal Security Strategy, we
went about the exercise to reduce the
Army strength by 1,00,000 plus. In doing
so we glossed over China's illegal claims
on Indian Territory. The Division looking
a er Eastern Ladakh has a frontage of
about 800 km - does it have adequate
manpower, surveillance means and
reserves to deal with intrusions?
Eight, the ITBP deployed in Eastern
Ladakh even in sensi ve areas of
Depsang and Chumar is not under
command of the Army, as required by the
Kargil Review Commi ee and follow up
Group of Ministers headed by the then
Deputy Prime Minister L.K. Advani. ITBP
follows its own chain of command
through their IG and DG to Ministry of
Home Aﬀairs. This creates avoidable
opera onal problems milita ng against
requirements of unity of command. In
2013 also China made a 19 km deep
intrusion in Depsang.
Nine, during the Kargil Conﬂict,
then Army Chief General V.P. Malik was
constrained to say, "We will ﬁght with
what we have." In the current context,
witness the mad rush to procure
w e a p o n r y, a m m u n i o n , r i ﬂ e s ,
helmets, bullet proof jackets,
unmanned aerial vehicles and the like.

This has happened because of the
poli cal belief that there would be no
war and as a result successive defence

budget alloca ons that have been
nega ve in actual terms - even
a d ve rs e l y co m m e nte d b y fo r m e r
diplomats as lowest since 1962.
Ten, China and for that ma er Pakistan
also understands power. So Power has
no value without Hard Power. While So
Power 'so ens' blow of Hard Power for
the recipient, both So and Hard Power
must be employed in tandem. Hybrid
Warfare is now the preferred form of
conﬂict, which India has not fully
acknowledged. We need a road map for
building hard power holis cally with a
me-table, plugging opera onal gaps on
priority.
Eleven, there will be no bigger fools
than us if we s ll believe in China's
promises and peaceful inten ons despite
being warned periodically star ng with
Sardar Patel's le er to Nehru on
November 7, 1950. Despite the mo ons of
disengagement, China s ll has presence
inside Depsang and a Mechanised Division
lined up opposite Depsang and Demchok
which implies PLA could s ll ini ate
conﬂict.
Twelve, theory provides cumula ve
wisdom through cumula ve strategic study
of previous conﬂict that helps exploit
prac cal opportuni es. Clausewitz had
said, "Theory exists so that one need not
start afresh each me sor ng out the
material and ploughing through it, but will
ﬁnd it ready at hand and in good order". We
need to draw right lessons from the Ladakh
Standoﬀ to deal with China in future.
Courtesy: SP's Land Forces
Published on 20 July 2020
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‘Time To Match Chinese
Aggression, Not Be Timid’
Lt Gen Rajan Bakhshi, Retd

E

the immediate term,
“weInshould
undertake
provocative action in
Demchok and/or Chumar
Sectors. He is sensitive to
both these areas.

“

ver since the
G a l w a n Va l l e y
incident took
place, reports of Chinese
provoca on in eastern
Ladakh have been
occurring at regular intervals. The
provoca on on the intervening night of
August 29-30 near the southern bank of
the Pangong Tso is mischievous and
condemnable. The Chinese have lived up to
their reputa on of ignoring
agreements/understandings reached
between the two countries a er much
delibera on and me-consuming processes.
The LAC is the area of Chushul runs
south of the Pangong Tso and has had
Chinese presence opposite Chushul since
May this year. It may be per nent to
highlight that Chushul retains an immense
opera onal value and has to be held by us
at all costs. The loss of this vital ground
could open the ingress routes to areas
such as Darbuk, then onto the Shyok,
Nubra and Leh Valleys.
In 1962, the main Chinese oﬀensive in
Ladakh was also in the Chushul Sector.
Since the informa on on the latest
opera on is scanty, it may be prudent to
assume that the provoca ve ac on could
not have been on a large scale.
Considering the fact that both the
armies have been deployed in large
strength and have faced each other over a
rather long period, such limited ac on can
always get triggered on minor issues
having local dynamics.
The dragon is certainly a very diﬀerent
adversary to handle. But, if we display
midity or there is inac on in our
response, he could invariably keep
provoking us at regular intervals, retaining
the ini a ve and forcing us to remain on

the reac ve mode.
Such provoca ons are likely to keep
occurring at diﬀerent loca ons and with
varying intensity. The answer lies in
matching the dragon with equal or greater
boldness in our thoughts, words and
ac on. We need to learn and master his
cunning thought process, dealing with his
stubbornness and his methodology of
undertaking ac vi es in a proac ve scenario.
It is indeed surprising that a er all
these months of our forward deployment,
we have not been able to retain the
ini a ve and provoke the dragon even
once while he con nues to remain
belligerent and follows his own terms of
reference. It is me that we exhibit our
resolve on the ground.
In the immediate term, we should

undertake provoca ve ac on in Demchok
and/or Chumar Sectors. He is sensi ve to
both these areas. In case we can extend
such ac on to the central sector, the axis
beyond Lipulekh pass and thrust towards
the Ngari airﬁeld would be good op ons.
In the long term, we need to examine
our force structuring for applica on on
the northern borders with China. One can
already visualise the LAC transforming
into an LoC with far greater force levels to
hold vital areas and permanent
deployment to negate any misadventure
by the Chinese.
In any case, it is now an opera onal
impera ve to revive the raising of the
mountain strike corps. In fact, in keeping
with the recent developments in Ladakh,
the requirement now is to have two
mountain strike corps, one for Ladakh and
the central sector and the other for
Arunachal/Sikkim. Considering all this and
the two-front war scenario, we need
conscien ous and commi ed resolve to
substan ally raise the defence expenditure.
Courtesy: The New Indian Express
Published on 1 September 2020
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Revisiting Mountain
Corps to Deter China
Lt Gen Vinod Bhatia & Lt Gen Anil Ahuja
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“

The Mountain Corps,
once fully formed and
operationalised, would
have given multiple
military employment
options with integral ISR
and rapid deployment
capabilities exploiting
mountain-specific
platforms like ultra-light
howitzers, helicopters
(including heavy-lift ones
like Chinooks and attack
helicopters like Apaches),
UAVs, missiles etc.

“

T

h e
unp
rec
edented
violence in
t h e
Galwan valley in eastern Ladakh on the
night of June 15, when 20 Indian soldiers including the Commanding Oﬃcer - were
martyred, has disturbed the fragile peace
and tranquillity along the 3,488-km IndiaChina border. It is another ma er that
reportedly, the People's Libera on Army
(PLA), too, paid a price with around 40
fatali es. This tragic incident has
converted the unse led border into a
contested border, thus changing the
dynamics of ensuring territorial integrity.
The ll now robust agreements and
protocols which ensured peace and
tranquillity stand challenged. While the
Indian Army is ensuring an equitable and
propor onal deployment all along the
border with China, hec c diploma c
parleys will try to defuse the sensi ve
situa on in the immediate term. The key
ques on which needs to be addressed - Is
the Army future-ready and op mally
structured and equipped to face China's
aggressive behaviour?
Analysts observing the ongoing
standoﬀ have been cri cal of repeated
Chinese boundary viola ons and military
coercion to create a 'new normal', year on
year, to seek a creeping advantage along
the Line of Actual Control (LAC) as well as
geopoli cally. There are calls for India to
do a ' t for tat' militarily to force a status
quo ante on the Chinese. This will need
capabili es for 'ac ve deterrence', based
on improved defensive and oﬀensive
capaci es, including in the asymmetric

domain.
It was precisely to create this 'oﬀensive
(ac ve)-defence' capability that the Army,
in the ﬁrst decade of this millennium,
sought the raising of a Mountain Corps,
commonly referred to as the Mountain
Strike Corps. The intent was to have a
dedicated Corps to comprehensively look
at the opera onal dynamics of the en re
border with China, collate the en re ISR
(intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance) canvas of Chinese
ac vi es, provide acclima sed ba leready forma ons, with inbuilt rapid air
mobility to respond to situa ons, like the
current intrusions, for eﬀec ve and
equitable quid pro quo op ons. The aim

was to create capabili es to enable
military-diploma c nego a ons from a
posi on of rela ve strength. The
Mountain Corps, once fully formed and
opera onalised, would have given
mul ple military employment op ons
with integral ISR and rapid deployment
capabili es exploi ng mountain-speciﬁc
pla orms like ultra-light howitzers,
helicopters (including heavy-li ones like
Chinooks and a ack helicopters like
Apaches), UAVs, missiles etc. It would
have also enabled synergising the
asymmetric warfare means. Notably, this
geographically uniﬁed structure was
proposed ahead of China crea ng the
Western Theatre Command in 2016.
The overall intent was to induce an
element of 'ac ve-defence' rather than
any aspira ons of a deep oﬀensive
capability along the LAC. The Corps,
trained and equipped for opera ons in
mountains, would also be eﬀec ve against
Pakistan. The 'strike' part of the
nomenclature was misconstrued and
used as a propaganda tool by certain
inimical elements to stymie the complete
raising. The Army's quest for this cri cal
capability, against China's coercion, was
put through intense scru ny by the
Na onal Security Council, Chiefs of Staﬀ
Commi ee and across Service HQs.
Various alterna ve op ons were also
considered: building mari me capability
instead of land-based Corps, induc on of
long-range missiles, and raising of Special
Forces units to interdict lines of
communica on. The op on of raising
small-size forma ons instead of a Corps
was also considered. Despite the sound
contd on page 140
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One China Policy
Review, Refresh and Reset
Lt Gen Vinod Bhatia, Retd

I

n an unprecedented
move, the Chinese
embassy in New Delhi
issued a statement asking
the Indian media to
refrain from referring to
Taiwan as a
'Na on State', thus
demonstra ng both its sensi vi es on the
issue of 'One China policy' as also its
arrogance in advising an
independent responsible Indian
media. This at a me when nearly
100,000 troops face each other
along the high Himalayas, wherein
China violated the nearly ﬁve
decades old 'Peace and Tranquility'
prevalent along the 3488 km long
India - China (Tibet Autonomous
Region) Border.
Ahead of Taiwan's Na onal Day
on October 10, the Chinese mission
in Delhi asked Indian media to follow
the "One-China" policy and not refer
to Taiwan as a "na on". In a le er to the
Indian media, the Chinese mission said,
"would like to remind our media friends
that there is only one China in the world"
and the "Government of the People's
Republic of China is the sole legi mate
government represen ng the whole of
China." Further explaining, "Taiwan is an
inalienable part of China's territory, all
countries that have diploma c rela ons
with China should ﬁrmly honour their
commitment to the One-China policy,
which is also the long-standing oﬃcial
posi on of the Indian government." The
stress on "countries that have diploma c
rela ons with China should ﬁrmly honour
their commitment to the One-China
policy" must have been noted by all
na ons worldwide, big and small.
One China policy is a core na onal
interest of China, along with the

con nued Rule of the Communist Party of
China (CCP). It is in this context that the
People Republic of China (PRC)
propagates "One China" policy as a
precondi on for all na ons to establish
diploma c es with it. This ensures that
the countries ﬁrst acknowledge Taiwan
and Tibet as part of Mainland China, and
second, the countries choose between

either suppor ng the PRC or the Republic
of China (ROC)/ Taiwan. The CCP seeks to
inﬂuence the world, in preserving the
power of the party. China's poli cal
system is a core interest, as many
documents ranging from the Cons tu on
of the PRC to the white paper China's
Peaceful Development make it clear.
Many of the threats to the CCP and its
poli cal system occur in the realm of
ideas, these cannot be defeated by kine c
means. The separa sm of some Chinese
ethnic groups, such as Uighurs or
Tibetans, challenges the CCP's portrayal of
a mul ethnic society, while Taiwan
challenges the party's narra ve that it
represents all the Chinese people. Ar cle
two of the Na onal Security Law passed in
2015 deﬁnes the nearly unlimited
expanse of what the party considers
threatening. It is the informa on domain

that China feels threatened, and hence
the need to play on its vulnerabili es As
China's aggressiveness and arrogance has
violated established prac ces and norms,
it may be prudent to raise issues though
well nuanced which hit at and hurt China's
Core na onal interests 'One China'.
A responsible, risen, democra c India
respects the sovereignty of all na ons and
as such has never interfered in the
domes c issues of other na ons,
unless of course providing
assistance on invita on as in
accordance with India Sri Lanka
1987 accord and Maldives,
November 1988 to restore the duly
elected Government. On its part,
India too expects that all na ons
respect India's sovereignty and
sensi vi es and as such refrain from
interfering in internal ma ers.
Reciprocity is a cornerstone of
diplomacy. "We support the One
China policy. However, we expect you to
also have a One India policy." These were
the words of the late External Aﬀairs
Minister, Sushma Swaraj spoken to the
Foreign Minister of China, Wang Yi in June
2014. With the recent Chinese
aggressiveness along the Line of Actual
Control (LAC), its total and willful
disregard for India's territorial integrity,
sovereignty and exis ng agreements, it is
me for India to review, refresh and reset
i t s C h i n a p o l i c y, i n p a r c u l a r i t s
acceptance and endorsement of "One
China' Policy. China's belligerence has
exceeded all established norms, not only
along the LAC, but also in the South China
Sea, East Sea, and the strait of Taiwan,
where the PLAAF has openly challenged
the hitherto fore established median line.
In addi on to changing the status quo
along LAC, China tried to raise the issue of
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Jammu and Kashmir in the United Na ons
Security Council, forcing the Ministry of
External Aﬀairs to issue a brief statement.
" We have noted that China ini ated a
discussion in the UN Security Council on
issues pertaining to the Indian territory of
Jammu and Kashmir, we ﬁrmly reject
China's interference in our internal aﬀairs
and urge it to draw proper conclusions
from such infructuous a empts". Though
it was not the ﬁrst such a empt, however
in this par cular instance China wanted to
send an explicit message to India. That
message is: Any a empt by India to twist
it's 'One China' policy will provoke an
inevitable "appropriate retaliatory"
Chinese response.
India - China rela ons are a set of
contradic ons, with phases of
coopera on, compe on, confronta on
and conﬂict of interests. China is now
indulging in its tried and tested strategy of
'military coercion' to impose its will on
India. Military Coercion has been a
successful strategy for China prac sing
the 'Three Warfare Strategy' to subdue
na ons for an expansionist agenda.
China's PLA prac ces the "Three Warfare
Strategy" of public opinion warfare,
psychological warfare, and legal warfare.
Besides, China is also prac sing a threepronged approach at the Geopoli cal
level, this being 'Debt Trap', 'Wolf
Diplomacy' and 'Military Coercion' in
seeking a bipolar world order. It is
essen al for the militaries, sinologists,
and strategists to understand China's
"Three Warfare" strategy and the
Geopoli cal end game to be able to
discern Beijing's inten ons and
objec ves. An Expansionist China seeks a
Bi-Polar world challenging the US as the
sole superpower. The arrogance and
aggressive behaviour of China are a
constant threat to peace in the world and
the region. The COVID19 or the made in
China Corona Virus has impacted the
emerging world order. Chinese forces are
not only demonstra ng an
unprecedented aggressiveness along the
India- China LAC, but also in the South
China Sea, Taiwan, Korea, East Sea,
Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia, and
Malaysia. India will need to discern
China's intent and the larger strategic
signals emana ng from Beijing, in the
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geopoli cal domain.
India on its part ini ally failed to
discern China's strategic intent along the
LAC, as they carried out mul ple
transgressions viola ng all exis ng
agreements, protocols, conﬁdencebuilding measures and the Wuhan spirit.
China too failed to correctly assess India's
resolute response along the LAC, and the
anger and anguish of the people. The
treachery at Galwan drove the proverbial
ﬁnal nail in the coﬃn of trust, peace and
tranquility along the LAC, sha ering the
equilibrium. China once again proved an
untrustworthy na on, with li le or no
regard for interna onal agreements and
norms, with u er disregard for India's
sensi vi es. Despite numerous parleys at
the military, diploma c and poli cal level,
it appears obvious that there are
hardened posi ons on both sides with no
easy resolu on in sight. As both prepare
for the long haul and deployment to ba le
the harsh winters in the high Himalayas,
where temperatures are low and tempers
high, it is me for India to look beyond,
and speak to China in the language it
understands. The challenge for India is to
deter China's aggressiveness, and one way
to deter China is to raise the costs for
China in all domains, while standing ﬁrm
along the borders, prepared for all
eventuali es. China should also feel the
pain in the economic, diploma c and
poli cal domain, and more importantly in
the Informa onal domain. India needs to
review and reset its China policy, in
par cular, its stance on 'One China' Policy.
If India challenges the One China policy, it
could unnerve China as One China is
cri cally related to the issue of Chinese
legi macy and communist rule. This could
also lead to other na ons taking India's
lead, given that India is now not only a
global player but a global leader. The
world looks at India playing a leadership
role in the emerging world order, postCOVID.
China has a deep-seated vulnerability
on territorial issues owing to the cri cal
linkage between territorial sovereignty
and poli cal legi macy. The na onbuilding process in China is both
incomplete and fragile and this
exacerbates its territorial vulnerability.
Viewed in this context, challenging the

One China policy would certainly unnerve
the Chinese. Thus, India needs to rethink
its One China policy. Also, given Beijing's
disregard for One India policy, challenging
the One China policy is not only desirable
but also doable to tame belligerent China.
India on its part from a departure from
the past did send out a subtle strategic
signal to China in May as two BJP MPs Meenakshi Lekhi and Rahul Kaswan virtually a ended the swearing-in
ceremony of Taiwan President Tsai Ingwen and also sent congratulatory
messages. This obviously did not go down
well with China as evident from their
reac ons. The employment of the all
Tibetan Special Fron er Force (SFF) in the
preemp ve occupa on of opera onally
important heights on South Bank of
Pangong Tso domina ng the strategic
Spanggur Gap is a major concern for China
as it demonstrates the support for Tibet
and Tibetans, challenging the One China
policy. The employment of Tibetan
soldiers and uncondi onal support to
Tibet cause has the poten al of fuelling
unrest in Tibet. India will need to review its
posi on to leverage China's
vulnerabili es, ensuring a synergised
approach to deter China's aggressiveness.
Ta i w a n a n d T i b e t a re t w o m a j o r
vulnerabili es for China which India needs
to exploit calibra ng its stated posi on in
a nuanced manner. China has always been
concerned about the independent Indian
media's coverage of Chinese ac vi es,
indica ng on several occasions the need
for India to exercise control and restraint
the media from any an -China narra ves.
The le er to the media friends by the
Chinese mission in New Delhi is indica ve
of their vulnerabili es to public opinion.
These vulnerabili es need to be exploited.
The lead taken by India will also encourage
other na ons to follow.
India's challenge is to deter Chinese
aggressiveness especially along the LAC,
any perceived threat to 'One China' policy
which is a core concern will force it to be
more sensi ve to India. It is impera ve
that India review, refresh and reset its
China policy.
Courtesy: Chanakya Forum
Published on 20 October 2020
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Countering China
Lt Gen PG Kamath, Retd

“

India in her all-pervasive
naivety always trusted
China. It is high time to
wake up and deal with
China empowered with
'Chanakya Niti'.

“

C

hina's belligerence
has always been to
remind India of its
place that at best it can
remain only as a South
Asian Power. She has to
be in a subsidiary status to China while she
tries in vain to pursue her ill-founded
dream of 'Middle Kingdom'. China also
suﬀers from a severe inferiority complex
as they had undergone a century of
humilia on from 1850 to 1950 when
C h i n a wa s h u m b l e d , s u b j u ga te d ,
exploited and literally drugged with
opium. Their Summer Palace at Beijing
was raided, looted and burnt. China in the
ﬁrst of half of the 20th Century was in the
throes of a civil war for nearly two decades
to emerge as PRC. Smar ng under the
humilia on she underwent; she is
determined to wreck the world and sa sfy
her false ego and redeem insults that the
world had once heaped on her.
India
certainly cannot be a whipping boy for
China's pursuit to avenge the injus ce
meted out to her in the past.
How should India deal with China? She
has to be paid in her own coin. China
respects strength and if one bow to her,
she would insist on bending one's knees as
well. However, if you are prepared to give
her a bloody nose, she would
benevolently smile at you and would wax
eloquent on China-India; Civilisa onal
links and need for the Asian Giants to
co o p e rate a ga i n st t h e We ste r n
exploita on; or some such narra ve to
neuter the situa on and wait for a suitable
me to crush you down. India in her allpervasive naivety always trusted China. It
is high me to wake up and deal with
China empowered with 'Chanakya Ni '.
I have tried to list a number of ac ons
we should take to counter China; however,
the list is not comprehensive. All the
suggested measures cannot be taken
immediately but it should be our ul mate

agenda. The me plan could vary from
one year to a decade. Many more points
can be added however, I want to cau on
the scep cs not to discount any points.
Some of them may not look prac cal at
this point in me but may seem viable in a
future me frame. Please note a decade is
only a blip in the life of a na on; one may
have to plan for a minimum period of half
a century at one me.
Immediate Concern
Restore Status quo ante Bellum on the
LAC as on 15 April 2020. Please do not
bother about the close collusion between
the CPC and Congress; we can deal with
the la er's treacher y later. Now,
concentrate to restore the LAC. This is the
litmus test to test our poli cal will against
China. India should not get involved in the
endless dialogue on this issue as the delay
will only legi mise the Chinese
Occupa on of No Man's Land at Finger 4
at Pangong Tso. As per reports he has
further built-in areas vacated by him. The
en re process should not get delayed and
should follow a strict veriﬁable me plan.
China will not withdraw easily as Xi needs
an honourable exit with some gains in
hand. India needs to occupy areas ahead
of LAC in other sectors as quid pro quo.
There is a need for us to take ini a ve in
other areas where he is not prepared. I
s ll do not rule out a local skirmish with
weapons that could fulminate into bigger
but limited conﬂict.
Psy Opera ons Against China. India

should not hesitate to launch psy
opera ons against China to expose her
expansionist ac ons. President Trump,
Prime Minister Abe, President Pu n,
German Chancellor, French President, PM
of UK, Taiwan and ASEAN should be
briefed on Chinese aggression. We should
release imageries to show Chinese
expansion date wise for the world to
understand China's aggression. Enough
of inert statements when China has gone
ballis cs on naming India as an aggressor.
Overcome the onslaught of Covid-19.
Redouble the eﬀort to ﬁnd a vaccine and
simultaneously give all the resources to
states to overcome the surge that is likely
to happen in Sep/Oct. The challenge with
the government is to ensure economic
growth during the na ons ﬁght against
Corona Virus.
Review the Intelligence Set up in the
country. It appears that the en re
intelligence set up in the country works
under the NSA. I will not discuss this
aspect now, as the LAC is s ll hos le and
an eyeball to eyeball situa on prevails. It
certainly needs a relook and the overall
coordina on has to be done by the DIA,
who should keep the CDS, three service
Chiefs and NSA updated simultaneously.
Ul mately, the intelligence is required to
keep the forces posted in order to preempt enemy and neutralise his designs. I
have a feeling that the intelligence is held
up at NSA Secretariat without proper
dissemina on to required agencies who
need to take ac on. Compe on among
diﬀerent intelligence agencies and the
tendency to breast the tape with vital
intelligence inputs is stalling its free ﬂow
to the armed forces, who need to act upon
it. Whatever be the reason, a thorough
review of intelligence set up of the country
should be carried out. Strategic
intelligence should have given us an
indica on of the build-up in Ngari, Hotan
and Kashgar Prefectures. Troops most
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Diploma c Measures
R e n o u n c e O n e C h i n a P o l i c y.
Renounce 'One China Policy' and insist it
would be quid pro quo to China declaring
'One India Policy'. The 'One India Policy'
policy means Indian sovereignty over the
en re J&K.
Remove the Ambiguity on LAC in
Ladakh. Ensure meaningful talks when
SRs meet for Sino-Indian Border talks. 22
mee ngs have been held; however, India
has only been discussing peripherals with
them. The NSA should be ﬁrm and say; in
case the claim lines of China in the
Western Sector (Ladakh) is not given then
there is no point in con nuing the socalled fruitless border discussions. Some
mebound inputs have to be obtained. In
the Eastern Sector, there is no need to ask
for claim lines as 'McMahon Line' should
be taken as the ﬁnal one; that only needs
to be demarcated on the ground. In the
Middle sector 'Baraho ' is on our side of
the Zanskar Ridge that is claimed and
occupied by China. The IB should run on
the ridgeline of Zanskar Range going by
the watershed principle. No compromise
should be accepted on our claim and it
should be ar culated in clear and strong
terms.
Be ﬁrm with China that the border
understanding cannot be le to the future
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firm with China that
“theBeborder
understanding
cannot be left to the
future generation as
required by China but
should be sorted out to
ensure peace and
prosperity between the
two countries.

“

probably were the local troops available in
the Western Theatre Command and it is
assumed that troops from other Theatre
Commands were not requisi oned.

genera on as required by China but
should be sorted out to ensure peace and
prosperity between the two countries.
Enhance coopera on and trade with
Taiwan and enhance poli cal, economic
and military support. Clandes nely give
technical support to Taiwan and Vietnam
to become a nuclear and missile powers as
China had done to Pakistan to pit it against
India.
Provide Brahmos Missiles to Taiwan,
Vietnam and the Philippines to dominate
the South China Sea. They should be given
land, air and sea version of the cruise
missiles. Taiwan would be able to
dominate Taiwan Straits as well.
Ensure Taiwan is given an 'Observer's
Status' in WHO; now, that India is the head
of the execu ve commi ee.
Bring about an entente between the
USA and Russia and wean the la er away
from China. India should enhance its

close coopera on with Russia.
Ensure close coopera on and the
elimina on of distrust between South
Korea and Japan as they have a mari me
dispute over Dokdo Islet. Act as an
intermediary and ensure that it is solved
and their estrangement is removed. The
US would be keen to lead such an
endeavour. India should facilitate it. The
aim is to isolate China in the Indo-Paciﬁc.
China's only friend should be North Korea
and Cambodia.
Also, be an intermediary to solve the
territorial dispute over the Kurile Islands
between Russia and Japan. If Japan,
Russia, South Korea act as one it will send
shivers up the spine of Beijing.
Support Japan to her claim over the
Senkaku Island chain which is claimed by
China under the name Diaoyu. Support
Japan in its renaming the island as
'Tonoshiro Senkaku'.
Strengthen 'Quad' and increase its
Membership. Presently the members of
Quad are the US, Japan, Australia and India.
Increase the membership with countries of
SE Asia who have a mari me dispute with
China; such as the Philippines, Vietnam,
Malaysia, Brunei and Indonesia. Singapore
is a vibrant democracy and will gladly join
the fold. Innocuously, ensure the
containment of China.
Support the countries of the South
China Sea and insist the mari me borders
should be based on UNCLOS. Incidentally,
China has signed and ra ﬁed the treaty.
Ar ﬁcially constructed islands can neither
command territorial waters nor an EEZ.
Join the movement led by the USA to
ensure the waters of the South China Sea
are interna onal waters.
India's Naval exercises 'Malabar' and
'Milan' should aim to get all the countries
of Quad and South East Asia to par cipate.
Give impetus to strengthen the
Indian Ocean Rim Associa on. It has 22
countries and the grouping should have
Biannual Naval Exercise with the theme
'Indian Ocean for Indian Ocean Regional
Countries' and measures to contribute to
world trade and development. It is not
understood as to why India is not taking
the lead in integra ng this group? It can be
a posi ve counter to Chinese expansion in
the Indian Ocean.
Enhance coopera on with Mongolia,
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Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Afghanistan.
They have borders with China. Though we
modernised Ayni Airbase in Tajikistan, we
were not able to capitalise on the
dividends. It would enable us to turn the
ﬂanks of both China and Pakistan.
Give support to the Democra c
movement in Hong Kong. The Na onal
Security Legisla on imposed on Hong
Kong by China is against the Sino-Bri sh
Joint Declara on. The declara on rules
that the autonomy of Hong Kong will not
be interfered by China for ﬁ y years a er
1997. China's impa ence to s ﬂe
democra c aspira ons of People of Hong
Kong has riled the world community and
the US has threatened to strip its special
status given to Hong Kong for trade and
ﬁnance that has enabled it to become a
'World Financial Hub'. This would
adversely aﬀect China's investments
which are mostly through Hong Kong.
Incite Insurgencies in Xinjiang and
Tibet. 'East Turkmenistan Libera on
Front' an Uyghur organisa on of Xinjiang
is ﬁgh ng for independence from China.
The Tibetan Youth Congress is also ﬁgh ng
for Tibetan Independence. Give formal
recogni on to 'Tibetan Government in
Exile' (TGIE) located in Dharmsala. If China
can play around with words and change
the LAC percep on ad nauseam; we
should not hesitate to change our stance
towards Tibet due to changed
circumstances. Agreement on Trade and
Intercourse between India and China for
trade-in Tibet was signed on 29 April 1954
was valid for only eight years and it has not
been renewed since then. As the treaty is
no more current, we should declare; Tibet
is not a part of China. Geographically
India, Tibet and Xinjiang have mutual
common land boundaries with each other.
Provide ﬁnancial, moral, arms and
ammuni on and training support, and
incite and sustain these insurgencies and
build resistance movements in these
provinces of China. I am sure the reader is
aware that the CIA supported the Guerrilla
Rebellion in Tibet in 1950s and 60s from
Indian soil. Caches of arms, ammuni on
and currencies were dropped in Tibet. We
should also forge an alliance between the
insurgencies by Uyghurs and Tibet and
enable them to form a Joint Front to
coordinate and sabotage Chinese assets

Chinese and Pakistan border troops have for the first time launched joint patrolling of the
border connecting Pakistan occupied Kashmir with Xinjiang province.

and execute raids on their security
establishments. Wide-scale subversion
should be resorted to as the people of
Tibet have immense faith in his Holiness
Dalai Lama. We all know the extent of
discontent among the Uyghurs as more
than a million has been forcibly put in
concentra on camps euphemis cally
called 'Re-educa on Camps'. Both the
provinces can be made ripe for
insurrec on only if the Government of
India has the poli cal will to pursue its
strategic objec ve.
Economic Measures
Huawei 5G. Cancel Huawei 5G
par cipa on in rolling out 5G network in
India, immediately.
Cripple Chinese Exports. China has
become an export-oriented economy and
if exports are hit; it will cripple its
industries and large-scale retrenchment
of workers will take place. This is a good
opportunity to cause resentment among
its populace and spur an internal conﬂict.
We all know how the one-party autocra c
rule is having a stranglehold over its
people. It is a gigan c convent at work.
Any ques ons raised would be
blasphemous. The pent-up restraints in a
billion people can erupt; all it needs a
spark to the powder barrel.
Ac on has already been taken to
prevent China from taking over our
ventures by monitoring investments from

China. All Chinese FDIs would be
monitored by the Government.
The $50 billion trade deﬁcit has to be
Reduced. This should be taken as a unique
opportunity for India to manufacture
goods locally. Alterna vely, as all sources
of supply cannot be established within the
country so soon; alternate foreign sources
of supply should be explored.
Get the Lowest Bid. The interna onal
loans and aid that comes to India have
strings a ached as they have to be given
to the lowest bidder and China is
generally, the lowest bidder as it can
exploit her own people to manufacture
goods so cheap that no country can
compete. Have an understanding with
Indian companies to underbid and win
contracts and the Government therea er
should compensate the Indian ﬁrms for
the losses incurred due to their underbids.
This will ensure that China would not be
able to win any contract in India.
A people's movement is gaining
grounds in India for boyco ng Chinese
goods. Already the 'Confedera on of
Indian Traders' has given a call to boyco
goods of Chinese origin. Uninstalling of
Chinese apps and deac va on of
membership from those ﬁrms which have
heavy investments from China is taking
place. The government should encourage
the move and start encouraging the State
Governments. Maharashtra has already
taken a lead on the issue.
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Measures under Security and Defence
Formula on of 'Na onal Security
Strategy'. Our country with adversaries in
China and Pakistan and surviving under
nuclear threat and beset with ongoing
terrorism and insurgencies for the past
seven decades s ll does not have a
'Na onal Security Strategy'. Let alone
planning the defence budgets we have not
even iden ﬁed our threats from the two
and a half fronts. We have s ll not
iden ﬁed our Poli cal Objec ves in case
of war and how they translate into Military
Objec ve against both China and Pakistan.
The task was given to the NSA and he is s ll
in the act. It should not be vague and
should benchmark our military
capabili es year wise in a 'two and half
front war scenario'. The envisaged
capacity building has to be supported by
compa ble defence alloca ons to achieve
such a capability. Unspent money should
be carried forward.
Assured Defence Budget. Once the
Na onal Security Strategy is approved by the
CCS the same has to be signed by the PM.
Therea er the annual alloca on of defence
budget should be assured based on the
capacity building. Otherwise; just see as to
how our defence budgets are allocated.
Chinese a acked and humbled Nehru in 1962
then there was a sudden increase in the
defence budget. It enabled us to do well both
in 1965 and 1971 Conﬂicts. Again, the country
was going to slumber and the present
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“

We have still not
identified our Political
Objectives in case of war
and how they translate into
Military Objective against
both China and Pakistan.

“

Africa is all set to ﬁght against the
predatory economics of China. U lise the
opportunity to make an innocuous
expansion of trade and economic
coopera on with the African countries.
Most countries have already been conned
by China and they are looking for an
opportunity to come out of the neocolonial stranglehold.
The 'Trans-Paciﬁc Partnership' a
brainchild of Obama was further modiﬁed
by Trump under a new name 'Blue Dot
Network' as a counter to China's BRI. The
BDN should comprise the US, Japan,
Australia, India and other democracies. It
should provide loans and technology to
developing countries under absolute
transparency in contrast to opaque
Chinese terms that lands the borrower as
a surrogate country to China.

standoﬀ is a blessing in disguise to warn the
government to get rid of its penchant to churn
out debilita ng defence budgets. It should be
a steady three per cent of the GDP.
Ability to Defeat China at Sea for its
Belligerence on Land. Develop the ability
to thro le trade of China passing through
the Indian Ocean by developing the
capability to thro le Malacca Straits, Sunda
and Lombak and dominate Ombai Straits in
conjunc on with Australia to deny the
Indian Ocean to China. Andaman Nicobar
Archipelago is well poised to thro le
Malacca Straits. We only need to develop
task forces to dominate Sunda, Lombak and
Ombai Straits. It is essen al that we have a
minimum of three aircra carriers to
harass, delay and thro le Chinese Ships
and destabilise their economy. The Achilles
Heels of China in the Indian Ocean.
Change of Alloca on of GOI Business
Rules. Even a er the appointment of CDS,
the major alloca on of business rules has
not changed in respect to the
responsibility for the defence of the
country. It s ll lies with the defence
secretary. Let us see the present situa on.
MMRCA ini ated in 1999 and a er 21
years, we have only one aircra with us.
Rest of the one-fourth of the earlier
requirements are in pipeline. S-400 the
an -air defence missile system has s ll not
been received and the RM has gone to
Russia to expedite the supply. The third
aircra carrier plans have been shelved by
the MOD ci ng lack of funds. The
Mountain Strike Corps is s llborn as
resource alloca on for its raising has been
stopped midway. The scathing shortage
of cri cal ammuni on and the Armed
Forces have to scrape the bo om for '10
days intense ba le'. Now let us rule out
the big- cket weapons; the basic
weapons; riﬂes, light machine guns and
carbines for frontline soldiers are in
pipelines for several years. The RM had

approved in Jan 2109 to procure cum
locally manufacture 6,71,427 AK-203
Riﬂes. The Joint Venture is between OFB
and the Russian ﬁrm. The OFB has not
been able to come to any understanding
of the prices. Hence, with our enemy
knocking at our gates the Defence
Secretary and his caboodle have not been
able to wind up the act to get the basic
weapons for our soldier. During the en re
Indo-China standoﬀ the MOD and the
Defence Secretary were silent spectators;
let alone be responsible for the grand
illusory task for the defence of the
country. The only talk the Defence
Secretary gave was on 22 May 2020; here,
instead of highligh ng cri cal deﬁciency in
ammuni on and shortage of weapons and
equipment; his only refrain was the heavy
pension bill of the Armed Forces. He reels
out cooked up ﬁgures that the Defence
Pension Bill rose from Rs 32,000 crores to
Rs 1,33,000 crores. Let me assure that he
is talking glibly by manipula ng data.
Does it mean each of the veterans would
have got four mes their erstwhile
pensions? Both CGDA and MOD
in midate decision-makers by reeling out
puﬀed up ﬁgures. In case the defence
secretary was really doing his job for
looking a er the defence of the country
where does he have the me to go for a
public talk and project cooked up data on
d efe n c e p e n s i o n s ? H e s h o u l d b e
preparing the Armed Forces for war when
China had built up across the LAC. RM to
please ensure that the responsibility to
defend the country should lie with the CDS
and not the Defence Secretary, who does
not have a clue as to how to go about it.
Integra ng of Armed Forces Oﬃcers
into MOD. A long-pending requirement to
keep the naïve babus abreast with the
service requirement was recommended by
GOM under Mr LK Advani besides by the
Kargil Review Commi ee under Mr
Subramaniam. With the raising of the
Department of Military Aﬀairs under the
CDS, the requirement has been met
par ally; however, no real integra on has
been done in other departments of the
Ministry. I have just men oned that the
Department of Defence under the Defence
Secretary func on in their make-believe
world of mutually comfor ng ignorance.
He does not even have a middle-ranking
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oﬃcer from the Armed Forces to advise
him: Decrepit state of aﬀairs!
OFB and DRDO to be Accountable to
the Armed Forces. These two
organisa ons func on with no
accountability to the user; the Armed
Forces of the Country. Look at the
perpetual shortage of ammuni on; the
MOD that exercises control over these
two establishments is mutually hand in
glove with each other. Cri cal projects are
delayed at the DRDO. The ammuni on is
not only in short supply but last year a
series of accidents and deaths of troops
took place due to defec ve ammuni on.
Last year the training on L-70 Air Defence
guns was stopped as an oﬃcer and the
gun crew were injured. The barrel of a new
howitzer also burst due to defec ve
ammuni on. The corpora sa on of the
OFB is being protested. The DRDO with 52
laboratories and 7800 scien sts has been
inadequate, to put it mildly. Astra Air to
Air missiles, An -Tank Nag Missiles, Arjun
Main Ba le Tank and Ballis c Missile
Defence have been under various stage of
development for the past two to three
decades. Instead of concentra ng on
their main jobs, they have developed
'Hand sani ser' and 'Germi Clean' to

sani se uniform of police personnel. Does
it need a DRDO to develop a chamber to
warm uniforms to 70 Celsius? It can be
made by a local MSME. Misplaced
priori es have dogged the organisa on. It
is only the user who can goad the
organisa on to focus on their main task
and hold it accountable for the delays.
Conclusion
India has responded with ﬁrmness and
for tude and poli cal will has been
displayed by the government. It has
translated in the oﬀensive military
skirmish on the border. The bravado and
bullying of PLA have been replaced with
sobriety and sombreness. India's facesaving is to ensure the PLA withdraws to
status quo ante Bellum as on 15 April
2020. PLA's face-saving is to delay and
drag the military nego a ons for months
so that the spotlight over the issue fades
into irrelevance. There should not be any
thinning of our build-up un l our aim is
achieved. Poli cal will builds Military
strength and should outlast Beijing's
scheme of delay and duplicity.
A good lesson for India is not to starve
its forces with paltry budget support. It
was China in 1962 that made us focus on

our defence. It made us triumphant in
1965 and 1971. Similarly, in the past few
years, when the Defence was being
neglected it is a mely reminder to us to
shore up our defences for the two and half
front war. The shortages that we are facing
is due to two factors; one, poli cal neglect
for making naïve and rudderless Defence
Ministers and, the second; bureaucra c
delays as this breed is not accountable to
anyone. During Kargil opera ons due to
shortage of Bofors ammuni on, we ran
around with a begging bowl in our hands.
Now the RM has gone to Russia with a
bigger bowl. When will we ever learn?
'Atma Nirbhar Bharat' also means Bharat
with 'Strategic Autonomy'.
Tailpiece
Chinese build-up and deployment in
'No Man's Land' is not over. There is a
likelihood of limited conﬂict. Please
support the Government. Congress and
Communists are suppor ng the
Communists Party of China, but our
country has learned to live with them
since independence and prospering in
spite of them.
Courtesy: Linkedin
Published on 25 June 2020
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India’s Has Two Options Against China

Limited War Or
Another Wuhan
Lt Gen HS Panag, Retd
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“

The Narendra Modi
government has the
support of the entire
nation. The prime
minister’s strongman
image is the lynchpin of
his popularity. And so, it is
logical that India may have
to exercise the military
option to restore status
quo ante April 2020.

“

Diploma c impasse
Since the 22 June talks between 14
Corps Commander Lt Gen. Harinder Singh
and South Xinjiang Military District
commander Maj. Gen. Liu Lin, the
disengagement process to avoid fresh
clashes has not made much headway. The
commanders met again on 30 June, with
the talks las ng for 12 hours without much
progress. “Army is preparing for the long
haul and the standoﬀ is expected to
con nue well into the winter,” Indian Army
sources, the current subs tute for formal
situa onal briefs, told The Indian Express.
India Today reported that far from deescala on, the Line of Actual Control (LAC)
has witnessed greater mobilisa on and
concentra on of troops on both sides of
the border in the past 72 hours. And the
mobilisa on shows no signs of aba ng.
On the diploma c front, the 15th
mee ng of the Working Mechanism for
Consulta on & Coordina on (WMCC) on
India-China border aﬀairs was held on 24

Soham Sen/ThePrint

h i n a ’s m i l i t a r y
preemp on has
b a i te d I n d i a . A
quick and emo onal
response would be a
strategic folly. India can
'counter bait' China by maintaining the
'status quo' indeﬁnitely. Ideally, both India
and China want to achieve their poli cal
aims without any further escala on of the
military situa on on the Line of Actual
Control in eastern Ladakh. However, at
this juncture, diplomacy is making li le or
no progress, at least from what is available
in the public domain.

June via video conference. The two sides
recalled the conversa on of 17 June
between External Aﬀairs Minister S.
Jaishankar and Chinese Foreign Minister
H.E. Wang Yi, and reaﬃrmed the necessity

to sincerely implement the understanding
on disengagement and de-escala on that
was reached by the senior commanders
on 6 June and 22 June. News agency ANI,
ci ng uniden ﬁed government sources,
reported that India and China have
decided to hold WMCC mee ngs every
week to resolve the dispute.
The ambassadors of both countries
were interviewed by the Press Trust of
India (PTI). In diploma c language, they
reiterated the absolute posi on of their
respec ve countries and accused the
other side of aggression and viola ng
various agreements. However, they
reiterated their faith in diplomacy to
resolve the problem.
The indica ons are that unless there is
a Wuhan-style breakthrough, diplomacy
faces a dead end.
Worst-case scenario
India’s sovereignty and territorial
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Likely pa ern of PLA oﬀensive
The likely military aim of the People’s
Libera on Army (PLA) would be to
decisively defeat the adversary forces in
eastern Ladakh in selected sectors and in
doing so, provide strategic depth to
Chinese territories claimed/threatened,
enhance the security of the ChinaPakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), and
destroy military infrastructure.
It is per nent to men on that the
places of current confronta on — Sub
Sector North (SSN) or Daulat Beg Oldi
(DBO) Sector, Galwan River, Hot SpringsGogra, Pangong Tso, Chushul, and
Demchok — are the same where the
ba les of 1962 were fought.
The PLA will avoid, to the extent
possible, directly a acking the main
defences of the Indian Army at heights of
15,000-16,000 feet and above as well as
engaging in close combat from a posi on
of disadvantage. Given the peculiari es of
the terrain, the main defences are located
10-80 km from the LAC. It is these areas

China's military
“preemption
indicates its
political intent — impose
its will on India. Its
coercive diplomacy has
not achieved the desired
results. Loss of face is
defeat for the superior
power. If India does not
relent, limited war is almost
a compulsion for China.

“

integrity is at stake. Territorial integrity and
reuniﬁca on of lost territories is the raison
d’être of the ideology of the Bhara ya Janata
Party (BJP). On this issue, the Narendra Modi
government has the support of the en re
na on. The prime minister’s strongman
image is the lynchpin of his popularity. And
so, it is logical that India may have to exercise
the military op on to restore status quo ante
April 2020. However, the diﬀeren al in
comprehensive na onal power, par cularly
in the military domain, economic cost of war
and the poli cal consequences of a setback,
impose cau on.
China’s military preemp on indicates
its poli cal intent — impose its will on
India. Its coercive diplomacy has not
achieved the desired results. Loss of face is
defeat for the superior power. If India does
not relent, limited war is almost a
compulsion for China.
At this juncture, both sides must be
preparing for the worst-case scenario of a
limited war. Through its preemp ve
ac ons, China has baited India. A quick
and emo onal response would be a
strategic folly. India can ‘counter bait’
China by maintaining the ‘status quo’
indeﬁnitely. Winter, which will aﬀect the
strategic calcula ons of both militaries, is
s ll ﬁve months away.

ahead of the main defences and other
isolated vulnerable sectors such as the
SSN that the PLA is likely to focus on. These
areas allow predominant employment of
mechanised forces. The oﬀensive will be
driven by high technology, with focus on
cyber and electromagne c domains, and
precision-guided muni ons.
Keeping the above in view, the
opera onal-level objec ves of the
Chinese PLA are likely to be as follows:
• Capture SSN Sector and threaten
Indian defences in Siachen Glacier.
• Cut oﬀ the Darbuk-Shyok-DBO Road at
Galwan Valley — Shyok River junc on to
assist the oﬀensive in SSN.
• Capture Chang Chenmo River Valley
and all areas up to the north bank of
Pangong Tso.
• Secure/capture the Kailash Range in
Chushul Sector.
• Capture the Indus Valley up to the
Ladakh Range via Demchok and Changla
Pass on the Kailash Range and contact
Indian defences on the Ladakh Range.
• Pakistan is also likely to launch a
complementary oﬀensive in the Shyok
River Valley in the Turtuk Sector.
The PLA lost the advantage of surprise,
preemp on and the window that was
available upto end June while the Indian
Army reserves were being mobilised,
acclima sed and deployed. The likely
plans of the PLA have been war-gamed for
years by the Indian Army, and I have no
doubts that the PLA will come to grief.
Courtesy: The Print
Published on 2 July 2020
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India Must Prepare For
A Multi-domain War
Lt Gen PR Kumar, Retd

C
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The CPC's offensive
“manoeuvres
will come
with the grave consequences of setting the
world – and hopefully, its
own people – against it and
could start the beginning
of the end of the CPC.

“

h i n a ’ s
confronta on with
India is not all
about the boundary issue,
but a poli cal act to oﬀset
its present challenges,
and demonstrate its rising comprehensive
na onal power (CNP). The Communist
Party of China (CPC) leadership that
increasingly relies on na onalism for its
legi macy will not ﬁnd it easy to make the
compromises necessary for a boundary
se lement. India's armed forces are more
than capable of handling whatever the
Chinese PLA throws at us in the tradi onal
ground, sea and sky domains (envisaged
maximum threat) in Eastern Ladakh. India
has planned, prepared, trained and have
the combat experience, professionalism,
will and resolve to ensure that the Chinese
strategy of hegemonis c creeping will be
defeated, by causing it much more
a ri on than he is ready to accept. China's
geopoli cal, strategic and na onal loss
will far outweigh any gains he makes, if at
all, during the conﬂict.
The CPC’s oﬀensive manoeuvres will
come with the grave consequences of
se ng the world – and hopefully, its own
people – against it and could start the
beginning of the end of the CPC. If it
chooses to con nue his belligerent
ac ons, one would not be wrong to
predict that the CPC is ﬁgh ng an
existen al ba le. For this India and the
armed forces will have to credibly
demonstrate its intent, will, resolve and
act to ensure that the PLA returns to the
status quo ante before this crisis started,
being non-nego able.
This is a deﬁning moment in the
history of India and its ac ons could well
dictate its standing in the world. And this is

the me, when against a stronger
adversary it will have to stand ﬁrm and
unyielding, stand tall without
brinkmanship, expect some pain but tell
China through ac ons that this me the
red lines have been crossed.
India must be prepared to go it alone.
However, assistance except in the
physical/kine c domain, from other
na ons could well be forthcoming, ie,
diploma c, material, informa on and
intelligence, and moral support, which will
weigh heavily on President Xi Xinping, CPC

and his military commanders.
Dangers of escala on
In case, China expands the present
localised crisis to other sectors, and the
escalatory ladder of conﬂict is exercised,
which will naturally be reciprocated, then
India must be prepared to ﬁght a mul domain war (MDW). MDW calls for a
change of thought process, a
transforma on and not just
moderniza on. Simply put, MDW
envisions the military and non-military;
everything from poli cal to diploma c,
ﬁghters to destroyers, space shu le to the
submarine, cyber to satellites, tanks to
a ack helicopters, electromagne c to
electronic, media to informa on inﬂuence
opera ons, economists to MNCs, paramilitary forces to think tanks, intelligence
agencies to ISRO, muni on factory worker
to hacks - working together intrinsically as
one, to overwhelm the enemy with
a acks from all domains: land, sea
(including sub surface), air, space,
cyberspace, network, big data,
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Start preparing for a MDW
The above scenario may appear like
sci-ﬁ, but numerous countries like the US
and its allies are now preparing to wage
such a war and they visualise that their
peer compe tor/adversary China (the US
has oﬃcially named China as her
adversary) has the capacity and capability
for MDW. In fact, the US has oﬃcially said
that ac ons like cyber and space a acks
will be cons tuted as an act of war.
Probability of Pakistan jumping into the
fray must be factored in as it could very well
be part of the strategic plan. Similarly using
land and mari me routes through other
immediate neighbouring states cannot be

Indian Navy's P8I surveillance aircraft

China too will aim to
“achieve
his political and
military objectives swiftly.
This is where our political
will, the resolve of the
people and professionalism
of our armed forces
must prevail.

“

informa on including media and social
media, electronic and even legal. The span
of opera ons addressed simultaneously is
from the poli cal, na onal, strategic,
opera onal to the tac cal domain.
An illustra on of how China will wage
MDW during the confronta on stage
mainly using non-kine c/cogni ve
domains are given below: Conduct
i n fo r m a o n i n ﬂ u e n c e o p e ra o n s
including psychological opera ons on our
polity; public and armed forces (fake
news, rumours – vast scope) to spread the
bogie of the invincible Chinese dragon and
fracture the social structure and poli cal
will; wide-ranging economic opera ons to
further weaken our economy; during the
COVID crisis hold onto pharmaceu cal
and other cri cal products like ven lators
and products (the base chemicals);
sudden and broad-based cyber-a acks
from the strategic to the border troops
(tac cal) to include our na onal media,
logis cs chains, air and rail
communica on systems, degrada on of
our ac ve C5ISTAR (command, control,
co mmu n ica o n , co mp u ter, cyb er,
i n te l l i g e n c e , s u r ve i l l a n c e , ta rg e t
acquisi on and reconnaissance) systems;
a ack our electromagne c spectrum and
even satellite systems with an a empt to
blind us; network and data-centric
opera ons which paralyse our databases,
intelligence, ﬁnancial and logis c
networks; all or some of these ac ons
b e fo r e , d u r i n g a n d p o s t- c o n ﬂ i c t
(mobiliza on and reinforcements
including the strategic li would be
hampered) to just name a few eﬀects.

ruled out. China is waging such a war, and
trying to impose his will with increasing
tempo, focus and lethality just prior to the
conﬂict to try and achieve his poli cal and
military aims, without ﬁgh ng.
India has one of the most ba lehardened troops in the world, but the
intangible eﬀect of psychological
opera ons and internal poli cal and social
dynamics, isola on, lack of situa onal
awareness, opera ng in a degraded
environment coupled with a 360-degree
conﬂict with no front, rear and ﬂanks will
certainly impact them. We need to create
be er capabili es and capaci es to
counter and negate his design of conﬂict
at the na onal and military level.
However, just as a stalemate for India
is considered a defeat if we launch proac ve opera ons against Pakistan, China
too will aim to achieve his poli cal and
military objec ves swi ly. This is where
our poli cal will, the resolve of the people
and professionalism of our armed forces

must prevail.
While we hope that the current
impasse will be resolved using all
elements of DIME (diploma c,
informa onal, military and economic), we
must concurrently start preparing for
future confronta ons and conﬂict (two
and half front war) to wage an MDW. War
is a na onal eﬀort involving all dimensions
of CNP, and it is impera ve that we build
capability and capacity to ﬁght and win
the future confronta on/war. Armed
forces will remain the ul mate weapon to
impose the will of a State.
Capacity building across mul ple
domains takes commitment, me,
dedica on, ﬁnances, synergy, integrity
and will. The good news is that we know
how our adversaries could wage an MDW,
but we need to urgently create be er
structures, create synergies and train at
the na onal, strategic and armed forces
level. The conven onal soldier, his sec on
and platoon, squadron of armour or
ar llery ba ery, a ﬁghter squadron or
naval frigate will always con nue to
remain the ﬁnal arbiter in conﬂict and we
must empower the soldier and armed
forces to ﬁght a mul -domain war.
India has no choice but to be ready for
a mul -domain war. Adop ng and
implemen ng the MDW concept will
improve our deterrence capability and
prevent wars.
Courtesy: South China Monitor
Published on 3 July 2020
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India-China-Pakistan

The Triangle of
Strategic Instability
Lt Gen AB Shivane, Retd

T

he India-ChinaPakistan strategic
triangle is one of
the most vola le and
d a n g e ro u s s t r u c t u r e
symbolised by disparate
ideology yet mutually inﬂuencing
rela onship, deeply rooted and
intertwined in historical contradic ons.
This triangle accounts for half the world’s
popula on and has the discredit of largest
warring militaries, disputed ﬂashpoint
borders, nuclear brinkmanship, a quest
for compe ng strategic space and periodic
confronta ons crea ng strategic fragility.
This has led to mistrust, collusive
interplay and a tenuous oscilla ng
balance between a revisionist Islamic
republic struggling for survival, a stable
democracy with the recent upsurge of
hyper-na onalism cum majoritarianism,
and an expansionist belligerent
communist state challenging strategic
stability. It also bears several internal fault
lines in each state which are suscep ble
and o en exploited by the other s rring
the proverbial hornet’s nest.
I have simpliﬁed the strategic
rela onships and dynamic interplay
through a triangular theory. The core
triangle remains the India – China –
Pakistan triangle. China as a dominant
power occupies the apex of this triangle,
with India and Pakistan, who occupy the
opposing corners of the base. The SinoIndian interface is compe ve leading to
rivalry with sparks of confronta on. The
Sino-Pakistani interface is collusive with
96

debt diplomacy making Pakistan a
dependent pawn. The India-Pakistani
interface is most fragile and oscilla ng
both in war and peace.
Strategic behaviour on one leg o en
has an inter-rela onship with the others.
This vola le triangle and its geostrategic
periphery also form the epicentre of
global stability – instability paradox. Thus

it bears the shadow of others
overlapping triangles like US-India-China
and China-India-Russia for the
furtherance of their interests and
personal agendas. Triangular conundrum
among stakeholders is depicted below.
All triangles have an interplay among
themselves, some more pronounced and
impac ul, some less.
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Joint patrolling of the Pakistan Occupied Kashmir and Chinese border started after reports
of over 100 Uyghur Muslims sneaking out of Xinjiang to join ISIS.

“

China reflects defensive,
coercionist and expansionist designs all at the same
time while professing
peaceful rise. China's
Confucian strategic culture
also explains China's incremental expansionist strategy in the South China Sea
and Himalayas.

“

Strategic Culture and Behaviour
Strategic culture is an amalgam of
poli cal culture, religious ideology, deeprooted values and beliefs, historic
baggage of accumulated experiences,
geography and its impact on interna onal
rela ons, military culture, economy and
technology. However, no strategic culture
is dynamic and ever-evolving and reassessed across genera ons with events,
compulsions and experiences.
India’s strategic culture is complex, yet
composite, coherent and dis nct by itself.
The teachings of mythological epics like
Ramayana and Mahabharata, values and
educa on imbibed by ancient Hindu Vedic
civilisa ons, statecra with threads from
Kau lya’s Arthashastra and braving over
200 years of repeated invasions from the
me of Alexander the Great in the year
321 BC to the Bri sh, only reinforced the
idea of India. The secular threads and
unity of the na on stood ﬁrm and deeply
engrained, never severed or completely
submerged by repeated challenges to its
survival.
India was indeed a strong na on, with
a strong economy and a glorious culture
with the power and strength of knowledge
and character ll corrupted and exploited
by Bri sh rule. India’s strategic culture
thus focuses on peace, stability and
development, engrained on its secular
and democra c character. Unlike China
and Pakistan, India’s strategic culture does
not have a bias for expansionist territorial
aspira ons, beyond those illegally
occupied by the neighbourhood. Thus
India stands dis nct from the conﬂic ng
revisionist ideology and expansionist
culture of its two neighbours, viz, Pakistan
and China.
Pa k i s ta n ’s s t ra t e g i c c u l t u re i s
founda onal on three basic themes. One,
the insecurity of being an incomplete
state due to the unfair par on and
inheritance. Two, perceiving India’s rise as
a regional hegemon aimed to disintegrate
Pakistan and undermine Islam as an
ideology. Three, Afghanistan instability
syndrome aided by a collusive threat by
India. Thus Pakistan’s strategic culture is
deeply rooted in its insecurity and
revisionist ideology with the
predominance of the military and mullah,
as a state within a state.

Its strategic outlook is engrained
through the lens of insecurity and
revisionism, Kashmir obsession, Islamist
poli cal iden ty, nuclear brinkmanship
and an -India belligerence. It remains as
the hotbed of terrorism which o en
boomerangs against the na on itself,
making it the ﬁ h most terrorist incident
aﬀected na on in the world as per the
2019 Global Terrorism Index. Thus, it
con nues as a fragile ren er economy
with poor development index, due to its
disrup ve strategies. It plays the
convenient pawn to China encouraging its
risk-taking behaviour as a na on adding to
regional instability.
Chinese strategic culture and history,

on the other hand, has several dis nc ve
characters and varied narra ves. China
thus perceives itself not as a na on-state
but rather a “state of civiliza on”. As a
state it reﬂects inward-looking cloaked
defensive behaviour, externally it
professes the expansionist doctrine of
foreign policy, militarily it focuses on
power for strategic coercion,
economically it creates global
dependencies and strategically it aims at
regional and global dominance.
Thus, contemporary China reﬂects
defensive, coercionist and expansionist
designs all at the same me while
p ro fe s s i n g p e a c ef u l r i s e . C h i n a ’s
Confucian strategic culture also explains
China’s incremental expansionist strategy
in the South China Sea and Himalayas.
China’s belligerence thus reﬂects its
ancient strategic culture deriving from
complex and mul ple historic narra ves
aﬀec ng its foreign policy and aspira ons
of the middle kingdom.
The Clash of Cultures and Security
Dynamics
India’s geopoli cal op ons and threat
environment were profoundly altered by
an Islamist and fragile revisionist strategic
culture of Pakistan and the expansionist
“salami-slicing” ideology of a hegemonic
China. Their collusive behaviour adds
another dimension. Ironically, all three
97
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“

Pakistan-China bonhomie
is here to stay and likely to
be strengthened. The
relationship is more vital
for China for its strategic
interests. Pakistan draws
its strength from this
relationship to address its
vulnerabilities and
economic fragility.

“

focus their security energies on the wrong
strategic front. Pakistan primary threat is
internal front and Afghanistan yet it
focuses on India; India primary threat is
China yet it focuses on Pakistan, and
China’s primary threat is the USA and the
seas, yet it s rs confronta on with India
on the Himalayas.
Ironically even in poli cal behaviour, in
one the military calls the shot, in the second
majoritarian poli cs and close core group
led leadership, and in the third a central
communist party leadership all-powerful
and all-pervasive. However, the more
dangerous common threads of strategic
instability woven in the past in some cases
and a recent phenomenon in some are the
militarisa on of foreign policy and
poli cisa on of military and diplomacy.
Thus strategic vola lity is inherent.
In the context of Indo-Pak clash of
cultures, turbulent disputed borders and
Kashmir obsession fuels its proxy war
under the solace of a nuclear umbrella.
Kashmir remains a central agenda to its
narra ve and survival of the state, mullah
and military. However, the larger remains
the insecurity rising from its percep on of
India as a Hindu hegemon against Islam.
This fuels its Islamic card and s rring
passion to s r terrorism.
Thus, India needs to take a cue from
the Israeli strategy of “mowing the lawn”,
with periodic assured kine c retribu on,
as part of puni ve deterrence, to ensure
the cost of waging Proxy war for Pakistan is
made prohibi ve. The asymmetric
conven onal edge must con nue to add
teeth to the puni ve deterrence.
In the Indo-China context, China
presents a mul faceted primary challenge
to India manifes ng now. China not
se ling the boundary dispute with India,
holding it as domicile’s sword, leaves no
doubt that undercurrents of its aggressive
designs remain embedded. China sees
India as not only a regional compe tor but
a major geostrategic player in the IndoPaciﬁc and a global anchor meant to
contain its rise. Thus, dealing with China’s
coercion and expansionism has always
remained one of India’s biggest foreign
policy challenges, with compara ve
asymmetry in economic and military
capabili es between the two Asian giants.
Rela ons with China while being

managed from compe
on to
coopera on poli cally, the gap between
military aggressive posturing and
confronta on to a conﬂict will have to be
plugged by astute and agile diplomacy ll
the desired strategic security equilibrium
and symmetry is in place. China’s periodic
forays in peace me by way of
transgression will thus have to be denied
any psychological gains with due credible
military deterrence and astute poli cal
decisiveness to preserve its core na onal
interests. This would be an important
aspect of strategic messaging and desired
end state in itself for India. This requires
co l l a b o ra ve m i l i ta r y, e co n o m i c ,
informa onal, diploma c and poli cal
levers to deter China’s revisionist culture
and expansionist designs in the
Himalayas.
The only stability in the triangle will be
the Pakistan–China rela onship. PakistanChina bonhomie is here to stay and likely
to be strengthened. The rela onship is
more vital for China for its strategic
interests. Pakistan draws its strength from
this rela onship to address its
vulnerabili es and economic fragility. The
common agenda remains to stymie the
rise of India. Thus collusive bonding will
remain a dominant factor in this triangle.
Looking Ahead
The more dangerous Sino-Indian
rela onship as seen in the recent years is
likely to be compe ve than coopera ve
o en giving sparks for a possible ﬂare-up
to a confronta on. The disputed border

(LAC) is likely to remain vola le and
unresolved. The Indo-Pakistan
rela onship is less dangerous yet more
fragile with Pakistan’s instability, mutual
distrust and revisionist culture. Thus
uneasy calm with periodic retribu on
dynamics is likely to remain with an ac ve
LoC and changing ﬂavours of proxy war.
Limited wars single front with collusive
signalling or two fronts under a nuclear
umbrella remains a reality. The individual
na onal interest agenda’s of external
powers will also unfold along with the
price of their opportunist placards.
Instability in Afghanistan post-USA
withdrawal, Iran dynamics and balancing
the two strategic triangles of India-ChinaUSA and India-China-Russia will have their
own strategic dynamics and fallouts. Thus
this triangle’s security, poli cal, and
economic founda ons face stresses that
could reshape poli cal and economic
rela ons globally. India has to build up
deterrence capabili es based not only
comprehensive na onal power but
comprehensive “Atmanirbhar” na onal
capacity. Strategic autonomy must be the
righ ul des na on.
Conclusion
There is a need to pragma cally
envision the future threats and challenges
emana ng from the vola lity of this IndiaChina-Pakistan strategic triangle.
Vola lity, uncertainty, complexity and
ambiguity will deﬁne their state, with allseason China-Pak nexus inherent in it.
However, contradic ons, regional
hegemony and poten al confronta ons
must be solved through a formula of
symbio c realism ﬁnding space for
coopera ve mechanisms based on mutual
trust, peace and tranquility and shared
growth. This remains a challenge for the
region. In the mean me, the wise must
learn from history and ensure peace by
addressing their vulnerabili es, capability
voids and preparing for the worst. India
would do well to engage with its
neighbours for las ng peace yet be fully
prepared for a turbulent present and an
even more turbulent future.
Courtesy: Raksha Anirveda
Published on 31 July 2020
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Understanding Xi
Jinping's China
Gen JJ Singh, Retd

I

t is unexcep onal a
necessity to acquire
a n i n - d e p t h
knowledge of China's
strategic thought process
and systems besides her
geography and history while dealing with
the 'Middle Kingdom'. The strength and
weaknesses of civilisa on are made up of
its philosophy, culture and characteris cs
of its people and their way of doing things
over the centuries. Unless we understand
the Chinese mind and contemporary
ideology and the mind of their leadership
how can we successfully handle them? In
the 1950s and 60s, the Chinese
thoroughly outwi ed our leadership and
its advisers by making them believe that
our boundary dispute would be se led
peacefully by nego a ons and dialogue,
whereas they were secretly preparing to
cut India to size and 'teach us a lesson'.
Ranged against a naive idealist like Nehru
were hardcore pragma c and devious
communist stalwarts like Mao Zedong and
Zhou Enlai. Nehru and his advisers
miserably failed to read the minds of these
earthy veterans of the long march, Korean
and Vietnam wars. Chinese leaders display
no qualms while changing goalposts as far
as boundary claims are concerned or
dishonouring trea es which are not
convenient, and further make the world
believe that the process of 'territorial
expansion' by China should be considered
as one of uniﬁca on rather than conquest.
Despite China's historical selfconﬁdence that is unique in the present
era it may or may not be able to handle
s p o nta n e o u s p u b l i c o u t b u rst s o r
simmering unrest like what happened at
Tiananmen Square or what is currently

taking place in Hong Kong, Tibet and
Uighur province. The informa on
technology, print and electronic media in
China and in its neighbourhood, and social
media within and among the Chinese
diaspora, have made it diﬃcult for an
opaque communist na on like China to
conceal facts or suppress public opinion
which they had been accustomed to since
they became a na on-state in 1949. This
has resulted in voices being raised,
surprisingly amongst the People's
Libera on Army (PLA) too, albeit in a
muﬄed manner at the present moment
asking that the people ought to be told the
truth and details of events and incidents
that take place in the country.
As ar culated by Jagat Mehta a former
Foreign Secretary who was an
authorita ve China hand, 'Just as China
never bothered to understand the
working of a democra c [system], India
never followed carefully the impact of

domes c debate inside China'. My
understanding is that while India since the
Bri sh days has been an open book the
vulnerabili es of which the Chinese
mandarins have long mastered and
exploited, and are s ll doing so, India has
not been able to fathom the depth or get
into the inner recesses of the Chinese
system. This lacuna needs to be rec ﬁed
and we need to have many more
Mandarin-speaking China experts with
the desired level of knowledge of the
country, its demographics and its poli cal
system. The R&AW needs to have be er
sources embedded in their system to be
able to forewarn India of poten al
aggressive ac ons by the Chinese and
dedicated satellite network to keep a
constant watch along the fron ers.
Suppor ng the above argument we
could take examples from the recent crisis
along the Line of Actual Control (LAC)
between India and China where the
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adversary was able to successfully conceal
the intent and surprise us to some extent.
One is at a loss to determine at what level
and who ordered the construc on of the
road that resulted in the Doklam stand-oﬀ
in 2017 or for that ma er the current
Chinese build-up and provoca ve ac ons
in Ladakh and Sikkim. In the case of India,
the task of Chinese diplomats to decipher
the Indian response and likely future
courses of ac on is simpliﬁed because of
availability of analyses and reports, at
mes inaccurate or irresponsible, by the
free press, a frene cally energe c
electronic media, opposi on par es and
statements of leaders of various hues.
Curiously, Xi Jinping hasn't u ered a word
on the serious situa on which has
developed along the LAC consequent to
the bloody encounter albeit without the
use of ﬁrearms (sic) that resulted in a large
number of unnecessary casual es on both
sides. Furthermore, whereas India has
made it known to the world that there
were 20 fatal casual es including a
commanding oﬃcer in the scuﬄes,
ﬁs cuﬀs in a free for all using spiked
batons, s cks and knives, the Chinese are
yet to declare their losses. They are
unlikely to do so for years going by the
precedent established at the end of the
Sino-Indian border war of 1962 and later
the Sino-Vietnamese conﬂict during 1979.
Xi Jinping's China that we are now
dealing with has the stamp of his 'key
thoughts' on 'socialism with Chinese
characteris cs for a new era' which have
now been incorporated in the
Cons tu on of the Communist Party of
China (CPC), alongside the thoughts of
Mao Zedong and Deng Xiaoping. In his
address to the highly selec ve audience at
the nineteenth Na onal Congress of the
CPC in 2017, Xi was sanc ﬁed as the 'core'
leader with a limitless term as president of
China. He waxed eloquent on the 'Chinese
dream', on the rejuvena on of the na on,
and spelt out the two ambi ous centenary
goals being aimed at by new China. The
ﬁrst was to build a moderately prosperous
society by 2020, and the second, to
transform China by 2049, the Republic's
hundredth anniversary, into a 'great
m o d e r n s o c i a l i st c o u n t r y t h a t i s
prosperous, strong, democra c, culturally
100

advanced, harmonious and beau ful', and
also into a 'global leader in terms of
c o m p o s i te n a o n a l st re n gt h a n d
interna onal inﬂuence'. These ambi ous
objec ves could perhaps now be diﬃcult
to achieve because of the impact of the
Corona pandemic and coupled with it the
possibility of border tensions escala ng to
a large scale border skirmish or limited
war between the two Asian giants and the
con nuing ho ng -up of the South China
Sea region and Taiwan. Besides these one
has to consider the eﬀect on the Chinese
economy due to the an -China sen ment
and the boyco of Chinese goods and
Apps and stalling/cancella on of large
contracts of companies including Huawei
in many countries. Gordon G. Chang, a
noted China expert, has argued that
"China has reached the limits of its power,
and in the ordinary course of events would
be star ng down a decades-long slide into
weaknesses"(the WEEK Aug 9, 2020). How
true this assessment is only me will tell,
although it is clear that everything does
not appear to be unravelling as conceived
by the Chinese leadership.
The con nuing face-oﬀ in Ladakh
where the Chinese have not yet vacated
the transgressions, for example in the
Pangong Tso lake and Depsang plain areas
is in my opinion likely to be a long haul and
neither side appears to be ready to
acquiesce at present. The Indians have
sent a strong message to China that it will
not budge un l the status quo ante as
obtained in April 2020 is actually restored.
At last, we seemed to have understood to
some extent the language the Chinese
understand- strength begets respect. The
trust deﬁcit is at an all- me high basically
on account of China's ag gressive
overtures and ac ons. Viola ng all
agreements mutually evolved and
sanc ﬁed to ensure peace and tranquillity
on the border, the Chinese moved a
division-sized force with armour, ar llery,
missiles etc. and a empted to occupy
domina ng ground along the LAC during
May 2020. They were stopped in their
tracks by the rapid and robust response of
the Indian Army and given a bloody nose
in the scuﬄe that took place in the Galwan
valley. The world did not buy their
ridiculous argument that Indian forces

were the provocateurs! Therefore, the
ques on of our taking their word at face
value does not arise and as a
consequence, we have to remain alert and
on guard all along our northern fron er.
This inadequacy of exper se in
reading the Chinese mind has s ll to be
overcome, and our leadership along with
their advisers must get themselves
thoroughly acquainted with the nuances
and ﬁner points of Chinese na onal
strategy. We must develop the capability
to foresee and pre-empt the malinten oned aggressive designs of China. It
is me for a wake-up call for our
intelligence agencies and their capabili es
par cularly as far as satellite coverage and
exper se in image interpreta on are
concerned which are ought to be
enhanced appropriately. Our leaders need
to be competent enough to comprehend
and handle China ma ers, and thus to
eﬀec vely engage with China and resolve
the vast array of issues that confront the
two na ons, the boundary dispute being
the foremost.
A l t h o u g h I n d i a h a s e ﬀe c ve l y
conveyed to China that psychological
pressure will not work by the ﬁrm and
resolute response both at Doklam and at
Galwan, we need to urgently address
areas of weakness in the domain of
defence. Instead of knee-jerk acquisi on
of weapon systems as we witnessed
recently, we need to systema cally
modernise our armed forces and acquire
the desired capabili es. We have to
enhance our defence budget to around
3% of the GDP for the next ﬁve years so
that we can meet our minimum
inescapable requirement of arms and
muni ons and are not found wan ng in a
worst-case scenario of a two-front war.
With an environment jus ﬁably lted in
favour of India, we could make known to
our poten al adversaries in unambiguous
terms that any aggression or
misadventure would not only give them a
bloody nose militarily but also be
prohibi vely costly diploma cally,
economically and poli cally. Today India
stands inspired to do so.
Courtesy: CLAWS
Published on 12 August 2020
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Deciphering China - the
Nation and its SWOT
Lt Gen AB Shivane, Retd

China has emerged as a major global power, with the world’s second-largest cum
fastest growing economy

“

As China grows in its
assertive trajectory so
does its fault lines,
exposing the numerous
pressure points which
could make the Dragon
recoil or stymie its
newfound adventurism.

“

Decoding China and its Behaviour
China has emerged as a major global
power, with the world’s second-largest
cum fastest growing economy and a
world-class military. However, China’s
character is reﬂected less in its name and
more in the acronym as coined below.
The Dragon’s DNA is well embedded in
its coercive diplomacy, harmonious

Credit: AP/PTI

C

hina has s rred a
storm in the global
geopoli cal arena
with its coercive
diplomacy aimed to alter
global equilibrium and
stability. China’s expansionism and
unresolved seventeen na on border
disputes from the East and South China
seas to the Himalayas and Central Asia
reﬂect the Dragon’s belligerence. The past
ﬁve years, in par cular, have seen an
escala on in its aggressive behaviour
which it conveniently a ributes to
defending its ‘non- nego able core
na onal interest’. Its strong poli cal
stranglehold, dominant economic
coupling and growing military clout give it
leverage and courage. It does not
consider itself as a na on-state but a state
of civiliza on beset in insecuri es of a
century of humilia on now on the righ ul
path of its so-called Chinese Dream. The
C C P ( C h i n e s e C o m m u n i s t Pa r t y ) ,
par cularly under the leadership of Xi
Jinping, has thus underlined it
unambiguous strategic intent - “Xi will rule
China and China will rule the world.”
However, as China grows in its asser ve
trajectory so does its fault lines, exposing
the numerous pressure points which
could make the Dragon recoil or stymie its
newfound adventurism.

subversion, intolerance and in mida on,
Nazist Lebensraum (expansionism)
ideology and as an aggressive hegemon
on the regional and global stage. It asserts
itself, seeking to regain its centrality in the
interna onal system and dominate global
governance ins tu ons. It thus pursues a

mul pronged strategy toward global
governance suppor ng where its goals
and norms are aligned and rejec ng
where there is divergence such as human
rights and territorial claims, to undermine
those values and norms.
Four characteris cs of Chinese
peculiar behaviour stand out indica ng its
strategic revisionism.
One, the Geopoli cal Contest wherein
it believes more in a compe on through
coercion than coopera on through
collabora on. While this contest is
essen ally with the USA, it creates
turbulence for the six Billion people living
beyond these two countries. Its territorial
expansion and debt diplomacy are an
oﬀshoot of this contest to expand its
inﬂuence.
Two, the Cultural Dimension which has
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A SWOT analysis of
“China
highlights that its
risks and vulnerabilities
are spiraling dangerously
and its overextended
expansionism cum
revisionism poses threats
to its own growth
trajectory alias Chinese
Dream.

“

inbuilt insecurity and distrust in its psyche
embedded by memories of the ‘Century of
Humilia on’ and the fallacy of ‘Middle
Kingdom’. It thus reﬂects inward-looking
cloaked defensive behaviour, externally it
professes the revisionist doctrine of
foreign policy, militarily it focuses on
power for strategic coercion,
economically it creates resilience and
global dependencies and strategically it
aims at being the World Super Power.
Three, the Poli cal Dimension where
in Communism is perceived as its core
strength exhibited in its growth and
development over the past four decades
and democracy as an enigma to fuel
separa sm or weaken its core interests.
Chinese na onalism in its basic form thus
encompasses the pride of being a Chinese
Communist State, the collec ve memory
of the humilia ons of the past, and the
aspira on for a return to global supremacy.
F o u r, t h e M i l i t a r y D i m e n s i o n
empowered by high technology military
capability which provides it with the
muscle power par cularly its blue-water
navy to pursue its strategy of An -Access
Area Denial.
A SWOT analysis of China highlights
that its risks and vulnerabili es are
spiraling dangerously and its
o v e rex t e n d e d ex p a n s i o n i s m c u m
revisionism poses threats to its own
growth trajectory alias Chinese Dream.
Yet o p p o r t u n i e s fo r m i d - co u rs e
correc on and integra on into the global
sy s t e m t h ro u g h c o o p e ra o n a n d
collabora on exists provided it corrects its
course and behaviour.
Chinese Strength is reﬂected in its
economic prowess of being the only na on
to rebound with a posi ve growth rate even
under COVID 19 induced global recession.
China’s direct control of state companies
and sway with the private sector gives
policymakers a powerful instrument to
manage the ups and downs of the
economic cycle. It has also successfully
created global market dependencies and
China-centric supply chains integra ng all
major world economies. Its poli cal
leadership with centralized decision
making for all its authorita ve cri cism has
seen unprecedented development and
growth of China over the past four decades.
This has infused a new level of hyperna onalism, par cularly in the Hans
dominated belt. China’s rising military

might empowered by technology ascent
and revolu on in military aﬀairs has also
given it the military muscle in all six
dimensions ( land, air, sea, space,
subsurface and cyberspace) of warfare.
Further its triad capability and ballis c
missile inventory empower its nuclear
deterrence.
Chinese Weakness lies in its mul ple
ﬁssures and fault lines. These include the
internal dissension and dispari es in the
mainland China and its periphery, human
rights viola ons, spli sm and separa sm
threatening its One-China dream,
increasing global trust deﬁcit due to its
coercive diplomacy cum culpability of
Wuhan virus and ageing popula on which
has a long term impact along with the
adop on of the one-child policy. Its
cri cality lies in its ‘Malacca Dilemma’ due
to the dependence on foreign oil to run

the country ’s economic machinery
through Malacca strait, which could be
chocked. This has led to its BRI (Belt Road
Ini a ve) as a perceived saviour. On the
military front, its well-equipped defence
forces lack the combat-experienced
soldiers, having been last ba le-tested in
Vietnam 1979 wherein victory remained
ambiguous.
China’s Opportuni es lie in the
poli cal, social and economic reforms it
adopts to integrate into the global system
of governance and address its internal
fault lines. Its economic prowess,
technological base and global stature give
it the opportunity to step up its leadership
role in global commons like - health care,
global economic revival and environment
protec on. The next few years thus oﬀer
an opportunity for China to adopt a more
conciliatory and collabora ve approach to
foreign policy and diplomacy to prevent
compe on fueling confronta on and
conﬂict.
China’s Threats emanate from the
militariza on of its foreign policy and
poli cisa on of its military. Its religious
intolerance and social dispari es between
m a i n l a n d a n d p e r i p h e r y m a ke i t
vulnerable to separa st ﬁssures which
could fuel Tibet, Mongolia and Xinjiang
provinces. Hong Kong and Taiwan too
could gain global empathy and embarrass
China. The biggest threat to China’s
economy is its burgeoning debt. A fourtrillion-yuan ($565 billion) s mulus that
started as a powerful response to the
2008 great ﬁnancial crisis ran too strong
for too long. Debt for the economy as a
whole rose precipitately—climbing from
140% of GDP in 2008 to 260% in 2019.
Besides the strategic threat China faces
today is of the global resentment of its
behaviour and high headedness, which is
s rring a storm of collabora ve security
arrangements directed against it and
economic isola on/decoupling which
could even impact its domes c poli cs
and fuel a regime change.
China’s rise presents both threats and
opportuni es to the world. Its trajectory
be it the ‘op mis c peaceful coexistence’
or the ‘indica ve belligerent behaviour’
will decide the global response and its
future over the next decade.
Courtesy: Opoyi.com
Published on 2 October 2020
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All Is Not Quiet on the Eastern Front

China's Perﬁdious
Actions
Lt Gen Vijay Oberoi, Retd

VCG

T

A 9AN40 steel pylon on the 5,342-meter-high Kong Tang Lamu mountain, construction
by the Chinese in Aksai Chin, makes it the highest pylon in the world.

“

China has made its biggest intrusion on our
northern borders, as part
of a deliberate offensive
plan opening many fronts
around its borders, including the entire Western
Pacific Seaboard, from the
Russian eastern coast to
the South China Sea.

“

he Interna onal
strategic order
appears to be
changing especially in
recent months and has
China as a central ﬁgure.
Besides the COVID-19 pandemic crisis and
economic recession caused due to it,
China's ﬂexing its muscles all around its
periphery, nearly simultaneously, is
intriguing, both in terms of ming and
extent of belligerency.
Besides trade wars, China's ac ons
have tended to change percep ons of
m a ny co u nt r i e s to wa rd s i t . S u c h
percep ons are coalescing into mul dimensional interna onal alignments.
China has now conﬁrmed that it is
indeed an expansionist power. It had
commenced its expansionist ac vi es
soon a er Chairman Mao Zedong had led
the communist takeover of China by
driving the Na onalist forces of Chiang
Kai-shek from the Mainland to Taiwan. It
then secured its peripheral states like
Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang; and Tibet;
including by employing military force.
China has unilaterally taken control of
a large number of Paracel and Spratly
Islands in the South China Sea, which are
claimed by many na ons of South East
Asia. It has also threatened countries by
overt show of force, like in the case of
Taiwan and Japan; and by transgressions
across undeﬁned borders, like across the
Line of Actual Control (LAC) against India.
China has made its biggest intrusion
on our northern borders, as part of a
deliberate oﬀensive plan opening many
fronts around its borders, including the

en re Western Paciﬁc Seaboard, from the
Russian eastern coast to the South China
Sea and further south to the li oral states
of South East Asia, as well as India.

This oﬀensive policy of opening many
fronts is likely to be a disaster in the long
run, when the present preoccupa on of
powerful na ons of the world with Covid
19 ends or reduces.
China has also used its economic clout
to usurp sovereignty of small na ons. Well
known examples are Hambantota (Sri
Lanka), Gwadar (Pakistan) and Port
Piraeus in Greece. Giving loans to many
other countries of Africa and Southern
Paciﬁc at exorbitant rates for projects is
another ploy it has used for control, where
only Chinese workers were employed and
acute cost-escala on has been the order
of the day.
China's much touted Belt and Road
Ini a ve (BRI) and its China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC), which are pet
projects of Xi Jinping are in trouble.
Pakistan is seeking debt write oﬀs/
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Chinese mechanised infantry with their infantry combat vehicles on exercise.

delayed debt re-payments/ conversion to
equity on both projects. Others are also
seeking such arrangements. Overall most
of these projects, which are in high risk
countries, are not progressing. There is
also cri cism in some African na ons due
to Chinese racism.
The other methods used by China are
pressure tac cs, like in the case of
amalgama ng Hong Kong; transfer of
104

military arms, including knowhow for
nuclear weapons as in the case of Pakistan
and missiles to North Korea; and many more.
Keeping the above as a backgrounder,
let us now focus only on the
transgressions China has created against
India in Eastern Ladakh.
Importance of Aksai Chin
When India became independent in

1947, it inherited an un-demarcated
northern border with Tibet. In the ﬁrst
maps issued a er Independence by the
Government of India, the border was
shown along the Kuen Lun Range that
placed Aksai Chin in India. China, however,
claimed that Aksai Chin was part of Tibet
and, hence, of China.
In 1956, China produced its ﬁrst map,
which showed Aksai Chin as China's
territory, with the boundary running along
the Karakoram Range, much west of
India's depic on of the boundary.
However, areas in the news today like the
Depsang Plain; valleys of the Chip Chap,
Qara Qash and Galwan rivers; Hot Spring
area; most of Pangong Tso; and a part of
Spanggur Tso were shown as part of India.
This was changed by China later.
Aksai Chin is strategically important for
China, as it is the area that links Tibet with
Xingjian. China constructed the Western
Highway (G-219) through Indian-claimed
Aksai Chin and completed it in 1957. In the
mean me, infrastructural improvements
in Aksai Chin are con nuing apace. As an
example, the closest township on G219 to
Pangong Tso is less than 100 kms, where
the Chinese State Grid Corp has ﬁnished
construc ng a 9AN40 steel pylon on the
5,342-meter-high Kong Tang Lamu
Mountain, making it the highest pylon in
the world.
One of the major reasons for the
current incursion by China is its perceived
threat to the Highway on account of public
statements by Indian poli cal leaders that
India is commi ed to take back Aksai Chin
and publica on of another map showing
Aksai Chin as part of India. While this may
only be an excuse, it appears that China
felt that it was now me to physically show
that Aksai Chin and areas further to the
west belonged to China.
Although earlier incursions by Chinese
troops in Eastern Ladakh had come up to
the Depsang Plains and in area Chumar
further south, the number of troops was
small. Commencing in April 2020, China
has transgressed with a much larger force.
In addi on, statements made by Chinese
leaders and its ambassador in Delhi were
extremely hawkish and condescending.
These were somewhat mellowed down
later, especially when the Indian Military
reacted forcefully, ﬁrst a er the incident
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in the Galwan Valley in June and later
when the Indian Army occupied tac cally
important heights on the Kailash Range.

Intelligence Failure
It is surprising that China's
transgression in Eastern Ladakh went unno ced and unreported ll the ﬁrst
clashes commenced with our border
guarding force – ITBP (Indo Tibetan Border
Police) in May. One reason for intelligence
failure is wrong selec on of border
guarding force and dual command and
control. While the ITBP is deployed on a

ITBP is the border gaurding force in Ladakh but is not under command of the Army

“

loyalists instead of professionals, hold important
appointments! Resultantly,
we again opted for the
policy of 'appeasement',
as we have done in the
past. This can hardly be
called strategy.

“

Line of Actual Control (LAC)
LAC is a misnomer, coined by China in
1960, despite India's objec ons. It
became common usage, including in the
media, within a few years. Along the
northern borders, there have always been
two lines, one showing areas under India's
control and the other by China indica ng
the extent of area claimed by China.
Obviously, the lines extend into each
other's areas. Hence, the extent of areas
to be patrolled as also instruc ons for
avoiding clashes are laid down. The la er
was taken to absurd lengths by both
governments in recent years, laying down
SOP's to further avoid shoot-outs/clashes
between patrols. Hence, the sight of
pushing and shoving soldiers of both sides
when the stand-oﬀ in Doklam was seen on
our TV screens in 2017.
China took it to extremes when its
soldiers came armed with clubs and iron
rods studded with iron spikes during the
early stages of the transgression by China
in eastern Ladakh. Hopefully, the powers
that be in India will not constrain our
soldiers from using their weapons
henceforth, as they are trained to do.
Chinese Premier Zhou Enlai while
aﬃrming their version of the boundary in
1959 in a le er to Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru used the term LAC for
the ﬁrst me. In the 1960 Oﬃcials'
Dialogue, the Chinese delega on
presented a new version of the boundary
that shi ed the earlier line substan ally
westwards. This line claimed much of
Depsang, the Qara Qash and Galwan River
valleys and all of Spanggur Lake. At
Pangong Lake, the boundary ran through
Sirijap (near today's Finger 8).

border guarding role, so is the army
responsible for it.
The ITBP has not been placed under
command of the army despite repeated
requests, although when an
incursion/incident occurs, it is the army
that is asked for details, while the ITBP
slinks away. This is due to our poli cal
leadership not wan ng to ruﬄe the
feathers of the police, as they depend on
them so heavily for a host of ac vi es!
Unlike the army, ITBP sub-units carry
out tasks of border management in a
lackadaisical manner. In addi on, unit
headquarters of ITBP do not deploy with
the troops they command but are located
in more congenial rear areas, thus
eﬀec ve leadership is lacking at the
border. Like all central armed police
forces, ITBP sub units ﬁrst send reports
through their channels, instead of sharing
it with army units and forma ons. This
results in loss of vital me for the army to
take quick ac on.
Besides the ITBP, our intelligence

agencies were once again involved in
other ac vi es as in the past! They
became ac ve only a er the event. Yet,
one has not heard of even one case of
anyone being held responsible/
accountable in the last nearly six months
for such a major incursion!
Crisis Management
When China's major incursion in
Ladakh came to light, the Indian military
reacted with force and with alacrity.
However, the various core groups dealing
with security strategies could not properly
advise the policy makers at the apex level.
Besides structural and legacy reasons,
such inac on is probably also due to the
highly personalised and centralised
control that our prime minister exercises.
In addi on, loyalists instead of
professionals, hold important
appointments! Resultantly, we again
opted for the policy of 'appeasement', as
we have done in the past. This can hardly
be called strategy.
To make up for their inability to take a
decision, military level talks con nue to be
scheduled to show forward movement,
although the situa on requires vigorous
poli cal and diploma c ac on. Military
commanders are constrained by laid
down parameters and have no lee-way to
change them.
China's incursion in Ladakh, though
apparently military, is deep-rooted and
concerns many non-military aspects too.
Since the drama started, however, it is
apparent that our government, led by the
d i p l o m a t- b u re a u c ra t- i n t e l l i g e n c e
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Defence Minister Rajnath Singh inspects a Pika machine gun, at Stakna in Leh on 17 July 2020
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It is time for the Armed
“Forces
to now make a
mark by taking steps to
contribute to the
environment by reducing
their carbon foot-print
where they can, without
compromising on their
operational efficiency.

“

combine seems to be sold on con nuing
the policy of ignoring the intrusion by
China's PLA, like all earlier governments.
Details of our past blunders are well
known and need no repe on, except to
state that the mid approach adopted by
us has ballooned into one of the biggest
strategic problems for India. The Indian
military had many mes advised that
legalis c and spineless approaches
against China will not work, as China only
understands power.
On account of our diploma c-driven
policy, we have neglected our military and
con nuously lowered its capabili es, by
starving it of funds. Even in other ﬁelds,
like economy, we have allowed China to
have an upper hand. Resultantly, China
has weaned away our immediate
neighbours and in some cases our longstanding friends too, by both our internal
and external policies. The overall result is
that we are unable to inﬂuence events on
our borders, as well as in the poli cal;
economic; energy; social; law and order;
and other ﬁelds.
Major reasons for this state of aﬀairs
are lack of a well dra ed strategic planning
policy document that is long overdue;
linear structures and thinking of our
successive governments that remains
unchanged from colonial days; weakening
our long-established ins tu ons for short
term, mainly electoral gains; egos and
turfs; a slow and ponderous bureaucracy

devoid of any vision; and under the
present dispensa on highly individualis c
and centralised control.
When the policy makers at Delhi have
no plan of ac on, they resort to jingoism.
Our TRP-oriented electronic media that
believes only in sensa onal and breaking
news steps in with a bang and soon
highlights it to feverish pitch, which is
hardly conducive to ra onal decisionmaking. Sadly, many veterans are coaxed
to join trite panel discussions, and
foolishly divulge informa on of value to
the enemy, at the behest of the anchors.
The overall result is irrelevant noise; lack
of clarity; unnecessary specula ons; and
high expecta ons.
Besides lack of a strategic policy; core
groups tasked to advice the poli cal
leadership give coloured advice, which

they feel the poli cal leaders want to hear.
As an example, the China Study Group
(CSG) that was set up to harmonise
diﬀerent views and present speciﬁc
op ons/plans keeps scheduling militarylevel talks, which serve li le purpose.
The CSG itself has over the years
become yet another ponderous
commi ee that has failed to come up with
concrete proposals. Since I have been a
part of the CSG from its incep on and was
also its co-chairman when I was the Vice
Chief of the Army, along with the Foreign
Secretar y, I note with dismay its
ballooning with a dozen very senior
addi onal members, resul ng in further
reducing, if not elimina ng its usefulness
to provide cogent advice.
Like a wag had men oned, our various
commi ees are in a state of 'paralysis by
analysis'.
Prognosis
The Chinese leadership must have
planned what they wanted to achieve in
poli cal, economic and military terms,
before they had launched their forces in
the area. This would include their
apprecia on about the risks of armed
conﬂicts of some type that may ensue.
Besides coun ng costs and beneﬁts by the
incursion in Ladakh, ﬂare-up in other
areas of the border would have been
catered for, which also need troops. Their
opening of many fronts around their
periphery have already been highlighted.
On the face of it, opening mul fronts,
like in South China Sea; and against
Taiwan; Japan; and South Korea, on the
one hand and against USA, India and to an
extent Australia, appears fairly irra onal
and thoughtless. Great powers and even
super powers do not behave like this,
unless they have a death wish!
In an important statement following
the Quad Mee ng of Foreign Ministers, in
October 2020, US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo sharply cri cised Beijing for its
"Bad Behaviour". The US Na onal Security
Advisor went a step further and stated
"The me has come to accept that
dialogue and agreements will not
persuade or compel the People's Republic
of China to change. There is nothing to be
gained from looking the other way or
turning the other cheek. We've been
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Should however a
“shooting
war starts, our
troops are likely to maul
the enemy badly. The
main reasons are that
structurally our troops are
better organised and
equipped for high altitude
warfare; have much better
trained and led troops
than the puny Chinese
conscript soldiers.

A ‘Must Read’ for Every
Professional Officer
Book commissioned by the IAF

“

doing that for far too long".
Many reports have indicated that the
major Chinese military incursion in
Eastern Ladakh was also on account of two
important domes c reasons. Firstly, Xi's
assump on of full powers in all aspects of
decision-making, although endorsed by
the powerful CCP (Chinese Communist
Party), was carried out by purging many
senior and inﬂuen al members of the
hierarchy, who are now disgruntled.
Hence, there is an undercurrent of
mistrust in Xi.
Secondly, despite propaganda and not
revealing sta s cs about the Virus in
Wuhan and surrounding areas accurately;
widespread unemployment due to
slowing down of the economy; and hiding
the number of casual es suﬀered in
Ladakh; there is widespread resentment
against the establishment.
The best me for military ac on at the
local level was soon a er the incident of
15 June, when enemy troops were s ll
moving in. We had the capability; the
'causes- belli'; highly mo vated troops
and suﬃcient force to launch a local a ack
to take on the motley force China was s ll
assembling. Such a foray would have given
great dividends and would have made the
enemy pause and re-think. However, this
ﬂee ng opportunity was lost on account
of our slow decision-making.
As China has achieved the bulk of its
objec ves, a full-ﬂedged war is unlikely.
The fast approaching winter also
precludes such an ac on. Should however
a shoo ng war starts, our troops are likely
to maul the enemy badly. The main
reasons are that structurally our troops
are be er organised and equipped for
high al tude warfare; have much be er
trained and led troops than the puny
Chinese conscript soldiers; have already
shown their prowess in June and August;
and know that the na on is fully
suppor ve.
Since both sides have massed huge
forces facing each other, a ﬂare-up can
take place, which both sides would like to
localise. However, we would be forced to
keep the large number of troops and
equipment that the military has pumped
in and the logis cs to sustain them, in the
area.
Unless some modus vivendi is worked

out at Delhi, our troops will have to stay
put, despite the approaching winter,
which will make the situa on worse. This
applies to Chinese troops too, but they
have much be er infrastructure already
exis ng on their side. The important point
is that delays in resolving the issue
increase our diﬃcul es and aﬀect our
image in military, economic, social, and
poli cal arenas.
While concluding, I suggest that we reexplore the erstwhile package deal with
China by giving up Aksai Chin in the west
for China's giving up its claim in Arunachal
Pradesh, with some modiﬁca ons. It will
require bi ng the bullet, de diplomacy,
strengthening our military and close
poli cal oversight and would take a
number of mee ngs at many levels over a
few years, but it can be achieved, provided
poli cal/electoral considera ons are set
aside by our poli cal leaders of all hues
and colours.
Simultaneously, we must increase our
capabili es, both militarily and
economically, as well as by strengthening
rela ons with our neighbours and friends
further aﬁeld, like the Quad, Taiwan and
the li oral na ons of South East Asia. This
must be done on a war foo ng. Unless we
are strong in all these ﬁelds, we would be
unable to do well for the na on.
Courtesy: The Ci zen
Published 12 October 2020
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The Chinese Attempt
At Brinkmanship
Gen Deepak Kapoor, Retd
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Chinese soldiers with matchettes and stiucks in the Galwan Valley

“

Whenever the Indian
side has firmly opposed
them, they have stepped
back. In 2013 in Depsang,
2014 at Chumar and 2017
at Doklam, they blinked
and withdrew when India
stood firm.

“

or the sixth month
running, the IndoC h i n a
confronta on in East
Ladakh is keeping the
na on on tenterhooks in
the midst of an increasingly diﬃcult Covid19 situa on and feeble na onal economic
revival reports. While the jury is s ll out on
what exactly impelled the Chinese to
undertake the Ladakh adventure and
what they wanted to achieve by it, most
agree that they have not been successful
in their endeavours despite best eﬀorts.
However, certain aspects of the ongoing
confronta on stand out, which we would
do well to remember for the future.
Perhaps, the most important
takeaway in dealing with China for the last
30 years has been a peep into their eﬀorts
at perfec ng the art of brinkmanship.
Short of going to war, it is the ability to so
pressurize an adversary by use of threats
of undisclosed consequences that he
either is coerced to give in or be prepared
to face the consequences. If he blinks, the
ba le is won without ﬁring a shot. That
would be in line with Sun Tzu's famous
teaching. However, if he does not blink,
the ability to step back without losing face
or ini a ve would amount to good
brinkmanship.
Prior to Second World War, Germany
tried it successfully to subjugate some of
i t s s m a l l e r n e i g h b o u rs u n l W i l t
C h a m b e r l a i n a n d c o m p a n y ke p t
conceding to Hitler's demands. The Allies
were pushed to the wall by an
expansionist Germany. However, when
Winston Churchill came on the scene and
stood ﬁrm against Hitler's bullying,
brinkmanship gave way to war, which the

Germans ul mately lost. During the
Cuban missile crisis, the Russians
deployed nuclear missiles in Cuba to
threaten the US but were forced to blink
and withdraw their missiles when the US
warned of an all out nuclear war.
In the past, the Chinese have at the
opera onal level, indulged in
brinkmanship along the Line of Actual
Control (LAC) in Arunachal Pradesh and
succeeded at mes. However, whenever
the Indian side has ﬁrmly opposed them,

they have stepped back. In 2013 in
Depsang, 2014 at Chumar and 2017 at
Doklam, they blinked and withdrew when
India stood ﬁrm and insisted on their
withdrawal to restore the status quo.
Even at the interna onal level, in
a emp ng to legi mize the Nine Dash
Line in South China Sea (SCS), there is a
design by the Chinese to indulge in
brinkmanship in consonance with their
expansionist philosophy. As their power
grows, their aggressive stance manifests
itself in pushing the boundaries of
brinkmanship. Conversion of rocky
outcrops in SCS into full-ﬂedged military
bases by reclaiming land from the sea and
unilateral declara on of Air Defence
Iden ﬁca on Zone (ADIZ) are
manifesta ons of indulgence in
brinkmanship. Likewise, viola on of
Taiwanese air space and territorial waters
of Japanese Senkaku Islands are other
clear examples.
Ge ng back to India-China faceoﬀ in
Ladakh, it is a well documented fact that
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t h e C h i n e s e h ave b e e n s p e n d i n g
approximately three and half mes more
than India on their defence forces for over
two decades now. This has created a
capability gap between the two sides,
which though recognized by the strategic
community, is not fully appreciated by the
public at large as well as a sec on of the
Indian media. Thus, while the strategic
community resorts to abundant and at
mes excessive cau on in dealing with
China militarily and diploma cally, the
na onalis c media s rs up public passion
baying for revenge and blood. A solu on
lies between these two extremes and
needs to be pursued in the interest of
na onal security for ul mate resolu on.
It is to be noted that all the areas in
Ladakh wherein the Chinese have
intruded and occupied posi ons were
vacant ll the end of April 2020. These
areas were predominantly in the zone of
diﬀering percep ons and the PLA went
ah ead an d o ccu p ied th em in th e
beginning of May 2020 without having to
ﬁght for any of them. The understanding
of non-use of kine c weapons along the
LAC between the two sides was thus
exploited by them to create illegal
possession without incurring casual es.
Obviously, to achieve annexa on they
would ul mately use this possession as
the basis. In interna onal parlance,
p o s s e s s i o n i s n i n e te nt h s o f t h e
annexa on.
Even though the current Chinese
aggression is top driven with elaborate
military prepara ons, the likelihood of its
total success even by using brinkmanship
is in doubt due to a variety of reasons.
Firstly, the Chinese ac ons have clearly
proved that they are not trustworthy.
They have shown total disregard for
previous agreements and understandings
in pursuing their expansionist agenda.
Even when they have agreed to some
ac on at the nego a ng table, it needs to
be checked and veriﬁed for appropriate
implementa on. This very lack of trust
reduces the credibility of brinkmanship.
Secondly, there are only a ﬁnite
number of troops that are deployable
along an approach in mountains. Any
further increase would prove
counterproduc ve. On one hand, it would
not increase chances of success, and on

the other, it would result in the probability
of greater casual es. Thus, the Chinese
advantage of greater numbers, even if
physically achieved, would not alter the
outcome.
Thirdly, an a acker needs at least a
nine to one superiority of numbers to
succeed in mountains in addi on to all the
superior ﬁrepower at his disposal. In a
situa on like the present one in East
Ladakh, with both sides having almost
equal number of troops, the chances of a
large-scale success by either side are
rather low.
Fourthly, the last conven onal ba le
fought by the Chinese troops was in 1979
against Vietnam, where they received a
bloody nose. It is worth no ng that the
PLA is a conscript army wherein 35% of the
soldiers are enlisted for just two years
service including the training period.
Therea er, they go back to civilian
occupa ons. It is inconceivable that they
can be a match to professional Indian
soldiers who join voluntarily and serve in
varied terrain, including high al tude
areas, for a minimum of 18 years. Thus,
while the Chinese may boast of superior
advanced weaponry, the man behind the
weapon has a crucial role to play in
determining the outcome of a serious
confronta on. This par cularly holds true
in super high al tude areas of East Ladakh.
Since the events of 29-30 August south
of Pangong Tso, when the Indian troops
pre-empted the Chinese and occupied the
domina ng ridgeline covering the
Spanggur Gap, the Chinese are feeling
somewhat out maneuvered. This has led
to use of psychological war tac cs by the
Chinese media for the past few months by
resor ng to daily threats of Indian
capitula on a-la-1962. Physical a empts
at dislodging the Indian Army soldiers by
use of spears, machetes or ﬁring of
warning shots in the air have not worked
either. The Chinese even resorted to
p a ra d i n g o f m e c h a n i ze d co l u m n s
including tanks close to Spanggur Gap to
threaten our troops. Perhaps they did not
realize that such threats do not scare a
professional soldier! The 'Three Warfare'
tac cs have li le eﬀect on hardened
soldiers.
To make ma ers worse for the
Chinese, occupa on of domina ng

Video grab of Indian and Chinese soldiers in
a brawl on the banks of the Pangsong Tso
lake on 15 Aug 2017.

heights above Fingers 3 and 4 on the North
bank by the Indian Army has increased
their vulnerability at Fingers 5 to 8.
Expectedly, this has resulted in raising the
shrillness of their rhetoric against India.
Notwithstanding Chinese protesta ons, it
has considerably enhanced India's
bargaining power in future discussions
while undertaking diploma c and military
nego a ons to restore the status quo as
exis ng prior to May 2020.
It would thus be fair to conclude that
brinkmanship, unless consistently backed
by a credible threat capability would have
li le chance of success while dealing with
a professionally capable opposi on. If the
Chinese had any designs of bulldozing
India through with it, they should by now
have realized the fu lity of trying it. While
it may work with smaller countries in
South China Sea, perhaps it was a mistake
to look at India through the same prism.
I hope that this realiza on would sink
in the Chinese mind during the ongoing
military and diploma c discussions to
resolve the imbroglio. Otherwise, both
sides would have to be prepared to brave
out the formidable winter and sub zero
temperatures of Ladakh region, a price the
Chinese never thought they would have to
pay while prac cing brinkmanship! Of
course, their ability to sustain through the
harsh Himalayan winter without too many
casual es will indeed be fully tested in the
coming months.
Courtesy: gunnersspeak.com
Published on 15 October 2020
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Crumbling Chinese
Dream
Lt Gen Bhopinder Singh, Retd
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Chinese military exercises often involve amphibious landings on simulated Taiwanese shores

“

The Chinese approach
towards territorial
aggrandisement has
swerved from creeping,
brazen, opportunistic to
even innovative — but
always, relentless.

“

h i n e s e h i s t o r y,
taught in its
forma ve schools,
is complex, wounded and
deliberately provoca ve
as it aims to undo the
“century of humilia on” that ostensibly
ended with the advent of the Communists
in 1949 under Chairman Mao Zedong.
Seeds of revenge, insecuri es and
expansionist tendencies were assiduously
sown and harnessed by the focussed
eﬀorts of the single-party regime. This
transforma onal narra ve of the
deprived past to that of the dreams of the
hegemonic “Chinese Century” (21st
century) has distracted, galvanised and
anchored the faith of the ci zenry to the
illiberal and undemocra c regime. A
collateral outcome of this na onal passion
has been the planned outreach beyond its
cartographic limits in terms of trade,
commerce, military and diplomacy, both
welcomingly and unwelcomingly. This
demanded a governance tonality of
disrup on, deceit and re-interpreta on of
all known laws of sovereignty, morality
and all other forms of global opera ng
systems. It has led to a unique situa on of
China having territorial disputes with at
least 18 countries, while having borders
with only 14. Ironically, the Chinese greed
does not spare its own allies like North
Korea, Philippines and most recently,
Nepal.
The Chinese approach towards
territorial aggrandisement has swerved
from creeping, brazen, opportunis c to
even innova ve — but always, relentless.
With such a backdrop, it was hardly
surprising that Beijing stated, “China does
not recognise the Ladakh Union Territory

illegally set up by the Indian side and the
Arunachal Pradesh.” This was patently
duplicitous, obstruc onist and retrac ng
Chinese diplomacy at its normal. Constant
ﬂare-ups that end up enhancing the
Chinese footprint are a cri cal and
reassuring component of its power
projec on, as President Xi Jinping had
famously claimed, “Only if there are
ba les, there are opportuni es.”
The ensuing trade wars with the

United States, sabre-ra ling with Taiwan,
prickly rela ons with Japan, a military
stand-oﬀ with India and con nuing
belligerence in the South China Sea are
carefully plo ed moves in the mould of
“shock and awe,” to reassert the Dragon’s
arrival and supremacy on the global
centre stage, with or without anyone’s
permission. Part of this Chinese tact is to
draw the opponent into a “limited”
theatre and then out-muscle and outposture the same into subservience
without ma ers escala ng beyond the
deﬁned realm. History suggests that the
outcome of a long-drawn and expanded
conﬂict has never ended in China’s favour
— like the China-Vietnam war in 1979.
China had underes mated the
Vietnamese resolve as the then Chinese
Vice Premier, Deng Xiaoping, had
men oned to American President Jimmy
Carter before China’s ill-fated intrusion
into Vietnam, “The li le child is ge ng
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In recent times, devious
efforts to soften its
expansionist image by
propounding creative
formula, like "one country,
two systems" in Hong
Kong, have been completely
exposed and unmasked.

“

naughty, it’s me he got spanked.” By the
e n d o f t h e b l o o d y co nﬂ i c t , m o st
independent historians agree that the
ragtag but ba le-hardened Vietnamese
o u o u g ht a n d o u t p e r fo r m e d t h e
numerically and materially superior
Chinese People’s Libera on Army (PLA).
China can suddenly seize unoccupied
shoals, reefs and islands beyond its
mari me limits like the Johnson Reef,
Mischief Reef, Scarborough Shoal, Paracel
Islands, Spratly Islands and more, and
then start mega reclama on projects to
enlarge the landmass into full-ﬂedged,
militarised bases. Towards this, it can
discount all interna onal trea es and
norms to propound its own unique
formula like the “nine-dash line” to the
consterna on of the righ ul claimants.
China will invariably posit an admixture of
disputed history, vague claims and
cartographic dashes that were clearly
declared to be unlawful under the United
Na ons Conven on on the Law of the Seas
(UNCLOS). Beijing disregarded the verdict
of the Interna onal Court of Jus ce and
brazenly added another 10th and 11th
line dash to its claims.
China’s claims on Taiwan are equally
disbelieving with the Chinese Communist
Party (CPC) never ever ruling the island
State since the independence of either of
the na ons, and only alluding to an
expedi onary Chinese force in AD 239 to
bu ress its claims.
In recent mes, devious eﬀorts to
s o e n i t s ex p a n s i o n i st i m a g e b y
propounding crea ve formula, like “one
country, two systems” in Hong Kong, have
been completely exposed and unmasked.
Even shi y leaders like the Philippines
President, Rodrigo Duterte, who had
shocked everyone by siding with the
Chinese just when Manila was embroiled
in a territorial dispute with Beijing or
Prime Minister KP Sharma Oli of Nepal,
have been forced into serious
introspec on of their dalliances with
China. Duterte not only dialled down his
an -US rhetoric but also hailed its verdict
against China as “the triumph of reason
over rashness, of law over disorder, of
amity over ambi on.” Somewhere the
Dragon’s free-run seems to have run into
rough weather and the clouds of a pushback are looming on the horizon.

Indian armed forces are staring back,
hi ng back and have dug their heels, the
Quad discussions (US, Japan, Australia and
I n d i a ) a re m ov i n g f ro m p a p e r to
spadework and the US naval warships are
passing through the choppy Taiwan
Straits. China is clearly feeling the heat as
Jinping was le goading his military, “Put
all (your) minds and energy into preparing
for war.”
The situa on is ge ng uncomfortably
prolonged, inconclusive and simmering to
Beijing’s discomﬁture, and perhaps the
sense that it has bi en more than it can
chew simultaneously, has dawned on the
Chinese. The en re neighbourhood is

seemingly on a “high alert” and this works
to the detriment of the Chinese, who
typically thrive on nibbling and “salami
tac cs” on unsuspec ng, napping or
trus ng neighbours. Even Russia, which has
its own axe to grind with the US, would not
mind seeing China in a ght spot and may
allow its “neutrality” to worsen the
situa on for Beijing. In such a situa on,
Sino-wary na ons need to collec vely stare
back, ignore and blunt the provoca ve
Chinese statements that are intended to
drama se, coerce and win bullet-less wars.
The pandemic has weakened the global
economy, but for China to unilaterally stand
up against the combined resources in a
militaris c misadventure could be regimet h re a t e n i n g g i v e n t h e i m p l o d i n g
undercurrents that could get unleashed
with the crumbling of the “Chinese Dream.”
T h e D ra g o n h a s e ﬀe c v e l y b e e n
checkmated in its tracks, even though
restoring status quo ante may not be
possible. Yet the bombas c statements
from Beijing are reﬂec ve of pressure and
not conﬁdence.
Courtesy: The Daily Pioneer
Published on 19 October 2020
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The New Great Game
'A settlement is always political and execution military’
Lt General NS Brar, Retd

T

The compulsion
which we must use
towards our enemy
will be regulated by the
propor ons of our own
and his poli cal demands.
In so far as these are mutually known they
will give the measure of the mutual
eﬀorts; but they are not always quite so
evident, and this may be a ﬁrst ground of
diﬀerence in the means adopted by each.
Von Clausewitz On War
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China's president Xi Jingping has been keen to tighten his control over the PLA

India being a newly
“emerged
nation with the
leadership and institutions
lacking experience in
handling the complex
issue of the legacy of
colonialism and independent foreign relations, it did
what it did culminating in
the 1962 border war.

“

At the height of Bri sh imperialism and
Czarist Russian expansionism, both powers
vied with each other to safeguard their
empires. Resultantly, both carried out
moves and counter moves on the chess
board of Central Asia, Afghanistan and
Tibet with the core concern being to
maintain Afghanistan and Tibet as a buﬀer
zone between Russia and the Indian
subcon nent.
It was dubbed as the ‘Great Game’ by
the Bri sh and the ‘Tournament of
Shadow’ by the Russians.
A empts by the Bri sh to place a
pliant Amir in Kabul resulted in the
disastrous First Afghan War 1839-42 and
Russian phobia triggered the Second
Afghan War 1879-80. At the end of the
colonial era the two big states – India and
China – were le with the legacy of the
game with Tibet as the perceived area of
interest and conﬂict.
For India it s ll remained a desirable
free buﬀer zone, however, for China it was
to be assimilated in accordance with its
strategic interests and perceived
suzerainty over the region in the past. It
wa s to b e t h e N ew G re at G a m e .
Nevertheless, over the years we have
accepted Tibet being a part of China
With the hindsight of history, it would

be charitable to say that India being a
newly emerged na on with the leadership
and ins tu ons lacking experience in
handling the complex issue of the legacy
of colonialism and independent foreign
rela ons, it did what it did culmina ng in

the 1962 border war.
Post 1962 the then foreign minister
Vajpayee’s visit to China in February 1979
was indica ve of India’s new found
conﬁdence and pragma sm which further
found expression in Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi visi ng China December 19-23,
1988 at the invita on of the Chinese
premier. It was a major event in SinoIndian rela ons since the heydays of the
1950s and the bi erness post 1962.
Then followed the 1993 Peace and
Tranquillity Agreement and other
Conﬁdence Building agreements which
sought status quo along the fron ers
while developing bilateral rela ons.
However, the 2005 Agreement
between the ‘Government of the Republic
of India and the Government of the
People's Republic of China on the Poli cal
Parameters and Guiding Principles for the
Se lement of the India-China Boundary
Ques on’ signed at New Delhi on April 11,
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2005, was the true indica on of the
conﬁdence and willingness of both sides
to se le the boundary issue.
‘Amongst other ar cles and the
customary diploma c language, three
aspects stand out. Under Ar cle III it was
agreed that ‘both sides should, in the spirit of
mutual respect and mutual understanding,
make meaningful and mutually acceptable
adjustments to their respec ve posi ons on
the boundary ques on, so as to arrive at a
package se lement to the boundary
ques on. The boundary se lement must be
ﬁnal, covering all sectors of the India-China
boundary’.
Ar cle VI was explicit in that ‘the
boundary should be along well-deﬁned
and easily iden ﬁable natural
geographical features to be mutually
agreed upon between the two sides.’
And Ar cle VII and VIII, perhaps
reinforcing Ar cle III, stated that ‘in
reaching a boundary se lement, the two
sides shall safeguard due interests of their
se led popula ons in the border areas’ as
also ‘within the agreed framework of the
ﬁnal boundary se lement, the
delinea on of the boundary will be
carried out u lising means such as
modern cartographic and surveying
prac ces and joint surveys.’
It requires no in-depth interpreta on
to conclude that the Agreement actually
put aside past claims and counter claims
on historical or cartographic grounds
( a d j u s t m e n t s t o t h e i r re s p e c v e
posi ons) to accept the ground reality and
concerns of both sides to come to a
mutually adjusted se lement with no
major change on the ground (without
displacing se led popula ons) and to

delineate and demarcate the agreed
border with modern cartographic means
which in fact would lay to rest all past
maps and markings, o en based on
inadequate and inaccurate survey
depicted on inappropriate scales of maps
leading to diﬀerent interpreta ons.
It was the acceptance of reality by India
which as Mohan Guruswamy writes ‘there
seems li le or no chance that the Chinese
could be persuaded to hand over Aksai Chin
to us, thereby de-linking Tibet from
Sinkiang. There also seems an equally
remote chance that we might be able to
retrieve it from the Chinese by military
means. Even if we summon the poli cal will
to stake a fortune, the sheer lack of any
tangible beneﬁts, material or spiritual, will
only make this even more foolhardy.’ For
the Chinese too it was clear that reclaiming
Arunachal Pradesh (South Tibet) by force
was no longer a feasible proposi on.
It would therefore be logical to ask as
to why there was no movement on the
se lement for the last ﬁ een years and
where was the plot lost bringing us to the
present situa on. Perhaps our domes c
poli cal compulsions, irrespec ve of the
poli cal dispensa on in power in this
period, wherein na onal security issues
have progressively become a compe ve
ma er of exaggera on and magniﬁca on
of minor tac cal ac ons on the borders by
the ruling party and any setback, actual or
perceived, is painted as a sell out by the
opposi on leaving no scope or ground for
serious and pragma c debate for
resolu on with na onal interest in focus.
On the other hand, for the Chinese,
Aksai Chin was a strategic concern
needing security and resolu on.

As veteran journalist Prem Shankar Jha
writes ‘China is undoubtedly the country
that has triggered the confronta on. But it
should be apparent to those not numbed
by hyper-na onalism, that it has not done
so simply to grab a sliver of addi onal
territory in the Himalayas, whose economic
value to it is less than negligible. If we can
give credence to the statements of the
foreign oﬃce in Beijing and the Chinese
embassy in Delhi, China has acted the way it
has because it believes India is no longer
abiding by the understandings upon which
the 1993 Agreement on Peace and
Tranquillity in the Border Areas, and its
subsequent elabora on in 2005, were
signed, and has therefore ceased to be a
reliable treaty partner’ and further writes
that ‘Today, 15 years later, China has, by and
large, kept its side of the bargain…’ That
may be an extreme view, however, our
poli cal and military u erances have been
contrary to the text of the agreement.
The concept and terminology of LAC
(Line of Actual Control) has no standing or
sanc ty in expressing interna onal
borders between na ons and is also not
binding in legal terms. It was a working
construct to deﬁne where opposing
troops and physical presence existed. In
other words, whatever was actually under
control of both sides. By the same token it
could be altered by force which the
Chinese have done in Eastern Ladakh.
While the analysis, views and theories
doing the rounds of academic circles,
seminars and TV panel discussions may
suggest the aim, mo ve and long-term
strategic purpose of Chinese ac ons, and
the threat to India, the Chinese would not
have planned and executed this move on
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The 22nd round of Special Representative-level talks between NSA Ajit Doval and Wang Yi,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of China took place in December 2019 in New Delhi.
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sides is very
unlikely to be diluted. A
militarised line separating
the two is there to stay.
That would be the oft
stated ‘long haul’ and not
just tiding over the
logistics this winter.
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such a large scale to simply withdraw a er
discussions. That they are there to stay is
clearly indicated in the Moscow
Statement of September 10, 2020 which
ﬁnds no men on of status quo as on April
2020 or any reference to the term LAC and
their subsequent asser ons.
Consequently, the troop deployment
by both sides is very unlikely to be diluted.
A militarised line separa ng the two is
there to stay. That would be the o stated
‘long haul’ and not just ding over the
logis cs this winter.
A common refrain and counter
argument in all forums on the ques on of a
se lement is the issue and percep on of
trust, which is a deeply ingrained
percep on over the decades, milita ng
against any se lement with the Chinese.
Given our experience and inadequacy of
capabili es to meet such developments on
the border, the need was and is to ensure
building our capability and streamlining our
na onal security structures to handle any
situa on arising out of ‘lack of trust’, which
we did not, rather than ascribe such
challenges to ‘betrayal of trust’.
Na onal security and interests are not
secured on trust, good faith and diplomacy
alone, they are secured with the backing of
hard power. Whether we se le the
boundary with China or not, hard power
will remain an impera ve and important
cons tuent of comprehensive na onal
power and any meaningful diplomacy.
Macho militarism created by media
hype, not backed by adequate capability

and sterile diplomacy again without hard
power, cannot a ain na onal objec ves.
We have a convoluted history of handling
the border ques on with China over the
decades since independence. Perhaps a
b e n e vo l e nt ra o n a l i s a o n wo u l d
a ribute it to missteps by individuals and
ins tu ons lacking experience in handling
strategic issues, however, seven decades
is a long me to lose our innocence.
We can curse or regret past ac ons but
cannot be held hostage to our past and
leave a similar legacy for the future. The
situa on on our northern borders is a
tangled web created by poli cs and
diplomacy and expec ng the military to
unravel it through border talks is an
unrealis c expecta on.
A se lement is always poli cal and the
execu on military. Besides serving the
limited and immediate purpose of
imposing some restraint on both sides, it

cannot obviously se le anything in the
long term.
However, if the exis ng ground
situa on is accepted as normal, and
bilateral trade, commerce and other
rela ons are restored as well as studied
neutrality is maintained on the ques ons
of Sinkiang and Uighurs, Tibet, the Dalai
Lama, Taiwan and South China Sea, as
suggested by the Chinese, it would be a
humilia ng sell out amoun ng to abject
capitula on.
Any agreement to mutually pull back
troops from the present posi ons would
mean giving up ground held by us as also
accep ng ground occupied by the Chinese.
Perhaps the situa on can be turned
around to our advantage by shedding the
baggage, diﬃdence and ‘good faith’ of the
past six decades. ‘Never let a good crisis to
waste’, they say.
Given that both sides cannot substan ally
alter the ground situa on and that we can and
will hold what we are holding, a bold and open
oﬀer can be made by us to se le the boundary
along the Mac Mohan Line in the East and the
McCartney–MacDonald Line of 1899 in the
West with minor and appropriate
adjustments.
This would place the onus of
se lement on the Chinese along with
reinforcing the legi macy of our oﬀer
based on the McCartney–MacDonald
Line, formally presented to the Chinese in
1899 and accepted by them ll 1959, and
not what they call the 1959 line now.
This would entail the Chinese pulling
back appropriately East of the present
posi on and address our internal poli cal
conundrum and sen ments related to ‘not
losing an inch of territory’ besides yet
assuring the Chinese security of their
Highway 219 connec ng Sinkiang with Tibet.
Till there is a posi ve and accommoda ve
response, all adverse economic, diploma c
and strategic linkages against the Chinese
should be exercised.
Notwithstanding a se lement or
otherwise, China will remain a rival,
compe tor, adversary, threat or enemy
depending on shi ing equa ons and
interests. We need to be prepared to handle
it appropriately for a long me to come.
Courtesy: The Ci zen
Published on 8 October 2020
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How China's Intends
to Execute Its
Grand Strategy

C

orrectly or wrongly, Bonaparte
Napoleon is o en a ributed as
saying about China, "There lies a
sleeping giant. Let him sleep, for when he
wakes he will move the world." It is
undeniable that China has risen
economically, poli cally and militarily,
becoming a strategic compe tor with the
world's preeminent superpower, the USA.
China has changed drama cally, that
much is undeniable since Deng Xiaoping
moved to open up a backwards and
impoverished China to the outside world.
More recently, under Chairman Xi Jinping,
China has changed yet again. Xi's
authoritarian leadership style has taken
the country back to communism's
ideological roots, demanding loyalty and
punishing severely any who stand in his
way.
China has had four successive grand
strategies since the modern country was
formed in 1949: revolu on (1949-77),
recovery (1978-89), building
comprehensive na onal power (19902003) and rejuvena on (2004 to the
present). Yet, even through these
strategies, three core interests can be
discerned, those of security, sovereignty
and development.
“Na onal rejuvena on" is the grand
strategy of Xi, and every decision he
makes is designed to advance China to
glory via his "China Dream". Indeed, he
wants a communist-controlled China that
is well- gover n ed , s o c ia lly sta b le,
economically prosperous, technologically
advanced and militarily powerful by 2050.
All these are covered by Xi's leitmo f of
"socialism with Chinese characteris cs for

A giant screen shows news footage of Chinese President Xi Jinping speaking at an
event marking the 40th anniversary of the establishment of Shenzhen Special
Economic Zone, outside a shopping mall in Beijing, China October 14, 2020.
a new era".
Current Sino-US tensions are not just a
phenomenon caused by President Donald
Trump on the campaign trail, for
resistance to Chinese inﬂuence has
become a bipar san modus operandi. The
two countries' strategic rivalry is going to
con nue for many years.
Naturally, it is diﬃcult to predict what
China will look like in the next ﬁve years,
let alone the next decade or the coming 30
y e a r s . H o w e v e r, s o m e A m e r i c a n
researchers have a empted to do just
that, predic ng what China as a na on,
and the Sino-US rela onship, will look like
in 2050.
A report with such predic ons was

recently published by the RAND
Corpora on. En tled "China's Grand
Strategy: Trends, Trajectories and LongTerm Compe on", it was authored by
seven RAND researchers. The report
breaks down the strategic compe on
into the four key components of military
aﬀairs, diplomacy, economics, and science
and technology.
The RAND report comes up with four
scenarios for China in 2050, star ng with
the most posi ve and ending with the
most nega ve. The ﬁrst is a "triumphant
China" where it realizes its grand strategy,
and the second is an "ascendant China"
where many but not all of its goals come to
frui on. Moving down the scale, the third
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Chinese military vehicles carrying DF-17 ballistic missiles roll during a parade to commemorate
the 70th anniversary of the founding of Communist China in Beijing, Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2019.
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China routinely talks
“about
"win-win" outcomes,
but it has become
increasingly obvious to
most that these are mere
verbal niceties. Nobody
"wins" more than China in
generally one-sided
exchanges.

“

possible scenario is a "stagnant China"
where these ambi ons are le unfulﬁlled.
The fourth and the most dire scenario is an
"imploding China" where the very
existence of the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP) is seriously threatened.
Of course, many readers would like
greater clarity than these broad scenarios,
though it does come down to crystal ball
gazing. There are so many complica ons
and intangibles that can occur – such as
the death of Xi, internal leadership
struggles, more pandemics, military
conﬂict over Taiwan or with the USA, a
global recession, stricter imposi on of
social controls and so on.
Among such imponderables, the
report's authors nevertheless oﬀer this
predic on: "By 2050, China most likely will
have experienced some mixture of
successes and failures, and the most
plausible scenarios would be an
ascendant China or a stagnant China. In
the former scenario, China will be largely
successful in achieving its long-term goals,
while, in the la er scenario, China will
confront major challenges and will be
mostly unsuccessful in implemen ng its
grand strategy."
China rou nely talks about "win-win"
outcomes, but it has become increasingly
obvious to most that these are mere
verbal nice es. Nobody "wins" more than
China in generally one-sided exchanges,
something that must be remembered in

the context of China's grand strategy. Xi
and the CCP think ﬁrst, foremost and
solely of preserving themselves as the
ruling elite of China.
The fact is that the USA, and other
neighbouring Asian countries, must
an cipate increased risks from China. US
military bases in South Korea and Japan,
as well as allies like the Philippines, can
expect restric ons on their ability to
operate freely in the air and sea in the
Western Paciﬁc.
Incidentally, China promises it will
n e v e r i n t e r fe re w i t h f re e d o m o f
naviga on in the South China Sea, and
when it was building its reclaimed island
bases there, it said they could be used as
safe havens for ﬁshermen, etc. This has
never happened, belying such
meaningless pla tudes.

Something alarming happened on 15
October when civilian air traﬃc control in
Hong Kong, which covers that ﬂight
informa on region, refused permission
for a Taiwanese aircra to ﬂy to the Pratas
Islands in the South China Sea. Hong Kongbased controllers told the regular civilian
charter ﬂight that "dangerous ac vi es"
were occurring and that the aircra could
not ﬂy there. One controller said,
presumably under orders from China,
"The danger area is, eh, now on un l
further no ce."
S u c h b l ata n t i n te r fe re n c e h a s
exacerbated fears that China will blockade
or pressurize outlying Taiwanese islands.
These charter ﬂights are mainly used to
move defense personnel (currently
coastguard members) and supplies from
Taiwan proper. Taipei defends the Pratas
Islands only lightly, and the PLA has
recently conducted military exercises
around them.
The ﬂight ban prompted Johnny
Chiang, leader of Taiwan's opposi on
Kuomintang party, to ask on Facebook:
"Does this mean that the communist's
military has already begun joint blockade
war opera ons in addi on to regular
exercises and intrusions?"
The military threat is growing as China
throws its weight around and refuses to
back down on new territorial claims. The
report summarized: "...In recent years,
Beijing has been more overtly ambi ous
and bolder in pursuing its grand strategy
with greater a en on to the global
context, but the CCP-PLA [People's
Libera on Army]-PRC elite's primary goals
remain focused in the domes c arena, on
China's periphery and in the Asia-Paciﬁc.
In other words, the regime's priori es
con nue to be largely regional. It is within
the Asia-Paciﬁc that Beijing looks to
establish spheres of inﬂuence and create
what amount to "no-go" areas where the
military forces of other great powers notably US armed forces - are unable to
deploy or employ without exposing
themselves to grave risk."
The chapter on military development
is an interes ng one, predic ng that the
PLA will priori ze resources on ﬁrstly
"managing the rela onship with and
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gaining a compe ve advantage over
China's chief compe tor, the United
States, and resolving threats emana ng
from that compe on without derailing
other strategic objec ves (par cularly
those in the economic realm). The second
is in gaining control over regional AsiaPaciﬁc trends and developments, or
controlling changes to the regional status
quo in ways favourable to China, without
exacerba ng percep ons of a 'China
threat' to regional security."
There is a domes c drag on the
military caused by the CCP's paranoia
about dissent at home, and this chews up
a en on and resources. Furthermore,
the PLA must adapt to and master the
massive restructuring introduced by Xi
over the next decade or so.
The researchers added, "Perhaps most
important will be the marriage of new and
poten ally disrup ve technologies to
military concepts. Historically, China's
m i l i ta r y s c i e n st s a re a c ve a n d
produc ve when CCP leadership provides
priority and resources. The priority and
resources are available now and, barring a
more severe economic downturn than
expected, this likely will remain the case
for at least the next 10-15 years." Thus,
China is pursuing new technologies such
as quantum compu ng/communica ons,
ar ﬁcial intelligence, hypersonics, new
weapons (eg. railguns) and biotechnology
to steal a march on the USA.
The PLA's core missions include
"ensuring the viability of China's strategic
deterrent, moulding a joint force able to
ﬁght and win informalized limited wars,
improving the PLA's counter-interven on
capabili es and enhancing power
projec on capabili es". This explains why
joint, missile, naval and strategic support
forces are being favoured over the army.
At the same me, China is improving
space, cyber and informa on capabili es.
Ul mately, "The new structure...[will]
strengthen CCP control of the military and
will almost certainly make it easier for the
civilian chairman of the CMC – Xi Jinping
and his successors – to wield inﬂuence
over the PRC's massive military
establishment. Opera onally, the
restructuring should also improve

jointness and enhance PLA power
projec on capabili es; and it likely will
render by 2035 (if not before) a PLA that is
more capable of increasing the risks and
costs of US and allied con ngency
responses in the Indo-Paciﬁc region. The
PLA in this meframe likely will be capable
of contes ng all domains of conﬂict –
ground, air, sea, space, cyberspace and
the electromagne c environment."
These are solemn words, for China
believes it is on an inexorable path
upwards. China's leaders elucidate ﬁvea n d te n -ye a r p l a n s b e ca u s e t h ey
conﬁdently insist they and the CCP will be
around for years to come. They foresee
that the party will s ll be ruling China on
its 100th anniversary in 2049.
Xi is in his strongman era, but he is best
described as a "restructurer" rather than a
"reformer". He is revamping Chinese
ins tu ons to bolster his own personal
power and make the communist regime
more resilient. Thus, he has been cleaning
house domes cally, ge ng rid of corrupt
elements and compe tors - though it
remains to be seen whether Xi's circle is
any "cleaner" than his predecessors – and
then pursuing an oﬀensive campaign
interna onally, whether claiming new
territories for China in the South China Sea
or along the Indian border or spreading
Chinese inﬂuence through the ambi ous
Belt and Road Ini a ve.
In terms of rela ons with the USA, the
RAND report lists three possibili es: The
Sino-US trajectory could turn them into
parallel partners (the most op mis c
outcome), diverging direc ons or, the
least hopeful, colliding compe tors. The

la er scenario "envisions a more
compe ve and conten ous rela onship.
This trajectory is most likely to manifest in
a triumphant China scenario in which
Beijing becomes more conﬁdent and
asser ve. As the PLA is bolder and more
energe c in seeking to expel US military
forces from the Western Paciﬁc (or
elsewhere), the poten al for
confronta on and conﬂict increases."
China's leaders see the world as a series
of four rings centred on their hallowed
sanctuary in Beijing. The ﬁrst ring covers
China itself, and this is the most important
and sensi ve area because domes c
instability is a constant threat. The second
concentric ring is China's periphery – 14
adjacent countries and mari me areas.
Indeed, China has fought wars with ﬁve of
those neighbours since 1949.
The next ring outwards comprises the
larger Asia-Paciﬁc region, which China
believes is its righ ul sphere of inﬂuence
where external powers should have only
limited access if any at all. The ﬁnal ring
stretches the rest of the way around the
globe, encompassing increasingly
important areas such as the Middle East
and Africa. Most alarming to the CCP's
rulers is that the US has the ability to
inﬂuence and threaten China in each of
these four concentric rings.
Three key ques ons exist that will help
determine whether China is successful in
its grand strategy. One is how de ly power
is transferred to the following genera ons
by the CCP, PLA and government. Leaders
a emp ng to prolong their perch at the
top could jeopardize smooth transi ons,
for instance.
A second ques on is whether these
leaders can succeed in prolonging the CCP
regime and sustaining the Chinese
people's prosperity for the next 30 years.
The ﬁnal factor is whether China can raise
i t s stat u re i nte r n a o n a l l y - b o t h
economically and militarily, as well as
playing a more prominent role in world
aﬀairs. Certainly, the manhandling of
COVID-19 has severely punctured China's
esteem in many na ons' eyes.
Courtesy: ANI
Published on 20 October 2020
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Step Up Pressure on Xi;
Bring France Into Quad
Claude Arpi

S
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Defence Minsiter Rajnath Singh with his French counterpart Florence Parly at the ceremony
marking the delivery of the ﬁrst of 36 Rafale ﬁghter jets for India, on 8 October 2019
at Dassault Avia on plant in Merignac.
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Things are changing;
realising the danger of
Chinese hegemony for the
planet, French President
Emmanuel Macron recently
appointed Christophe
Penot, his ambassador to
Australia, to the new post
of ambassador for the
Indo-Pacific.

“

ince ﬁve months
now, Indian and
Chinese troops
have stood face-to-face in
the high Himalayas; in all
probability, the standoﬀ
will con nue during the cold winter
months ahead in Ladakh.
It has consequences at many levels,
not just militarily.
The ﬁrst: what has President Xi Jinping
achieved by trying to advance a few
hundred meters in Galwan, Gogra or
Pangong Tso?
Diﬀerent mo ves have been
a ributed to the Chinese chess moves.
To cite a few, Beijing wanted to stop
the Darbuk-Shyok-DBO Road, protect
China's projects in Gilgit Bal stan (and
Shaksgam Valley occupied by China); gain
strategic advantages on the ground;
enhance Chairman Xi's pres ge; boost the
standing of the People's Libera on Army;
and humiliate an arrogant compe tor
(India) in a period of weakness. It was even
rumoured that Gen. Zhao Zongqi, the
Western Theatre Command chief, thought
he would get a seat in the powerful
Central Military Commission a er Ladakh.
China is today the loser: infrastructure
development will con nue, India will not
renounce its legi mate claims on GilgitBak stan, and so on.
Further, Tibet, Taiwan, Hong Kong or
Xinjiang may come up for discussion in the
not-too-far future and the "One-China"
policy may be ques oned in many
quarters.
This did not stop Zhao Lijian, the
Chinese foreign ministry's "wolf warrior"
spokesman, to con nue with his an -India

rades: "China does not recognize the socalled 'Ladakh Central Territory' and
'Arunachal Pradesh' illegally established
by India, and opposes development of

infrastructure construc on in border
dispute areas for the purpose of military
control."
This diplomat had the cheek to add:
"Neither party should take any ac ons in
the border area that would complicate the
situa on in order to avoid aﬀec ng the
eﬀorts of both par es to ease the
situa on." This was the day Beijing
announced a new strategic road leading
up to Metok, north of the McMahon Line.
A Chinese TV report said the PaiMetok Highway will be completed by the
end of September 2022: "A er
comple on, the length of the road from
Nyingchi City to Metok County [North of
Upper Siang of Arunachal Pradesh]
through Bomi County will be shortened
from 346 km to 180 km, and the driving
me will be shortened from 11 hours to
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4.5 hours."
At the same me, the world is fast
becoming aware of the constant double
standards in Chinese propaganda, and for
the ﬁrst me it is taking steps to counter
Beijing's moves.
Take France for example. In the past,
Paris was o en reluctant to oﬀend China
as it was "doing business" with Beijing. But
things are changing; realising the danger
of Chinese hegemony for the planet,
French President Emmanuel Macron
recently appointed Christophe Penot, his
ambassador to Australia, to the new post
of ambassador for the Indo-Paciﬁc.
The Sydney Morning Herald reported:
"The coronavirus has catalysed European
concern over Chinese government ac ons
in Hong Kong, the treatment of Uyghurs in
Xinjiang, military incursions into the South
China Sea and poli cal interference." In
June, Mr Penot had already warned that
interna onal standards were increasingly
called into ques on, adding that the
current Covid crisis was likely accelerate
the process: "France and Australia have a
par cular responsibility here to ensure
that the post-Covid world does not get
worse and, if possible, that it becomes
be er than the world before."
The Australian newspaper
commented: "France is the last European
power to change its vision of China and
the region. In September, Germany,
Europe's largest economy, which has long
enjoyed close es with Beijing, released
its ﬁrst Indo-Paciﬁc strategy focused on
increasing diploma c pressure on China.”
France in the Quad?
A couple of years ago, I had asked an
Indian observer why France was not
included as a par cipant in the Quad.
"Nobody thought of it", he had told me.
This has changed a er President Macron's
visit to India in March 2018. Addressing a
French gathering in New Delhi, the young
President reminded his countrymen:
"France is a power of the Indian and Paciﬁc
Oceans; we are present at Reunion, we are
also there in French Polynesia and New
Caledonia. And we are a mari me power,
it is o en forgo en but France is the
second mari me power in the world. We

Six French navy ships participated in Varuna-19 joint exercise, in May 2019. It included the
French Navy's aircraft carrier FNS Charles de Gaulle, two destroyers, FNS Forbin and FNS
Provence, the frigate FNS Latouche-Treville, the tanker FNS Marne and a nuclear submarine.
Here, fighters of the Indian Navy fly past the French carrier at the culmination of Phase 1 of
the exercise.

have a strong navy, we have nuclear
submarines equipped like few other
p o we rs i n t h e wo r l d ; a m a r i m e
surveillance capability through our own
satellites and technologies; it is obvious
we are a military and intelligence power
ranking us among the ﬁrst na ons in the
world."
France is ready to work with India on
the oceans.
A few months earlier, C. Raja Mohan
and Darshana Baruah had wri en for
Carnagie India about Deepening the IndiaFrance Mari me Partnership: "As mari me
security acquires greater salience in India's
foreign policy, New Delhi is increasingly
l o o k i n g t o l e v e ra g e i t s s t ra t e g i c
partnerships, par cularly with Paris.
Although India and France have joined
forces on a number of issues since 1998,
regional coopera on in the Indo-Paciﬁc has
never risen to the top of the agenda.
However, this may be about to change."
A er the Quad's last mee ng in Tokyo
last week, US spokesperson Cale Brown
said the foreign ministers of the US, Japan,
Australia and India had reaﬃrmed their
collec ve eﬀorts towards a free, open,
and inclusive Indo-Paciﬁc: "they pledged
to con nue regular consulta ons to
implement their vision of a peaceful,
secure, and prosperous Indo-Paciﬁc".
US deputy secretary of state Stephen

Biegun more recently explained: "The
Quad is a partnership driven by shared
interests, not binding obliga ons, and is
not intended to be an exclusive grouping.
Any country that seeks a free and open
Indo-Paciﬁc and is willing to take steps to
ensure that should be welcome to work
with us."
It seems that Paris' vision could
perfectly ﬁt into this scheme. So why can't
France join the four founding na ons?
Emmanuel Lenain, French
ambassador to India, answered the
ques on in an interview with India Today:
"Indo-Paciﬁc is a priority. Both the leaders
[Modi and Macron] have been working on
that at least for the past four or ﬁve years.
It is about values. We want an open,
transparent Indo-Paciﬁc. Now, what
would be the framework. I don't think
anything is exclusive… All like-minded
countries should join eﬀorts towards an
open, transparent Indo-Paciﬁc."
It sounds like the US secretary of
state's deﬁni on.
Whether France joins or not, there is
no doubt all these new collabora ve
eﬀorts should be credited to President Xi
and his reckless foreign policies. One more
"loss" in his balance sheet.
Courtesy: The Deccan Chronicle
Published on 22 October 2020
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India Negotiating on Equal Terms

China Outfoxed
Nitin A. Gokhale

A
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“

When PLA moved two of
its mechanised divisions
close to the LAC in early
May in areas it had not
deployed for decades, it
certainly took the Indian
Army by surprise.

“

er nearly six
months of
a e m p t e d
military coercion, the
People’s Libera on Army
(PLA) has been unable to
force the Indian military to succumb or
retreat. Instead, China ﬁnds itself in a culde-sac. This was not how it was planned in
the Central Military Commission (CMC).
As a result of the impasse, in the last
two mee ngs at the level of Corps
Commanders, there is dis nct change in
the Chinese a tude during discussions.
The Chinese now desire to resolve the
standoﬀ as soon as possible, informed
sources reveal.
What prompted the change of tune? At
least three reasons are being a ributed by
military professionals involved in planning
and execu ng opera ons on ground. One,
India’s swi response and matching
deployment along all the fric on points in
Eastern Ladakh in the ﬁrst fortnight of May;
two, the clash at Galwan on June 15 in
which India lost 20 soldiers but China
suﬀered a larger number of casual es and
three, India’s simultaneous move to occupy
strategic heights along the Kailash range in
Chushul and the forbidding peaks above
the Finger 4 ridgeline on the north bank of
Pangong Tso.
When PLA moved two of its
mechanised divisions close to the LAC in
early May in areas it had not deployed for
decades, it certainly took the Indian Army
by surprise. The quantum of Chinese
forces—who moved from their annual
exercise mode in Aksai Chin to an
opera onal deployment within a short
span—gave the PLA the ﬁrst-mover
advantage. What it had not an cipated,
however, was the quick response by the
Indian Army backed up by the Indian Air

Force (IAF), matching deployment all
along the Eastern Ladakh fron er.
In less than four days of detec ng the
Chinese movement, addi onal forces
were brought in even as the exis ng
troops stopped the Chinese ingress at
various points such as PP 14, Galwan, Hot
Springs and PP-17 A. The Chinese a empt
to shi the LAC westward was halted in its
tracks in less than a week. Only in the area
between Finger 4 and Finger 8, the PLA
troops managed to plonk themselves
along the narrow banks of Pangong Tso. As

the standoﬀ entered its second month,
tensions mounted and the violent clash at
Galwan ensued. However, it was the ﬁerce
ﬁghtback by soldiers belonging to 16
Bihar, 3 Punjab and 3 Medium ba alions
that took the Chinese by u er surprise.
The bloody encounter was the last thing
that the PLA expected.
However, three dis nct military
ac ons in the last week of August that
negated the advantage the Chinese had
thought they had gained in surprising the
Indians in early May. First, an excellent
tac cal ISR put in place on the southern
bank of Pangong Tso enabled the Indian
forces to race to the top of the peaks in the
Chushul sector the moment the PLA
showed an aggressive intent. In a lightning
move, well-poised and ﬁt Indian troops
raced to the top to occupy tac cally
important peaks such as Magar Hill,
Gurung Hill, Rezang La, Rechin La and
Mukhpari, outmanoeuvring the Chinese
on the southern bank of Pangong Tso (see
map). These posi ons give clear line of
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sight into the Moldo Garrison of the PLA
across the LAC. This was on the night of
August 29.
The next day, a er a quick clearance
from Delhi, Indian Army’s Northern
Command also deployed T-72 tanks on
some of the above men oned peaks, once
again catching the Chinese unawares. Of
course, in the next few days, the PLA also
moved tanks close to Indian posi ons in
this sector. Now, in what must be a ﬁrst
anywhere in the world, tanks from both
sides are some 400 metres apart at an
al tude of 16,000-plus feet, ranged
against each other, their barrels facing
backwards.
Almost simultaneously with the ac on
on August 29-30, in an opera on that
must surely have shaken the conﬁdence of
PLA soldiers, Indian infantry troops
stealthily moved towards the higher
reaches of the ridgeline known as Finger 4
from a route that is not visible from the
shores of Pangong Tso. As is well known by
now, the PLA had pitched tents on the
banks as well as on the gentle slopes on
the Finger 4 ridgeline. Indian troops
climbed the peak of Finger 4 from an
unused, a tougher route behind the
mountain that is not visible from the shore
of the lake, descended on the Chinese
posi ons from the top to take the PLA
completely by surprise. All the advantage
that the Chinese thought they had gained
was nulliﬁed in one go, since in the

mountains, whoever occupies higher
ground straightaway has the edge.
Since then, the Chinese have shown
eagerness to de-escalate and disengage.
I n t h e l a st m e e n g o f t h e C o r ps
Commanders on October 12, the Chinese
put forward a couple of proposals and so
did the Indians. Details are conﬁden al
but indica ons are that the Chinese have
gone to the extent of indica ng that they
do not mind restoring status quo ante at
the Finger area (moving back to Finger 8)
on the north bank of Pangong Tso
provided India scales down its presence
on the heights of Kailash range, something
that India is unwilling to do so. Instead,
India has proposed a sequen al process

which can be veriﬁed and validated at
each step before moving to the ﬁnal stage
of de-induc on of troops. India has told
China it started the standoﬀ by viola ng
protocols on the border so only the
principle of ‘ﬁrst in, ﬁrst out’ is applicable
here. That is, the PLA must start the
process of withdrawal before India can.
The next round of Corps Commanders
talks is likely to happen soon. Going by the
last joint statement, both sides are willing
to work for a solu on but India is now
nego a ng on equal terms, thanks to the
military moves in late August.
Courtesy: Bharat Shak
Published on 23 October 2020
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If India Loses Grip On Kailash Range

PLA Will Make Sure
We Never Get It Back
In 1962, the actual objective of the Chinese was
Kailash Range and that is where they halted.
Lt Gen H S Panag (Retd)
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T

he eighth round of
Corps Commanderlevel talks between
India and China were held
on 6 November at
Chushul. A er the talks,
both sides gave perfunctory diploma c
state m e nt s o f h av i n g h a d ca n d i d
discussions on disengagement and to carry
the process forward as per the consensus
reached between the leaders of the two
countries. Prior to this development, it was
presumed that status quo would con nue
indeﬁnitely.
Since India secured the domina ng
heights on the Kailash Range on the night
of 29/30 August, during the sixth and
seventh round of military talks, the
People’s Libera on Army (PLA) had been
persistent that disengagement must begin
with our withdrawal from the Kailash
Range because India has ‘altered the
status quo’. Beijing remained ambiguous
with respect to disengagement in the
Depsang Plains and north of Pangong Tso,
claiming that it has merely secured its own
territory up to the 1959 Claim Line.
But India rightly said that it has never
recognised the 1959 Claim Line and that it is
China that has unilaterally altered the
status of the Line of Actual Control (LAC)
and violated the 1993 agreement. On the
Kailash Range, India has only moved up to
the LAC to preempt the People’s Libera on
Army’s (PLA) planning to alter the status

Indian Army vehicles driving through the snow in Ladakh | Representationa

quo. India further insisted on an allencompassing status quo ante agreement.
In new ‘agreement’, China eyeing Kailash
Range
In a surprise development on 11
November, the media was agog with
specula ve reports ci ng “reliable
sources”— read government/military
unoﬃcial brieﬁngs — that an ‘agreement’
had been reached for disengagement along
the Kailash range and north of Pangong Tso
during the eighth round of talks.
It seems that it is a quid pro quo
agreement for the PLA to withdraw east of
Finger 8 (north of Pangong Tso) and us
withdrawing from the Kailash Range.

North of Pangong Tso, we would withdraw
to Dhan Singh Thapa post, west of Finger
3. Between Finger 3 and Finger 8, there
would be a buﬀer zone where no
deployment or patrolling would take
place. Along the Kailash Range, the PLA
would vacate Black Top and other
posi ons on the Kailash range with us
doing the same. It is presumed that the
en re Kailash Range would be a buﬀer
zone. The disengagement would be
carried out in three phases and could
begin as early as Diwali.
However, there is no men on of any
disengagement in the Depsang Plains. The
sources hinted that it was a pre-Modi era
problem. While this is not the case, in my
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view, we seem to have agreed to a huge
buﬀer zone on our side of the LAC where we
will not deploy (we never did) or patrol.
It is per nent to men on that all buﬀer
zones which are likely to be created are on
our side of the LAC, denying us the right to
patrol, deploy or develop infrastructure,
which we had up to April 2020. Given the
yawning diﬀeren al between the military
capabili es in China’s favour, this kind of an
agreement was inevitable. In fact, I have
been advoca ng the same up to end
August. Once we seized the Kailash Range,
the situa on had changed and we should
have insisted on status quo ante April 2020.

Indian Army shows resolve
Un l 24 October 1962, 114 Infantry
Brigade was responsible for the defence of
Ladakh. Beginning 20 October 1962, in 48
hours, DBO, Galwan, Hot Springs and
Sirijap Sectors had collapsed and troops
had been withdrawn. Chushul Sector was
held by the 1/8 Gorkha Riﬂes; 5 Jat was
holding Lukung and Phobrang at the

Annotated Google Earth image showing approximate location of landmarks

“

Kailash Range is one
area where the alignment
of the 1959 Claim Line
offers a major strategic
advantage to India, and
for the first time since
1962, we are holding it
in strength.

“

Kailash Range and 1959 Claim Line
Kailash Range is one area where the
alignment of the 1959 Claim Line oﬀers a
major strategic advantage to India, and for
the ﬁrst me since 1962, we are holding it
in strength. This, negates the strategic
advantage the PLA had gained due to its
preemp ve opera ons in the Depsang
Plains, Hot Springs-Gogra and north of
Pangong Tso.
Even in 1962, both sides fought for the
control of the Kailash Range. By 27 October,
China had reached its 1959 Claim Line in all
sectors. However, it did not want to give us
the advantage of holding on to the Kailash
Range. The 1959 Claim Line passes over the
crest of the Kailash Range, except in the
area of Black Top that is to its east. China
could s ll claim that it had not violated its
Claim Line. On 24 October 1962, Radio
Peking announced that in eastern Ladakh,
Chushul was the next objec ve.
In 1962, the Army psychologically
collapsed and abandoned the Kailash
Range and Chushul Sector when,
militarily, there was no need to do so. I
analyse the circumstances of our
withdrawal from the Kailash Range and
Chushul in 1962 and why we must not
withdraw from it now.

northern end of Pangong Tso. By 28
October, 7 J&K Mili a in the Indus River
Sector had also withdrawn to Dung .
There was a lull in the ba le from 28
October to 17 November.
The Indian Army showed great resolve
in rushing troops by air and road to
Ladakh. HQ 3 Infantry Division was raised
on 26 October at Leh.
114 Infantry Brigade with two
addi onal ba alions — 13 Kumaon and 1
Jat —was ordered to defend Chushul and
Lukung-Phobrang Sector. 70 Infantry
Brigade was deployed for the defence of
Indus Valley Sector and 163 Infantry
Brigade for Leh itself. An ad hoc forma on
was across the Khardung La to defend the
Saser La approach.
However, there was a strategic ﬂaw in
planning. The focus was on defence of Leh,
280 km behind the frontline (by exis ng
road), resul ng in paucity of resources for
defence of Chushul. Un l now, our
apprecia on was that in Eastern Ladakh,

the PLA will not cross the 1959 Claim Line,
which, in hindsight, was correct. However,
when Radio Peking, on 24 October, 1962,
gave the next objec ve as Chushul, it was
assumed that the 1959 Claim Line would be
crossed and Leh would be the logical
strategic objec ve. The actual objec ve of
the Chinese was the Kailash Range and that
is where they halted.
The PLA did not have the resources or
logis cs to conduct any further
opera ons. It had commi ed only one
division in Ladakh which was stretched
from Karakoram to Demchok. In fact, the
PLA had to regroup to a ack the Demchok
area on 27 October 1962. For Phase 2, it
had to regroup again to barely muster one
regiment for opera ons in the Chushul
Sector. Hence, the PLA was capable of only
limited opera ons along the frontline.
Moreover, the winter was se ng in and
a er November, opera ons were severely
restricted. No a empt was made for
detailed air or ground reconnaissance to
ascertain the strength of the PLA.
The ﬂawed planning of HQ Western
Command/15 Corps/3 Infantry Division
was to a great extent responsible for the
subsequent events. The focus became to
d efe n d L e h a n d l e d to a 2 0 0 k m
withdrawal to the rear without the
Chinese ﬁring a shot a er 20 November.
Defence of Chushul
The reinforced 114 Brigade with four
ba alions was deployed for defence of
Chushul and Lukung as follows:
13 Kumaon was holding Maggar Hill
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The Kailash Range gives
us the same strategic
advantage in Spanggur
Tso-Rudok area as the PLA
has in the DBO Sector. We
must develop the required
infrastructure to man it
permanently.

“

and Paw Hill with a company each, and
one company with an addi onal sec on
was at Rezang La. Ba alion HQ and one
company was located in the area of Track
Junc on, South of the airﬁeld. One
company minus one platoon of 5 Jat was
holding Tsaka La, the pass between
Chushul Valley and Indus Valley.
1/8 Gorkha Riﬂes had one reinforced
company at Gurung Hill, one company to
the north of Point 5167, one company was
defending the Spanggur Gap and the
Ba alion HQ with one company was
located on the airﬁeld.
1 Jat had one company minus one
platoon in area Je y to cater to an
amphibious a ack, two companies with
one addi onal platoon at Thakung Heights
and Ba alion HQ with one company at
Gompa Hill near Chushul village.
5 Jat was deployed at Lukung with one
company less a platoon at Tsaka La under
13 Kumaon.
One ba ery of 13 Field Regiment
within 25 Pounder guns was suppor ng
the brigade. The ba ery had to be split
due to limited range and one troop each
was deployed south of Gurung Hill and
Maggar Hill.
Two troops of AMX-13 tanks had been
ﬂown in on 26 October and were located
at the base of Gurung Hill to deny the
Spanggur Gap approach to enemy tanks
and support Gurung Hill.
The brigade was supported by one
company of engineers and approaches
from Spanggur Gap had been mined.
The PLA a acked the Kailash Range in
the early hours of 18 November. Gurung
Hill and Rezang La were a acked
simultaneously with a reinforced ba alion
each. Rezang La fell by 2200 hours on 18
November. Figh ng at Gurung Hill
con nued up to 19 November a ernoon
and only the higher heights were captured
by the Chinese. The lower heights close to
Spanggur Gap were s ll in our hands.
Inexplicably, a er the loss of Rezang La
and par al loss of Gurung Hill, held by only
two companies, withdrawal was ordered.
All other posts on the Kailash Range and in
the valley held by 10 infantry companies
were withdrawn to the heights west of
Chushul Bowl on the night of 19-20
November, even before they were
contacted by the enemy. If that was not

enough, the en re brigade withdrew from
Chushul on 21 November.
Analysis of the Debacle
114 Infantry Brigade had suﬃcient
troops for the defence of Chushul.
However, its tac cal deployment was
ﬂawed. The brigade made no a empt to
capture Black Top, which was the most
domina ng feature on the Kailash Range,
north of Spanggur Gap. In the ini al stages,
it was not held in strength by the PLA and
could have easily been captured. As a
result, the Chinese were able to dominate
Gurung Hill and a acked it from higher
ground. Similarly, south of the Spanggur
Gap, Mukhpari, the most domina ng
feature located between Rezang La and
Muggar Hill, was not held. There was a 10km gap between the two posts. Rezang La
was, thus, completely isolated. The PLA was
able to ou lank it from the north and south
to a ack from the rear. To compound the
problem, it was out of the radio
communica on range and telephone lines
were cut at the onset of the ba le.
There was limited ﬁre support — only
one ar llery ba ery was available. Due to
limited range, Rezang La had no ar llery
support. Higher commanders are to
blame for this situa on. Our aircra were
landing at Chushul ll 15 November. On 26
October, six tanks had been landed. If
there was will, a minimum of two ar llery
regiments could have been made
available by road or air.
The brigade did not have any idea
about the strength of the PLA. No patrols
were sent beyond Kailash Range and no air
photo reconnaissance was carried out.
Had this been done, the commanders
would have known that the PLA had only

two ba alions available for the a ack.
A er the a ack on Gurung Hill and
Mugger Hill, the PLA had run out of steam.
With winter se ng in, it was not capable
of progressing the a ack further.
The brigade was passive in defence
and did not launch any spoiling a acks or
counter-a acks. There were suﬃcient
troops available. Three companies
deployed in the valley were available as
reserves. 1 Jat had not even come under
ar llery ﬁre, and leaving one company
behind at Thakung Heights, could have
been used for counter-a ack.
The Brigade Commander is squarely to
be blamed for withdrawal from the Kailash
Range. The Army Commander, Corps
Commander and the Divisional
Commander are responsible for
abandoning Chushul. The PLA did not
even have the capacity for progressing
opera ons at Chushul let alone advancing
200 km to Leh.
We must not withdraw from Kailash Range
The Kailash Range gives us the same
strategic advantage in Spanggur TsoRudok area as the PLA has in the DBO
Sector. We must develop the required
infrastructure to man it permanently. In
event of an escala on, we must capture
Black Top and the lower heights of the
Kailash Range to the east. In case we have
not already done so, we must also secure
it in the Indus Valley.
We shamefully abandoned the Kailash
Range in 1962. Today we must not pull
back from it merely to declare a poli cal
victory. More so, when we gain very li le
in return. What more can the Chinese
want? All likely buﬀer zones will be on our
side of the LAC where we cannot patrol,
deploy or develop infrastructure. China
will achieve its poli cal aim – to secure the
1959 Claim Line and prevent development
of border infrastructure. And, above all, it
would make us vacate the strategic Kailash
Range. Mark my words, the PLA knew of
the importance of the Kailash Range in
1962 and it does so now. We must not
repeat the folly to give up the Kailash
Range because the PLA will make sure that
we never get it back.
Courtesy: The Print
Published on 12 November 2020
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The Chinese Three
Card Trick
Give up Finger – Gain Kailash Range – Retain Depsang.
Lt Gen PR Shankar, Retd

A

s Ladakh has got
colder Chinese
have indulged in a
Three Card Trick. Give up
Finger 4. Gain Kailash
Range. Retain Depsang.
Natural and expected from the ever
untrustworthy Chinese. However, we
need to see why they are doing it and what
our reac on should be. There has been no
ac on on the ba leﬁeld except it has got
colder. Let us review the situa on on
ground and then step back to analyse
certain factors.
By now Eastern Ladakh must be
awfully cold. Leh reports minus 13 at night
and feels like minus 2 at 1030 in the
morning. Eastern Ladakh must be another
10-20 degrees less than that, depending
on where you are. Heights would have
snow and Pangong Tso would be more
than half frozen. The wind swept plains
would be chilling the bones. There were
reports that our soldiers are running short
of warm clothing and equipment. There
were also reports that USA had to bail us
out with about 11,000 sets. Well, the
reality is that our troops are well ki ed
and stocked with suﬃcient ammuni on.
Not only in Ladakh, but also along the LOC
and in the East. That should be a total of
about 2.5 lakhs sets of warm clothing. So
the 11,000 odd sets from USA are only
small me ﬁllers. To put in perspec ve, we
have been up in Siachen since the 80’s. We
know what it takes there and are set for it.
No sweat.
On the other hand, the perspec ve I
get is that the Chinese are feeling the heat

Chinese mechanised infantry with their infantry combat vehicles on exercise.

of the cold! Suddenly reports surfaced of
enhanced Chinese causality evacua ons.
Catching cold? Then, one ﬁnds that Global
’Idio c’ Times comes out with reports of
buildings with oxygen and warming
facili es. That is a giveaway. In high
al tude, I would inhale oxygen only if I am
in a HAPO (high al tude pulmonary
odema) situa on. If every building they
build has enhanced oxygen facility, then
their troops are constantly less than
acclima zed. That is survival with less
than op mal ba le ﬁtness. In four tenures
and innumerable high al tude visits, I
have used Oxygen only thrice as a
precau on – when ge ng in/ out of a
chopper on the Glacier. It was also funny
to see the Global ’Idio c’ Times coming

out with videos showcasing food delivery
by drones. I suppose fresh Pangolin meat
straight out of the wet market from
Wuhan with the virus as a side dish was
being air delivered to hardy young Han
lads. A er some me, I saw videos of
Chinese troops hanging on to tails of
mules while doing their logis cs rou ne.
What a come down to reality! In
mountains, mules remain the best fail safe
drones. Chinese are learning fast. In the
land of Lama don’t behave like a Gama!!
All corps in Northern Command have a
ba le school. Every unit is mandatorily
put through pre-induc on training –
hardened and weeded. The Chinese do
not have any such system. Inputs indicate
that the Chinese have brought in Russian
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Chinese propaganda show of combat vehicles being moved supposedly to the Tibetan plateau
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An accommodation
“with
China on the border
and disengagement has
many dimensions. Soldiers
and veterans will see it
emotionally through the
prism of sacrifice for the
territory and advantage
gained or lost.

“

speaking experts to train their troops. All
the best to them. Why am I telling you all
this? Our troops are very well stabilized
and in a far be er posi on than Chinese to
exploit the situa on. So why should
reports of a three Phase dis-engagement
leave me amused?
The 8th round of Sino – Indian Corps
Commander-level talks were held on 05
Nov and an anodyne statement was
released. In a couple of days a three stage
disengagement plan surfaces in the
media. Our acclaimed and regular media
‘experts’ claimed that the standoﬀ would
be over even before Deepawali!
First Step. Tanks and armoured
personnel carriers were to move back
from their frontline deployment to a
signiﬁcant distance from the Line of Actual
Control (LAC) by both sides within one day.
Second Step. Near Pangong Tso, both
sides were supposed to withdraw around
30% troops every day for three days. The
Indian side forming in at Finger 3 and the
Chinese to go back to the East of Finger 8.
Third Step. Withdraw from their
respec ve posi ons from the frontline
along the Southern Bank of Pangong Tso
which includes the heights and territories
around Chushul and Rezang La area. No
men on of Depsang!
Analyse the three card trick. Dangle
withdrawal from Finger 4 as a carrot.
Whether the Chinese remain at Finger 4 or
8 is immaterial. It has no further tac cal or
strategic diﬀerence. Even virus laden bats
do not live there! Get Indians oﬀ the

Kailash Range in a pro quid quo. The
Chusul gateway opens. Grab Kailash
Range heights at the ﬁrst opportunity
a er the Indians vacate. Maintain stance
and consolidate Depsang. Go to the world
and announce about the great Chinese
victory – winning without ﬁgh ng. Game
set and match – China!
Examine the decep on further. When
our media is agog with the
disengagement plans with our emo onal
analysts crying hoarse about the great sell
oﬀ on Kailash Range, the Chinese media
refutes that there is any plan. However,
a er a couple of days, they come out with
this great analysis that maybe the Indians
are weakening and want to reach a
conclusion to the conﬂict. That is why
Indian media is discussing this. Indians are
now prepared to discuss peace at Chinese
terms! Typical Chinese decep ve strategy.
Mind games at work. Deepawali has come

and gone. Nothing further heard.
Let us for a moment think that this plan
was credible and real. Who was to monitor
the execu on of the plan? Are we
contempla ng joint monitoring with
untrustworthy Chinese? If we get beyond
that, how do we manage the buﬀer zones
which are to created? By trus ng the
Chinese? On what basis is this plan drawn
which leaves Depsang out? Who ini ated it?
Our media falls hook line and sinker for it.
Consider this also. Every step and turn,
over the past seven decades, that we have
taken with the Chinese is s ll being
scru nised minutely with a lens. Every
conversa on we have had with Pakistan is
granulated. We ourselves say that what
India has gained tac cally on the
ba leﬁeld, it has lost strategically on the
summit tables. In such a situa on how do
we fall for such three card tricks? History
will never forgive modern day Jaichands,
who take ill-informed decisions to fall for
the trap.
An accommoda on with China on the
border and disengagement has many
dimensions. Soldiers and veterans will see
it emo onally through the prism of
sacriﬁce for the territory and advantage
gained or lost. The Government will
evaluate the overall situa on – militarily,
economically and diploma cally
regarding the overall eﬀort including
maintaining a rela onship with China in
future – Good , Bad or ugly. The average
ci zen will see if India has succeeded. An
interna onal observer will see if China
succeeds or not and its impact on world
aﬀairs. To arrive at a balanced decision
which has far reaching propor ons, with
s u c h d i ve rs e p e rs p e c ve s , n e e d s
informed poli cal debate and plan at
na onal level. An agreement other than to
enforce a peaceful status quo to avoid
ﬂareups or to respond to an emergent
situa on is beyond the scope of military
talks. There has to be poli cal talks and
understanding based on transparency. It
needs trust. People need to be convinced
that we have not been sold out or dealt a
d u m m y. T h e r e m u s t b e p o l i c a l
consensus. If a unilateral decision is taken,
history will not forgive the current Prime
Minister, like it has not forgo en our
Prime Minister of 1962 for his folly of
t r u s n g t h e C h i n e s e . S o fa r t h e
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Government or the Army has not clariﬁed
the actual status at Depsang. Have we
been pushed back or are we being blocked
access? In such a situa on even to
contemplate to make a deal with China,
without transparency or trust is being
foolish. History will not forgive fools.
On the other hand our PM talks of
‘ P r a c h a n d J a w a b ’ a n d ‘d a y s o f
expansionism are over’ at Longewala. It
was an obvious message to China. All
ministries have repeatedly ﬂagged their
concerns regarding Chinese inﬂuence in
day to day life and how to reduce it. We
have banned Tik Tok and its siblings. We
have taken a clear posi on against BRI
and RCEP. We are leaning towards the
Q U A D. We a r e p r e p a r i n g f o r a n
Atmanirbhar Bharat. In any case Chinese
will insist on a comprehensive dialogue
to include trade and economics. Do we
want to go back to China Nirbhar Bharat?
Are we prepared for that? Under the
condi ons, does one s ll think that a
disengagement plan is on?
There is yet another factor. As long as

China is kept on the hook and is forced to
commit troops and resources in a
situa on it can never master, the more it
looks foolish. Already one sees that the
Chinese balloon is a bit deﬂated. I have
been maintaining that as long as the Virus
lasts and as long as this current situa on
on the LAC lasts, China will con nue to be
in a face losing situa on. So why the
hurry? Moreover, if the issue is se led,
China will be free to start some adventure
elsewhere. Keep it there in the frozen
wastes of Eastern Ladakh and China will
come to its senses.
China will try its mind games and try to
seed disinforma on as it is a habit to do
so. All the hot air about teaching India a
lesson has frozen in Ladakh. There was lot
of talk that China will a ack and capture
Taiwan when the US Presiden al elec ons
are on. That was supposed to be the ideal
window of opportunity to capture Taiwan.
The elec on has come and gone. There is
s ll uncertainty in USA. Militarily, the US
eyes are oﬀ the ball. The window remains
open. China has not taken a single step to

mount an amphibious a ack on Taiwan.
Hot air again.
As far as I see it, we are in a groove and
prepared for the winter in High Al tude.
We s ll need to secure further advantage
in Eastern Ladakh to break the logjam. The
winter is our opportunity. This is the me
for some engagement (direct or indirect)
t o d e s t a b i l i s e P L A . T h e m e fo r
disengagement is far away. I hope we have
a plan.
Con nue occupa on of Kailash Range
– the Chinese will behave.
Vacate Kailash Range – the Chinese will
misbehave.
This is as sure as day follows night and
night follows day.
Tr a d e K a i l a s h R a n g e a n d t h e
consequences will be another Haji Pir.
The next genera on will wonder why
did our previous genera on not hold on to
what is ours? Like we have o en
wondered about our older genera on.
Courtesy: gunnersshot.com
Published on 17 November 2020
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Global Security & Military Balance of Power

Role of Indo-US
Strategic Partnership
Maj Gen Dr Anil Kumar Lal, Retd
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China's simultaneous
“military
moves in the
South-China Sea, Tibet,
Senkaku Islands, Hong
Kong and Taiwan, all
after the outbreak of the
pandemic has projected
China as the villain of
this century.

“

W

e are now
witnessing
the 21 st
Century version of The
Great Game. Let us
iden fy the new
geostrategic pivot, which will decide the
outcome of future conﬂicts. Halford
Mackinder's Heartland Theory (1904) and
Nicholas Spykman's Rimland Theory,
(1943), both of which had iden ﬁed
diﬀerent geographical areas, considered
as 'Geostrategic Pivots of History'. They
now need a review, where China becomes
the centre of the world theory. Both
theories get inter-twined with the Chinese
ini a ve of opening trade routes across
the land and seas called "One Belt One
Road" (OBOR). From this emerges an
inherent conﬂict between the prevalent
two main players of the 21 st Century –
USA and China. Further, the "China
Pakistan Economic Corridor" (CPEC)
happens to be the ﬂagship project of this
'OBOR' drive. This has shi ed China's main
eﬀort towards a western land route,
where India's Himalayan defences lie.
Beyond doubt, both the above theories
need to be replaced by a shi of the
Geostrategic Pivot of the 21 st Century to
the Indian Himalayas. Here lies the main
contest between the three military
powers, China, India and America.
Management of this 'conﬂict zone' will
dictate the outcome of tomorrow’s global
security. Subsequently, this can even
become a ﬂash point for nuclear exchanges
and the third world war. Let us further
understand this argument of this new
Himalayan theory. In this context, the 'Indo-

US Strategic Partnership' becomes the
deﬁning geopoli cal event of this century
and which the new US President designate
has, in a way, conﬁrmed the same.
China has well orchestrated the
unleashing of a bio-warfare agent, (as
alleged by President Trump) all across the
world. This has already made China the
lone super power, at least no onally. Or
do we see the beginning of a scenario,
which may start a protracted Cold War 2.0.
We shudder to imagine the culmina on of
a series of brash and belligerent military
ac ons, (post the beginning of the Covid19 pandemic) by China, which may lead to
a third world war. Up to now, the lone
superpower – America – appears to have
been caught on the wrong foot during the
badly smeared elec ons, which has
d i v i d e d A m e r i c a . Tr u m p , b y h i s
unappreciated behaviour, has qualiﬁed
himself all over the world like a 'bull in a
China shop' and is wrecking the American
democra c process. Indirectly, he is
dishonouring America and building an

image of China being dis nctly a more
stable model of governance.
China's simultaneous military moves
in the South-China Sea, Tibet, Senkaku
Islands, Hong Kong and Taiwan, all a er
the outbreak of the pandemic has
projected China as the villain of this
century. There are many ar cles, where
China has been openly compared to
crea ng a Second World War situa on
and regime. Great powers are always
benign and just. It appears in the eyes of
the world that China is unjust to its ci zens
and has annexed areas of Xinjiang and
Tibet. The recent on-going catastrophe,
which the world is facing, are trying mes,
where the economies all over the world
(except China) have been sha ered. Do
we get the message clear? That China is
the new world power and that we should
comply with their unjust claims all around
its' perimeter. (China claims territories of
23 countries, even though it has borders
only with 14 countries).
If this is the new norm, then in fact
India should claim the whole of South and
South East Asia. They should all cede to
India because of ancient historical,
cultural and economic linkages from
Kandahar to Western Tibet, Myanmar,
Thailand, etc. and almost ll Japan. The
Indian Ocean should also then belong to
India like China's claims in the South China
Sea. Similarly, there is a case for America,
Germany and France to claim all areas
around them. The major diﬀerence being
that China is ruled by the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) and not by any
democra c process like in the Free World.
Therefore, the progress of their agenda
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US Defence Secretary Mark T Esper, US State Secretary Mike Pompeo, Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh and External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar
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If China manages to
bulldoze against India in
these bad times of the
pandemic, then the world
too will be a looser.
Because China would then
prove its case that there is
no other power in the
world (except USA),
which can stop their
steam-rolling.

“

can invite only a world war as the CCP
aspires to conquer the world as given in
their Hong Kong-based websites and
similar projec ons tangen ally in The
Global Times, the mouthpiece of the CPC.
(Total strength of CPC is 82.6 million
members, out of which the organiza onal
heads are elected. The en re popula on is
not involved in ballot canvassing).
• It is India, the only country in the
world, which has stood against China's
blatant aggression in the Himalayas.
World peace and global security stability
would be the direct propor onal outcome
of the future to come. If China manages to
bulldoze against India in these bad mes
of the pandemic, then the world too will
be a looser. Because China would then
prove its case that there is no other power
in the world (except USA), which can stop
their steam-rolling. Asia would tremble
like what happened with Nepal, Sri Lanka
or Myanmar and will acquiesce to ﬂagrant
demands of China. Next would be the
Middle East and Central Asia, as Russia
today will not interfere in Eurasia or
anywhere else, in spite of being the
second most powerful military power.
They have compelling economic reasons
so as not to interfere. In any case, they are
subject to maximum US sanc ons and are
suﬀering. In addi on, Europe itself is likely
to cooperate with China due to the
economic charm of China.
• Therea er, with more than threefourth world captured, China will create
alliances to neutralise the NATO and,
therea er, will threaten America in a direct
show down. Because, although the PLA
Navy (PLAN) may not be the best navy in
the world, but in actuality warfare has
transcended geographical distances
because of long range bombers/ﬁghters
and accurate missiles, which need no
proximity for a ack on a na on. May be, it
is only nuclear deterrence that can prevent
an outright a ack by China on the
American con nent. Ships may not
dominate the Atlan c, yet enough damage
could occur to the American Con nent due
to long distance precision and 'ar ﬁcial
intelligence' (AI) controlled weaponry.
• Another scenario could be a
protracted Cold War, as it was earlier
between the USA and the erstwhile USSR.
Two clear blocs had emerged then, like the

NATO and the Warsaw Pact, perpetually at
war. However, this me it will be a muchweakened NATO and a strong China-led
world military grouping, which will be
almost at par.
Miscalcula ons and accidents will
then trigger a war in real me and with
most devasta ng weapons in retalia on
from both sides.
• Now tracing the origin of China's rise
can be a ributed to the Nixon-Kissinger
era, which allowed China to enter the
post-Second World War Europe and
America-led systems and the United
Na ons. Henry Kissinger's mee ngs with
Chinese and Soviet leaders, while he
served as na onal security adviser and
secretary of state in the Nixon and Ford
administra ons, including the full

transcript of the historic ﬁrst mee ng
between Nixon and Mao in February
1972, tes fy the same. The transcripts
spell the version of Kissinger's triangular
diplomacy with Beijing and Moscow,
revealing his previously secret a empt to
create a "tacit alliance" with China, while
deceiving the Soviets about the
rela onship. According to the transcripts
released by the Na onal Security Archives
at George Washington University on 10
January 1999, Kissinger repeatedly made
available satellite-based intelligence to
the Chinese from 1971 to 1973, high
speed computers in 1975 and even a hot
line for early warning on Soviet troop
movements. Formal diploma c rela ons
between the two were established in
1979, although even a erwards, trade
rela ons were hampered by high tariﬀ
rates. However, Congress temporarily
granted China ‘Most Favoured Na on’
status in 1980.(Refer to h ps://en.
wikipedia.org/wiki as accessed dated
23.11.2020) .Further, China became a
member of the World Trade Organiza on
(WTO) on 11 December 2001. This was
preceded by a lengthy process of
nego a ons and required signiﬁcant
changes to the Chinese economy.
• Thus, it can be said that America for its
own geopoli cal and economic interest
allowed China to grow and opened their
markets for their own growth. In fact, they
used China as a counter-weight to the
USSR. However, as of date, the reverse has
happened. It is alleged, that the Chinese
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Malabar 2020 joint multi-national exercise held in November 2020 involved navies from India,
United States, Japan and Australia. It was conducted off Visakhapatnam in the Bay of Bengal
from 3-6 November 2020 and in the Arabian Sea from 17-20 November 2020.

have instead captured the world market
through the WTO a er bending rules and
laws perpetually. Thus, cumula vely, it
has resulted in their mass accumula on of
wealth. It is alleged; they also, therea er,
slowly and gradually created intelligence
networks and stole technology, etc., to
become a modern military power.
• Now coming back to China's
misadventure in Ladakh. It is quite clear
that the Indian military has blown the
myth of PLA's invincibility like what the
Vietnamese did in 1979, when the PLA had
invaded them. The ramiﬁca ons of this
Indian impregnability have already sent
ripples of conﬁdence all over the world.
India is not only defending its sovereignty
but is signalling to the world to unite and
ﬁght shoulder to shoulder with India for
the victory of the good over evil (Rama
versus the Dragon). It has also given a
breather to America whilst they are
engaged in their elec on process. The
Free World is under threat, if not today
then tomorrow, as China has already
declared that they will have their military
forces at par with the USA by 2027.
President-elect Joe Biden had always
envisioned holding a Democra c World
Conference to strengthen democracies all
over the world. Such a conference is
already being planned in February 2020.
The democra c alliance concept needs to
be further strengthened and should in due
me by 2025 or so be backed up by a NATO
Plus type of military structure to counter
the Chinese expansion. This kind of
130

ini a ve under the leadership of America
can alone stymie the degrada on of the
United Na ons and the Free World.
• The Balance of Power, as a concept, is
fast altering in favour of a communist
C h i n a . T h i s b a l a n c e n e e d s to b e
immediately lted back in favour of
n a o n s fo l l o w i n g t h e r u l e - b a s e d
Interna onal laws. There is immediate
requirement of America restoring its
primacy in the United Na ons and
promote the 'Collec ve Security' agenda
for survival of the planet. India is holding
along the 'Line of Actual Control' (LAC)
against China at a huge cost. Thus, there is
a case, which requires, legi mising grants
towards the costs of weapons and
equipment, which is needed by India for
this thankless job. All developed Western
na ons need to chip in. This could be by
giving one- me grants to India for the
defence purchases as well ini ate a new
process of an "On Lease" method for
hiring strategic assets like the sixthgenera on ﬁghters or other game
changing assets like B2 stealth bombers,
etc. The Indian pilots can be trained in
peace me to operate them. Because,
India is not only serving as a 'Pivot in Asia'
but is actually holding PLA's 20-25
Divisions equivalent, which otherwise
would have been available for
overwhelming Taiwan or Japan. Thus,
India's posi on in the Himalayas, along
the 'LAC' is a new "geopoli cal pivot" of
me. It can be actually coined and named
as the 'Pivot of World Peace' (POWP)

requiring global support.
• Further, the inking of 'Basic Exchange
and Coopera on Agreement' (BECA)
completes ﬁnalisa on of four key pacts
between the two countries, India and
USA, which are crucial to signiﬁcantly
expand the strategic es.
• Some more pacts should be ini ated
by India to enable a 'Common Equipment
Training' to increase its military personnel
capacity by training pilots and missiles
crew to man such weapons given on lease
to India. Many common areas can be
iden ﬁed for cross training so that new
weapons can be added to the Indian
inventory (on lease) for a par cular phase
of war. Similary, India needs to be treated
as the 'Most Favoured Na on' for some
o t h e r key te c h n o l o g i e s i n c l u d i n g
economic beneﬁts.
• In addi on, the forma on of 'QUAD'
has dis nctly lted the naval balance in
the IOR towards advantage India and
disadvantage China, in spite of having the
biggest navy in the world. Therefore,
India's pivotal role to shi the 'Balance of
Power' in this region and even globally
becomes more credible.
• One has to now, recognise the shi of
the geostrategic pivot of the 21 st Century
to the Indian Himalayas. Management of
this new conﬂict zone can alone decide
the stability of the world and prevent a
third world war. Without doubt, it is also
this strategic partnership between USA
and India and the signing of 'BECA' and
other 'founda onal pacts' that have
legi ma sed a joint defence eﬀort to ﬁght
against the blatant Chinese aggression.
Further, strengthening of this partnership,
by addi onal pacts (like common
equipment, training, etc.) including Most
Favoured Na on economic beneﬁts to
India, can only further secure world peace
rather than igni ng the third world war as
it would have restored the balance of
power globally. This would then usher in
peace and not a third world war instead.
Yes, the "POWP" in the Himalayas needs
to be strengthened by all the global
powers and not India alone to prevent any
t h i rd wo r l d wa r a n d co nta i n t h e
Frankeistan for world peace!
Courtesy: Times of India blogs
Published on 24 November 2020
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Guiding The
Strategic Rudder
Lt Gen Prakash Menon, Retd

PTI Photo

P

Prime Minister Narendra Modi shakes hands with Chinese President Xi Jinping during a
meeting on the sidelines of BRICS Summit, in Brasilia, Brazil, Wednesday, Nov. 13, 2019.

“

Political rationality on
either side may not be
able to control escalation
that can easily spiral from
a minor incident to a major
exchange of fire power.

“

oli cal guidance
for India's strategic
rudder is being
tested by China's Great
Po w e r a m b i o n s . I n
Ladakh, disengagement
and de-escala on remain on ice. An
e y e b a l l t o e y e b a l l c o n f ro n t a o n
con nues, one that is pregnant with
possibili es of sudden erup ons that
could dwarf the Galwan incident in terms
of force exchange and casual es.
The deployment of military forces at
the highest state of alert over such
extended periods is a recipe for the
elements of the accidental, and the
inadvertent coalescing in unimaginable
ways due to miscommunica on,
mispercep on and misjudgement. The
deep uncertainty, danger and stress
experienced as situa onal awareness at
the individual and collec ve levels could
explode and cause catastrophe in the
mountainous terrains of Ladakh. Poli cal
ra onality on either side may not be able
to control escala on that can easily spiral
from a minor incident to a major exchange
of ﬁre power.
Eight rounds of military talks have
probably kept the escala on of the
confronta on in check. Both sides are now
preparing for the long haul, this winter for
sure, and many more if required. India has
experience in decades of eyeball to
eyeball confronta on with Pakistan on the
Line of Control and on the Siachen Glacier.
Going ahead, China, it would appear, has a
steep learning curve to follow in braving
the Ladakh winter and sustaining military
eﬀec veness in a prolonged
confronta on. Mountains are unforgiving
of weaknesses in physical and mental

domains which cannot be easily
compensated by China's greater material
resource capaci es. Winter will no doubt
inﬂict its share of casual es on both sides
and could act to propel poli co-diploma c
moves for a resolu on.
The absence of focused and sustained
poli co-diploma c talks despite the
possible military escala on risks signiﬁes
the inability and the disinclina on to seek
a poli cal resolu on to the crisis. Both
sides espouse that poli cal guidance to
the military is suﬃcient for

disengagement and de-escala on. The
approach seems to toe China's line that
the crisis created through military
instruments may not have poli cal
parentage which, in turn, resulted in
military measures undertaken in selfdefence.
The pursuit of security, peace and
stability is now riddled with unpleasant
memories, broken agreements, and the
fear of treachery. The character of the
conﬂict is about China's a empts at
coercing India into accep ng China's
poli cal pre-eminence in the context of a
broader power struggle to move up the
world order, and India's resistance to it.
China's economic growth and a felt need to
secure its trade links, especially in the
mari me domain, have fuelled fric ons
with the US and other powers, including
India. Militarily, leveraging the border
dispute to deny India's strategic place in the
broader global power equa ons would
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Leaders of the Quad countries aligned against China
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India's national strategy
“must
aim to defend the
land borders while
maximising the growth of
its maritime power.
Strengthening the defence
of the land borders must
be done by rebalancing
from the west to the
north.

“

appear to oﬀer the fundamental reason for
China's military aggression in Ladakh.
In the long run, China can be expected
to keep the border dispute simmering and
to con nue arming Pakistan to draw down
India's limited resources towards the
protec on of its northern and western
l a n d b o rd e rs . T h i s i s t h e o ve ra l l
geostrategic aim of China's strategy. For
India, poli cal guidance is mandatory to
counter such strategy.
India's na onal strategy must aim to
defend the land borders while maximising
the growth of its mari me power.
Strengthening the defence of the land
borders must be done by rebalancing from
the west to the north. Due to legacy issues
and doctrinally failing to recognise the
impact of nuclear weapons on the u lity
of force, the weight of India's military
power and in par cular of its Army is
presently Pakistan-oriented, despite
acknowledgment that, by far, China
represents the larger threat.
Doctrinally again, the opera onal shi
is about deterring 'salami slicing' in the
north by enhanced quid pro quo capacity.
Air transportable and brigade-sized
forma ons readily available to the Corps
Commanders is the way forward. Against
Pakistan, the main focus must be to
maximise capability to strike without
posturing. This will require long-range ﬁre
power resources like aircra , missiles,
ar llery and Special Forces. Importantly,

there is the need to move away from the
conven onal no on of capturing large
parts of Pakistan's territory and, instead,
embrace the capacity for shallow thrusts.
Such a doctrinal shi should free
resources for deployment in the north and
possibly provide resources for maximising
mari me power.
Rebalancing can op mise resources,
but the need for enhancing the defence
budget is inescapable. But such
enhancement is severely challenged by
the impact of Covid-19 on the Indian
economy. Priori sing alloca on of ﬁscal
resources at the na onal level is
paramount. Na onal security has to be at
the highest level and, therefore, budget
alloca on for Defence by the Ministry of
Finance must be driven by strategic

guidance provided through the
Na onal Security Council. It
can no longer be a ma er le
to the mandarins handling the
ﬁnance por olio to decide
based on incremental
alloca ons based on the
previous budget.
Mari me power is the most
expensive to develop, and is not
merely an issue of developing
naval power but there is also
the need to develop the en re
ecosystem of ports, inland
connec vity, ship building
capacity and access to ports of
friendly countries. With an
economy under severe strain,
there is also the greater need to
seek security in the mari me
domain through deeper
coopera on. India's embrace of the IndoPaciﬁc, the Quad grouping and mutual
a g re e m e n t s fo r c o m m u n i c a o n s ,
intelligence and logis c support are
strategic moves in the right direc on.
Moving beyond inten ons and
opera onalising the Indo-Paciﬁc and
Quad must not be shackled by India's
historic strategic weakness: the anxiety
about annoying China. India's resistance
in the Himalayas must give it conﬁdence
that it can play its righ ul role in global
aﬀairs, if it can strengthen coopera on,
especially with countries having to deal
with an over-asser ve China.
In the 2020s, Sino-Indian rela ons are
likely to con nue in the troubled waters of
power shi s in the global system. India's
poli cal perspec ve must take note of the
big picture that goes beyond Ladakh and
deal with countering China's strategy, and
not merely its military exer ons in the
Himalayas. Poli cal guidance to India's
strategic rudder must seek the des of
common interests even as it resists the
winds of coercive pressures applied on us
by China. Eﬀorts in coopera on must be
contextual and therefore rela ons with
China, or for that ma er any other
country, can range between coopera on
and confronta on. Such duality should be
the guide to India's strategic moves.
Courtesy: The Deccan Herald
Published on 1 December 2020
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China May Face
Internal Backlash
Maj Gen Deepak K Mehta

T

he coronavirus
pandemic, being
the worst public
health crisis in China's
history has revealed a
number of signiﬁcant
weaknesses, despite the enormous
investments in disease control and
preven on that China has made since the
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS) outbreak in 2002-3 and the
implementa on of laws on emergency
management in 2007. The crisis has also
revealed the fragility of Chinese president
Xi Jinping's strongman rule. Beijing failed
to take aggressive ac on to contain the
outbreak early on was that few crucial
decisions can be made without Xi's direct
approval.
The Chinese government ini ally
m i s h a n d l e d t h e n e w co ro n av i r u s
epidemic. Local authori es in Wuhan –
the epicentre of the outbreak – concealed
cri cal informa on from the public even
a er medical professionals sounded the
alarm. Dr Li Wenliang, who was among the
ﬁrst to warn Chinese authori es about the
danger of COVID-19, in late December,
was subsequently interrogated and
silenced by local police. He died of the
illness on February 7.
The crisis also showed how tenuous
the Chinese Communist Party's (CCP)
control over informa on has become and
highlighted the latent power of Chinese
civil society.
Mishandling of the Crisis
The number of grieving rela ves has
swelled. Ordinar y residents have
complained of being turned away from
mul ple hospitals. The Chinese

PLA veterans protesting over pension issues outside the military headquarters
in Beijing on October 11, 2017.

authori es are clamping down as grieving
rela ves, along with ac vists, press the
ruling Communist Party for an accoun ng
of what went wrong in Wuhan.
Lawyers were warned not to ﬁle suits
against the government. The police
interrogated bereaved family members,
who connected with others like them
online. Volunteers who tried to thwart the
state's censorship apparatus by
preserving reports about the outbreak
disappeared.
Some aggrieved residents pressed
ahead despite the government
clampdown. Tan Jun, a civil servant in
Yichang, a city in Hubei Province, became
the ﬁrst person to publicly a empt to sue
the authori es over their response to the
outbreak. With China's judiciary ghtly
controlled by the central government, it

was unclear whether Tan would get his
day in court.
The crackdown underscores the
party's fear that any a empt to dwell on
what happened in Wuhan, or to hold
oﬃcials responsible, will undermine the
state's narra ve that only China's
authoritarian system saved the country
from a devasta ng health crisis.
Public Cri cism
There has also been a spate or wri ngs
against Xi. Chinese realty tycoon Ren
Zhiqiang, an outspoken maverick and
former chief of Beijing Huayuan Group, a
state-owned developer, wrote an opinion
piece crucifying the top leader. Ren called
Xi a "clown" and likened him to the
emperor in the famous story by Danish
writer Hans Chris an Andersen. Ren was
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Riot police stand guard during a march against Beijing's plans to impose national
security legislation in Hong Kong, China May 24, 2020

Strongman in Charge
Under Xi, correc ng policy mistakes
has proved to be diﬃcult, since reversing
decisions made personally by the
strongman would undercut his image of
infallibility. Xi's demand for loyalty has
also s ﬂed debate and deterred dissent
within the CCP.
For these reasons, the party lacks the
ﬂexibility needed to avoid and reverse
future missteps in its confronta on with
the United States. The result is likely to be
growing disunity within the regime. It is
nearly impossible to remove a strongman
in a one-party regime because of his ght
control over the military and the security
134

As the economy
“weakens,
the CCP may
have to contend with the
erosion of popular support
resulting from a falling or
stagnant standard of
living. In the post-Mao
era, the CCP has relied
heavily on economic over
performance to sustain its
legitimacy.

“

held at a secret prison in a suburb in
Beijing and that he may be locked up for
no less than 15 years as he has been a
recidivist, relentlessly a acking Xi.
There was another open le er
circula ng sugges ng convening an
extraordinary plenum of the Politburo to
reﬂect on "Xi's wrongs" since taking oﬃce
and decide if he should step down as
president, party chief and commander of
the military. Chen Ping, a publisher and
founder of the Hong Kong-based SunTV
network, shared it on WeChat, according
to the German broadcaster Deutsche
Welle and Radio Taiwan Interna onal.
Zhang Xuezhong, the cons tu onal
scholar was taken away on 12 May a er
pos ng an open le er calling for poli cal
reform in China, was allowed to return
home a er ques oning by the authori es.

forces. In the years ahead, Xi may come to
rely on purges more than he already does,
further heightening tensions and distrust
among the ruling elites.
The Dangers of Slower Growth
By cu ng China oﬀ from the United
States' vast market and sophis cated
technology, Washington can greatly
reduce the poten al growth of China's
power. Since the Chinese economy today
is less dependent on exports as an engine
of growth-exports in 2018 accounted for
19.5 percent of GDP, down from 32.6
percent in 2008 - decoupling may not
depress China's economic growth as much
as its proponents have hoped. But as their
standard of living stalls, middle-class

Chinese may turn against the party.
As the economy weakens, the CCP may
have to contend with the erosion of
popular support resul ng from a falling or
stagnant standard of living. In the postMao era, the CCP has relied heavily on
economic over performance to sustain its
legi macy. Genera ons born a er the
Cultural Revolu on have experienced
steadily rising living standards. A
prolonged period of mediocre economic
performance could severely reduce the
level of popular support for the CCP, as
ordinary Chinese grapple with rising
unemployment and an inadequate social
safety net.
I n s u c h a n a d vers e eco n o mic
environment, signs of social unrest, such
as riots, mass protests, and strikes, will
become more common. The deepest
threat to the regime's stability will come
from the Chinese middle class.
An economic slowdown would also
disrupt the CCP's patronage structure, the
perks and favors that the government
provides to cronies and collaborators.
Should a drama c slowdown occur, the
Chinese government will most likely ﬁnd
itself confron ng greater resistance in the
country's res ve periphery, especially in
Tibet and Xinjiang, which contain China's
most vocal ethnic minori es, and in Hong
Kong, which was Bri sh territory un l
1997 and retains a diﬀerent system of
governance with far more civil liber es.
Should the party resort to overly harsh
responses to assert its control, as is likely
to be the case, the country will incur
interna onal cri cism and harsh new
sanc ons. The escala on of human rights
viola ons in China would also help push
Europe closer to the United States.
Patrio sm as Shield
Recrimina ons from abroad, including
calls to make China pay for the pandemic
that began there, have trig gered
defensiveness on the part of many
Chinese. As China tames the coronavirus
epidemic now ravaging other countries,
its success is giving rise to an increasingly
strident blend of patrio sm, na onalism
and xenophobia, at a pitch many say has
not been seen in decades. Xi will probably
beat the drums of Chinese na onalism to
counter the United States. But, Xi is
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Power Struggle
Moun ng dissa sfac on within the
regime could mo vate senior members to
organize a palace coup to replace Xi. The
party, however, has adopted sophis cated
coup-prooﬁng techniques: the General
Oﬃce of the Central Commi ee monitors
communica on among members of the
commi ee, the only body that could
conceivably remove Xi.
Another possible scenario is a crisis
that creates a split among China's top
elites, which in turn paralyzes the regime's
fearsome repressive apparatus. But this
scenario is unlikely to materialize, since
the party has invested heavily in
surveillance and informa on control and
has developed eﬀec ve methods to
suppress mass protests.
The most likely scenario is a succession
struggle that would occur if Xi were to pass
away or resign owing to inﬁrmity. End of
strongman rule produces a weak interim
leader. It is unlikely that Xi's hard
authoritarianism would survive the end of
his rule.
In the best-case scenario, the party
may succeed in transforming itself into a
"kinder, gentler" regime, one that

“

The most likely scenario
is a succession struggle
that would occur if Xi
were to pass away or
resign owing to infirmity.
End of strongman rule
produces a weak interim
leader.

“

unlikely to embrace this strategy. It runs
against his deeply held ideological views.
Perhaps nowhere has xenophobia
manifested itself more strongly than in
Guangzhou, a manufacturing hub with a
large African popula on. There are signs
that the na onalism already threatens to
create a backlash that could undermine
China's economic and diploma c status.
Instead, Xi will probably beat the
drums of Chinese na onalism to counter
the United States. Ever since the 1989
Tiananmen Square protests-which shook
the party to its core and resulted in a
government crackdown on dissent-the
CCP has ceaselessly exploited na onalist
sen ment to shore up its legi macy. But
na onalism could eventually make it
harder for the party to switch to a more
ﬂexible strategy, since taking a vigorous
an -American stance will lock in conﬂict
and constrain Beijing's policy op ons. The
party would then have to turn to social
control and poli cal repression.

endorses economic and poli cal reforms
and seeks a geopoli cal reconcilia on
with the United States.
In the worst-case scenario, deep
ins tu onal rot, inept leadership, and the
mobiliza on of an -regime movements
could very well cause a hard landing.
Comments
In the last seven years, that system has
been dismantled and replaced by a
qualita vely diﬀerent regime-one marked
by a high degree of ideological rigidity,
puni ve policies toward ethnic minori es
and poli cal dissenters at home, and an
impulsive foreign policy embodied by the
Belt and Road Ini a ve (BRI), a trilliondollar infrastructure program with
dubious economic poten al that has
aroused intense suspicion in the West.
The centraliza on of power under Xi has
created new fragili es and has exposed
the party to greater risks.
A bri leness and insecurity lies
beneath the surface of Xi Jinping's, and
Beijing's, asser ons of solidity and
strength. Although middle-class
discontent, ethnic resistance, and prodemocracy protests will not force Xi out of
power, such pervasive malaise would
undoubtedly further erode his authority
and cast doubts on his capacity to govern
eﬀec vely.
The United States has limited means of
inﬂuencing China's closed poli cal
system, but the diploma c, economic, and
military pressure that Washington can
bring to bear on Beijing will put Xi and the
CCP he leads under enormous strain.
Chinese leaders have put considerable
thought into the lessons of the Cold War

and of the Soviet collapse. Ironically,
Beijing may nevertheless be repea ng
some of the most consequen al mistakes
of the Soviet regime.
In 2018, Xi decided to abolish
presiden al term limits, signaling his
inten on to stay in power indeﬁnitely.
Since taking power in 2012, Xi has
replaced collec ve leadership with
strongman rule. He has indulged in heavyhanded purges, ous ng prominent party
oﬃcials under the guise of an an corrup on drive.
China's ruling elites maintained peace
by sharing the spoils of governance. Such
a regime was by no means perfect.
Corrup on was pervasive, and the
government o en delayed cri cal
decisions and missed valuable
opportuni es. But the regime that
preceded Xi's centraliza on had one
dis nct advantage: a built-in propensity
for pragma sm and cau on.
Xi has suppressed protests in Hong
Kong, arrested hundreds of human rights
lawyers and ac vists, and imposed the
ghtest media censorship of the post-Mao
era. His government has constructed
"reeduca on" camps in Xinjiang, where it
has incarcerated more than a million
Uighurs, Kazakhs, and other Muslim
minori es.
And it has centralized economic and
poli cal decision-making, pouring
government resources into state-owned
enterprises and honing its surveillance
technologies.
Yet all together, these measures have
made the CCP weaker: the growth of
state-owned enterprises distorts the
e c o n o my, a n d s u r v e i l l a n c e f u e l s
resistance. The spread of the novel
coronavirus has only deepened the
Chinese people's dissa sfac on with their
government.
If Xi con nues on this trajectory,
eroding the founda ons of China's
economic and poli cal power and
monopolizing responsibility and control,
he will expose the CCP to cataclysmic
change.
Courtesy: Indian Military Review
Published in May 2020
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China’s Pullback Googly
Lt. General PC Katoch, Retd
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Representative Image Of East Ladakh including Pangong Tso Lake

“

Opposite Arunachal
Pradesh, China has
deployed counter-space
jammers to mask PLA
activities 60 km across the
LAC and deployed S-400
missile systems in depth
areas to counter air
threats. All this proves
that Chinese proclamation
of being committed to
disengagement is
another big lie.

“

While talks with China
are con nuing to ease the
standoﬀ in Eastern Ladakh,
the Peoples Libera on
Army (PLA) is consolida ng
along the en re length of
the Line of Actual Control (LAC). PLA is
c o n s t r u c n g n e w s t r u c t u re s a n d
reloca ng troops and equipment to
occupied Aksai Chin in Tibet as well as
Xinjiang. Construc on of a huge structure
spread across 3 lakh square feet has been
no ced some 10 km from the LAC in
occupied Aksai Chin across Gogra-Hot
Springs area. Movement of a large
number of PLA vehicles in the Tibet region
across Ladakh’s Demchok has been
no ced. PLA is building a new road
between Hotan and Kanxiwar in Xinjiang
(some 166 km from the India-China
border) to provide alterna ve route to
Aksai Chin for the troops and equipment.
Hotan air base is receiving supplies for
forward troops. Opposite Arunachal
Pradesh, China has deployed counterspace jammers to mask PLA ac vi es 60
km across the LAC and deployed S-400
missile systems in depth areas to counter
air threats. All this proves that Chinese
proclama on of being commi ed to
disengagement is another big lie.
The US is gi ing India 11,000 sets of
extreme cold clothing for troops deployed
along the LAC as it had done in 1962, some
of which may be used. The ﬁrst such
consignment has already arrived in India.
China is concurrently looking at procuring
“smart warm clothing made of graphene”
for PLA deployed in Ladakh, as well as
advanced logis cs support equipment.
Graphene is a revolu onary form of
carbon. Such moves indicate that China
has every inten on of con nuing with its
intrusions in Eastern Ladakh.
For disengagement in Eastern Ladakh,
China has reportedly suggested that tanks
and ar llery from both sides should

withdraw to peace me loca ons,
deployments at Finger 4 north of Pangong
Tso be frozen and India ‘ﬁrst’ withdraws
from the heights it occupied south of
Pangong Tso – ridgeline south of the lake,

heights around Chushul and Kailash Range
covering the Spanggur Gap. India has
rejected these but China can be expected
to reiterate these sugges ons in future
bilateral dialogues. The eighth senior
military commander level mee ng was
obviously inconclusive as earlier, as
indicated by the CDS General Bipin Rawat
simultaneously telling the Na onal
Defence College that ﬂare up at the border
with China cannot be discounted. Rawat
also said change in the LAC cannot be
accepted though China has successfully
altered the LAC yet once again in MayJune 2020.
Withdrawing tanks and ar llery to
peace me loca ons implies India deinducts part of these from Ladakh
whereas PLA will withdraw theirs at best
to in Aksai Chin. Freezing deployments at
Finger 4 north of Pangong Tso implies
India loses all territory between Finger 4
and Finger 8, distance of about four km.
Vaca ng the heights south of Pangong Tso
would be open invita on to PLA for
backstabbing us by occupying these
heights, claiming these were always
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“

China has no sense of
territory. It has recently
laid fresh illegal claims to
Sakteng Wildlife Sanctuary
in Bhutan, claimed
territory in Tajikistan and
blatantly occupied Nepal's
territory in Humla region.

“

Chinese territories – similar to what it did
in Doklam (Bhutan).
Few weeks a er the India–China
Doklam standoﬀ was peacefully resolved
in 2017, satellite imagery of August 28,
2017 showed con nued PLA build up
close to the contested point on Doklam
Plateau; fresh PLA units with heavy
equipment poised for quick escala on.
Subsequent imagery of September 6
showed some 3000 PLA troops well
camouﬂaged deployed north of Yadong
town (two hours striking distance from
Doklam) with a headquarters, air defence
ar llery, a mechanised unit and a logis cs
unit. But fresh satellite imagery of January
17, 2018 showed PLA deployments
‘adjacent’ to the standoﬀ in Doklam.
Google Earth imagery showed concrete
posts, seven helipads of 25m diameter,
dozens of armoured vehicles, one-two
mechanised regiments, two regiment
worth tank transporters, 100 plus Bvehicles, two-storey high observa on
tower that can observe Indian troop
movements beyond Kupup, large number
of ﬁgh ng posts on almost every hillock on
North Doklam plateau with new roads and
communica on trenches running along
then, four large bulldozers and ppers
indica ng intent to develop the road(s)
beyond the contested point.
It may be recalled that in construc ng
a road in the Doklam area towards the

Bhutanese Army camp at Zomphiri which
led to the India-China standoﬀ, China
blatantly violated the Bhutan-China
wri en agreement, which states that
pending the ﬁnal boundary se lement,
peace and tranquility be maintained along
the boundary, and both sides refrain from
unilaterally altering the status quo. China
has no sense of territory. It has recently
laid fresh illegal claims to Sakteng Wildlife
Sanctuary in Bhutan, claimed territory in
Tajikistan and blatantly occupied Nepal’s
territory in Humla region, building
structures on it. Believing China on any
issue implies living in a fool’s paradise.
A s p a r t o f i t s s u g g e s o n s fo r
disengagement in Eastern Ladakh, China
has recommends India ‘ﬁrst’ withdraws
from the heights it occupied south of
Pangong Tso – ridgeline south of the lake,

heights around Chushul and Kailash Range
covering the Spanggur Gap. China could
use India not agreeing to this as excuse to
con nue the status quo. But at the same
me, it is a bait or rather a googly dealt by
China. If media reports are to be believed,
India appears amenable to do so in “last”
phase of the disengagement process.
Hopefully this is not true because if it is
indeed so then this would be an
opportunity for China to execute Doklam
2.0 south of Pangong Tso. It is simply a
ques on of who takes the ini a ve and
reaches these heights ﬁrst using a
combina on of faster mobility, bad
w e a t h e r a n d v i s i b i l i t y, j a m m i n g
opponent’s surveillance systems and
communica ons. We should never fall
into such a trap.
Ironically, there is li le men on of
Depsang where PLA has intruded in area
of Y-Junc on 20 km inside our territory
and consolidated there with some 12,000
troops. What would China oﬀer for
disengagement there? Would it agree to
withdraw its forces back to Aksai Chin or
want a buﬀer zone wan ng us to withdraw
in our own territory towards Daulat Beg
Oldi (DBO)? Given China’s antecedents
and an cs, complete disengagement
certainly looks a chimera.
Courtesy: SP’s MAI
Published on 7 November 2020
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China Fears Admitting
Galwan Casualties
May Lead To Unrest, Dissident
ANI

D

isgruntled re red and serving
Chinese Army cadres, who are
hurt by the treatment meted out
by the government, can launch an
"armed" an -regime ac on against Xi
Jinping's government, said Jianli Yang, a
Chinese dissident and son of a former
Communist Party leader.
In an opinion piece in The Washington
Post, Jianli Yang, the founder and
president of Ci zen Power Ini a ves for
China, writes that Beijing fears that the
admi ng that it had lost troops, that too
more in number than its opponent, could
lead to major domes c unrest that can
even put the regime of Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) at stake.
"The PLA has long been a key pillar of
the CCP's power. If the sen ments of the
serving PLA cadres are hurt and they get
together with the millions of disgruntled
veterans, they could form a formidable
fo rc e ca p a b l e o f c h a l l e n g i n g X i ' s
leadership," he writes.
"Signiﬁcantly, the CCP leadership
cannot aﬀord to undermine the veterans'
poten al to launch a collec ve and armed
an -regime ac on. Hence, the con nuing
incidence of veterans' protests, despite
s ign iﬁ ca nt co erc ive p res s u re a n d
bureaucra c measures, is a source of
intense anxiety for Xi Jinping and the CCP
leadership," he adds.
Jianli cited the recent example of the
recent face-oﬀ between Indian and
Chinese troops at Galwan Valley, during
which both sides suﬀered casual es.
When asked to conﬁrm the number of
casual es China had suﬀered in the recent
clash in the Galwan Valley, Chinese foreign
ministry spokesperson Zhao Lijian did not
138

The Chinese government is very sensitive about the 1989 Tiananmen Square Massacre, when
the PLA opened fire and killed an estimated 2,600 pro-democracy activists and wounding 7,000.

acknowledge that there were casual es
on the Chinese side, saying "I have no
informa on to oﬀer." Yet again, when the
ques on was posed the next day (June
23), Zhao avoided giving any details from
the Chinese side, but was quick to retort
that Indian media reports claiming that at
least 40 Chinese soldiers were killed was
"false informa on".
Jianli is of the view that at the root of
this fear is the simmering resentment
running in the hearts and minds of 57
million veterans of China's PLA.
He explains that veterans are holding
frequent mass protests across China hoping
to shame the government into recognising
its obliga on towards those who ba led
along the country's borders in the past.
"If this is the treatment meted out by
the CCP regime to the martyrs of today,
imagine the plight of PLA veterans, many

of whom had par cipated in the bloody
1979 Sino-Vietnamese War or the Korean
War. They have been holding frequent
mass protests across China for years now,
hoping to shame the government into
recognising its obliga on toward those
who ba led along the country's borders in
the past," he says.
"However, due to wide disparity in the
ﬁnancial standings of the local
governments, there is no standard or
uniformity in what the veterans receive.
A er having given their youth and shed
blood for the country, the veterans ﬁnd
themselves le by the CCP to the mercy of
o en corrupt local oﬃcials, making them
feel like donkeys slaughtered a er they
are too old to work a grindstone," he adds.
Courtesy: ANI
Published on 1 July 2020
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Defending A Historically
Undeﬁned Border Line
Lt Gen PJS Pannu, Retd

PTI

I

In the absence of any boundary settlement, both sides have come face-to-face several times
resulting in clashes, starting with 2013 at Depsang, Demchok and Chumar in eastern Ladakh.

continues to claim
“theIndia
entire Aksai Chin and
China claims areas along a
line, best described by
India as the line of
"Chinese perception".

“

n my younger days, I
led a couple of longrange patrols along
the McMahon Line. One
patrol was to go to Khang
La, located on the
watershed. We were late and lost a lot of
daylight hours, but we pressed on to ﬁnish
our task. We then strayed across the line
by almost a kilometre. With no Chinese
troops in sight, we divided our patrol into
two teams and located Khang La only the
next morning. As a young subaltern, this
was my introduc on to the Line of Actual
Control (LAC). I later commanded the
division on LAC in Arunachal Pradesh and
then 14 Corps in Ladakh a few years ago. I
have ﬂown over the Galwan Valley several
mes. The ridge lines on the watershed
are a maze with hardly any posts close to
the line or any demarca on.
The current boundary, LAC between
India and China in eastern Ladakh, is an
outcome of bloody ba les fought in 1962
between the two countries in this most
rugged and inhospitable of terrains. These
ba les were fought in October-November
at Daulat Begh Oldi (DBO), Galwan, and
Hot Springs, areas astride Pangong Tso
lake, Razangla and Demchok. Due to
severely low temperatures and high
casual es, these ba les came to a halt
and the Chinese withdrew to their bases.
Similarly, the Indian Army also moved
back to nearby bases. Since then, both
militaries are present there in the absence
of a formal poli cal boundary se lement.
Twenty-two rounds of boundary talks
have taken place between the two
n a o n s , w i t h o u t a ny wo r t h w h i l e
outcome. India con nues to claim the
en re Aksai Chin and China claims areas

along a line, best described by India as the
line of "Chinese percep on".
The Bri sh le these boundaries undemarcated. Its maps showed several
lines, one running along the Kun-lun
mountains, referred to as the JohnsonArdagh line showing Aksai Chin as a
territory within Jammu and Kashmir.
A n o t h e r i s m a r ke d c l o s e r to t h e
Karakoram Range described as the
Macartney–MacDonald line and yet
another line further west is called the
Foreign Oﬃce Line. Post-Independence,
6

these were le to the interpreta on of
stakeholders such as the rulers of Jammu
and Kashmir, Tibet and the Indian and
Chinese governments. Haphazard
historical records, diﬀering percep ons,
and the machina ons of cunning poli cal
leaders, le these lines to be deciphered
by experts from both sides, albeit
unsuccessfully. Meanwhile, the militaries
of both sides have been le to hold ground
that is divided by this history.
While India published its map in 1954,
with the interna onal border (IB) showing
Aksai Chin as Indian territory, the Chinese
built the western highway through Aksai
Chin in 1955 linking Tibet with Kashgarh
and Xingjiang. With India's claims as they
stand, the Chinese would have considered
it prudent to secure the area west of this
sensi ve highway. This was to be best
achieved by domina ng the ridge lines
that run along the Karakoram Range
between the watersheds of the Chip-Chap
139
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river and Galwan river, and then, moving
further south-east along the ridge lines
west of the Chang Chenmo Range. The
Chinese concept of defending these areas
is to keep the Indian forces at a stand-oﬀ
distance from this highway. With the
increasing ranges of ar llery and
surveillance resources, China seems
desperate to push its claim lines further to
the west. The Indian Army has a clear
mandate to prevent any encroachment
and altera on of LAC by the People's
Libera on Army (PLA), not allowing the
Chinese to unilaterally change the status
of the boundary. The expression LAC was
ﬁrst used by Chinese Prime Minister Chou
en-Lai himself in a le er to Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru in 1959.
Today, the boundary in eastern Ladakh
is over 800km with LAC being
approximately 550km. Chinese patrols
ensure they keep the passes oﬀ the
watershed under domina on so as not to
allow the Indian troops to occupy the
ground beyond. They con nue to build

tracks that generally emanate from the
western highway and progressively move
westward towards LAC to dominate the
passes or crossing points. Hot Springs and
Galwan are areas where both sides have
been making roads and tracks. The
Chinese have an advantage of terrain
which is more open, plain and served by
the western highway. Chinese patrols are
fresh when they reach points of patrolling,
o en using centrally-heated vehicles.
LAC has neither been surveyed nor
marked on the ground. It is a line drawn
with a thick pen on the map. This could
translate into anything like 100 metres on
the ground. A tent pitched a few metres this
way or that way along this line can create
trouble. However, the tents that the PLA
erected along LAC was from where it can
see straight into the Galwan Nala, leading
to the sensi ve Indian Darbuk–Shyok–DBO
road and, therefore, unacceptable to India,
just as the PLA is sensi ve to Indian
domina on of the western highway. Since
1993, many agreements have been signed

between the two countries to resolve such
ma ers peacefully and according to laidout protocols. The agreement of 1996
men ons that military means shall not be
used while dealing with such border
situa ons.
In the absence of any boundary
se lement, both sides have come face-toface several mes resul ng in clashes,
with recent ones being in 2013 at
Depsang, Demckok and Chumar in eastern
Ladakh. The incident at Galwan is a
ﬂashpoint of the worst kind in recent
mes. It can have serious ramiﬁca ons
when both na ons have large
conven onal forces backed by nuclear
weapons. Can the two countries aﬀord to
go to war that too when the world is
reeling from the coronavirus pandemic?
Why China would choose to display such
belligerence at this me is open to a
larger debate.
Courtesy: Hindustan Times
Published on 22 June 2020

Revisiting Mountain Corps
contd from page

opera onal ra onale, the underlying
concern that remained was the ﬁnancial
considera on of raising and sustaining a
forma on of nearly 90,000 men.
On July 17, 2013, in the wake of the
face-oﬀs at Depsang, the governmentsanc oned the raising of 17 Corps, with a
non-defensive role along Northern
borders. The aim was to create capabili es
to deter China's aggressive behaviour along
the contested LAC. Manpower accre ons
and ini al raising expenditure of about Rs
65,000 crore ($8.6 billion) was considered a
prudent long-term investment against an
increasingly hegemonic China. To mi gate
the ﬁnancial burden, the raising was to be
carried out over eight years, to be
completed by 2020-21.
Had India supported the sanc oned
raising, 90 per cent capability would have
been achieved by now, which could have
been an eﬀec ve deterrent, deﬁnitely
raising costs for incursions by China. The
raising, however, was not backed by the
sanc oned ﬁnancial resource and
140

therea er ﬁnally put on hold in 2018.
Events like the current LAC stand-oﬀ
oﬀer us an opportunity to review some
capability development decisions in
hindsight and transforma on decisions in
perspec ve. An overly aggressive China
seems to have lost respect for mutual
sensi vi es, concerns, aspira ons and is
creeping menacingly into our immediate
neighbourhood. India has no choice but to
build defensive capability with an integral
o ﬀe n s i v e c o n t e n t . T h i s c a l l s fo r
expedi ously reviving the raising of the
Corps for mountains with all its integral
force mul pliers. Substan al cost
op misa on can be carried out by u lising
the manpower savings accruing from
Shekatkar Commi ee reforms.
It is rightly said that to respond to
China, India must focus on economic
development, with the ability to respond
to weaponisa on of trade. Aspira ons of
becoming an economic power with ability
to fulﬁll global and regional aspira ons

cannot be realised without permanently
securing our fron ers. Periodic Chinese
coercive ac ons along the LAC only
dampen the momentum and remain a
perpetual drag. The cost of capability
development, including reviving of the
Mountain Corps, is an investment for a
secure and self-reliant, risen, responsible
and resurgent India.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, g o i n g b y p a s t
experience as and when the present
situa on is restored, it will be back to
business as usual with focus on Pakistan in
the security domain, un l again China
resorts to military coercion along the LAC.
It is a given that the incursions along the
LAC will increase in frequency, scope,
depth and intensity, which is the new
normal. India needs capabili es to deter
China's aggressive behaviour, especially
along the contested borders, and the
Mountain Corps is one such impera ve.
Courtesy: The Tribune
Published on 18 Jun 2020
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